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ABSTRACT 

This study investigates the expectations various groups in 

late medieval German society held of their parish priests 

and how these expectations were mediated through specific 

relationships. By analyzing the qualities, skills, duties 

and services required of the parish clergy by those in the 

priest's own social network--the episcopal and patronal 

structures above him and the parish and clerical communities 

around him--this study reveals the mutual obligations and 

contradictions inherent in the priest's situation. The 

strategies employed by individuals and groups to articulate 

and enforce their demands are examined as well as the means 

by which priests could negotiate or resist in order to 

protect their own interests. The result is a web of 

expectations, the individual strands of which are inspected 

in three major parts of the study, corresponding to the 

demands of the episcopal hierarchy, the intentions of a late 

medieval movement to educate the simple priest, and the 

perspective from the parish. 

In fifteenth-century Germany, the bishops of Constance 

sought to reduce their crushing debt by introducing new 

taxes upon the clergy of the diocese. The parish priests 

banded together and defied the bishop in 14 92, negotiating a 

payment favorable to them. Another source of revenue 
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directly contradicted diocesan law as bishops tolerated the 

presence of concubines among their priests in return for the 

payment of an annual fee. 

Manuals for parish priests were in high demand 

throughout the late medieval period; their popularity only 

increased after the invention of the printing press. 

Written to inform priests how to carry out their daily 

duties and avoid sacrilege, these manuals helped to steer 

the basic training of the parish priest toward a vocational 

profile combining the aura of the cultic priest with the 

standardized efficiency of the professional minister. 

Perspective from the parish encompasses the differing 

viewpoints of patron, priests and parishioners. The case of 

Wiirttemberg reveals how Count Eberhard {tl496) used parish 

resources in an attempt to reshape devotion in his lands. 

In towns and villages served by a number of priests, a local 

clerical brotherhood often existed alongside lay parish 

structures. Conflict and cooperation is measured both 

between the clergy and the laity as well as within the ranks 

of the priests themselves. 
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INTRODUCTION 

ANTICLERICALISM AND THE SILENCED CLERGY: 

THE SEDUCTION OF HISTORIANS 

In 1531 the city council of Heilbronn called before it the 

vicar and the three assistant priests of the city church St. 

Kilian's. Each of the priests owed their position to the 

council's patronage.^ After pointing out their disapproval 

of the current Catholic form of the mass, the magistrates 

demanded that the four clerics begin immediately to preach 

nachdem sie von einem ersamen radt mit iren 
pfrunden belehent und biSher ir sachen mit meShalten 
auSgericht hetten und ein ersamer radt mit evangelischer 
schrifft bericht were, das das mefihalten, wie man das biS 
alher auSgericht, nichtz were, darumb ein ersamer radt ab 
solchem meShalten, wie sie die gehalten, misfallen hett und 
wolte, das sie furter hin ir yeder alle wochen ein 
evangelische, biblische und cristenliche predig thon 
sollten, wan, zu welcher zeit und an ortten und stetten, wie 
sie des durch ein ersamen radt bericht wurden; des wolt sich 
ein ersamer radt zu inen versehen." Urkundenbuch der Stadt 
Heilbronn. vol. 4, 1525-1532, Wiirttembergische 
Geschichtsquellen 20 (Stuttgart: Kohlhammer, 1922), 658-62, 
#33 51, here 658. 

Tne benefices serving the parish church had earlier 
been incorporated into the Wiirzburg cathedral chapter but 
the Heilbronn city council customarily presented clerics to 
the chapter to fill the positions. See A. Duncker, "Die 
kirchlichen Zustande Heilbronns vor der Reformationszeit," 
BWKG 25 (1921): 111-28, with other sources showing prior 
conflict between the council and the clergy; and Gertrud 
Riicklin, Religioses Volksleben des ausaehenden Mittelalters 
in den Reichsstadten Hall und Heilbronn, Historische Studien 
226 (Berlin: Ebering, 1933). 
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weekly sermons, "evangelical, biblical, and Christian." The 

clergy responded. The first complained that there was so 

much noise in the church no one could even hear a sermon;^ 

the second that he was too old and sick. The third, like 

the first two an assistant priest, was no pxiblic-speaker: 

"I'm not cut out for preaching. I've never been very good 

with words and, in any case, my eyesight is so poor I can't 

read well."^ 

The fourth cleric, the rector Hans Berlin, resisted on 

more fundamental grounds. When he received his benefice, he 

explained, it was agreed that "I would fulfill my duties by 

singing and reading the mass, as is stated in the endowment 

letter." Asking to be allowed to continue according to 

these original stipulations, and promising renewed vigor 

^The cleric claims he has fulfilled his duties well as 
they are defined in the statutes and in the "dotation, 
fundation und stifftung, bei zweyhundert jaren in schrifften 
verfasset." Furthermore, the mass has "durch eyn gemeyn 
concilium noch nitt als unniitz, ungerecht und unchristenlich 
erkent und abgethon." He notes his predecessors had not 
often preached, and the few times he has attempted there was 
such a clamor in the church that the few who really desired 
to hear the sermon could barely hear a word: "auch darzu so 
ist mehremalen, do ich predigen solt, eyn solch prasteln und 
poldren in der kirchen gewest, das nieraant seyns worts hatt 
mogen gehoren, darzu auch eyn kleyn audientz oder zuhorung 
vom volck gehapt, darum ichs aus erzelten ursachen im besten 
underlassen." He asks the council to release him from the 
task of preaching but he will do his best no matter their 
decision. Urkundenbuch der Stadt Heilbronn. 4:659-60. 

[To preach] bin ich nit geschickt: ich gehor nit 
darzu mit redsprech, auch nit kan gelesen von wegen des 
gesichts." Urkundenbuch der Stadt Heilbronn. 4:661. 
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("alien tneynen niitzlichen fleyS"), Berlin went on to seal 

his point: 

Furthennore, my lords, you are well aware that I 
studied law at the University of Heidelberg. But for 
the preaching office, I am at this time quite 
unsuitable. Had I known that I would be expected to 
preach, I would have studied theology and courses which 
pertain to preaching. But since I studied law and not 
theology, and therefore am not trained to preach, it is 
my earnest hope and wish that you, in your wisdom, will 
allow me to continue my duties as stated in my 
appointment; duties I shall fulfill with great care."' 

The winds were changing in Heilbronn; the town council 

sought reform but the local clergy were caught unprepared. 

This tale aptly introduces the questions to be addressed in 

this study. What expectations were placed upon the parish 

clergy in southern Germany and how did these expectations 

come into conflict with one another? 

[The council] hatt mir ein furschlag gethan, das ich 
meyn pfriindt, so ich von e.f.w. zu lehen trag, furohin mit 
gottlichen, christenlichen predigen versehen sol etc.," but 
they should remember that upon granting him the benefice 
they had commanded him "das ich dyese pfriindt mit meSlesen 
und meSsyngen laudt der dotation, fundatz und styfftung 
pryeff [Brief] versehen sol." He continues with the 
specific argument: "Ferners, gunstig lieb hern, so wyssen 
e.f.w., das ich ein zeyt lang zu Haydelbergk zu hoher schul 
gewesen, alda [als da] meyne jura fleyssiglich visitirt und 
studirdt haab, also das ich zu dyesem predigampt itzt der 
zeytt gantz unthougenlich bin; wo ich aber hett verhofft 
Oder gewyst hett, das ich uff solicher pfriindt hett miissen 
Oder sollen predigen, wolte ich theologiam und waS aynem 
prediger zustedt, studirdt haben; dyeweil ich aber jura und 
nit theologiam visitirt und studiert hab und ich itzt der 
zeytt nit geschickte bin, so ist meyn fleyssig aller 
fleyssig und umb Gotz wyllen bitt und begern, e.f.w. wollen 
mich bey meyner styfftung auch wye mir ain erbarer radt 
solchs lehen gelaiien haben, gnediglichen pleyben lassen, das 
ich mich dan zu e.f.w. getrostlichen versyhe." Urkundenbuch 
der Stadt Heilbronn. 4:661-62. 
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A. From Anticlericalism to "Conflicting Expectations" 

This study takes as its starting point the recognition 

that the concept "anticlericalism" suggests a clarity which 

on closer scrutiny proves to be sorely lacking. 

"Anticlericalism" has all too often been used in an 

uncritical fashion to explain the motivation for changes in 

society said to be typical of the Reformation period. The 

existence of "anticlericalism" is generally assumed, and the 

term is often vigorously applied to an especially vibrant 

quotation from a contemporary treatise. Although an 

impressive amount of work has been dedicated to the study of 

persons, events, and documents that clearly point towards a 

nagging frustration with the clerical estate as well as 

towards parallel plans for reform of that estate, too many 

historians still apply the term "anticlericalism" without 

sophistication; it appears regularly as an all-purpose label 

for a wide range of events and ideas occurring in the period 

1400-1700. 

The misleading implications of the term have not gone 

unnoticed. The British historian, Christopher Haigh, has 

even charged that anticlericalism is one of the "convenience 

foods of historical study," a fiction which "owes its 

popularity to utility not veracity."® 

^"Anticlericalism and the English Reformation," History 
68 (1983): 391-407, here 391. Haigh concludes: 
"'Anticlericalism,' in short, was not a cause of the 
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Haigh's indictment clearly marks the general 

reappraisal of the role played by anticlericalism in the 

English Reformation. Indeed, it is the English picture 

which has changed the most dramatically due to recent 

research. While sixteenth-century accounts and later 

confessional historians told of an ardent resentment 

directed against the Roman church and its spokesman, 

Cardinal Wolsey, reported among the people unanimous hatred 

for the ecclesiastical courts and tithes, and described 

angry criticism leveled against all manner of clerics, more 

recent studies have shown that immorality and lack of 

discipline were not rampant among the English clergy in the 

years prior to Henry's reforms.® Nor were the English 

Reformation; it was, however, a result." (407) A. G. 
Dickens has criticized Haigh's conclusions but agrees with 
his starting point that the study of anticlericalism is 
"unduly capacious." Dickens, "The Shape of Anti-clericalism 
and the English Reformation," in Politics and Societv in 
Reformation Europe: Essavs for Sir Geoffrey Elton, ed. E. I. 
Kouri and Tom Scott (Houndmills, 1987), 379-410, 379. See 
also Dickens, The English Reformation, where a new chapter 
in the second edition (London, 1989 [1964]), "Three 
Retrospective Enquiries," provides an excellent starting 
point for the study of anticlericalism and the English 
Reformation. 

^Margaret Bowker, Secular Clerav in the Diocese of 
Lincoln 1495-1520 (Cambridge, 1968) and The Henrician 
Reformation: The Diocese of Lincoln under John Lonaland 
1521-1547 (Cambridge, 1981); Peter Heath, English Parish 
Clergv on the Eve of the Reformation (London, 1969). See 
Richard A. Cosgrove, "English Anticlericalism: A 
Programmatic Assessment," in Anticlericalism, 569-81, for 
the place of anticlericalism in Tudor historiography, 
especially for the political impact of anticlerical imagery 
as historians of the Victorian age fought over the 
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people whipped up in a frenzy of dissatisfaction with the 

late medieval English church."' Treatises and eyewitness 

accounts which were once considered to be reliable 

indicators of the popular opinion of the time are now viewed 

as exaggerated propaganda pieces.® Recent reviews of 

English religious culture in the late medieval and early 

modern period have taken these caveats into account.' 

interpretation of the Tudor era. 

''"It is the contention of the first part of the book 
that late medieval Catholicism exerted an enormously strong, 
diverse, and vigorous hold over the imagination and the 
loyalty of the people up to the very moment of Reformation. 
Traditional religion had about it no particular marks of 
exhaustion or decay ... . [W]hen all is said and done, the 
Reformation was a violent disruption, not the natural 
fulfilment, of most of what was vigorous in late medieval 
piety and religious practice." Eamon Duffy, The Stripping 
of the Altars: Traditional Religion in England c.1400-c.1580 
(New Haven: Yale, 1992), 4. For Duffy, traditional religion 
is the religion of the majority and is held in common by the 
clergy, the educated elite, and the common folk alike; 
ibid., 2-3. The argument had been made earlier by J. J. 
Scarisbrick: "[0]n the whole, English men and women did not 
want the Reformation, and most of them were slow to accept 
it when it came." The Reformation and the English People 
(Oxford: Blackwell, 1984), 1. 

^Christopher Harper-Bill, "Dean Colet's Convocation 
Sermon and the Pre-Reformation Church in England," History 
73 (1988): 191-210, argues that Colet's anticlerical sermon 
greatly exaggerated the moral failings of the medieval 
English church. Peter Iver Kaufman also denies the notion of 
wide-spread clerical laxity. He points to the political 
opportunities offered by the propagation of a myth of 
clerical corruption; see The "Polvtvoue Churche": Religion 
and Early Tudor Political Culture 1485-1516. (Macon, Ga., 
1986) . 

^Rosemary O'Day, The Debate on the English Reformation 
(London, 1986); Peter Heath, "Between Reform and 
Reformation: The English Church in the Fourteenth and 
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If the role of anticlericalism in late medieval and 

early modern England has been over-emphasized, the perceived 

usefulness of the concept for the study of other countries 

has also undergone revision. Describing the characteristics 

of Italian anticlericalism, Silvana Seidel Menchi 

acknowledges the pervasive presence of anticlerical 

sentiment but minimizes its role as an agent for change. 

Literary and humanistic anticlericalism in Italy was "an 

almost instinctive reaction to intimate familiarity with the 

clergy and the Curia--a healthy blowing off of steam that 

served to reinforce the system which it claimed to 

challenge."^" "Far from being a catalyst for change, 

Italian anticlericalism was a stabilizing factor, a safety 

valve that guaranteed the equilibrium of the system and 

helped to perpetuate it for centuries." 

Fifteenth Centuries," JEH 41 (1990): 647-78; Andrew 
Pettegree, "Re-Writing the English Reformation," Dutch 
Review of Church History (NAKG) 72 (1992): 37-58; and 
Christopher Haigh's review of recent scholarship in the 
introduction to his synthesis, English Reformations: 
Religion, Politics, and Society under the Tudors 'Oxford: 
Clarendon, 1993), 14-20. 

^""Characteristics of Italian Anticlericalism," in 
Anticlericalism. 271-81, 274 for both this and the following 
quote. For the argument based on intimate familiarity, 
compare the observation by Gene Brucker: "The hostility 
which the clergy aroused in the secular mind was probably 
due less to the occasional scoundrel or blackguard in 
clerical robes than to the fact that priests and monks were 
so ubiquitous, so visible." Renaissance Florence (Berkeley, 
1969) , 180 . 
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Recent research on the clergy and anticlericalism in 

the Holy Roman Empire can be grouped into two categories; 

the first calls into question long-held assumptions 

concerning the 'condition' of the German clergy in the 

fifteenth century, while the other embraces anticlericalism 

as the unifying factor in the early Reformation. 

Led by Arnold Esch at the German Historical Institute 

in Rome, a team of scholars has reinvigorated the long 

dormant Repertorium Germanicum project, a collection of 

sources in the Vatican archives relevant to the German 

church. These editions provide serial sources culled from 

the voluminous papal registers and offer for the first time 

hard statistical evidence to be compared with anecdotal and 

literary sources long known. Much of the research based on 

the Repertorium Germanicum has focused on the processes by 

which petitioners to the curia procured benefices. Each 

applicant was examined and, although difficult to gauge the 

comprehensiveness of the test, it must be said that the 

marks received were high.*^ While German dioceses 

^^In 1407 and from 1464-1471, the vast majority of 
applicants for benefices in forma pauperum received the 
grade 'bene'. Andreas Meyer, Arme Kleriker auf 
Pfriindesuche. Eine Studie iiber das 'in forma pauperum'-
Register Greaors XII. von 1407 und iiber papstliche 
Anwartschaften im Spatmittelalter (Cologne, 1990), 36-8; 
Andreas Sohn, "Pauperes clerici an der romischen Kurie zur 
Zeit Pauls II. (1464-1471)," in Vinculum Societatis. ed. 
Franz Neiske and others (Sigmaringendorf, 1991), 276-301, 
286-7. 
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regularly provided the bulk of applicants to papal benefices 

before 1448, this figure dropped greatly after the Concordat 

of Vienna as territorial lords gained rights of patronage 

and nomination with papal support. As a result, those 

seeking benefices journeyed less often to Rome and came to 

gain their positions through local and regional networks, 

often through contacts gained at the territorial 

university. 

The increased role of the university, as educational 

center but also as the institutional site used to recruit 

and root clergy in their home territories, has been 

emphasized by others scholars as well. The number of 

matriculated as well as graduate clerics increased 

throughout the fifteenth century while at the same time the 

university often became the crucible for new visions to 

reform and recast the clergy--visions both territorial and 

professional. 

These findings reveal as caricatures long-held views of 

the German clergy as an ignorant lot and the German church 

^^Brigide Schwarz, "Romische Kurie and Pfriindenmarkt im 
Spatmittelalter," ZHF 20 (1993): 129-52. 

^^Rainer Christoph Schwinges, Deutsche 
Universitatsbesucher im 14. und 15. Jahrhundert (Stuttgart, 
1986); R. Emmit McLaughlin, "Universities, Scholasticism, 
and the Origins of the German Reformation," History of 
Universities 9 (1990): 1-43; Bernard Neidiger, Das 
Dominikanerkloster Stuttgart. die Kanoniker vom aemeinsamen 
Leben in Urach und die Griindung der Universitat Tubingen 
(Stuttgart, 1993) . 
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as an impoverished slave to the Fiskalismus of the Roman 

curia. Based on the conclusions here summarized one scholar 

has proclaimed that "it is now clear, the fifteenth century 

was a time of highly successful church reforms" while 

another has argued that the German church of the late 

fifteenth century was enjoying a new impetus for reform 

which was later overtaken and assimilated by the "roaring 

locomotive of the Reformation."" 

Yet if this recent scholarship has called into question 

some of the standard confessional condemnations of the late 

medieval German church, it has not convinced scholars to 

abandon the relevance of anticlericalism for the German 

context. Indeed a growing number of historians see 

anticlericalism as an integrative and unifying factor in the 

early years of the Reformation movement.'-^ 

^"'Hartmut Boockmann, "Das 15. Jahrhundert und die 
Reformation," in Kirche und Gesellschaft im Heiliaen 
Romischen Reich des 15. und 16. Jahrhunderts. ed. H. 
Boockmann (Gottingen: Vandenhoeck &: Ruprecht, 1994), 9-25, 
24; R. Emmit McLaughlin, "Pastoral Manuals and the Clerical 
Ideal on the Eve of the German Reformation," unpublished 
conference presentation (1991), 10. 

^^Hans-Jiirgen Goertz, PfaffenhaS und aroS Geschrei. Die 
reformatorischen Bewecainaen in Deutschland 1517-1529 
(Munich: Beck, 1987); Goertz, Antiklerikalismus und 
Reformation (Gottingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1995) ; 
Marion Kobelt-Groch, "Frauen gegen Geistliche. Weiblicher 
Antiklerikalismus in friihreformatorischen und tauferischen 
Bewegungen," MGB 49 (1992): 21-31; James Stayer, 
"Anticlericalism: A Model for a Coherent Interpretation of 
the Reformation," in Die Reformation in Deutschland und 
Europa. ed. H.R. Guggisberg and G.G. Krodel (Giitersloh, 
1993) , 39-47; Geoffrey Dipple, Antifraternalism and 
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Defining anticlericalism as "attacks upon clerical 

persons who have distanced themselves from the ideal of a 

spiritual person called to provide for the salvation of 

humanity, " Hans-Jiirgen Goertz implies that the clerics of 

the time were indeed remiss and that their behavior 

engendered attacks against them.^® But this is not his key-

thesis. Goertz argues that widely-shared anticlerical 

grievances provided the container, shaped the reception of 

evangelical theology, and set the tone for the early 

Reformation movements.^"' 

Goertz places the Reformation within a longer process 

stretching from the late Middle Ages to the French 

Revolution through which the ancien regime, the order of 

society built upon estates, was broken down. The 

Reformation movements contributed to this process by 

abolishing the first ordo. the clerical estate.^® 

Anticlericalism in the German Reformation (Scolar Press, 
1996) . 

^®Goertz, Antiklerikalismus. 12. Goertz further 
defines specifically Reformation anticlericalism: "... die 
Forderung, den klerikalen 'Stand' ganz und gar 
abzuschaffen": Ibid., 16. 

^'"Antiklerikalismus konnte zum Kristallisationskern 
einer religios-sozialen Bewegung werden." Goertz, 
PfaffenhaS. 244-45. 

^®Goertz writes of an "' Entklerikalisierung' der 
Gesellschaft": Antiklerikalismus. 116, cf. 19-20. Thomas A. 
Brady, Jr. agrees with Goertz that the clergy found 
themselves caught in a revolutionary situation. Brady goes 
on to argue that the social critique of the early 
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Anticlericalism provided the context and crucible, the "Sitz 

im Leben" for the Reformation movements because it solved 

the "key problem" of the clerical estate.^® Anticlerical 

sentiments, Goertz emphasizes, did not provide the content 

of evangelical thought and reforming action, but, when 

combined with the new theology of the priesthood of all 

believers, animosity against the priests lent a social shape 

to ideas and motivations and made plausible attempts to 

replace clerical dominion with a society based on 

egalitarian ideals. 

The explanatory model offered by Goertz is attractive 

insofar as it attempts to bring together the complex 

phenomena of the early Reformation in Germany under a common 

mentality shared by nearly all groups in society. Goertz 

evangelical movement was directed at all of society, not 
just the clerical estate. Rather than fair targets of 
legitimate rage and resentment, Brady describes the clergy 
as increasingly alienated from their pastoral communities 
and thus easy scapegoats for the problems of society. 
Brady, "'You Hate Us Priests': Anticlericalism, Communalism, 
and the Control of Women at Strasbourg in the Age of the 
Reformation," in Anticlericalism. 167-207, 167-74. Brady 
bases his analysis on the work of Francis Rapp, Giinther 
Vogler, and Peter Blickle. 

^'Goertz characterizes this 'problem' by pointing to 
the clergy's Standesprivileaien. its hierarchisch-
herrschaf tliche Verhaltensformen. and its Standeseaoismus 
Antiklerikalismus. 14-19. 

^°PfaffenhaS. 84-90, cf. Antiklerikalismus. 117-19. 
"Briiderliche Gemeinschaft war ira Begriff, sich gegen 
klerikale Herrschaft durchzusetzen. " Antiklerikalismus. 19. 
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has had both his supporters and detractors. His 

association of Luther's teaching on justification by faith--

both Luther's understanding of it and its general reception 

among the populace--with the anticlerical goal to dissolve 

the clerical estate^^ brings Goertz close to older and more 

traditional explanations which attributed the 'success' of 

the German Reformation to the (re)discovery of evangelical 

theology and its harnessing of a long-standing tradition of 

lay resentment towards clerical corruption and moral 

decline. 

The weakness of Goertz's model is his strict adherence 

to a definition of Reformation anticlericalism which 

includes the deliberate and explicit demand to eliminate the 

clerical estate. All clergy are grouped together by virtue 

of their canonical privileges and ordination; they are the 

"geistliche Personen," the legal entities against whom the 

anticlericals attack. This 'estate'-driven language is too 

confining. Although Goertz shows no room for other 

conceptual models for society (urban-rural, for example) 

more problematic is his description of the clergy only in 

terms of how they are set apart from the rest of society. 

^^In support see the literature cited in note 15. For 
hefty critique see the articles by Bernd Moeller and Martin 
Brecht in Anticlericalism. 

^^See PfaffenhaS. 84-90 and Dipple, Antifraternalism. 
7-14. 



not in terms of what people expected of them. We are left 

with the phrase "das Heil der Menschen zu sorgen" but with 

little idea as to how exactly a priest or a monk or a canon 

was to ensure salvation for his charges. 

Current research in the history of England, Italy and 

the Empire thus forces us to restate the definition and 

usefulness of the concept anticlericalism as a relevant 

heuristic tool. Likewise we are challenged to examine anew 

the criticism directed against the clerical estate and to 

view it in turn critically. We need to view the clerical 

estate not as a monolithic group, but rather as a collection 

of rich men and poor, some very powerful and others nearly 

powerless,^' who engaged in intramural strategic 

negotiations even while they were all being indiscriminately 

lampooned and satirized. 

The papers brought together in the conference volume 

Anticlericalism in Late Medieval and Early Modern Europe 

offer the most current statement for the scope of a cluster 

^^This study deals with male secular clerics and 
brackets out monks, mendicants and nuns. Although nuns held 
certain legal and economic privileges, the subject of this 
study is not the cleric of canon law (Duo sunt genera 
Christianorum) but rather one who enjoys the privileges of 
clerical status while also providing pastoral care and 
stands at the nexus between the demands of parishioners, 
episcopal authorities, and lay patrons. Nuns did not 
administer the sacraments and lived cloistered lives, 
whether as pious contemplatives or as noble dowagers. 
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of sentiments, a wide-range of reform movements, satirical 

and propagandistic texts, and tumultuous events which sought 

to reform, discipline or even to enact revenge against the 

first ordo. Together, the papers show that "anticlerical 

perceptions" were part of the intellectual and popular 

atmosphere of the fourteenth, fifteenth, sixteenth and 

seventeenth centuries. This is made manifest in the range 

of source documents studied by the contributors: theological 

treatises, letters, folk songs, city and village archival 

records, sermons, court depositions, tax forms, royal 

proclamations, inquisition reports, epic literature and 

court poetry, religious tracts and pamphlets, as well as 

consistory and visitation records. Given that a 

constellation of anticlerical feelings existed, the question 

remains how to define it and evaluate it as a factor in 

historical analysis. 

The definition of anticlericalism presented in the 

preface to the collected papers emphasizes reaction to 

clerical power, to the abuse of that power (whether the 

abuses were real or perceived), and against privileges 

unjustly assumed. The definition also acknowledges the 

positive aspect of reform anticlericalism, i.e. the demand 

for renewal of the clergy as part of a call for the 
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redistribution of responsibility and authority throughout 

the church and Christian society." 

To address this positive aspect of the concept 

anticlericalism, the student of late medieval and early 

modern religious culture must contend with the intellectual 

baggage of the nineteenth-century origins of the term. The 

church - state struggles of the previous century, which, 

depending on one's perspective, painted either a greedy, 

power-hungry church or a radical, atheistic laity, must not 

obscure the positive calls for reform in the fifteenth and 

sixteenth centuries, even though these included critique. 

^""Properly understood, [anticlericalism] describes 
attitudes and forms of behavior which in late medieval and 
early modern Europe engendered literary, political or 
physical action against what were perceived as unjust 
privileges constituting the legal, political, economic, 
sexual, sacred or social power of the clergy. ... These 
grievances and actions emerged from a long tradition of 
medieval critique directed against the first ordo. Around 
the time of the reformation, anticlericalism's programmatic 
goal was to reform and discipline the clergy." 
Anticlericalism. x. Some scholars have questioned what 
exactly is meant here by the "sexual" power of the clergy; 
see Nelson Minnich, "The Role of Anticlericalism in the 
Reformation," Catholic Historical Review 83 (1997) :452-61. 
In this definition the sexual (and to a lesser degree the 
social) power of the clergy is understood to arise from the 
psychological authority of the priest in the confessional 
and the common focus of his questions on sexual sins. 

The Tucson definition of anticlericalism owes much to 
that given by Robert Scribner: "Anticlericalism can be 
regarded as a response to, and an attempt to remedy the 
clergy's abuse of the power they exercised in various areas 
of daily life." Scribner develops very similar categories 
of clerical power in "Anticlericalism and the Reformation in 
Germany," in his Popular Culture and Popular Movements in 
Reformation Germany (London, 1987), 243-56, here at 244. 
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sometimes quite scathing, of the clergy. In most cases, 

criticism of the church did not include the intent to 

abolish the clerical estate. In this context the words of 

Heiko A. OberTnan deserve repetition: "the negative 

connotation of the prefix 'anti' has distorted and disguised 

the underlying programmatic call for renewal of institutions 

in church and society."^® 

An equally fundamental dilemma for the historian is 

whether 'anticlericalism' may be applied to the late 

medieval and early modern periods at all. In a powerful 

critique, Klaus Schreiner argues that the word should only 

apply to the nineteenth-century phenomenon, whereby many 

citizens rejected the political, cultural and educational 

influence wielded by Roman Catholic clergy in the public 

life of modern nation states.^® Goertz notes with irony 

that the nineteenth-century concept assumes the existence of 

^^Oberman's statement (Anticlericalism. x) is 
reminiscent of a comment by Rene Remond in his introduction 
to an earlier collection of seven articles devoted to the 
study of modern anticlericalism: "But anticlericalism is not 
merely a negative ideology; it cannot simple be reduced to 
the rejection of clericalism, ... Anticlericalism is 
concerned with a particular vision of the truth, of society, 
of human liberty. It has served ... as a source of 
inspiration and a blueprint for action." Remond, 
"Anticlericalism: Some Reflections by Way of Introduction, " 
European Studies Review 13 (1983): 121-26, 121. 

^®"Gab es im Mittelalter und in der friihen Neuzeit 
Antiklerikalismus? Von der Schwierigkeit, aus einem modernen 
Kampfbegriff eine Kategorie historischer Erkenntnis zu 
machen," ZHF 21 (1994): 513-21. 
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a 'clericalism'--a guaranteed status for the members of the 

clerical estate--which itself was quickly becoming 

anachronistic as the last vestiges of the society of estates 

were dissolved by the modern industrial world.Indeed 

the term may correspond better to even earlier centuries, 

when the powers and responsibilities of each estate, 

including the clerical estate, were more clearly defined and 

more widely accepted. Already in the fifteenth century (and 

well before that) there was resentment against the legal 

privileges enjoyed by clerics: freedom from watch-duty, 

civil courts and taxation, freedom to compete in certain 

trades and undercut the guilds. Cities and later 

territories sought to curtail these liberties and turn their 

clerics into citizens, with all the responsibilities that 

entailed. Anti-Clericalism is a most appropriate term to 

describe these attempts to limit the public power of the 

clergy. 

If anything, anticlericalism is too restrictive a term 

when applied to the late medieval and early modern periods. 

Resentment against the clergy also took on the form of anti-

sacerdotalism, anti-monasticism, anti-curialism, as well as 

critique of clerics who were ignorant, rapacious, absent 

from their benefices or who neglected the needs of their 

parishioners. Strictly defined, many forms of discontent 

^"'Antiklerikalismus. 12 . 
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with the clergy do not fall under the rubric 

'anticlericalism'. However, scholarship has chosen 

anticlericalism as the umbrella term for an array of 

disappointments and indignation. The term is firmly 

ensconced in the scholarly literature. 

Two issues have been raised which require further 

elaboration: what does it mean to define anticlericalism as 

the perception of abuse of clerical power? What problems are 

created by discussing anticlericalism within the framework 

of late medieval reform ideology? The answer to the first 

will conclude this section, the second will be addressed in 

the following section. 

One of the most important conclusions of the Tucson 

conference is that anticlericalism was manifested in 

feelings, sentiments and behavior. Thus it is better to 

speak of anticlerical sentiments or anticlerical activities 

than it is to speak of an entity named Anticlericalism. 

These sentiments and behavior were fuelled by perceptions 

that the clergy held unjust privileges and abused their 

wide-ranging power. Yet what was an "unfair" privilege? 

What constitutes "abuse" of power? 

An observation made by Scott Hendrix forces us to look 

critically at any claim of clerical laxity or abuse of 

power. Simply put, he argues that catholic clergy were 

trained according to one method, but evangelical reformers--
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and increasingly the laity--expected their clercry to behave 

and perform quite differently. Thus the expected roles and 

duties of clerics in the new Protestant territories were 

significantly altered during the 1520s and 153 0s; the rules 

were suddenly changed in the midst of their clerical 

careers.^® An excellent example of this is the case of the 

Heilbronn clergy cited above. Clerics operated out of one 

set, or more likely, multiple sets of assumptions; 

reformers, patrons and laity out of other alternative 

agendas. 

To address this point, it is necessary to investigate 

the wide range of assumptions prevalent among the higher 

clergy, lower clergy, reformers, patrons, and laity alike 

with regard to the obligations and conduct of the clergy at 

each level of the ecclesiastical hierarchy. For it was when 

such suppositions were not met, and when differing 

expectations came into conflict and went unfulfilled, that 

the resulting dissonance and frustration indeed gave rise to 

anticlerical sentiments and actions. Thus, it seems best to 

see these tensions in terms of "conflicting expectations": 

variant expectations regarding the roles and duties of the 

clergy. It is a thesis of this investigation that 

expectations were just as 'conflicted' in the fifteenth 

^®Scott H. Hendrix, "Considering the Clergy's Side: A 
Multilateral View of Anticlericalism, " in Anticlericalism. 
449-59. 
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century as in the sixteenth. This study will address the 

lower and parish clergy and the obligations and duties 

expected of them. 

A distinct advantage of an approach focusing on 

conflicting expectations is that it sidesteps the 

understandable desire to count heads, to line up the hordes 

of anticlericals over against the masses supportive of the 

parish clergy, or to produce tabular and anecdotal evidence 

presuming to show the degree of corruption characterizing 

the late medieval lower clergy. Rather than attempting to 

show whether or not the majority of people supported and 

were satisfied with the late medieval church or whether or 

not the parish clergy were derelict in their duties, a 

search for conflicting expectations will reveal the 

contradictions inherent in the priests' situation. 

What were the norms or ideals to which the lower clergy 

were held and measured? What function did these clerics 

serve within the social and economic interests of their 

bishop, their prince or their parish community? How did 

such sets of expectations compete with one another?^' 

'̂To take but two widely-separated sets of demands as 
examples: Tracts on the dignity of the priesthood 
emphasized the indelible character that the rite of 
ordination marked upon the priest; these tracts annunciated 
theological and moral demands. Princes and prince-bishops 
laid claim to the economic resources of parishes and parish 
benefices; their interests and expectations were spurred by 
territorial and financial needs as much as by spiritual 
goals. 
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Historians must identify and analyze the tensions between 

different sets of expectations, associating them if possible 

with certain social groups. The perceptions of the parish 

clergy itself must be studied, as well as the overlapping 

assumptions of different social groups among the laity. 

Until we know what the demands were, who represented them, 

and how they changed over time, it is impossible to assess 

anticlericalism or the place of the parish priest in late 

medieval society. 

B. Preoccupation with Abuses and Corruption 

To uncover sets of expectations and the points of 

conflict between them, this study will look closely at late 

medieval programs to reform and regulate the secular and 

parish clergy. In the decades following the Councils of 

Constance and Basel, it became apparent that a general 

reform of the church "in head and members" was not a viable 

goal. Johann Nider (1380-1438) despaired for the universal 

church but held out hope for pockets of reform: 

Concerning the general reform of the church about which 
you ask, I have lost all hope for the present or for 
any time in the near future, for subjects lack good 
will and among prelates the refomm meets with ill will. 
And anyway, such a reform would not be best for the 
elect of God, who are commended by the persecutions of 
the wicked. ... When you focus on the third point, the 
complete inner reform of the church, you will see with 
spiritual eyes that this is impossible. I do not doubt 
a local reform of the 'body-politic' of the church is 
possible in many ranks/jurisdictions and in many 
religious orders, for we see it being introduced day by 
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day in certain monasteries and convents, but with what 
difficulties only God knows . 

Energy was better spent on the local and regional level. 

Efforts to reform the lower clergy were manifold and 

vigorous, yet were particular (diocesan, civic, territorial) 

rather than universal, and they varied in scope, goals and 

means. Whereas fifty years ago, such a description went 

^°"De totali autem quam depingis reformatione commune 
ecclesie ad praesens et ad propinqua futura temporalia [sic: 
tempore is better] nullam penitus spem habeo, tum quia 
voluntas bona in subditis deficit, tum quia illud prelatorum 
malicia impedit, tum etiam quia illud electis dei quae 
persecutionibus malorum probantur non expedit. ... Hec 
tercia cum reformationi totali ecclesie applicabis, quam 
impossibilis sit, ipse mentalibus oculis videbis. Verum de 
reformatione particulari in civitate ecclesie possibili in 
multis statibus et religionibus non dubito quin easdem 
dietim introduci videmus in quibusdam monasteriis et 
conventibus, sed cum quanta difficultate novit altissimus." 

Johannes Nvder, Fonnicarius. Vollstandiae Ausaabe der 
Inkunabel Koln o.J.. introduced by Hans Biedermann (Graz: 
Akademische Druck, 1971), 3 5 (book 1, chapter 7) . This 
publication is a photo-reproduction of the edition housed at 
the Stadtbibliothek Trier (Inc.1305). I have also examined 
a copy of the same edition of the Formicarius at the 
Gutenberg Museum Mainz (Ink 241). Both correspond to Hain 
11831 [Cologne: U. Zell, -1475-1480]. The Formicarius was 
written in 143 7 and is made up of 5 books, each with 12 
capitulae. 

Cf. the comments of John Geiler of Keisersberg: "Es 
ward in dem concilium zuo Costentz erkant/ das nit miiglich 
wer/ das man die gantz cristenheit moecht reformiren. Aber 
ein Bischoff der moecht wol sein Bistum/ ein pfarer sein 
unnd ein Apt sein Closter reformieren und die selben thuont 
es auch nit. und hinderen ander leut daran/ und lassent 
huorey und leckerey nach/ das man inen gelt gibt das sie 
auch leckerey moegen verbringen." Cited from Geiler's Book 
of the Gospels. 210vl, by E. Jane Dempsey-Douglass, 
Justification in Late Medieval Preaching: A Study of John 
Geiler of Keisersberg. SMRT 1 (Leiden: Brill, 1989 [1966]), 
93. Dempsey-Douglass also argues for a reliance on Nider in 
Geiler's Die Emeis; ibid., 93. 
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against the overall view of decline and decay, today many 

historians would be inclined to stress the vitality of 

fifteenth-century religious life.^^ 

Yet to focus on reform alone is inadequate. John Van 

Engen makes the necessary point: "For historians of the 

fifteenth-century church the most common temptation is to 

reduce everything to ' reform'. And with the study of 

reform comes the concomitant—and nearly irresistable—quest 

for 'abusesThe concern with abuses, reform attempts, 

resistance and reform failures does arise out of the 

sources; Nider's comments above exemplify the common themes. 

But the preoccupation with reform and abuses has been 

promulgated and fuelled by over 400 years of confessional 

historiography. Evangelical polemicists appropriated 

already-old anticlerical and antimonastic traditions, and 

added to them the attacks launched by both sides in the 

^^See especially Lawrence Duggan, "The Unresponsiveness 
of the Late Medieval church: A Reconsideration," SCJ 9 
(1978): 2-26; and Hartmut Boockmann, "Das 15. Jahrhundert 
und die Reformation," (n. 14 above). See also the 
scholarship on England noted above. It must be carefully 
considered whether the pendulum of scholarly opinion has 
swung too far to the other extreme. 

32IIThe Church in the Fifteenth Century, " in Handbook. 
1:305-30, 307. 

"See also Erich Meuthen, Das 15. Jahrhundert. 
Oldenbourg GrundriS der Geschichte 9 (Munich, 1980) and 
Hartmut Boockmann (n. 14 above) , both of whom decry the 
seeming inability of historians to break away from a focus 
on "die vorreformatorische Fragestellung" and the subsequent 
emphasis on "MiSstande." 
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long-running conflict between the secular clergy and the 

mendicant orders. Late medieval clerics were portrayed as 

lazy, illiterate, gluttonous and perverse: a picture 

commonplace both in Reformation pamphlets and medieval 

satire. This stereotypical slurjry was set into confessional 

stone in Germany by Flacius Illyricus in his Ecclesiastica 

historia (1559ff) and Testes veritatis (1556)The 

result was the presentation of pre-Reformation times as 

marked by crisis and corruption. As long as Prussians and 

Protestants dominated German academia, this view shaped 

German historiography." 

Only in the late nineteenth century did one party 

within German Catholic scholarship provide an alternative to 

the standard description of fifteenth-century decay. 

Research sponsored by the Gorres-Gesellschaft and, more 

importantly, Johannes Janssen's eight volume work, 

Geschichte des deutschen Volkes. revealed piety and promise 

as hallmarks of late medieval German society, not corruption 

^"•Other aspects of Illyricus' histories are even more 
generic: history as a decline from a golden age, history-
marked by a struggle between witnesses to the truth and 
bearers of deception. Such a view of Christian or world 
history is nothing new. The broad outlines are recognizable 
in the historical conceptions of the spiritual Franciscans, 
Augustine's The City of God and, to some degree, in the 
great founding myths of many different cultures. 

"For this page and the next, I rely on Hartmut 
Boockmann, "Das 15. Jahrhundert und die Reformation" (note 
14 above). 
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and decay. Piety and promise crushed, they insisted, by 

the catastrophe of the sixteenth century and its most 

negative attributes: Roman law, humanism and Luther. 

Janssen's narrative concentrated on the cultural and 

religious history of the period, unlike the dominant 

historiography of the time which focused on imperial 

politics and theological doctrine. His theses drew sharp 

reaction from the Protestant scholarly establishment^'' and 

in the end his work failed to change the principal view of 

the fifteenth century as a prelude to the Reformation: a 

century in decay during which all reform attempts failed. 

Nor did Janssen's optimistic conclusions shape the 

interpretation of all Roman Catholic scholars. The 

frustration and bitterness found in so many contemporary 

^®Janssen, Geschichte des deutschen Volkes seit dem 
Ausqana des Mittelalters. 8 vols. (Freiburg, 1876-1894). 

"Two examples from the then-Protestant journal 
Zeitschrift fur Kirchengeschichte will suffice. Albert 
Kluckhohn began an article with an indirect attack against 
'dishonorable' Catholic historians. Almost certainly 
Janssen and his student Ludwig Pastor were at the top of the 
list; "It is well known, and recognized even by honorable 
Catholic historians, that the behavior of the late medieval 
clergy had sunk to shameful depths." "Urkundliche Beitrage 
zur Geschichte der kirchlichen Zustande, insbesondere des 
sittlichen Lebens der katholischen Geistlichen in der 
Diozese Konstanz wahrend des 16. Jahrhunderts," ZKG 16 
(1896): 590-626, 590. Paul Tschackert claimed his research 
"completely destroys" ("grundlich zerstort") Janssen's 
"optimistic" claims and reveals as the true reality a 
"horrible depravity" ("eine schreckliche Verworfenheit") 
among the clergy: "Die Rechnungsbiicher des erzbishoflich 
mainzischen Kommissars Johann Bruns aus den Jahren 1519-
1531," ZKG 21 (1901): 330-79, 330. 
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sources was impossible to ignore. Oftentimes the urgent 

rhetoric of the sources has been reproduced in the narrative 

of the scholar. J. Ignaz Staub bewailed the "overabundance 

of perversity" in the 1510s and 1520s which was sure to lead 

to a "kirchliche Katastrophe." "Even though there were some 

rays of light amidst the shadows, these only broke through 

to reveal the gathering storm clouds."^® Staub closes one 

chapter with a long quotation from his subject, the vicar 

general Johannes Fabri, who speaks of the hate, the 

conflict, the complaints he faced every day. Staub accepts 

the words of Fabri willingly ("wir glauben ihm gern") and, 

like Fabri, fills his narrative with metaphors of rot, 

decay, sickness and evil.^' 

In his study of the Constance bishops and the 

Protestant schism, August Willburger took abuses for 

granted. The very first sentence of his book acknowledges 

that "one of the causes for religious and moral abuses" was 

^®"Es gab Verderbnis im UbermaS, die auf eine 
kirchliche Katastrophe hindrangte. GewiS das bild zeigt 
helles Licht neben den finstern Schatten; es waren 
Lichtstrahlen, welche da und dort durch die zum 
Gewittersturm sich zusammenballenden Wolken brachen." 
Staub, Dr. Johann Fabri. Generalvikar von Konstanz (1518-
1523) bis zum offenen Kampf geaen M. Luthers (Einsiedeln, 
1911), 38. 

^®Ibid. , 54-5. Cf. Staub's comments on the "open 
rejection of celibacy," ibid., 51: "It was a cancerous evil 
which had eaten deeply into the life of the clergy." 
{"...jenes Krebsiibel, das sich damals so tief ins Leben des 
Klerus eingefressen hatte.") 
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the unmanageable geographic extent of the diocese.Like 

Staub, Willburger relies on the use of metaphors of light 

and darkness, sickness and health. For every bright spot 

there was always an array of injuries and defects 

threatening death. 

Throughout much of the twentieth century Protestant and 

Roman Catholic scholarship has been in agreement in their 

interpretation of the fifteenth century and yet in great 

disagreement as to their representations of the sixteenth. 

Despite a vigorous, and sometimes 'superstitious', culture 

of popular religion, the church and its clergy are deemed to 

have been corrupt at the turn of the sixteenth centuary. For 

Protestants, it was Luther and the evangelical movement 

which provided the corrective; for Catholics, the Council of 

Trent discovered the remedy.''^ This common view of 

''°"Mit Recht sieht man eine Ursache der religiosen und 
sittlichen MiSstande des ausgehenden Mittelalters in der zu 
groSen Ausdehnung mancher Diozesen." Willburger, Die 
Konstanzer Bischofe Hugo von Landenbera, Balthasar Merklin. 
Johann von Lupfen (1496-1537) und die Glaubensspaltuna. RST 
34-35 (Miinster: Aschendorff, 1917), 3. 

"^"Neben den wohltuenden Erscheinungen bietet aber die 
Zeit viel mehr Abstofiendes, zeigt toddrohende Wunden und 
Schaden, verrat entsetzlichen Verfall von Religion und 
Sitte." Ibid., 5. Both Willburger (10-11) and Staub (43-4) 
condemn humanism for the introduction of frivolity, the cult 
of outer beauty, skepticism, and a spirit of empty pride. 

"^The work of Joseph Lortz, especially his Die 
Reformation in Deutschland (2 vols., 6th ed. Freiburg: 
Herder, 1982 [1939-40]), is a combination of the two 
variants; an explicitly Catholic and self-consciously 
'ecumenical' contribution to the debate. For Lortz, the 
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corroiption, abuses, and failed reform in the fifteenth 

century seems to limit the impact of 'confessional' 

scholarship on the historiography of the period. 

The label "confessional" is often used to indicate 

biases inherent in works written by historians subscribing 

to a certain theological stance or who filter historical 

data so that their findings conform to the dogma and 

interests of their own religion or religious tradition. In 

so far as their work is 'confessional', it serves to 

legitimate a particular theological or religious affiliation 

over against other groups, and its view of historical events 

is defined by the stance of the particular confessional 

church. In other words, confessional histories take up 

suppositions which reflect the convictions held by the 

confessional group. 

But the confessional label does not go far enough to 

explain the tendencies found in the work of earlier 

generations of historians as they addressed the "failings" 

of the late medieval clergy. At least as much as 

confessional differences, disparate conceptions of morality 

effect historical interpretation of the late medieval 

fifteenth century was indeed corrupt: subjectivity reigned, 
the people were far too willing to reject the church's 
authority. Luther voiced valid concerns; he had the 
potential to be a true reformer. But Luther was betrayed by 
his own stubborn frailties even as both he and the church 
were confused and paralyzed by theological uncertainty. 
True reform came with Trent. 
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church. Historians from the same time period may hold 

similar notions of morality despite confessional 

differences. Likewise historians from a certain 

confessional camp may react to historical evidence with 

moral indignation or indifference when compared to their 

confessional compatriots of another generation. Because 

this study will make reference to so many works published in 

the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, it is 

incumbent on us to note clearly the tones of moral 

indignation and disappointment which accompany the immense 

learning of such works. When harvesting the knowledge and 

erudition of these earlier histories, the critical scholar 

must not only be aware of confessional differences and 

biases but must also recognize the moral gulf separating the 

nineteenth century from the late twentieth. Staub, a Roman 

Catholic scholar, was certainly in good company in 1911 when 

he pronounced the rejection of celibacy to be a "cancerous 

evil." But in the 1990s, half a million Austrians have 

signed petitions asking for an end to clerical celibacy, a 

position supported by 85% of Swiss Catholics."^ As values 

have changed, so have the biases inherent in historical 

writing. The problem is not merely one of confession. 

Earlier generations of historians not only asked 

different questions but their choice of words reflect their 

•'̂ Figures noted from news reports in 1995 and 1996. 
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ethical convictions and reveal radically different 

perspectives. The historian must always be aware of the 

assumptions of the historical actors and sources (fourteenth 

- sixteenth centuries), but also those of earlier histories 

(nineteenth - early twentieth century) and furthermore the 

underlying suppositions in current historiography. 

In the secondary literature supporting this study, the 

differences in perspective are most evident in expressions 

of moral outrage. These differences in ethical 

sensibilities sometimes adhered to confessional ideologies 

but, in other cases, Protestants and Roman Catholic scholars 

of the early twentieth century seem to be equally outraged. 

Morality is not timeless, it also must be historicized. 

The "corruption thesis" for the fifteenth century arose 

out of the sources and has often been supported by 

scholarship employing a rhetorical scheme parallel to the 

moral indignation of the original sources. Dominant for 

centuries, the corruption thesis has in recent decades come 

increasingly under attack. Although it is still embraced by 

some,"'' most historians have long recognized the problems 

''"Until Vatican II, the 'corruption thesis' was common 
among Roman Catholic scholars. In his study of the 
fifteenth century Carthusian Werner Rolevinck, Egidius 
Holzapfel describes research on the lower clergy as 
providing "a sad picture" ("ein trauriges Bild") and 
"shocking" ("erschiitternd" ) . Werner Rolevincks 
Bauernspieael. Untersuchuna und Neuherausaabe von "De 
reaimine rusticorum. Freiburger theologische Studien 76 
(Freiburg: Herder, 1959),50. A younger version of the 
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inherent in the polemical sources of the late medieval and 

early modern era.''^ Yet the corruption thesis lives on in 

a subtle residue as historians uncritically utilize the 

scholarship of earlier generations. The modern scholar may 

reject or call into question the concepts of decline and 

crisis and still the rhetoric of rot and ineptitude persists 

in lazy phrasings and footnotes. 

In his inaugural lecture as professor of early modern 

history at the Humboldt University in Berlin, Heinz 

Schilling argued that fifteenth centuiy reform movements 

constituted a dead-end street, foundering as they did on the 

rocks of institutional inertia and special interests.''® In 

support of this conclusion Schilling cited the recent 

monograph by Bruce Gordon.'''' Yet Gordon's study addresses 

corruption thesis could be called the 'burden thesis', 
whereby late medieval Christianity was marked by the 
psychological burdens it placed on believers. See Steven E. 
Ozment, The Reformation in the Cities: The Appeal of 
Protestantism to Sixteenth-Centuirv Germany and Switzerland 
(New Haven; Yale, 1975). 

""̂ Among the first works to address this issue and still 
serving as a fine model of critical scholarship is Josef 
Lohr, Methodisch-kritische Beitrage zur Geschichte der 
Sittlichkeit des Klerus besonders der Erzdiozese Koln am 
Ausqanq des Mittelalters. RST 17 (Miinster: Aschendorff, 
1910); see also Oskar Vasella, Reform und Reformation in der 
Schweiz. Zur Wiirdiaung der Anfange der Glaubenskrise 
(Miiinster: Aschendorff, 1958), 7-23. 

Luther, Loyola, Calvin und die europaische Neuzeit," 
ARG 85 (1994):5-31, 19-20. 

''''Clerical Discipline and the Rural Reformation: The 
Synod of Zurich, 1532-1580 (Bern 1992) . 
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Protestant Zurich in the mid- and late-sixteenth century; 

his chapter on the fifteenth centurry is mere background, and 

like most scholars, Gordon relies heavily--even exclusively-

-on secondary scholarship in order to provide the setting. 

Gordon's source, and thus indirectly Schilling's resource, 

is the 1938 stud.y by Albert Braun.''® Although reliable in 

its statistics and details, a serious flaw in Braun's 

presentation is the encroachment of his own values into the 

text. He describes the moral state of the clergy with such 

phrases as "lacking in morals and discipline," "shocking 

dereliction of duty and without dignity, " and he refrains 

from presenting the worst transgressions of the clergy, for 

they are of an "indescribable unpleasantness."^' More 

serious still is Braun's increasingly fatalistic description 

of attempts at reform as the year 1500 looms. Each bishop 

possesses reforming zeal, but the possibilities for true 

reform fade even as the likelihood of disaster is on the 

rise. To Bishop Thomas Berlower's prediction of impending 

doom, Braun responds: "It is difficult to distance oneself 

from the distressing power of these words, knowing they were 

''̂ Der Klerus des Bistums Konstanz im Ausaang des 
Mittelalters. Vorreformationsgeschichtliche Forschungen 14 
(Miinster: Aschendorff, 1938) . 

""Sittenlosigkeit," "erschreckende 
Pflichtvergessenheit und Wiirdelosigkeit, " "nicht 
wiederzugebenden Unerquicklichkeit"; Braun, 111, 113, 115. 
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penned a mere 25 years before the outbreak of the 

Reformation. 

Basing his work heavily on Braun, Bruce Gordon has also 

absorbed Braun's pessimism. Hugo von Hohenlandenberg was 

installed as bishop in a "desperate" situation. "Imbued 

with reforming zeal," Hugo sought earnestly to plant 

reforms. "Unfortunately, it was no surprise that these 

seeds fell upon barren ground" for there existed no 

infrastructure to promote reform among the parish clerks. 

"The church in the diocese was rotting from the bottom as 

the parochial clergy were allowed to engage in all forms of 

abuse."" 

C. The Social Network of the Parish Priest 

While some scholars have uncritically--even 

unknowingly!--incorporated the older corruption thesis into 

their work, other scholars have challenged or rejected it. 

Miri Rubin points to a cadre of Reformation historians 

venturing into medieval studies, seeking: 

in late-medieval culture many of the critical, 
reforming, high-minded and necessary elements of 
Protestantism. [These historians] emphasize fifteenth-
century voices of reform sounded in ecclesiastical and 

®°Braun, 179, cf. 168-79. 

^^Gordon, 30-32. In addition to its uncritical 
absorption of Braun's rhetoric, Gordon's introductory 
chapter is also marred by numerous errors in citation and 
sloppy transcriptions. 
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scholarly circles: criticism of Rome, movements for 
renewed rigour in Christian education, the 
transformation of university curricula, and a serious 
humanist project in biblical criticism and homiletics. 
Against this backgound the advent of Lutheranism is 
seen as a mutant form of late-medieval reform, an 
unfortunate intrusion which brought in its wake 
violence and war. It is as if the German experience 
dismembered a body which, if not on the mend, was at 
least being treated by some able doctors. 

This portrait of late medieval religious culture 

concedes corruption and decay at some point in the more 

distant past (after all, the Geirman patient was still "not 

on the mend") but it does imply that the crisis was passing 

during the course of the fifteenth century. Political and 

constitutional historians have described a similar upswing 

in many other areas of imperial society. They point to 

great changes occurring in the Reich around 1470 : the 

beginnings of an economic boom, massive expansion of the 

educated classes, cooperation among the ruling powers, 

appearance of new media, and a rise in patriotism. These 

processes and the dynamic of crisis and successful reform 

achieved by the Empire during the years 1470-1520 give this 

half-century a cohesive unity. One result was the 

^^Miii Rubin in a review of Larissa Taylor's Soldiers 
of Christ, in European Historv Quarterly 24 (1994) : 137. 
Scholars must still guard against the neo-confessional 
variants of these 'retro-medieval' studies (Rubin's term). 
Both dangers are inherent: a Protestant agenda that seeks to 
find proto-Reformers and nascent 'evangelical' theology, and 
a Catholic neo-Jansenist view that describes later 
Protestantism as an "unfortunate mutant intrusion." Cf. 
note 7 above to measure the extent of Eamon Duffy's 'neo-
Jansenism'. 
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Reichsreform. a far-reaching constitutional reform, which 

exemplifies the consolidation and concentration of 

government powers in the imperial variant of the early 

modern state: a dualistic 'system' wherein power was 

effectively shared between the emperor and the estates. 

Berndt Hamm and Hartmut Boockmann have taken this 

general picture of a stable and creative Empire and the more 

specific themes of political centralization and cooperation 

and applied them to religious, cultural and ecclesiastical 

history. Hamm argues that during the late fifteenth 

century, the universities, urban communities and 

ecclesiastical institutions of the Empire acted as 

standardizing and centralizing forces, bringing about the 

crystallization of religious and theological norms. Piety, 

social discipline, renewed pastoral care and spiritual 

improvement became the normative pillars or central axes of 

^^The key word is Verdichtuna: concentration and 
centralization. The result has been an emphasis on systems, 
the imperial system, and how the systems worked: structures 
and functions. Peter Moraw, Von offener Verfassuna zu 
gestalteter Verdichtuna. Das Reich im spaten Mittelalter 
1250 bis 1490. Propylaen Geschichte Deutschlands 3 (Berlin: 

Reichsreform 1410-1555. Die Staatsproblematik in Deutsc 
zwischen Mittelalter und Geaenwart (Munich: Beck, 1984) 
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late medieval society and its pursuit of holiness." 

Boockmann also identifies impersonal "able doctors" in the 

guise of effective consolidation processes 

(Verdichtunasvoraanae). Stressing the functionality of the 

ecclesiastical system, he sees the benefice system as a 

useful model for the financing of public services while 

concordats between emperor and pope contributed to the 

stabilization of the imperial constitution.Boockmann 

calls for an examination of how institutions worked within 

the context and systems of the time, rather than measuring 

the gap between ideals and practice. 

With this in mind our investigation will measure the 

duties and behavior expected of the lower clergy, neither 

from the perspective of a Protestant pulpit nor rooted in 

the humanistic criticism of clerical ignorance, but based 

upon the priest's own social network: the episcopal and 

patronage structures above him and the village or urban 

community around him. This perspective bypasses the 

pitfalls of the corruption thesis and seeks to avoid the 

'̂'"Das Gewicht von Religion, Glaube, Frommigkeit und 
Theologie innerhalb der Verdichtungsvorgange des ausgehenden 
Mittelalters und der fruhen Neuzeit," in KrisenbewuStsein 
und Krisenbewalticmna in der Friihen Neuzeit - Crisis in 
Early Modern Europe. Festschrift fur Hans-Christoph Rublack. 
ed. Monika Hagenmaier uand Sabine Holtz (Frankfurt: Lang, 
1992), 163-96; "Von der spatmittelalterlichen reformatio zur 
Reformation: der ProzeS normativer Zentrierung von Religion 
und Gesellschaft in Deutschland," ARG 84 (1993) : 7-82. 

^^Boockmann (n. 14 above), 22-25. 
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snares set by the moralizing tone found in both late 

medieval contemporary sources and recent, even current 

scholarship. 

D. Tracking the Lower Clergy 

In two recent English-language handbooks on the late 

medieval and early modern period in European history, one 

searches in vain for a comprehensive treatment of the local 

church as a social institution. The Handbook of European 

History 1400-1600^^ explicitly presents "Structures" with 

chapters on population, the household, the village, and 

trade, but "The Church in the Fifteenth Century" is not 

analyzed as a structure but rather introduces part two, 

"Assertions," and is devoted to the traditional issues: 

conciliarism, the papacy, popular piety and reform 

movements.^' The collection edited by Bob Scribner, 

Germany: A New Social and Economic Historv. does not 

treat dioceses at all and relegates the parish as a social 

structure to the miscellaneous category "Others", a grab-bag 

following sections on households, guilds, firms and 

®®Edited by Thomas A. Brady Jr., Heiko A. Oberman and 
James D. Tracy, 2 vols. (Leiden: Brill, 1994-95) . 

"Van Engen's article addresses 'regionalization' in 3 
paragraphs. Handbook 1:318-19. 

®®Volume 1, 1450-1630 (London: Arnold, 1996) of a 
three-volume project, Germany: A New Social and Economic 
History, ed. Sheilagh Ogilvie and Bob Scribner. 
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communes.^® Even these synthetic volumes omit the regional 

diocese, the irural chapters or deaneries, and the parish 

church as social and economic units. This by-product of the 

corruption thesis, the fascination with abuses and reform 

attempts, has effectively excluded the local church from the 

social history of the late fifteenth century. 

Turning to German scholarship, the picture changes 

somewhat. Earlier in this century, a number of monographs 

focused on the legal structures of ecclesiastical 

administration and how these functioned or failed to 

function in individual dioceses. Especially prominent were 

the three series: Kirchenrechtliche Abhandlungen, 

Reformationsgeschichtliche Studien und Texte, and 

Vorreformationsgeschichtliche Forschungen. In addition, 

German historians certainly have busied themselves with the 

'territorial' side of the institutional church--

Kirchenpolitik and Landeskirchenreaiment--assessina the 

®'The parish is addressed under "Others" by Tom Brady 
in his chapter "Economics and Social Institutions," 259-90, 
280-81. Bob Scribner treats the parish as one form of 
Gemeinde in his discussion of communalism: "Communities and 
the Nature of Power," 291-325, 308-09, 319-20. The clergy 
as a social order is treated only briefly by Christopher 
Friedrichs in his article "German Social Structure," 233-58. 
In The Oxford Encyclopedia of the Reformation, ed. Hans 
Hillerbrand, 4 vols. (New York, 1996), most ecclesiastical 
institutions are treated by tracing their 'fate' in the wake 
of the Reformation. Thus change is addressed in a vacuum, 
change from what is left out. Changes in ecclesiastical 
structures are treated best in the two articles: "Church 
Offices: Anglican Offices," l:3xx-xx and "Church Finances," 
1:329-31. 
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gains made by territorial lords, especially at the expense 

of the bishop. But much of this scholarship is fixated on 

the Refoormation. The reader is informed about the condition 

of the late medieval clergy (it was rotten), the inability 

of bishops--or anyone else--to effect reform, and the 

growing power of the princes. All of which helps to show 

the changes presumably wrought for the first time by the 

Reformation: secularization of church property, elimination 

of clerical positions, and the beginnings of regional 

confessional churches. In other words, the princes used the 

evangelical movement to exploit anticlerical sentiments in 

order to restructure the territorial church to their liking: 

the Fiirstenrefoirmation thesis. 

There does exist, however, scholarship more useful for 

our theme. In addition to the standard handbooks for legal 

history and canon law, the studies by Franz Kunstle and 

Gerhard Kallen have provided a firm foundation for our 

knowledge of the legal rights of southern German parishes 

and parish benefices.^® Social historians have begun to 

provide us with composite studies of the lower clergy in a 

given region, focusing usually on the social background of 

®°Kunstle, Die deutsche Pfarrei und ihr Recht zu 
Ausaanq des Mittelalters (Stuttgart, 1905) ; Kallen, Die 
oberschwabischen Pfriinden des Bistums Konstanz und ihre 
Besetzung (1275-1508) (Stuttgart, 1907) . 
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clerics, their career paths and any fines and penalties paid 

by them.®^ 

For the diocese of Constance we have extensive but 

incomplete investiture protocols, naming the patron and 

recipient of each benefice, as well as the entire registers 

of annate payments to the episcopal court. These sources, 

with the lists of the subsidium caritativum payments, reveal 

the income of every beneficed position and the length of 

time each priest served in his post.®^ Albert Braun was 

the first to bring extensive research on the surviving 

chancellery records (the REC) into a book length study. 

®^Dietrich Kurze, "Der niedere Klerus in der sozialen 
Welt des spateren Mittelalters," in Klerus. Ketzer> Krieae 
und Prophetien. ed. Jiirgen Sarnowsky (Warendorf, 1996), 1-36 
and the bibliography cited there. Recent scholarship often 
draws inspiration from the excellent studies by Louis Binz 
and Francis Rapp: Binz, Vie religieuse et reforme 
ecclesiasticaie dans le diocese de Geneve (1378-1450) 
(Geneva, 1973); Rapp, Reformes et reformation a Strasbourg. 
Eqlise et societe dans le diocese de Strasbourg (1450-1525) 
(Paris, 1974). See Alois Niederstatter, "Studien zur 
Sozialgeschichte der Vorarlberger Geistlichkeit im 
ausgehenden Mittelalter," Zeitschrift fur baverische KG 61 
(1992) ;27-46 ; A.J.A. Bijsterveld, Laverend tussen Kerk en 
wereld. De pastoors in Noord-Brabant 1400-1570 (Amsterdam, 
1993) . 

®^Manfred Krebs, Die Investiturprotokolle der Diozese 
Konstanz aus dem 15. Jahrhundert. supplement to FDA 66-73 
(1938-1953) ; idem, Die Annatenregister des Bistums Konstanz 
aus dem 15. Jahrhundert. FDA 76 (1956), complete for the 
years 1414-1421 and 1438-1506. For the subsidium 
caritativum, see section B of chapter 1 below. 

®^Braun, Klerus des Bistums Konstanz. For the REC. see 
chapter 1. The surviving records from the cathedral chapter 
have now also been published; Manfred Krebs, Die Protokolle 
des Konstanzer Komkapitels. ZGO 100-102 (1952-1954) and 
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With these studies as our initial guides, we are prepared to 

address the sources written by and targeting the parish 

priest. 

Thus far we have described the objects of this study as 

lower clergy, parish clergy, diocesan clergy, and local 

clergy. Although many, even most, parish clergy were also 

"lower clergy," it would be incorrect to consider all the 

priests associated with a parish church to be at the bottom 

of the ecclesiastical hierarchy. Below the episcopal level, 

paradoxes abound. Florentinus Diel, the author of an 

important source on the day-to-day functions, finances, and 

liturgical cycle at St. Christopher's in Mainz, is but one 

example. He was indeed the parish priest at that small 

urban church, but he was also a cathedral canon for the 

archdiocese of Mainz: hardly a "lower" cleric. 

Would it be better to focus on function: on those 

clerics who administered the sacraments and performed 

pastoral care? This would eliminate many diocesan officials 

and canons, but would allow some monks and mendicants to 

come back into the picture. Ordained members of both groups 

heard confession and said mass; in their own churches and 

sometimes in parish churches. It is impossible to 

supplements to 105-107 (1957-1959) 
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completely ignore the monks and mendicants, but this study 

will not delve deeply into monastic reform movements.®" 

To concentrate on the concept of "priesthood" has its 

advantages. A theology of the priesthood held that priests 

were set apart from the laity through ordination and were 

entrusted with a divine commission: bind and loose, teach 

and preach, administer the sacraments of baptism, the 

eucharist, marriage and the last rites. But the concept of 

sacerdotal priesthood does not include the more basic 

functions of the priest in parish and diocesan affairs. The 

theology behind ordination, the priest's character 

indelebilis. and the canonical distinction between the 

priest and the laity emphasize a laity dependent on a sacral 

and holy priesthood and can lead swiftly to a comparison 

between this and the priest's "disappointing" performance. 

This serves only to separate the spheres of theory and 

practice to such an extent that both become inhabited with 

armies of straw men.®^ I distinguish between the theory of 

^"However, I will certainly address the observant 
movement at minor length: a) because territorial princes 
used the observance as a model in their attempts to reform 
some secular clergy, especially canons, b) the devotio 
moderna movement, in its Windesheimer form, straddled the 
fence between the lay world, the observance, and the secular 
clergy, c) and because the observant monks and friars penned 
some of the most stinging critiques of the secular clergy. 

®^This is a problem with the otherwise excellent study 
by Peter Marshall, The Catholic Priesthood and the English 
Reformation (Oxford: OUP, 1994). His focus on 'priesthood' 
traps him in the dialectic betweem theory and practice. 



the priesthood--based on the theology of the keys, 

transsubstantiation and ordination--and the functions of the 

priest. Princes, bishops and the laity expected the parish 

priest to execute certain tasks, represent specific 

hierarchies, and fulfill social and religious roles in the 

parish. We come closer to the historical reality by 

comparing these functional expectations with what the priest 

actually did than to compare his actions to the theological 

presuppositions inherent in the word "priesthood". 

An obvious and reasonable compromise requires the 

investigation of the individuals to whom the sources are 

addressed: and the vast majority of those fall into the 

still large categories diocesan clergy, secular clergy, 

parish clergy. There is great variety in this group: 

priests, rectors, vicars, chaplains, morrow mass priests, 

parish assistants and deacons, preachers, clerics holding 

university degrees and those not, literate and illiterate, 

rich and poor. But a great deal unites this disparate 

group: in principle they were responsible to the episcopal 

authorities and the diocesan structure; they owed their 

appointment to a patron, whether clerical, princely, or 

communal; and they were to be in service to the laity: they 

stood at the interface between the ecclesiastical hierarchy 

and the lay world. 
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The sources which target the parish priest, define his 

duties and reveal his self-perception will help us to 

discern the contested issues between lay and clerical 

society as well as to identify points of cooperation. 

At the intersection where the ecclesiastical hierarchy 

encounters the lay world stands the parish priest, obedient 

to his superiors and separated from his parishioners by the 

indelible character of his ordination. Although this 

doctrinal description defines his office, it falls short as 

an explanation of his diverse roles in church and society. 

We will only understand the historical reality when we 

extend the investigation to his stance at the crossroads, 

buffeted by the crosswinds of conflicting expectations. 
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PART I 

LOWER CLERGY IN THE DIOCESAN HIERARCHY 

INTRODUCTION 

INTERACTION BETWEEN PRIEST AND BISHOP 

Basic to canon law is the fundamental principle that the 

bishop is the spiritual lord over all clergy within the 

borders of his diocese. In the Late Middle Ages this strict 

hierarchical principle was weakened by the mendicant orders 

and other exempt clerics, who owed spiritual allegiance to 

the order or to Rome; by monastic houses and ecclesiastical 

corporations which held quasi-episcopal powers over 

parishes, benefices, and clerics; and by secular lords, 

cities and territorial princes, who molded their powers of 

jurisdiction and protection into very real rights of 

patronage and control over things ecclesiastical. Yet 

bishops, episcopal authorities and diocesan networks 

continued to play a powerful role in shaping the web of 

expectations faced by every secular cleric. It is the 

purpose of Part I of this study to investigate the ties 

between the episcopal center and the diocesan periphery, 

between the bishop's court and the parish churches, between 

the prince-bishop and the individual cleric. Four questions 
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frame the analysis. How did bishops (and episcopal 

officials) execute their spiritual lordship? How did the 

diocesan clergy respond? How effective was the rule of the 

hierarchy: too feeble to enforce its own decrees or so 

strict as to preclude participation, mediation or 

negotiation? And how can historians perceive and interpret 

the interests of the lower clergy, a silent faction in late 

medieval and early modern society? 

Such an investigation demands a knowledge of diocesan 

structures and offices, a familiarity with the functions and 

interests of the administrative levels between bishop and 

priest. The historian must investigate the chain of command 

as well as the dialectic of negotiation within the hierarchy 

of power. Normative sources provide a window into perceived 

problems and proposed solutions but they can silence as many 

issues as they reveal. Lacking a statistically significant 

set of data to place against the prescriptive diocesan 

sources, this study will break the silence by rubbing 

normative sources against one another, revealing points of 

friction even between two similar types of sources. Once 

identified, these nodes of competition and contradiction 

will be illuminated further through the use of descriptive 

sources. Bishops, collegiate churches and rural chapters, 

arch-deaneries, clerical, monastic and chantry fraternities 

all had their own normative sources, their own statutes and 
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charters. Each of these must be compared to the others in 

order to discover how the goals and ideals differed even 

from group to clerical group, from level to level in the 

ecclesiastical hierarchy. 

To analyze tensions within the diocesan hierarchy, this 

study employs the concept of "Herrschaft negotiations"; a 

heuristic tool not without its own assumptions. Introduced 

recently into the historiography of Germany by Thomas 

Robischeaux and David Sabean,^ the term denotes strategies 

of mediation exercised by both rulers and ruled. The 

powerful and the supposedly powerless participate in a 

"discourse" on Herrschaft. i.e., power relationships.^ The 

concept has been used primarily by American and British 

historians of Germany in order to counter the assumption 

still prevalent among German historians that social 

disciplining was an effective top-down mechanism among the 

^Especially in their respective books Rural Society and 
the Search for Order in Early Modern Germany. (Cambridge: 
CUP, 198 9) and Power in the Blood: Popular Culture and 
Village Discourse in Early Modern Germany (Cambridge: CUP, 
1984). Sabean and Robischeaux both focus on kinship, 
village, and territorial contexts rather than on the 
ecclesiastical arena. 

^"Herrschaft is a term which expresses relationships of 
power," Power in the Blood. 21. This recent stress on 
relationships of power is in contrast to the widely accepted 
definition of Otto Brunner: Herrschaft is "the ability of 
exact obedience to a particular command," it includes the 
power "to bid and forbid, to compel and command." Brunner, 
Land and Lordship: Structures of Governance in Medieval 
Austria (Philadelphia, 1992), 96; translation of Land und 
Herrschaft. 4th ed., 1959 [1939]. 
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broad persuasive powers of the nascent modern territorial 

state.^ In place of a historical method stressing 

structures, systems and their smooth-jrunning functions, the 

concept of Herrschaft and its negotiations allows for 

contingent and strategic interaction between groups, layers 

and persons who represent the stiructures in society. This 

interaction occurs through relationships: consensual and 

coerced ties linking together interest groups.A weakness 

of the language of Herrschaft negotiation is the assumption 

that common men and women were always participants in their 

own subjection and the presumption that the "powerful" were 

thus compelled to negotiate the exercise of their rights and 

power, that without some tacit approval and acceptance by 

model for social discipline, in which the common 
people are the objects upon which change is effected, is a 
component of the confessionalization paradigm: "In the 
cities and villages people had the impression, which became 
increasingly stronger, that an inescapable influence from 
'above' had been unleashed upon them." Heinz Schilling, 
"Confessionalization in the Empire: Religious and Societal 
Change in Germany between 1555 and 1620," in Schilling, 
Religion. Political Culture and the Emergence of Earlv 
Modern Society, SMRT 50 (Leiden, 1992), 205-45, 244. For 
criticism of this aspect of the confessionalization 
paradigm, see Marc Forster, The Counter-Reformation in the 
Villages: Religion and Reform in the Bishopric of Soever. 
1560-1720 (Ithaca, 1992); and Marc Venard, "Volksfrommigkeit 
und Konfessionalisierung," in Die katholische 
Konfessionalisierung in Deutschland. ed. Wolfgang Reinhard 
and Heinz Schilling, SVRG 198 (Giitersloh, 1995), 258-70. 

•^Literature utilizing this model of strategic 
interaction is reviewed by John Theibault, "Toward a New 
Sociocultural History of the Rural World of Early Modern 
Germany," CEH 24 (1991):304-24, esp. 310. 
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their subjects, the execution of power would always be 

ineffective. Thus Herrschaft negotiations have been cited 

to prove the effectiveness of communal movements and 

recurrent dreams of a free and just society even while 

calling into question the reality of naked power. 

For our purposes, the concept of strategic discourse 

will help to explain the various means by which bishops 

communicated refom goals and executive demands; the avenues 

open to the clergy to present their own complaints, queries 

and proposals; how each party organized and mobilized its 

position; and how, time and again, bishops compromised in 

order to satisfy their territorial and financial needs while 

interest groups amongst the diocesan clergy embraced, 

negotiated, or ignored theological norms and ecclesiastical 

directives. 
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CHAPTER 1 

AUTHORITY AND RESISTANCE: 

DYNAMICS OF POWER IN THE DIOCESE OF CONSTANCE 

This study investigates the duties of the late medieval 

parish priest as articulated by the ecclesiastical hierarchy 

above him and the social networks around him. The 

fifteenth-century dioceses found on modern-day maps in 

southern Germany, northern Switzerland and western Austria 

form a great curve from Speyer through Basel and Chur to 

Salzburg and Passau: these regions provide the widest range 

of sources and broadest backdrop for our narrative and 

analysis. 

We return, however, whenever possible to the diocese of 

Constance to test theses and investigate questions. This 

more modest Swabian-Swiss perimeter is hardly a choice of 

convenience, since with Prague and Passau the diocese of 

Constance was among the largest in the Holy Roman Empire. 

Stretching 150 miles from Bern, Interlaken and the foot of 

the St. Gotthard pass in the south to Stuttgart and 

Goppingen in the north, the diocese was bounded by Ulm and 

the Iller river in the east and by the Black Forest, the 

Rhine and the Aare rivers to the west. Most of the County 
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of Wurttemberg, the lands of Inner Austria, a third of 

modern-day Switzerland and a dozen significant Imperial 

Cities lay within the diocesan borders. 

A. From the Bishop to the Priest 

The clerical population of the diocese of Constance was 

as imposing as its geographical reach. Sixteen-thousand 

clerics--less than half beneficed and involved in the cura 

animarum--were spread throughout more than 1700 parishes, 

while the diocese itself was divided into ten archdeaneries 

(Archidiakonate) and 67 rural deaneries (Landdekanate) 

Not necessarily "rural" in character, these smaller 

administrative regions are to be distinguished from the 

cathedral city, which stood outside of the deanery 

structure.^ 

By the beginning of the fourteenth century, the power 

of the arch-deans in the diocese of Constance had faded 

away, gradually replaced by the new office of episcopal 

Official, the vicar general, and the enhanced role of the 

'•Braun, Klerus des Bistums Konstanz. 24, 62-68. 

^Joseph Ahlhaus, Die Landdekanate des Bistums Konstanz 
im Mittelalter (Stuttgart, 1929; repr. 1961), 89. For this 
reason the synodal statutes were always addressed to "each 
and every one of our clerics, both in our city and in our 
diocese"; cf. Concilia Germania. 5:450, 505, 545, 659. 



rural deans.^ The Official was responsible for the church 

courts of the diocese, his jurisdiction covering all matters 

spiritual and all cases in which either the plaintiff or the 

defendant was a member of the clerical estate.'' Thus 

parish priests could have come under the disciplinary 

jurisdiction of the Official. In reality, however, the 

Official dealt primarily with the laity, adjudicating above 

all else claims of marriage promised and withheld. It was 

the rural deans and the vicar general, the executive of the 

episcopal curia in Constance, who came to hold jurisdiction 

over the diocesan and parish clergy and who were responsible 

for communicating to these priests the normative behavior 

expected of them.^ 

^Theodor Gottlob. Die Offiziale des Bistums Konstanz im 
Mittelalter (Limburg/Lahn, 1951), 64-66. 

''It is crucial to understand the sense in which the 
word "spiritual" is used here, for the medieval meaning is 
worlds away from a modern concept of 'spiritual' or 
'spirituality'. Because a tithe, a benefice, church 
buildings, even a monastery's right to brew and sell beer 
were all derived from ecclesiastical properties and 
privileges, any disputes concerning them fell under the 
category "spiritual matters." Thus the episcopal Official 
heard a wide range of cases: property disputes (if benefice 
income was derived from the property), inheritance claims, 
and criminal cases (robbery in the churchyard, for example, 
even if between two laity). 

^Gottlob, Offiziale. 62-66, 92-95. In the smaller 
diocese of Speyer, the arch-deans maintained their judicial 
and disciplinary authority; Lawrence Duggan, Bishop and 
Chapter: The Governance of the Bishopric of Soever to 1552 
(New Brunswick, NJ: Rutgers, 1978), 42-45, 167-70. In the 
archdiocese of Mainz and the diocese of Basel, the Official 
replaced the arch-deans as the ruling authority over the 
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The vicar general was the "alter ego" of the bishop, so 

much so that when a bishop died the vicarial office ceased 

to function until the election of a new episcopal overlord. 

In charge of administering all spiritual issues in the 

diocese, the "vicarius generalis in spiritualibus" fulfilled 

duties distinct from the governor of the bishop's 

territorial lands (Hochstift); although in the fifteenth 

century the same person often held both offices. These 

"spiritual" matters included the widest array of 

administrative tasks carried out at the episcopal 

chancellery.® All new clerical positions, endowments and 

church courts and then held onto his jurisdiction over the 
clergy, fending off any claims by the vicar general and the 
rural deans; Theodor Gottlob, "Die Offiziale des Bistums 
Basel im Mittelalter," ZRG KA 38 (1952);113-57; George May, 
Die geistliche Gerichtsbarkeit des Erzbischofs von Mainz in 
Thiirinaen des spaten Mittelalters (Leipzig, 1956), 190-94. 

®The activities of the vicar general and the episcopal 
chancellery are most accessible via the Reaesta Episcoporum 
Constantiensium. Regesten zur Geschichte der Bischofe von 
Constanz 517-1496. 5 vols. (Innsbruck: Wagner, 1895-1941); 
the registers actually cease at 1480. Manfred Krebs 
summarized additional sources for the same time frame; 
"Nachlese zu den Konstanzer Bischofsregesten," ZGO 98 
(1950):181-283. The REC includes a summary of over 15,000 
documents surviving for the years up to 1480; the episcopal 
Urkunden collection of the Generallandesarchiv Karlsruhe and 
the chancellery drafts and copies in the Konzept- and 
Kopialbiicher of the Erzbischofliches Archiv Freiburg. For 
this genre of sources the REC and Kreb's additions are 
complete and reliable. However, if a case or inquiry did 
not result in a chancellery document, it leaves no trace in 
the REC. For the late fifteenth century, there are no 
surviving protocols or notary sources for the Constance 
chancellery or vicar general's office: Bernd Ottnad, "Die 
Archive der Bischofe Konstanz," FDA 94 (1974):270-516, esp. 
381-92, 398-406 for the archives at Karlsruhe and Freiburg; 
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fraternities were approved by either the bishop or his vicar 

general, thereby granting him the authority to ensure that 

the stipulations of the endowment or the statutes were being 

met.'' In his role as ordinarius iudex. the vicar general 

was to enforce canon law and the statutes of the diocese, 

whereby absentee clerics, priests living with concubines, 

and any other scandals threatening the trust of the faithful 

fell under his purview.® Likewise he and his subordinates 

Andreas Meyer, "Die Schweiz," in The Records of the Medieval 
Ecclesiastical Courts, part 1, The Continent, ed. Charles 
Donahue, Jr. (Berlin, 1989), 189-216, 206-12 for the 
Constance diocese. Serial records for church court cases 
against clerics do exist for a portion of the archdiocese of 
Mainz and the diocese of Chur: see May, Gerichtsbarkeit 
Meyer, "Die Schweiz, " 2 04-06; Thomas Albert, "Kirchliche 
Rechtsprechung und Reformation. Ein Blick in ein 
Kanzleiregister des bischoflichen Gerichts in Chur," unpubl. 
paper (1996). 

'The REC contains hundreds of such endowments, dozens 
of which include stipulations. 

°REC. 13780-81, 13794, 13817 all refer to a murder in 
the Ulm Miinster in 1471, the victim was a priest; REC, 
13978-82 address a 1472 murder in Mohringen south of 
Stuttgart, the sexton was found guilty. Other potential 
scandals, all mentioned in the vicar general's rulings of 
1483, included a sighting of the Virgin Mary in Weil (EAF Ha 
319, fol. 14), multiple warnings to the provost of Ohringen 
to send away his concubine (Ha 319, fols. 52-53, 55, 152-
56), the revocation of the benefice of one "Burcardus 
capellanus in Oberhausen collatus comitis Wuert. propter 
absentationem illicitam" (Ha 319, fols. 33-35), judgments 
against Petrus Kayser and Johannes Hiirner, rector and 
chaplain respectively in Winterthur, "propter scandalos 
excessus" (Ha 319, fols. 47-49; cf similar cases in Zurich 
and Ulm, Ha 319, fols. 198-204), and dispensations for three 
priests, one missing his left eye, one missing the middle 
finger of his left hand ("Dispensatio ob defectum medii 
digiti sinistri pro Ulrich Zoller, plebanus in Scheer"), and 
another who had a finger cut off ("digitus abscissus"); Ha 
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were responsible for settling all disputes over benefices, 

church finances, and parish resources. When a chapel was 

raised to the status of a parish church or two parishes were 

combined, it is a certainty the chancelleiry approved the 

action; when the income from an orchard was added to the 

funds of a benefice, the paperwork was sealed by a vicarial 

official. 

The vicar general, however, could not manage all the 

disciplinary responsibilities of the sprawling diocese. For 

this reason, the bishops of Constance and their officials 

strengthened the authority of the 67 rural deans throughout 

the course of the fifteenth centuiry. Each dean--usually the 

priest or vicar of the most prominent church in a small 

region--came to possess quasi-episcopal powers by the end of 

the century. In their deanery, they verified the correct 

investiture of new curates, presided at chapter meetings, 

disciplined wayward clerics, governed according to chapter 

statutes, proclaimed as well as executed episcopal mandates, 

and pronounced absolution on transgressions usually reserved 

to the bishop. 

Already in 13 98 the deans were to check the benefice 

and investiture documents of every priest and chaplain at 

319, fols. 224-26, 263-64, 293-94. For the activities of 
the vicar general in the last years before the Reformation, 
see P. Ignaz Staub, Dr. Johann Fabri. Generalvikar von 
Konstanz (1518-1523) bis zum offenen Kampf geaen M. Luthers 
(Einsiedeln, 1911), 33-68. 
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the regularly-held chapter meetings and suspend those whose 

papers were not in proper order.' As the "eyes of the 

bishop," the dean possessed jurisdiction over his clerics 

with respect to lesser offenses and was to report more 

serious violations to the bishop or vicar general.^" 

Chapter members swore obedience to the dean, whose powers to 

admonish and punish were often explicitly stipulated in the 

chapter's statutes. Serving as the voice as well as the 

'Karl Brehm, "Zur Geschichte der Konstanzer 
Diozesansynoden wahrend des Mittelalters," Diozesanarchiv 
von Schwaben 22 (1904) : 17-26, 21. This mandate was 
incorporated into the 143 5 diocesan statutes and all 
succeeding statutes under the rubric "De officio decani." 
1435: Brehm, ibid., 23 (1905):47. 1463: Concilia Germania. 
5:451-52. 1497: Constitutiones synodales ecclesie 
Constantiensis (Augsburg: Ratdolt, 1510), a 2v. The rural 
chapters of the diocese met at least twice a year, some as 
many as four times; Ahlhaus, Landdekanate. 199-202. 

^°1463: "Hac insuper constitutione universis et 
singulis decanis nobis subjectis precipimus, ut notorios 
excessus, et presertim illos, quibus ecclesia scandalisatur 
quorumcunque infra suum decanatum beneficiatorum, seu 
aliorum clericorum infra duos menses a tempore notitie sue 
computandos, nobis seu vicario nostro notificent et 
conscribant." Concilia Germania. 5:453, cf. 1438 statute in 
Brehm, "Konstanzer Diozesansynoden," 23 (1905):94. For the 
"eyes of the bishop," see Ahlhaus, Landdekanate. 137. 

"Juramentum suscipiendorum in capitulum: Ego N.N. 
voveo et iuro decano pro tempore existenti obedientiam uti 
et capitulo eiusdetnque capituli statutorum observantiam; sic 
me Deus adiuvet et omnes sancti eius." From the 1442 
Riedlingen statutes; Ahlhaus, Landdekanate. 3 30. Ahlhaus 
appended to his study editions of 3 2 sources, fourteen of 
which are chapter statutes from the fifteenth century; 
ibid., 284-368. On the judicial power of the MeSkirch dean: 
"Quicunque confratrum seu sacerdotum decanatus indecenter et 
contra cleri honestatem per incontinentiam, ebrietatem, 
rixam, ludos, vestes, comam, coreas, armamenta vel alias 
perverse vivet, ille potest et debet de hoc per suum decanum 



eyes of the bishop, the deans were to make known to each 

member of the rural chapter all the mandates and statutes of 

the bishop, both by copying and distributing them as well as 

by proclaiming them at the chapter meetings. Likewise 

speaking for the bishop, deans proclaimed absolution for 

sins, such as concubinage, previously reserved to the 

episcopal court. In one case, the bishop granted this right 

to the dean at the request of the local clergy." 

secundum circumstancias excessus puniri salva nichilominus 
pena superiorum"; MeSkirch chapter statutes of 1484, cited 
by Ahlhaus, Landdekanate, 13 8. 

^^1407: "Precipimus insuper omnibus et singulis decanis 
nostre dyocesis Constantiensis, ut omnium statutorum 
presentium et preteritorum copiam recipiant suisque 
fratribus, ut predicitur, publicent et declarent infra 
spatium quatuor mensium proxime subsequentium." The 
statutes were to be explained in the priests' mother tongue; 
Brehm, "Konstanzer Diozesansynoden," 23 (1905):44. By 1497 
this meant specifically the dissemination and execution of 
the synodal statutes: "Item quod penes se habeant statuta 
sinodalia, et ilia quotiens ruralia capitula celebrantur in 
anno confratribus suis ad intellectum publicent, ea quoque 
fideliter exequantur, et inviolabiliter observent." 
Constitutiones. a iiiv. Cf. the 1503 Basel statutes; 
Concilia Germania. 6:27. 

^^In 1453 fifteen rectors, priests and chantry priests 
from the deanery of Lucerne successfully asked the bishop to 
grant to their dean the power to absolve the sin of 
concubinage. Bishop Thomas Berlower expanded this right in 
1495 to include other sins, even as he recognized that the 
income of the episcopal curia would drop as a result of the 
forfeited fines. Following the Swabian War (1499), Bishop 
Hugo gave first to the Lucerne dean and then to all parish 
priests in the deanery the right to absolve sins committed 
in the military campaign, such as murder or arson. By 1513 
the dean and the other officials of the Lucerne chapter held 
the right to absolve ten transgressions which, a century 
before, had been reserved to the bishop. Joseph Schneller, 
"Das ehemalige Lucerner- oder Vierwaldstatter-Capitel und 
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Thus far we have focused on the dean--a man most likely-

known to every parish priest--and his role as a mediator 

between the episcopal officials and the clerics of the rural 

chapter. Yet it is most important to distinguish between 

the rural deanery (a region in the diocese) with its 

administrator the dean on the one hand, and the rural 

chapter on the other hand. The rural chapter was an 

ecclesiastical corporation comprised of the dean, rectors 

and vicars of the parishes located in the deanery as well as 

chantry priests and other clerics from the nearby 

countryside.^'' Although the dean was charged by the bishop 

to enforce discipline among the chapter's members, there 

exists evidence that deans often sided with their clerics, 

or at least tolerated their excesses. In 1494 and again in 

1499, the bishop scolded the dean of Ravensburg for failing 

to censure his clerics, who preferred to dress in the 

sein altern Briefschaften," Geschichtsfreund 24 (1869):l-99; 
here 16, 39, 46-47, 48-50. Schneller provides summaries to 
documents from the old chapter archive (12-60) and 
transcribes a number of documents in their entirety (60-95). 
In this entire process we recognize the increased efficiency 
offered by the decentralization of absolution as well as the 
waning juridical power of the bishops of Constance in 
Switzerland; see below 79-82. 

^"'Any secular cleric with a charge of pastoral care 
could be elected dean of a rural chapter; regular clergy-
were restricted from the office. All clerics could be 
members of a rural chapter but in practice monks, mendicants 
and canons of collegiate churches were discouraged from 
joining; the thought being that no cleric could serve well 
as a member of two competing corporations. Ahlhaus, 
Landdekanate. 120-21, 181, 191. 
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fashion of laymen and rarely appeared at the meetings of the 

chapter.^® Just a year later, in 1500, deans and chapter 

treasurers throughout the diocese received a notice from 

Bishop Hugo von Hohenlandenberg demanding that they put an 

end to their leniency and aggressively collect fines from 

disobedient clerics; surely to ease the diocese's financial 

burdens as much as to regulate behavior.^® 

Even in cases of conflict between the dean and the 

chapter, the priests had the means to protect themselves. 

Most of the rural chapters in the diocese had an elected 

officer, the deputy, who represented the chapter's clerics 

over against the dean or the episcopal courts in 

Constance. 

The rural chapters looked out for their members. They 

passed statutes, shared festive meals at the time of the 

chapter meetings,^® and supported each other at funeral 

^^Die Pfarr- und Gemeinderegistraturen der Oberamter 
Ravensburq und Saulqau. ed. Gustav Merk (Stuttgart, 1912), 
29-30 . 

Glatz, "Zur Geschichte Hugos von Landenberg, 
Bischofs zu Constanz," FDA 9 (1875):101-40, 131; Glatz's 
article includes fourteen pages of registers from Hugo's 
chancellery, 126-40. For similar complaints from the curia 
against the deans and clerics of Lucerne (1517) and Zurich 
(1520), see Schneller, "Lucerner Capitel," 51 and Staub, 
Johann Fabri. 64n85. 

^"'Ahlhaus, Landdekanate. 166-71. 

^®Before being officially accepted into the chapter, 
each candidate for membership was to host a meal (refectio) 
for his new compatriots. In the Ravensburg statutes of 
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services for deceased clergymen. Nominally obedient to far-

off Constance, the members of these ecclesiastical 

corporations had much in common with one another.^' Living 

in close proximity, they shared dialects and local customs, 

lived in the shadow of the same secular lords and felt 

threatened by the encroachment of powerful monastic houses. 

Sharing grievances against their episcopal overlords--

especially over taxation and fees--the rural chapters often 

provided the organizational network for resistance against 

the bishop and his vicar general.^® 

1443, this was estimated to cost one Constance pound 
("estimatur ad unam libram denariorum Constantiensium"); 
Ahlhaus, Landdekanate. 33 6. For the chapter at Haigerloch 
(1489), the cost of the meal was determined on a sliding 
scale based on the wealth of the candidate's parish church; 
ibid., 354. At Lucerne, the meals and meetings were held in 
the city hall until 1463, when the city apparently decided 
it could no longer pay for the wine. Thereafter the chapter 
met at the tailors' guild and in 1492 they became co-members 
of the guild (Stubenrecht), a right they continued to hold 
at the time Schneller wrote his article in 1869! Schneller, 
"Lucerner Capitel," 6-7. 

^®Even more localized were the brotherhoods made up of 
the clergy from a single parish. They too were legal 
corporations with their own statutes; see REC 11971, 13748, 
13889, 14093 for foundations at the parish churches in 
Esslingen (1456), Sindelfingen (1470), Baden im Aargau 
(1471) , and Kempten (1474) . See chapter 9 below. 

^°For conflict and negotiation between the rural 
chapters and the bishop in Speyer, cf. Duggan, Bishop and 
Chapter. 168-71. Although chapters were to have their 
statutes ratified by the bishop in Constance, the chapter of 
Bremgarten-Zug decided in 1470 to approve their new statutes 
themselves rather than pay the episcopal fees for their 
approval and notorization: "Denum et ultimo ne gravitas 
expensarum praemissa sigillando in curia superioris nostri, 
pauperes molestare contingat, quilibet nostrum praescripta 
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Underestimated by scholarship,^^ the rural chapters 

constitute the level of the ecclesiastical hierarchy most 

tangible and immediate to the parish priest. Binding each 

curate into the chain of command, they also provided 

clerical companionship and the resources for negotiation and 

defiance. The rural chapters both fulfilled and frustrated 

the authority of the bishop. 

Let us now turn to a specific case in which the 

diocesan clergy, organized along the lines of the rural 

chapters, banded together to challenge the bishop's right to 

levy taxes. 

B. Episcopal Taxation and "die gemeine Priesterschaft" 

In late medieval Constance--as in virtually every other 

diocese--the bishops were deeply in debt. Borrowing heavily 

to pay annates to the pope and suffering from stagnant or 

declining agricultural and feudal incomes, the bishops and 

the episcopal treasury fought a losing battle during the 

statuta suo iuramento roboravit, approbavit et confirmavit, 
sic et successores nostri agant ante quam tractatibus 
capituli nostri intersint ac consorciis confraternitatis se 
gaudere praetendant." Gall Morel, "Statuten des 
Ruralkapitels Bremgarten-Zug, vom Jahre 1470," 
Geschichtsfreund 24 (1869) :123-37, 130. 

^^The volume of the Helvetia sacra covering the diocese 
of Constance (see next note) devotes only three of its 956 
pages to the history and function of the rural deaneries 
(883-85), while giving thirty-one pages to the comparatively 
insignificant archdeans. 
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fourteenth century, incurring more debt just to keep up with 

interest payments." In the fifteenth centuiry expensive 

pensions paid to ex-bishops taking early retirement, the 

loss of income to monastic houses and ecclesiastical 

corporations claiming exemption as they incorporated more 

and more parish churches, and the chaos wrought by an 

episcopal schism in the 1470s added still more red ink to 

the already existing flood. By 1480, when the bishop 

himself could only count on an annual income of 400 fl., the 

debt of the diocese had reached a total of 150,000 fl.^^ 

The most effective way to augment revenues proved to be 

the aggressive collection of taxes and fees from the 

diocesan clerics, and if possible, to force the increase of 

such payments. First among these were the annates, the 

payment to the bishop of half the income from a benefice 

^^The short reigns, early deaths, and lasting arrears 
of a string of bishops in the mid-fourteenth century 
crippled the diocese. Each new bishop was saddled with his 
predecessor's debt just as he had to arrange the payment of 
his own annates to Rome. Helvetia Sacra. Abt. I, 
Erzbistiimer und Bistiimer. vol. 2, Das Bistum Konstanz. das 
Erzbistum Mainz, das Bistum St. Gallen. ed. Franz Xaver 
Bischof and others (Basel, 1993), 105-08. 

^^Helvetia sacra. 118-19. The extant of the lands 
(Hochstift) over which the Constance bishops ruled as 
territorial lords was quite modest. Compare the financial 
liabilities of the following German princes, all of whom 
ruled over territories much larger than the bishops on the 
Bodensee: Duke of Saxony (1472) - 191,000 gulden; Elector 
Palatine (1476) - 500,000 gulden; Count of Wiirttemberg 
(1480) - 213,000 gulden; Hillay Zmora, "Princely State-
Making and the 'Crisis of the Aristocracy' in Late Medieval 
Germany," Past and Present 153 (1996): 37-63, 40. 
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during the first year after investiture. By the end of the 

fifteenth century, the Constance bishops had became quite 

efficient in collecting the annates, especially as they 

reasserted episcopal claims to the incomes from incorporated 

parishes.But these funds were never enough to stave off 

the fiscal crisis. 

Seeking other sources of income, the bishops turned 

increasingly to a specific form of revenue enhancement, the 

subsidium caritativum. Requested by the episcopal court in 

1435 for the first time in 75 years, the subsidium 

caritativum was understood to be an occasional payment in 

cases of fiscal emergency. As such the diocesan clergy had 

the right to question the nature of the emergency and 

withhold payment if not satisfied.^® In 143 5 the clerics 

of the diocese consented to pay the 20th penny, or 5% of 

their income, as an act of charity. They agreed to a lesser 

^''Helvetia Sacra. 119-20. 

^^Anton Philipp von Segesser, Rechtsaeschichte der 
Stadt u. Republik Lucern. 4 vols. (Lucerne 18 54; repr. 
1974), vol. 2 Die innere Rechtsaeschichte bis zum Ende des 
15. Jahrhunderts. 798-99. The basis in canon law for the 
subsidium caritativum is found in the decrees of the Third 
Lateran Council (1179); COD. 213.18-25. Bishops should not 
burden their subjects during visitations or with taxation 
unless circumstances compel them to expect aid, but even 
then still in "charitable moderation": "... ut si manifesta 
et rationabilis causa exstiterit, cum caritate moderatum ab 
eis valeant auxilium postulare." Raymund of Penaforte 
included this canon in the decretals of Gregory IX: "De 
censibus, exactionibus et procurationibus," X 3.3 9.6 
(Friedberg 2:623). There are clear similarities between the 
subsidium caritativum and seigneurial taxes. 
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amount in 1441. The extra-ordinary tax was not requested 

again until 1481, when, starting with Bishop Otto von 

Sonnenberg, the bishops of Constance began to employ 

repeatedly the subsidium caritativum. Otto and his 

successors sought to collect the tax four times in 16 years 

and six times over a span of forty years (in 1481, 1485, 

1492, 1497, 1508 and 1521)The willingness of the 

clergy to pay the "charitable subsidy" faded as requests for 

it became more common. The sources are most abundant and 

revealing for the conflict and negotiations between the 

diocesan clergy and the bishop's court during the years 

1492-1493 . 

Shortly after rising to the episcopal see in 1491, 

Bishop Thomas Berlower summoned the clergy of his city and 

diocese to an episcopal synod, to be held on June 3, 1492. 

Included in his invitation was a request for the subsidium 

caritativum. seeking pledges to the tune of 5% of their 

income for clerics invested by the bishop and 10% for 

(incorporated) exempt benefices: an arrangement which would 

have brought in about 12,000 fl.^"' 

^®In 1481 Bishop Otto requested 20% of each cleric's 
income but was forced to settle for 5%. He asked for 10% in 
1485, with the payments spread out over two years, but the 
clergy again resisted. Helvetia sacra. 120. 

Maier, "Die Konstanzer Diozesansynoden, " 61. 
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Bishop Thomas had annates of his own to pay, in his 

case to Rome, and thus needed cash as quickly as possible. 

It is no surprise that bishops nearly always called diocesan 

synods early in their reigns: they provided the perfect 

occasion to collect annates owed by newly appointed clerics 

and, in Constance, the subsidium caritativum as well. In 

1492, the diocesan clergy looked askance at the episcopal 

request and wasted no time in organizing their resistance. 

While still at the synod in Constance, they sent out a call 

along the network of the rural deaneries. Representatives 

from each land chapter were to convene at Schaffhausen in 

three weeks time, while the clergy from the mountain cantons 

of Inner Switzerland would meet in Zurich.^® Documents 

pertinent to these meetings reveal a host of complaints 

beyond the initial issue of taxation.^® 

Virtually all the clerics expected to attend gathered 

at the conference in Schaffhausen: more than 110!^° 

Present were representatives from monastic houses, 

^®Schneller, "Lucerner Capitel" (note 13 above), 28; 
Franz Rohrer, "Reformbestrebungen der Katholiken in der 
schweizerischen Quart des Bisthums Konstanz 1492 bis 1531," 
Geschichtsfr 33 (1878):l-66, 405-22, here at 9. 

^'Schneller and Rohrer (see prev. note) transcribed and 
printed many of the relevant documents while others appear 
as Regesten. 

^"Compare the attendance at this "counter-synod" with 
the 200-450 clerics in attendance at episcopal synods in 
Constance throughout the course of the fifteenth century. 



collegiate and parish churches, chantry priests from the 

cathedral at Constance, and delegates from nearly every 

rural chapter in the diocese. Pledging solidarity and 

mutual assistance, they agreed to pay Bishop Thomas no more 

than that which had been levied according to ancient custom, 

i.e. 5% of their yearly income, emphasizing that to request 

more from any cleric would be an affront to their rights and 

privileges. 

The agreement among the clerics, forged at 

Schaffhausen, mentions other gravamina, including complaints 

against unnamed arbitrary fees, but specific elaboration is 

lacking. I have discovered, however, a list of gravamina 

preserved among the papers of the collegiate church at 

Sindelfingen, a catalogue of protest that reflects the 

issues discussed at Schaffhausen.Topics include the 

subsidium caritativum. annate payments, and the means by 

which episcopal officials were to collect these payments, 

... in idemgue votum ac sentenciam uniformem 
concordavimus, ac talem conclusionem unanimi omnium nostrum 
voluntate fecimus, videlicet quod omnia ad que ex antiqua 
consuetudine tenemur facere et notanter subsidium 
charitativum secundum antiquam taxam solvere velimus." 
Rohrer, "Reformbestrebungen," 409-10; the names of the 
clerics present, 407-09. 

^^Hauptstaatsarchiv Stuttgart, WR 12421. The list of 
gravamina is a separate fifth folio included among 
Sindelfingen papers related to the diocesan synod of 1492 
and the subsequent conflict over the subsidium caritativum. 
The document is not dated but Schaffhausen is mentioned 
twice. Last item: "illi acto missi ad Scaffhusen." 
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but also grievances about mendicants hearing confession, 

requests for clarification regarding absolution in reserved 

cases and the administration of the rural chapters. 

At the end of August 1492, certain prelates drew up a 

list of points very similar to the Schaffhausen gravamina in 

reference to the diocesan synod held earlier in the 

summer. A list of 3 5 articles written out on four pages 

of parchment, this collection is much more detailed than the 

complaints sent to Schaffhausen. Fiscal and taxation issues 

again take center stage, among other issues. Article 4 

seeks to define what kind of person can be eligible for an 

office at the episcopal court: certainly not a layperson! 

Article 6 demands that no cleric be taken away to the 

diocesan jail at Gottlieben unless convicted of "a notorious 

crime or scandal." Article 12 requests simply that 

indulgence forms be written or printed clearly and legibly. 

Other points on the list focus on disciplinary and 

liturgical matters: cases are being handled erroneously by 

the episcopal courts; arch-deacons are absolving sins in 

reserved cases; there is widespread confusion in the proper 

""Anno domini 1492 die Gebhardi episcopi in synodo 
constansiensi oblati sunt subscripti articuli per prelates 
ad hoc deputatos ad determinandum." Hauptstaatsarchiv 
Stuttgart, WR 12421, folios lv-3r; also a document from the 
Sindelfingen Stift. The date is problematic since the title 
indicates these are articles to be determined at the 
diocesan synod; which was held in June. Bishop Gebhard's 
day is August 27. There is no evidence to indicate another 
synod took place later in 1492 or early 1493. 
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administration of the sacraments of marriage and baptism. 

The inventory ends with the typical complaints against 

wandering mendicants, and worse yet, the problems wrought by 

indulgence hawkers. To measure the degree to which these 

grievances had an impact on diocesan legislation and 

official practice, it is important to note that a number of 

the articles request explicitly that any clarifications or 

solutions be entered into the next edition of the synodal 

statutes. 

A comparison of these two Sindelfingen sources with the 

agreement putting an end to the long dispute over the 

subsidium caritativum reveals just how important these 

sources are for our understanding of the conflict between 

the bishop of Constance and his clergy. The final agreement 

is recorded in the so-called Pfaffenbrief or concordat of 

1493 between Bishop Thomas and all clerics in the Swiss 

portion of the diocese.Here the payment of the 

subsidium caritativum was set at 5% for all clergy, "as it 

was from old" ("ut antiquitus observatum"). Likewise the 

concordat put an end to attempts by the bishop to raise the 

^"Articles 9, 10, 17, 23, 24. 

""Concordia inter Episcopum Constantiensem et 
Praelatos exemtos reliquumque Clerum Helvetiae," printed in 
Rohrer, "Reformbestrebungen," 40-6; cf. ibid., 10-11 and 
Schneller, "Lucerner Capitel," 33-4. This document is well-
known to scholarship but is still sometimes confused with 
the Swiss Pfaffenbrief of 1370. 
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fine for concubinage" and to charge more for the seal of 

the episcopal notary upon a document. The rationale given 

is always the same: the clergy should pay taxes, fees and 

fines in the traditional amounts, and absolutely no more 

than was paid in the past. In a parallel to the demands of 

peasants throughout the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries--

demands against rising fees and dues--the clerics in the 

diocese of Constance were willing to pay, but no more than 

their precedessors had. 

The two Sindelfingen documents provide us with 

arguments and complaints expressed in earlier stages of the 

conflict. The articles compiled by the prelates and the 

gravamina sent to Schaffhausen in 1492 find their echo in 

the Pfaffenbrief of 1493. It proscribes the imprisonment of 

clerics on unsubstantiated charges clarifies questions 

regarding the liturgy of marriage and baptism; strengthens 

the power of the deans, especially with respect to 

absolution; and demands that indulgence hawkers respect 

parish rights. First and foremost, the concordat proclaims 

""Ad haec sacerdotes et aliae ecclesiasticae personae 
cum mulieribus delinquentes vel liberos suscipientes 
graviori poena, quam juxta consuetudinem antiquae taxae non 
mulctentur, nisi delicti et personae qualitas aliud 
requireret"; Rohrer, "Reformbestrebungen, " 44. 

""Provideat quoque D. n. Const., ne clerus ob leves 
causas ad castrum in Gottlieben ducatur, nisi sint confessi 
aut convicti malificantes, aut alias mundo scandalosi." 
Ibid., 43 . 
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that the customary rates are to be the standard for all fees 

and taxes.The language employed is different than the 

earlier documents; very little of the Pfaffenbrief was taken 

verbatim from the Schaffhausen gravamina or the prelates' 

articles, but it addresses essentially all the same issues. 

The Swiss diocesan clergy won the tax cut they demanded as 

well as the liturgical and administrative clarification they 

sought. 

That the earlier complaints of the clergy throughout 

the diocese are relevant to the final stipulations in the 

Pfaffenbrief is critical since scholarship has tended to 

view the subsidium caritativum struggle of 1492-93 purely as 

a Swiss event. We do not deny that there are adequate 

grounds for such an interpretation. Throughout the 

fifteenth century the Constance bishops found themselves 

increasingly trapped between Swiss expansion on the one side 

and the Habsburgs and the Habsburg-dominated Swabian League 

on the other. Forging alliances alternatively with the 

Habsburgs and then the Eidgenossen, and sometimes mediating 

^®"Et primo quidem, ut de beneficiis curam animarum 
habentibus, quorum investitura et confirmatio ad dominum 
Constantiensem spectat, praelati et clerus gratiose 
tractentur et ultra aliquam hactenus consuetam taxam in 
Registro Constantiensi repertam, non graventur." Ibid., 42. 

"Given the Swiss focus of their works, it is not 
surprising that Segesser (note 25 above) and the editors of 
the Helvetia Sacra come to this conclusion. But see Braun's 
analysis, Klerus des Bistums Konstanz. 176-78. 
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between the two, the prince-bishops sought to gain the best 

protection for their lands along both sides of the Rhine and 

around Lake Constance. Although a supporter of the 

Habsburgs, Thomas Berlower was compelled to appease the 

clergy in part because he needed to renew the Swiss alliance 

in order to ensure the protection of episcopal properties. 

In turn, the Swiss Diet was well aware just how badly the 

bishop desired a pact and knew it could exact conditions 

from him for just such an agreement. 

This then is the immediate political context for the 

Pfaffenbrief: the Eidgenossen withheld their promise of 

protection until a favorable solution to the dispute over 

the subsidium caritativum was found."" In the end Bishop 

Thomas gave up his hopes to enhance revenues in order to 

guarantee security for his properties. 

Such a focus on the Swiss-Habsburg political context, 

however, excludes a number of important facts. Clergy from 

throughout the diocese were involved in the dispute, the 

rural chapters provided the framework for resistance, and 

secular authorities from the entire region sought to find a 

compromise. The Count of Wiirttemberg, Eberhard im Bart, 

invited the parties to Tubingen and offered his 

mediation.In 1493 a team of mediators, all of whom were 

''"Helvetia Sacra. 110-15, 120-21. 

''^Schneller, "Lucerner Capitel," 75-76. 
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officials from the northern shore of Lake Constance and the 

upper Neckar valley, suggested in the name of the "common 

diocesan clergy" (die gemeine priesterschaft) that the 

bishop withdraw his demands and be satisfied with the taxes 

and dues as was the practice in the time of his 

predecessors. 

After all of these negotiations had played out, it was 

clear the Swiss clergy had gained a great deal. The 

Pfaffenbrief echoed the earlier demands of the clergy from 

throughout the vast diocese but the pact applied only to 

those from Switzerland. From this point on, Swiss priests 

operated under a different set of rules than did the 

"gemeine Priesterschaft" in Upper Swabia, the Black Forest 

or in the towns of the Neckar valley. Such differences only 

grew following the Swabian War of 1498-1499, after which the 

Swiss were freed from nearly all their responsibilities to 

the Empire."'^ 

•'^Hauptstaatsarchiv Stuttgart, WR 12423. Another copy 
of the same document is summarized in Schneller, "Lucerner 
Capitel," 32. 

"^Hugo von Hohenlandenberg, Thomas' successor at the 
see of Constance, also faced resistance when he sought to 
levy subsidia. Already in possession of a pact with the 
Eidgenossenschaft, Hugo first announced his request in the 
autumn of 1497. Hoping to collect the subsidy in early 
1498, the bishop was met with anger, irritation, and much 
foot-dragging. In December 1497 only one parish priest 
appeared at the scheduled chapter meeting in Bremgarten, 
presumably due to the announced presence of an episcopal 
tax-collector. The rest of the chapter excused themselves 
saying that their churches could not do without them, adding 
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The clergy in the German sections of the diocese were 

not so successful. Bishop Thomas did grant to them the same 

terms as he did to the Swiss regarding the 1492-1493 

subsidium caritativum.However, an analysis of the 1492 

and 14 97 synodal statutes, the latter issued by Bishop Hugo 

von Hohenlandenberg, shows that only a few of the solutions 

or clarifications specifically requested by the clerics 

actually made their way into the statutes/® The paragraph 

De officio decani was expanded, primarily to include the 

means by which rural deans were to absolve sins previously 

resejTved for the bishop, but no other significant changes 

were made. The Swiss clergy had their new statutes in the 

that the bishop's request showed ingratitude and malice; 
Schneller, "Lucerner Capitel," 42-44. Following the Swiss 
victories in the Swabian War and the absorption of both 
Habsburg and Hochstift lands into the confederacy (Hugo had 
joined the Swabian League on the eve of hostilities) , 
episcopal authorities were in no position to demand funds 
from the Swiss clergy. Our last source on the matter, from 
the end of 1500, shows that Hugo had yet to collect a single 
schilling in Switzerland; ibid., 47-48; Helvetia sacra. 122-
24 . 

•'''A partial record of the receipts taken in by 
episcopal authorities from the 1493 subsidium caritativum 
has been edited by Franz Zell, "Registra subsidii 
charitativi im Bisthum Konstanz am Ende des 15. und zu 
Anfang des 16. Jahrhunderts," FDA 24 (1895) : 183-238. This 
includes receipts from clerics in the arch-deanery of 
Breisgau. See however the crucial corrections by Karl 
Rieder, "Das Registrum subsidii caritativi der Diozese 
Konstanz aus dem Jahre 1508," FDA 35 (1907) :1-108, 1-8. 

•*^1492 statutes: Concilia Germaniae. 5:659-61. 1497 
statutes: Constitutiones svnodales ecclesie Constantiensis 
(Augsburg: Radolt, 1510). 
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foirm of the Pfaffenbrief. their concordat with Constance. 

The German clergy had to do without. 

As a coda to our analysis of the conflict regarding the 

subsidium caritativum. one final episode deserves to be 

noted. Amidst the beginnings of the evangelical movement in 

southern Germany, Bishop Hugo called once more for the 

payment of a subsidium in 1521. Well aware of its 

unpopularity among the clergy of the diocese as well as the 

fading authority of the ecclesiastical hierarchy in the face 

of early reformation critique, Hugo struck upon an 

innovative plan. Requesting the "traditional" amount and no 

more, the bishop sought to accelerate payment and eliminate 

foot-dragging by offering a 33% rebate to every priest who 

accepted and paid the tax forthwith. One month later, three 

rural chapters from usually defiant Switzerland had already 

accepted his offer.''® 

Our investigation has revealed an avenue open to the 

lower clergy, the diocesan clergy, as they sought redress 

''®"Id quum factum fuerit [the payment of the subsidy] , 
sua reverendissima paternitas tertiam partem vobis 
condonabit aut restituet. Id si assumere volueritis, iussit 
reverendissimus dominus, ut eapropter respondere velitis in 
brevi et cum tabellario eodem." Letter of vicar general 
Johann Fabri to the dean at Lucerne; Schneller, "Lucerner 
Capitel," 53-54, 88-90, here 88. Whether the German part of 
the diocese was offered the same rebate is not clear, but in 
1521 episcopal officials ordered the chapters at Tubingen, 
Urach and Wurmlingen to make good on their payments or face 
suspension; Staub, Johann Fabri. 58n43. 
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against their episcopal overlords. The decision to meet at 

Schaffhausen, in essence to hold a counter-synod, was 

disseminated throughout the diocese via the rural chapters 

and monastic houses. The turnout of 110 clerics at the 

assembly and the actions taken there demonstrate solidarity 

and effective organization among the diocesan clergy (die 

gemeine Priesterschaft). They struck alliances, sought out 

mediation, and held tightly to each gain as marking a new 

basis for "tradition." In so doing, the clerics of 

Constance pursued a strategy reminiscent of other patterns 

of Herrschaft negotiation throughout early modern Geirmany. 
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CHAPTER 2 

REFORM AND REACTION: 

THE DYNAMICS OF POWER IN SOUTHERN GERMAN DIOCESES 

"The precepts are all laudable, ... if only we followed them 

faithfully." The simple note stands out at the top margin 

of an early sixteenth-century folio copy of the statutes for 

the diocese of Constance. Penned in 1628 by a monk at the 

Benedictine abbey of Weingarten,^ the comment encapsulates 

both the venerable belief that synods and their statutes 

represented the best means to reform the church and the 

commonly-held disappointment over the repeated failure to 

break through vested interests and to transform the alleged 

corruption of individual clerics and Christians. 

This chapter addresses the goals and purposes of 

diocesan legislation and episcopal synods as well as 

measures the impact of these decrees and clerical 

gatherings--both intended and tangible--upon the parish and 

diocesan clergy of southern Germany. 

^"Omnia bene sunt ordinata, si bene observaremus." 
Written underneath this comment, in the same hand, is 
"Monasterii Weingartensis 1628." The statutes are those of 
1497, promulgated by Bishop Hugo von Hohenlandenberg and 
printed in 1510: Constitutiones svnodales ecclesie 
Constantiensis (Augsburg: Ratdolt, 1510). This copy is at 
the Tubingen Wilhelmstift Bibliothek, V 813 fol. 



A. Diocesan Synods in the Fifteenth Century 

At the Fourth Lateran Council of 1215, the prelates in 

attendance approved stipulations for yearly provincial 

synods and likewise annual diocesan synods. The stated 

purpose of these clerical meetings was to correct faults and 

to reform morals, especially of the clergy.^ It appears 

that such a schedule was unrealistic and unattainable, for 

during the ensuing centuries, a litany of complaints broke 

out, claiming that the failure to hold regular councils and 

synods was a prime cause for all the abuses which plagued 

the church.^ The reform committee at the Council of 

Constance proposed in 1415" a new schedule that was 

^Canon 6: "... in quibus de corrigendis excessibus et 
moribus reformandis, praesertim in clero, diligentem habeant 
cum Dei timore tractatum"; COD 236.28-9. Episcopal synods 
"annuatim per singulas dioeceses celebrandis"; COD 237.1. 

^Josef Leinweber, "Provinzialsynode und Kirchenreform 
im Spatmittelalter," in Reformatio Ecclesiae. Beitraae zu 
kirchlichen Reformbemuhunaen von der Alten Kirche bis zur 
Neuzeit, ed. Remigius Baumer (Paderborn: Schoningh, 1980), 
113-27, 114-17 for the torrent of complaints expressed prior 
to 1414 at the lack of provincial synods. On the diocesan 
level, the infrequent meeting of synods bred anxiety and 
complaints about the lack of familiarity and enforcement of 
synodal statutes. Bishop Philipp of Freising in 1509 and 
the decrees of Miihldorf (1522) both argued in dismay that if 
only the statutes (which in themselves are fine and require 
no changes) were obeyed the church would be healthier and 
tempests would be avoided; Georg Schwaiger, "Freisinger 
Diozesansynoden im ausgehenden Mittelalter, " in Reformatio 
Ecclesiae, ed. Baumer, 259-70. 

"Leinweber, "Provinzialsynode," 118-19; Stump, Reforms 
of the Council of Constance. 151. This proposal foundered 
when the attention of the council turned from reform to the 
election of a new pope. 
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eventually ratified at the Council of Basel in 1433. 

Provincial councils--chaired by the archbishop or 

metropolitan--were to be held every three years, diocesan 

synods were to continue as annual meetings.® At each 

synod, the clergy were exhorted and instructed, the current 

provincial and diocesan statutes read out, and the bishops 

were to interview each cleric regarding conditions in his 

parish. 

There was a wave of synodal activity in the wake of the 

councils of Constance and Basel, yet although repeatedly 

acknowledged as a first line of defense against abuse, decay 

and heresy, neither provincial nor diocesan synods ever met 

as regularly as stipulated.® 

number of the bishops and metropolitans present at 
Basel still resisted this plan, considering aspects of it to 
be too strict: revealing the sometimes marginal role bishops 
played in the reform movements of the later Middle Ages. 
Leinweber, "Provinzialsynode," 122-23. The final form of 
the decree is in COD. 473-76. 

®A complete list of synods is beyond the capabilities 
of current research. Incomplete lists of synods and 
editions of statutes were printed for most dioceses in the 
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. Recent research on 
some dioceses is far more advanced then for others. The 
standard collections of German provincial and diocesan 
statutes (Mansi and Concilia Germaniae) are far from 
complete. 

For an overview of research on synods and their 
legislation, see Odette Pontal.^Les statuts svnodaux. 
Typologie des sources du Moyen Age occidental 11 (Turnhout: 
Brepols, 1975). For southern Germany, see Anton Joseph 
Binterim, Praqmatische Geschichte der deutschen National-. 
Provinzial- und vorziiglichen Diocesanconcilien vom vierten 
Jahrhundert bis auf das Concilium zu Trient. 7 vols. (Mainz, 
1836-1848), vol. 7, Geschichte der Concilien des 15. 
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The next phase of episcopal reform and diocesan synods 

in the Empire began with the delegation and general 

visitation carried out by the papal legate Nicholas of Cusa 

in 1451 and 1452."' Presiding over provincial synods at 

Mainz, Salzburg, Cologne, Magdeburg and a special synod at 

Bamberg, Cusa promulgated statutes based on those decrees of 

the Council of Basel which had already been agreed upon by 

the pope and the German church in the Acceptatio of Mainz 

(1439) and the Concordat of Vienna (1448). These statutes 

formed the legislative basis for most of the German 

episcopal synods held up to the time of the Fifth Lateran 

Council and the Council of Trent. 

During the next sixty years, as many as 75 episcopal 

synods met on imperial soil.® In some dioceses, synods met 

relatively frequently: six were held in Constance and 

Havelberg between 1450 and 1512, at least three in Salzburg 

Jahrhunderts (Mainz, 1848); Brehm, "Zur Geschichte der 
Konstanzer Diozesansynoden"; Eduard Otto Kehrberger, 
Provinzial- und Svnodenstatuten des Spatmittelalters. Bine 
ouellenkritische Untersuchuna der Mainzer Provinzialcresetze 
des 14. und 15. Jahrhunderts. und der Svnodalstatuten der 
Diozesen Bamberg. Eichstatt und Konstanz (Stuttgart 1938); 
Leinweber, "Provinzialsynode"; Konstantin Maier, "Die 
Konstanzer Diozesansynoden im Mittelalter und in der 
Neuzeit," RottJbKG 5 (1986) : 53-70. 

"'See chapter 3, pp. 128-32 below. 

®This figure was compiled through an extensive survey 
of printed editions and secondary literature. 
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and Mainz.' Eichstatt and Speyer reportedly even came 

close to the requirement of one per year.^° The bishops of 

other dioceses convened their clergy less often: 

Strasbourg's synod of 1482 was its first since 1345,^^ 

while Basel, site of the most recent general council, did 

not host another synod of any kind until as late as 1503. 

There are reasons to explain why the church in the 

Empire fell short of the ideal of yearly synods. Not all 

bishops were interested in reform and their satisfaction 

'For Constance, see Maier, "Konstanzer 
Diozesansynoden." The number of synods at Havelberg, Mainz 
and Salzburg is derived from Mansi and Concilia Germania. 
recognizing these sources are incomplete. In southern 
France and Italy, synods were held more often than in German 
lands, perhaps due to the smaller size of dioceses. The 
diocese of Carpentras (SE France) held synods nearly twice a 
year for much of the fifteenth century: Wolfgang Reinhard, 
Die Reform in der Diozese Carpentras unter den Bishofen 
Jacobo Sadoleto. Paulo Sadoleto. Jacobo Sacrati und 
Francesco Sadoleto 1517-1596. RST 94 (Munster: Aschendorff, 
1966), 75-81. 

^°Ernst Reiter, "Rezeption und Beachtung von Basler 
Dekreten in der Diozese Eichstatt unter Bischof Johann von 
Eych (1445-1464)," in Von Konstanz nach Trient. Beitraqe zur 
Geschichte der Kirche von den Reformkonzilien bis zum 
Tridentinum. ed. Remigius Baumer (Munich: Schoningh, 1972) , 
215-32. Some of the Speyer synods may have been meetings 
attended only by episcopal officials, the cathedral canons 
and the canons of the collegiate churches; Binterim, 
Praqmatische Geschichte. 7:318-25. There are no statutes 
for Speyer printed in Mansi or Concilia Germania. Nicholas 
of Cusa held four synods during his seven years as active 
bishop of Brixen; Hartmann Grisar, "Ein Bild aus dem 
deutschen Synodalleben im Jahrhundert vor der 
Glaubenspaltung: Brixener Synoden im 15. Jahrhundert," HJ 1 
(1880) :74-89. 

^^Binterim, Praqmatische Geschichte. 7:326-30. Geiler 
von Kaysersberg preached at the synod of 1482. 
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with the status quo was shared by most cathedral chapters. 

Geography presents what is perhaps an even more relevant 

explanation. A number of the German dioceses were among the 

largest in Europe. The time and resources necessary to 

bring together the diocesan clergy were prohibitive. 

Indeed, although bishops would invite all clerics of the 

diocese to attend a synod, a much smaller group would 

actually attend. Given travel demands, costs, and the 

reasonable assumption that many parishes could not do 

without their only priest or vicar for a week or two or 

three, the level of attendance at synods need not surprise 

us. Fifteenth-century synods at Constance usually attracted 

250-450 clerics from a diocese with 1700 parishes and a 

clerical population of over 16,000. The synod of 1436 was 

attended by 26 abbots, six provosts, 64 canons, and 260 

priests; 307 priests were present in 1467, among them 25 

abbots and provosts. The 1447 synod in the much smaller 

diocese of Eichstatt was attended by 700 clerics. 

Despite these explanations, it is still appropriate to 

investigate the claim by contemporaries (and echoed by 

partisan scholarship) that the lack of synods inhibited and 

injured the reform project of the late medieval Geirman 

church. Such an argument would be more relevant if synods 

^^Braun, Klerus des Bistums Konstanz. 167, 174; for 
Eichstatt: Reiter, "Rezeption und Beachtung von Easier 
Dekreten," 221. 



were the only means to disseminate conciliar, provincial and 

episcopal decrees, but this is not the case. 

Beyond the episcopal visitation bishops had at their 

disposal a number of tools bes.ides calling a synod in order 

to communicate with the clergy of the diocese. Bishops 

issued pastoral letters (Hirtenbriefe), reiterating 

episcopal decrees and encouraging obedience: such letters 

from the bishops of Constance have survived from the years 

1456, 1469, 1492, 1495, 1516, 1517, and 1521." These 

missives were sent to all collegiate and rural chapters, if 

not to every priest and vicar, and were to be read at the 

meetings of the deaneries. 

A third means of control and communication beside the 

synod was the work of the rural chapters or deaneries (Land-

dekanate) These subdivisions of the diocese had their 

own statutes and, as opposed to the diocesan synods, met 

annually if not even more often. At each meeting of the 

chapter the current statutes were to be read and passed 

"1456: Braun, Klerus, 169; 1469: HStA Stuttgart B491 
Biischel 17 ( = REC 13643); 1492: Geschichtsfreund 33:417ff 
and included again in the invitation to the episcopal synod 
of 1497; FDA 9:109, 127; 1495: printed in Geschichtsfreund 
33:417-22; 1516: printed in Geschichtsfreund 24:79-82, cf. 
33:17f, upon receiving this letter the dean of the rural 
chapter at Lucerne called in a few clerics and read it to 
them (ibid., 24:18); 1517: printed in ibid., 24:82-5; 1521: 
see below. 

"Joseph Ahlhaus, Die Landdekanate des Bistums Konstanz 
im Mittelalter (Stuttgart, 1929; repr. 1961) . See chapter 1 
above. 
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along to all clergy present. Yet scholarship on the 

reception of synodal statutes in the parishes has 

consistently ignored the role of the rural chapters and 

archdeaneries. 

That such pastoral letters and readings at rural 

chapters could be as effective as the synods themselves can 

be seen with a look, at the agenda of an episcopal synod from 

the perspective of a humble parish priest. As a member of 

the assembled diocesan clercfy he would process into the 

cathedral to hear the convocation seirmon by the bishop or, 

as was more likely, by an episcopal official. He would 

witness the reading of the current statutes and the 

proclamation of any new legislation. An appropriate 

instructional text would be presented, after which he and 

the clergy processed out of the cathedral and on to the 

other churches of the episcopal city. 

In his function as ordinarius iudex. the bishop had the 

right and duty to proclaim the statutes for the diocese; 

debate should have been superfluous. For the most part a 

reiteration of previous synodal decrees, the dioceses of 

southern Germany based their statutes upon the provincial 

^®The Basel decree on provincial and synodal councils 
(COD 473) stipulates a tract was to be read which explained 
the sacraments and provided useful knowledge: often it was 
De articulis fidei et ecclesiae sacramentis by Thomas 
Aquinas. See chapter 3, pp. 131-35. 
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statutes drawn up by Cusa's delegation in 1451-52.^® This 

repetition and reiteration served a puirpose. In 1452 the 

Augsburg bishop Peter of Schaumburg explained his use of 

older statutes because "we walk in the footsteps of our 

predecessors and desire--even as they desired--to lead godly 

lives. Such references to the work of previous synods 

is common in the statutes and lends to them the authority of 

tradition. 

From the perspective of the bishop, the purpose of an 

episcopal synod was not to debate legislation but rather to 

initiate or strengthen his lordship over the clergy. Synods 

served to introduce a new bishop. The clergy pledged 

obedience, paid dues to their new spiritual lord in the form 

of annates or the subsidium caritativum. and participated in 

ritual processions. Six of the seven Constance bishops who 

reigned from 1434 to 153 0 held a synod within two years of 

their election. For four of these bishops, this early synod 

^®These in turn were based on the Basel decrees and on 
an important Mainz provincial synod held in 1310. 
Kehrberger traces the lineage of south German episcopal 
statutes (all the while neglecting their impact); 
Provinzial- und Svnodenstatuten. 1-36, 107-08. The 1451 
Mainz provincial statutes remained sufficiently important 
throughout the fifteenth and early sixteenth centuries that 
they were printed a few times (Reutlingen 1482; Strasbourg 
1484 and 1487; Speyer 1512: these editions at Gutenberg 
Museum - Mainz). 

^"'Binterim, Praomatische Geschichte. 7:308. 
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was the only meeting they ever convened.^® Celebrated in 

the cathedral with all the pageantry of processions and 

episcopal ritual, such an event must have made a strong 

impression on many rural clerics. The feeling of esprit de 

corps, the boost to morale such ritual events supplied, 

could be translated into solid episcopal authority. 

For the most part current scholarship supports this 

description of the bishop and his officials as the active 

players at an episcopal synod--proclaiming statutes and 

collecting taxes--while the assembled clergy were passive 

and submissive. 

The older scholarly literature considered diocesan 

statutes to be the official reaction to current conditions, 

problems and abuses; they were the ad hoc response to 

corruption and decay. Scholarship in this century has, 

for the most part, rejected this reformist view. Today 

historians understand late medieval synodal statutes as 

collections of diocesan legislation, law-codes in which 

diverse older regulations were codified, clarified and made 

more precise. This more recent view holds, therefore, that 

synodal statutes reflected only rarely and in unimportant 

^®Maier, "Konstanzer Diozesansynoden," 56-61. This 
pattern of one early synod for the purpose of tax collection 
was also common in other German dioceses. 

^®Binterim, Pracrmatische Geschichte. 
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details the current conditions 'out there' in the 

diocese. 

There is evidence pointing explicitly to this purpose 

of statutes as law-codes for a diocese. Peter von Aspelt's 

decrees of 1310 for the Mainz metropolitan province were an 

intentional collection and organization of older legislation 

and served as the basis for many other sets of provincial 

and diocesan statutes throughout the fourteenth and 

fifteenth centuries.The Constance bishop, Burckard von 

Randegg, promulgating his statutes in 1463, intended to 

bring order to previous collections of decrees scattered 

throughout various volumes. 

^°The most influential study for southern Germany is 
Kehrberger, Provinzial- und Svnodenstatuten des 
Spatmittelalters. Recent research has built upon 
Kehrberger's conclusion: Maier, "Die Konstanzer 
Diozesansynoden," and Andrea Polonyi, "Synodale Gesetzgebung 
in der Kirchenprovinz Mainz--dargestellt an der 
Beginenfrage," RottJbKG 5 (1986):33-51. See also the review 
by R.H. Helmholz of a volume of essays, L'Ealise et la droit 
dans de Midi (Xllle-XIVe siecles) in Church History 65 
(1996):81-82, where he argues that synods and statutes were 
meant originally to compliment canon law with respect to 
local conditions, but by the fourteenth century the statutes 
had reached maturity, serving thereafter as law-codes hardly 
changed until the Council of Trent. An exception to the 
'law-code' phalanx is Peter T. Lang, "Die Synoden in der 
alten Diozese Wiirzburg, " RottJbKG 5 (1986) : 71-84. Lang 
shows that the Wiirzburg statutes varied from bishop to 
bishop with little repetition; they were not codified until 
the early sixteenth century. 

^^Binterim, Praamatische Geschichte. 6:219-20. 

^^"Horum consideratione inducti, plures Constitutiones 
Synodales felicis recordationis Predecessorum nostrorum in 
diversis codicibus dispersas ... in unam compilationem 
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Noting that synodal activity in the fourteenth century 

dramatically decreased after systematic law-codes had been 

produced and then resumed only through the impetus of the 

Councils of Constance and Basel, Andrea Polonyi concludes 

"Synoden waren nicht mehr notwendig" after a diocese 

possessed a uniform law-code in the form of systematic 

legislation. She sees the repetition common in the canons 

as evidence for their function as law-codes and thus 

highlights their legal continuity.The statement "synods 

were no longer necessary," however, erroneously assumes that 

nothing happened at diocesan synods except the promulgation 

of statutes. Scholarship has swung too far if it disregards 

the contemporary relevance of diocesan statutes and 

episcopal synods. 

An equally significant problem with the law-code thesis 

manifests itself when we consider how to understand changes 

in the statutes over time. Since Kehrberger's pioneering 

study, a major goal of research on German diocesan decrees 

has been to identify and trace the general trend and 

systematic process of codification, especially to determine 

the point in time when statutes became fixed as law codes. 

By comparison, little effort has been expended to explain 

providimus compendiosius redigendas"; Concilia Germaniae 
5:450-51. 

^^Polonyi, "Synodale Gesetzgebung, " 46, 49-50. 
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the reasons why modifications were thought to be necessary 

or why new legislation was introduced. Stressing the 

continuity of these law-codes, scholarship has set to the 

side the undeniable fact that the statutes did change over 

time. Whether this reflected new papal or conciliar 

decrees, further attempts at completeness, responses to 

clerical complaints or actual conditions, the question of 

change itself is an issue too rarely addressed. 

We can grant that statutes fulfilled a primary purpose 

as diocesan law-codes and at the same time seek to discover 

how they mirror a response to particular challenges. 

Likewise, synods are to be taken seriously, not merely as 

meetings where bishops proclaimed law-codes and the gathered 

diocesan clergy approved them out of obedience, but as 

assemblies where both the episcopal officials and 

representatives of the priests raised problems, aired 

complaints and discussed preliminary proposals. 

In fact, there is a good deal of evidence to show the 

continued relevance of diocesan synods for addressing 

contemporary problems.^" At a synod held in Eichstatt in 

1453, episcopal officials distributed a document to the 

diocesan clergy listing current abuses and demanding that 

priests put an end to them. The issues point to the day-to

day infelicities of parish life: people standing too close 

'̂'See Lang's evidence for Wurzburg (note 20 above) 
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to the altar, women sitting on the wrong side of the church. 

The document is far from a formal law-code.^® Likewise in 

150 9, the bishop of Freising circulated a letter informing 

his priests that he felt the need to clarify to them the 

demand for secrecy in confession and that this would be a 

topic at the upcoming synod.The invitations for synods 

in Eichstatt in 1452 and 1456 explicitly stated that priests 

would receive a refresher course on the sacraments. 

^^Concilia Germania. 5:433-3 7; Binterim, Pracrmatische 
Geschichte. 7:301-04. The points addressed: 1) those who 
leave the church during mass or the sermon shall be 
threatened with excommunication; the faithful are to stay 
until the end of the service and be reverent. 2) stolen 
property and 'stolen' honor must be replaced. 3) adultery, 
prostitution. 4) witchcraft. 5) no one should stand so close 
to the altar that she or he can see the priest in the face 
and thus disturb him. 6) placement of candles in the church 
on All Saints Day. 7) men and women must sit separated in 
the church. 8) wardens must take good care of church 
finances, not for their personal use, and offer an account 
in the weeks before Christmas. 9} priests are Seelenhirten 
not Viehhirten and should not have to take care of the 
parish's herds; if the peasants refuse to help, the priest 
is entitled to discontinue services. 10) rules regarding 
Jews. 11) no markets, dances or festivals on Sundays. 12) 
marriages may be performed only on certain days. 13) those 
sent to episcopal courts should return with a note informing 
the priest they were cleared of charges (or performed 
appropriate satisfaction), so that he may know and thus 
serve them communion: no note, no host! 14) excommunicants 
are banned from the church; secular arm may be called to 
enforce their exclusion. 

^®Myers, "Poor Sinning Folk", 55. 

... in quo [synods] instituantur simplices super 
collacione sacramentorum ac corrigantur excessus tam cleri 
quam populi. Provideatur quoque de constitutionibus 
synodalibus iuxta antiquorum sanctorum patrum sanctiones 

cited by Reiter, "Rezeption," 227. For more on the 
"continuing education" of priests, see chapters 4 and 7 
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Questions, complaints and concerns were also 

articulated by the clergy. Delegates to the Salzburg synod 

of 1456 brought with them a series of proposals and 

inquiries concerning changes in the liturgical rites, the 

rights of lay courts to pass judgment on clergy and the 

contested claims of mendicants and secular clergy regarding 

pastoral care. The delegates asked the bishop to offer 

clarification at the synod.We have already seen how 

"die gemeine Priesterschaft" in Constance rallied its forces 

to resist episcopal taxation and how this protest led to 

discussion on a wide range of issues.^® 

The purpose of the statutes differs from the purpose of 

the diocesan synods. The prime purpose of the statutes was 

to provide the diocesan clergy with a compendium of 

episcopal, provincial and canon law which defined their 

privileges, rights and duties. It is clear that the synod, 

the convening of the diocesan clergy with the episcopal 

officials, offered the opportunity to address problems in 

below. 

^®The recorded avisamenta for the 1456 provincial synod 
in Salzburg are in Mansi 32:163-74. 

'̂See chapter 1 B above; pp. 70-84. In 1467 the clergy 
of Constance presented a list of proposals to the bishop 
following the conclusion of a synod. We have the list and 
the bishop's response to it; he approved fifteen of their 
points, including stricter punishments for wandering 
clerics, but rejected the remaining five; Concilia Germaniae 
5:505-08 . 
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the diocese. As statutes came to be codified, pre-synodal 

briefs and gravamina brought to the episcopal city replaced 

them as the means to address 'ad hoc' issues: the issues for 

which the statutes were created in the first place. The 

synods addressed current problems while the statutes 

provided a general law-code for the diocese. 

B. Concubinage 

Concubinage provides a excellent case to test the 

impact and limits of episcopal reform because the stable 

sexual relationship between a cleric and an unmarried woman 

is condemned in identical terms in a long list of synodal 

statutes. More than any other vice, clerical concubinage 

had caught the attention of church reformers.^" What do 

their efforts and their results reveal about the reception 

of episcopal and synodal decrees among the diocesan clergy? 

°̂In concubinage the relationship had often achieved a 
level of stability, and could be seen as a substitute for 
marriage. Concubinage is thus to be distinguished from 
instances of rape, seduction, adultery, and visits to 
brothels. With regards to canon law, one more distinction 
is necessary. Public concubinage as used by the council of 
Basel (COD 486.3 9-43) describes not only those convicted of 
concubinage or those who have confessed to it, but also 
those whose notoriety is so obvious that denials are useless 
because no lies can hide it ("quae nulla possit 
tergiversatione celari"), and even those who employ or live 
with ("tenet") a woman of ill repute against the orders of 
one's superior, regardless of whether or not a sexual 
relationship is evident. In each of these situations the 
cleric would have caused public scandal (or at least the 
council members assumed this to be the case) and all were 
included under the umbrella term "public concubinage." 
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laboratories for this test case. 
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Eichstatt 

Straddling the borders of Franconia and Bavaria and 

including the city of Nuremberg, the diocese of Eichstatt 

was one of the smallest dioceses in the Mainz province. As 

many as eight episcopal synods were convened by Bishop 

Johann von Eych between 1447 and 1460; two others were held 

in 146 5 and 14 84.^^ At the synod of 1447, previous 

statutes on concubinage were stricken from the record with 

the command that henceforth the Basel decree on concubinage 

was to be obeyed. 

In November 1433, the council of Basel ratified a 

decree on concubinage which would come to be included word-

for-word in Cusa's provincial statutes of 1451-52." From 

these provincial statutes, the decree found its way into 

dozens of synodal statutes. The decree states: 

Any cleric regardless of status, condition, religious 
order or dignity, ..., who, after receiving notice of 
this decree, ..., still persists in public concubinage. 

^^Von Eych held synods in 1447, 1451, 1454, 1456 and 
1457, and perhaps in 1452, 1453, and 1460; Reiter, 
"Rezeption," 215-32. 

^^Reiter, "Rezeption," 218. The Basel decree remained 
in effect for the entire period here under investigation. 

^^Mainz 1451 provincial synod; Concilia Germania. 
5 :402-03. 
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shall be immediately suspended for three months from 
all the fruits of his benefices. ... Moreover, when 
it first becomes known that someone lives in public 
concubinage, his superior must admonish him to send 
away the concubine quickly, as soon as possible. If he 
does not dismiss her, or after dismissing her takes her 
in again publicly or another woman, this holy synod 
orders that his superior deprive him of all his 
benefices. ... Those who, after receiving a 
dispensation, then return to public concubinage, like a 
dog returning to vomit, shall automatically and 
absolutely be deemed unfit for all dignities and 
incomes from their office without hope of another 
dispensation." 

Furthermore the decree demands that provincial and diocesan 

synods take strong measures against both offenders and lax 

superiors and goes on to prohibit explicitly any taking of 

money from transgressors in the form of bribes, fines or 

fees which would allow them to continue to live in 

concubinage.^^ Children born of concubinage were not to 

live with their fathers. Finally, all synods were ordered 

to publish the Basel decree.^® 

In 14 56, the reformist bishop Johann von Eych included 

the Basel decree against concubines with his statutes, and 

in a mandate sent to the deans a few months later he 

^"COD 486.7-27. 

^^"Quia vero in quibusdam regionibus nonnulli 
iurisdictionem ecclesiasticam habentes, pecuniarios quaestus 
a concubinariis percipere non erubescunt, patiendo eos in 
tali foeditate sordescere: sub poena maledictionis aeternae 
praecipit, ne deinceps sub pacto, compositione, aut spe 
alicuius quaestus, talia quovis modo tolerent aut 
dissimulent." COD 486.43 - 487.5. 

"COD 486.27 - 487.13. 
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stipulated all clerics were to give up their concubines 

within fifteen days of receiving the mandate: a sharpening 

of the Basel decree.The accused woman was given fifteen 

days to leave not only the pastor's house but indeed she was 

to leave the village or parish forever. In at least one 

deanery, that of Monheim, the bishop's enhanced efforts met 

with resistance. Following a synod in 1460, von Eych wrote 

specifically to the dean of Monheim and ordered him to 

ensure that all clerics whose names appeared on an enclosed 

list had indeed turned out their concubines within fifteen 

days. As no records survive from the ecclesiastical 

courts or the visitations in the rural deaneries, it is 

impossible to measure the results of efforts during Bishop 

von Eych's reign. 

"The 'as soon as possible' ("infra brevissimum 
terminum") clause of the Basel decree was usually defined as 
one month; Reiter, "Rezeption," 229. Von Eych was not the 
only official to set a strict timetable. In 1439 the 
Constance general vicar demanded that all canons send away 
their women within twelve days; Braun, Per Klerus. 171. 
Constance statutes of 1483 demanded that the laity as well 
as the clergy were to cease living in adulterous 
relationships within fifteen days (Concilia Germania, 
5:562), a demand repeated in 1492 and 1497. In 1502 Bishop 
Ludwig of Speyer stipulated concubines be sent away within 
fourteen days; Kluckhohn, "Urkundliche Beitrage," 592. In 
the Carpentras decrees of 1523, priests had to give up 
concubines in three days or be excommunicated, furthermore 
they were put on a bread and water penance; Reinhard, 
Carpentras. 8 9. 

^®The bishop had compiled the list during the 1460 
synod; Reiter, "Rezeption," 224. 
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To gauge the impact of the Eichstatt statutes in the 

diocese, we turn to the reign of von Eych's successor, 

Wilhelm von Reichenau (1464-1496). Bishop Wilhelm held only 

two synods in his 32-year reign, one the year after his 

accession, in 1465, and a second in 1484. Yet in the 

intervening years he approved a visitation for the 

bishopric. Carried out by collegiate canon Johannes Vogt in 

1480, this style of visitation was most uncommon in the late 

medieval Empire. It is one of only six verifiable diocese-

wide visitations to have occurred in the Empire during the 

period 1452-1517, and it is one of only two visitations to 

be concerned with the morals, comportment and capabilities 

of the diocesan clergy; the other four were inventories of 

goods and property.^' 

"Peter T. Lang, "Wiirfel, Wein und Wettersegen. Klerus 
und Glaubige im Bistum Eichstatt am Vorabend der 
Reformation," in Martin Luther. Probleme seiner Zeit. ed. V. 
Press and D. Stievermann (Stuttgart: Klett-Cotta, 1986): 
219-43, 220-21. For visitations generally, see Noel Coulet, 
Les visites pastorales. Typologie des sources du Moyen Age 
occidental 23 (Turnhout: Brepols, 1977) and Kirche und 
Visitation. Beitraae zur Erforschuna des fruhneuzeitlichen 
Visitationswesens in Europa. ed. Ernst Walter Zeeden and 
Peter Thaddaus Lang, Spatmittelalter und Fruhe Neuzeit 14 
(Stuttgart: Klett-Cotta, 1984). The other "full scale" 
visitation occurred after the Landshut war of succession in 
Regensburg; "Das Regensburger Visitationsprotokoll von 
1508," ed. Paul Mai and Marianne Popp, Beitraae zur 
Geschichte des Bistums Regensburg 18 (1984):7-316. The four 
inventory-only visitations were in Lausanne (1453), 
Constance (1478), Worms (1496) and Cologne (1515). 

We can also learn much from visitations limited to 
inventories. In 1453 Bishop Georges de Saluce (1440-1461) 
of Lausanne sought to introduce the reforms of Basel. His 
visitation of 1453 lasted six months and inspected 409 
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Peter Lang has studied the protocols and records of 

canon Vogt, written as the visitor zigged and zagged his way 

across the diocese, the better to catch his subjects 

unawares and unprepared. Vogt visited 322 of the diocese's 

372 parish and filial churches and his records list by 

position 92% of the 578 parish clergy active in the diocese 

at the time (priests, vicars, chantry and early mass 

priests, a handful of assistants). The results paint a 

compelling picture of parish life and folk religion. For 

our purposes, the focus is on the recorded infractions 

against clerical celibacy. As the records show, 42% of all 

clerics were suspected of some form of sexual activity, but 

many of these accusations either lacked evidence or were 

clearly slanderous charges against the cleric. Lang 

churches and properties. The records address the condition 
of church buildings and liturgical vessels, as well as the 
management of chapels. But we can still learn much about 
the bishop's reform program. The choir was to be closed off 
from the laity, under penalty of interdict. The grill 
between the choir and nave was to be secure and well-
maintained. Sacrament houses and tabernacles were to be 
checked to ensure the host would be kept safely out of the 
hands of the laity. Windows were to be enlarged so that 
more light would better allow the laity to "read" the 
iconography of the parish church and to afford a better view 
of the sacred mystery of the sacrament. The interior was to 
be clean, the processional chalices, monstrances, and 
banners were to be spectacular and awe-inspiring, evocative 
of their holy purpose. Two points address larger issues: 
the clear separation between clergy and laity, and the 
emphasis on the liturgy as the catechism for the laity. A 
clerical-liturgical program which would be made explicit at 
Trent. See La visite des ealises du diocese de Lausanne en 
1453, ed. Ansgar Wildermann (Lausanne, 1993), and the review 
by Catherine Chene, ZschweizKG 88 (1994): 217-19. 
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concludes that 9% of all priests, vicars and chaplains were 

clearly involved with women while placing another 13% in the 

category "highly probable." Thus 22% of the clerics failed 

to remain celibate.''" The visitor Vogt demanded that these 

clergy immediately distance themselves from the women and, 

in addition to the punishments of the Basel decree, 

threatened to impose a fine of 10 to 20 gulden, equivalent 

to several months income for the average priest or vicar. 

As Vogt recorded the rumours and suspicions of the 

laity concerning their clerics' sexual lives, he also 

occasionally recorded their perspective regarding 

concubinage and clerical sexual behavior. With the 

exception of one village whose inhabitants believed that no 

concubine could ever be saved, the responses show a 

tolerance or even indifferance to clerical concubinage. 

This corresponds to the frequent contention in the secondary 

""The visitation records do not distinguish between 
instances of adultery, rape, concubinage, frequenting 
prostitutes, seduction, fornication or incest. Lang assumes 
most are cases of concubinage. Thirty of the clerics had 
faced the same charge before the episcopal courts at least 
once previously; Lang, 226-28. Compare Lang's 22% to the 
conclusions of Louis Binz for the diocese of Geneva: 40% of 
clerics living in concubinage in 1414/15, 29% on the average 
for the entire period 1378-1450. Binz attributes the much-
reduced figure of 2% for 1443/45 to the impact of the reform 
councils. Based on less complete sources for west-central 
France, Binz estimates that between 15-20% of clerics lived 
in concubinage during the early fifteenth century; Vie 
reliaieuse et reforme ecclesiasticrue dans le diocese de 
Geneve pendant le Grand Schisme et la crise conciliaire 
(1378-1450). vol. 1 (Geneva, 1973), 358-64, 495, 497. 
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literature that the long-term relationship forged in 

concubinage seirved to integrate the cleric into village 

society and reduced the social and cultural distance between 

villagers and vicar. All too often this argumentation 

proceeds from silence, for sources such as the Eichstatt 

visitation which offer lay attitudes on clerical sexuality 

are rare indeed. Still, such an argument from silence can 

be maintained when one compares the silence to the loud and 

vehement critique of clerics decried as sexual predators. 

While it is probable that village feuds were the context for 

a number of these charges, it remains true that rural 

layfolk rarely complained of clerical concubinage."^ 

Indeed, in other areas as well, the complaints of the 

laity are diametrically opposed to the conclusions of the 

visitor. Vogt found that more than twice as many clerics 

fell short in the area of behavior and comportment than 

failed to carry out properly their pastoral duties."*^ The 

laity, on the other hand, had virtually no complaints 

century later, priests in inner Switzerland were 
supported by the rural layfolk as they resisted episcopal 
attempts to enforce the Tridentine decrees against 
concubinage; Oskar Vasella, "Klerus und Volk im Kampf um die 
tridentinische Reform in der Schweiz," HJ 84 (1964):86-100. 
Ludwig Schmugge has recently concluded that monogamous 
cohabitation between unmarried men and women was common 
among all levels of late medieval society, lay and clerical, 
rich and poor; Kirche. Kinder. Karrien. Papstliche Dispense 
von der unehelichen Geburt im Soatmittelalter (Zurich, 
1995), 139-42. 

"^Lang, "Klerus und Glaubige, " 232. 
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regarding the clerics' sexual morals but they did protest 

what they thought were excessive fees. The parishioners 

also resisted attempts by Vogt and the local clergy to 

correct the way they worshipped and to restrict their 

enjoyment of Sunday: their only one day off. The diocesan 

rural priests were caught in the tension between the demands 

of the visitor Vogt and the expectations and desires of 

their rural neighbors."^ 

Constance 

The Basel decree on concubinage was reproduced verbatim 

in the Constance synodal statutes of 1463, 1483, 1492, and 

1497; yet apparently to little effect.'*'' Pastoral letters 

from Bishops Heinrich von Hewen (1450, 1452, 1456), Hermann 

von Breitenlandenberg (1469), Thomas Berlower (1495), and 

Hugo von Hohenlandenberg (1517) all repeat the same refrain: 

''̂ The visitation by Vogt provides additional evidence 
for the question as to whether diocesan statutes served as a 
law-code or were a response to current conditions. Four 
years later, in 1484, Bishop Heinrich called an episcopal 
synod which ratified synodal statutes. These were virtually 
unchanged from the diocesan statutes in use before the 
visitation. The conditions measured and recorded by Vogt 
seem to have left no mark; they did note inspire new 
diocesan legislation. 

"•"For the statutes of 1463, 1483 and 1492, see Concilia 
Germania. 5: 458-59, 554-55, 661. The 1497 statutes were 
printed in 1510: Constitutiones Svnodales ecclesie 
constantiensis. Ad laudem dei edite (Augsburg: Radolt, 
1510). For the Constance synods see Maier, "Konstanzer 
Diozesansynoden," and Braun, Per Klerus, 168-82; for the 
statutes see Kehrberger, Provinzial- und Svnodalstatuten. 
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statutes were sent out with the best of intentions but have 

been ignored, clerics present scandal to the world by living 

in concubinage, they frequent taverns, engage in trade, dice 

and card games, they carry weapons and wear unseemly 

clothing, and they blaspheme their creator, Mary and the 

saints. The bishops threatened the loss of benefices and 

expulsion from office."® 

The words imply dedication to the reform agenda. But 

do the actions taken show otherwise? Although the records 

of the episcopal courts and the rural deaneries have only 

survived in limited form, an analysis of the Reaesta 

episcoporum Constantiensium reveals how the diocese dealt 

with public concubinage and other forms of sexual 

misconduct.^® In actual practice, the clerics brought 

••̂ See note 13 above. 

"•̂ The REC provides summaries to thousands of documents 
scattered throughout archives in southern Germany and 
Switzerland. For the fifteenth centU2:y, the most 
concubinage case documents are preserved from the reign of 
Bishop Heinrich von Hewen (1436-62). Not merely a 
coincidence of survival, the documents reflect the fact that 
Heinrich repeatedly encouraged his courts and deans to 
aggressively prosecute priests living in concubinage (cf. 
Braun, Per Klerus. 168-72). Although the records are 
extremely fragmentary, some results are interesting: in the 
Danube-Alb deaneries of Blaubeuren and Ehingen, 2 0 priests 
felt compelled to began their lives anew ("ein anderes Leben 
anzufangen") on account of Heinrich's tough standards. It 
is not at all clear from Braun's narrative (170) whether 
these clerics left the priesthood or turned over a new leaf. 

For concubinage in Constance, see Braun, Per Klerus. 
124, 168-172, 174-180; Vasella, Reform. 26-37 (cf. Braun 
113-16 and Vasella 34-37 for sexual offenses other than 
concubinage). 
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before the courts were either expected to beg forgiveness, 

and then absolved by the court, or they were fined and then 

absolved. I have yet to find a case where the priest is 

denied income from his benefice, whether for three months or 

permanently, as the Basel decree stipulates. In virtually 

every case, the priest was either granted leniency or paid a 

fine, and yet fines were never mentioned in the statutes. 

Such practices raise the question, found also in contempory 

accounts, whether the bishops of Constance tolerated 

concubinage in order to collect fees --a "sin-tax" even 

though this practice was expressly forbidden by the Basel 

decree and the Constance statutes. 

Following the episcopal schism of 1474-79, the diocese 

was in fiscal crisis and it appears that by this time the 

penalties imposed on priests living in concubinage had 

evolved into a fine or fee and had become an important and 

standard part of episcopal finances. Despite the synods 

convened by Bishops Thomas Berlower (1492) and Hugo von 

Hohenlandenberg (1497), and despite the rightous indignation 

in Hugo's pastoral letters, concubinage came to be 

tolerated--for a price--by the episcopal authorities. The 

degree to which the penalties for concubinage had come to be 

regarded as a fee set by long-standing custom can be seen in 

the agreement struck in 14 93 between the Swiss clergy of the 

diocese and Bishop Thomas: never again would the episcopal 
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courts raise the fine for keeping a concubine or for siring 

a child."''' Indeed it was a later "tax-increase" that 

ignited one of the most caustic critiques of the bishops' 

concubine policy. 

In 1521 as part of his attempts to restrict the growth 

of the Lutheran and Zwinglian movements in his diocese. 

Bishop Hugo sent out a pastoral letter. Sebastian Meyer, a 

disciple of Zwingli, took offence and responded to it in the 

anonymous tract, "Ernstliche Ermahnung Hugo von Landenbergs, 

2u Frieden und christlicher Einigkeit, in which he 

condemns Hugo for raising the fine for each child born out 

of wedlock from four to five gulden, thus increasing from 

this one fine alone the income of the treasury from 6000 to 

7500 gulden (based on the claim that the priests of the 

diocese fathered 1500 children annually). Hugo's refusal to 

"'''"Ad haec sacerdotes et aliae ecclesiasticae personae 
cum mulieribus delinquentes vel liberos suscipientes 
graviori poena, quam juxta consuetudinem antiquae taxae non 
mulctentur [=multentur], nisi delicti et personae qualitas 
aliud requireret." From the "Pfaffenbrief" of 1493 in 
Geschichtsfreund 33 (1878) : 40-46, 44. Cf. Chapter 1 part B 
above; pp. 77-82. 

[Sebastian Meyer] , Ernstliche ermanuna des Fridens 
und Christenlicher einigkeit des durchluchtiaen Fiirsten unnd 
aenaediaen herzen Huaonis von Landenbera Bischoff zuo 
Costanz mitt Schoener uSleguna unnd erklaerung vast 
trostlich und nutzlich zuo laeSen, niiwlich uSaangen. 
Summarium der schoedlichen toedtlichen gyfften, so in disem 
Mandat vergriffen [Augsburg: Sigmund Grimms 1522/23], ed. K. 
Schottenloher and printed in Flugschriften aus den ersten 
Jahren der Reformation, ed. Otto Clemen (Leipzig, 1911), 4: 
275-338. Also available in Kohler's microfiche series: 
Fiche 1478/ FS 3881. 
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consider clerical marriage is viewed as part and parcel of 

his greedy revenue enhancement plan: priests without 

concubines are even encouraged to go out and find one, for 

certainly they can afford the tax!"® Meyer's tract is so 

full of invective and polemic, it can not be trusted as an 

accurate portrayal of the situation, but its key point 

regarding concubinage--that there was a set fee in violation 

of the Basel decrees--is echoed in other sources.'® 

''®The bishop, "als ich glaublich bericht, noch jaerlich 
ein guldin dartzuo daruff geschlagen, wenn einem pfaffen ein 
kind wurt, also das einer yetz fiinff guldin von eim kind 
muoS geben, so er nur vier gab. vnd darumb mag er nit lyden, 
das pfaffen wyber haben, denn es gieng jm ein grosser 
jaerlicher zinS daran ab. Es sollen wol eins jars 
fiinfftzehenhundert Pfaffen kind im Costentzer Bistumb 
fallen, von jeden vier guldin, macht sechs tusent guldin, 
yetz synd fiinff daruS worden, macht achtenthalb tusent 
guldin [sic: achtenthalb = 7500; see below where anderhalb = 
1500]. Also hat uns die bit umb anderhalb tusent guldin in 
der kuchen gestiirt. Item nitt allein kinder sunder jaerlich 
mueS man jm die concubinen abkauffen, das der tittel im 
Register das wiist, es hab einer ein Concubin, oder hab 
keini, so spricht man zuo im, was gat das min gnaedigen 
herzen an, das du keini hast, warumb hast du nit eini, das 
gelt muoS do syn." Clemen, 304-05; Kohler, Fiche, Diiiv-D4r 
(the Clemen edition is not complete). The tract then 
outlines other means by which episcopal officers fleece the 
parish clergy over their concubines and children. Vasella, 
Reform und Reformation, 28-9 accepts the veracity of the 
rate hike. 

The Basel decree itself mentions bishops profiting 
on concubinage: "Quia vero in quibusdam regionibus nonnulli 
iurisdictionem ecclesiasticam habentes, pecuniarios quaestus 
a concubinariis percipere non erubescunt, patiendo eos in 
tali foeditate sordescere," COD 486.43 - 487.3. 

The Breslau diocesan decrees of 1456 stipulate a set 
fine: "ut sic a concubinatus scelerata foeditate purgati in 
Domo Domini digne valeant famulari: sub poena decem 
florenorum Nobis ad Cameram nostram irremissibiliter 
persolvendorum." Concilia Germania. 5:445. 
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Whether the penalty for concxibinage was a conscious 

attempt on the part of "Geld-greedy" episcopal authorities 

to create a money-tree is still open to question, but it is 

clear that in a number of south German dioceses the penalty 

had increasingly tended to take the form of a set fine.®^ 

Some clerics repeatedly paid this fine, so that, in effect. 

In Thomas Murner's Narrenbeschworuna (Strasbourg: 
1512), priests are depicted as loving fathers, while the 
bishop schemes to increase revenue under the guise of holy 
reform. As the bishop complains to his treasurer about the 
lack of funds, the treasurer replies: the priests are rich 
and "Jeder hat ein dienerin,/ Die tag und nacht by schlaffe 
im;/ Darumb so gebt mir ein mandat: / Welcher syne dim nit 
lat,/ Das ich in straff am guott, am lyb/ Und syn koechin 
ouch vertryb. [skip 12 lines] Als bald sy [the priests] das 
mandat ersehen,/ So bald sy bittent zuo mir iehen:/ 
'Gedenck, myn lieber herr fiscal,/ Wie dan ich doch myn 
kinder all/ Lassen, ouch das mietterlyn?/ Das wirt mir syn 
ein hoerte pyn./ Zweintzig guldin wil ich geben,/ Londt uns 
by einander leben!'/ Mit zorn gib ich ein antwurt im:/ 'Das 
ist nit unsers bischoffs sin,/ Und ist umbs gelt nit 
angefangen,/ Das ein mandat ist von im gangen,/ Er suocht 
allein der selen heil;/ Ich trags mandat nit also feil./ 
Doch wiltu geben dryssig gulden, / Eirwiirb ich dir des 
bischoffs hulden/ Und laS iich blyben alle sandt/ Recht, wie 
ir das gewonet handt." Thomas Murner Narrenbeschworuna. ed. 
M. Spanier, vol. 2 of Thomas Murners Deutsche Schriften. ed. 
Franz Schultz (Berlin: de Gruyter, 1926), 2:237-8. 

^^See the 14 93 Pfaffenbrief, above note 47. In the 
neighboring diocese of Chur, where the records of penalties 
paid by clerics to the episcopal treasury are fairly 
complete, the standard fine for concubinage was 1.6 or 2 
gulden depending on circumstances. To make legitimate the 
birth of a cleric's child cost one gulden. Clerics could 
also buy the right to leave their goods and property to any 
illegitimate children (i.e., the purchase of the bishop's 
Spolienrecht). In Chur these fines were increasingly paid 
as regular taxes: Vasella, Reform und Reformation. 17-18, 
26-34. 
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it became a regular fee.®^ By the end of the fifteenth 

century there was a system in place allowing clerics to 

endure financial penalties for living in concubinage without 

receiving any other punishment or ostracism--a system 

completely contradictory to the synodal statutes of the 

diocese. The bishop's dependency on all forms of revenue, 

including the concubinage fee, outweighed the contradictions 

of the system. 

In studies of the late medieval church a distinction is 

often made between "ideals" and "reality," or more 

perceptively, the focus is on the gap between precept and 

praxis. But even an emphasis on precept and praxis is 

problematic when the issues are addressed in value-laden 

language. Precepts are then reform goals; by definition 

they are visionary, necessary, high-minded and appropriate. 

^^Vasella (51) describes the case of the later 
Zwinglian pastor Samuel Frick, who between 1515-1521 
fathered seven children and each time promptly paid the fine 
without incurring more serious punishment. In the deanery 
of Walgau in Vorarlberg, 31 clerics were fined for fathering 
children between 1505-1524, some of these were fined 
repeatedly; Alois Niederstatter, "Studien zur 
Sozialgeschichte der Vorarlberger Geistlichkeit im 
ausgehenden Mittelalter," ZbaverKG 61 (1992): 27-46, 40-41. 
Niederstatter argues that the priests needed a 'wife' and 
children in order to survive in the impoverished 
agricultural parishes of Vorarlberg, straddling the dioceses 
of Constance and Chur. 
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In constrast, praxis is the realm of compromise, where 

barriers rise up and hinder reform. 

This idealization of the precepts and condemnation of 

the praxis is in tune with late medieval reform treatises. 

Much of the earlier scholarly literature (from both 

confessions: Protestant and Roman Catholic) has absorbed the 

assumptions of the reformist rhetoric and portrayed the late 

medieval church as riddled with abuses. Synods were not 

held on schedule, this is an abuse; concubines were kept, 

this is an abuse. Bishops who failed to convene synods were 

deemed lazy or resistant to reform, clerics with concubines 

were seen as disobedient and degenerate. When the 

conditions of the church are measured from the agenda of the 

reformers it will always be found wanting. 

When the precepts and praxis test takes on the values 

of the medieval reform movement as its measuring stick, the 

model becomes vertical, hierarchical and judgmental. This 

idealist view does operate in dozens of sources--such a 

perspective is not out of touch with a climate of the times. 

A closer study of the late medieval church and the role 

of episcopal reform within it requires a value-neutral 

®^See my discussion above of the 'moralist' bias common 
in secondary literature: pp. 37-39. A notable exception to 
such unreflected bias is Oskar Vasella, who emphasizes with 
regard to concubinage (26): "...daS wir in der Beurteilung 
des Konkubinats immer noch stark unter dem Eindruck des 
unerbittlich gefiihrten Kampfes der katholischen Reform gegen 
das Konkubinat als das Krebsubel stehen." 
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horizontal model, where the role and function of the 

institutional church at the diocesan and parish level is set 

next to and accorded equal (moral) status with the refojrm 

movements of the time. A model where each -- "the Age of 

Reform" and the local and regional church as it functioned 

day-to-day -- is recognized as a vital characteristic within 

late medieval Christendom and is granted its own study. We 

need to recognize both, investigating how each served a 

function, how each worked within its own set of rules. It 

will be necessary to recognize the function of the 

institution, its characteristic and inherent logic and to 

acknowledge the rewards provided by the institutional 

system. Those who hindered reform or behaved in ways 

counter to reform expectations were not enemies of God or of 

the church. Although they may not have held to a 

comprehensive ecclesiology, they did understand 'church' in 

a different way then did the reformist agenda. Members of 

the local nobility who wore the bishop's mitre and made up 

the cathedral chapter understood 'church' in a functional, 

aristocratic way: they held benefices which gave them 

incomes, privileges and rights. Priests, vicars, and 

chaplains in small towns and out on the land understood 

themselves as employees of the church but almost certainly 

not as the front line of a reform movement. To understand 

this we need an ecclesiastical sociology which focuses on 
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the rewards the "unreformed" institutional church provided. 

We need not only books on the age of reform, but also books 

which study "clerical classes," the groups with competing 

and conflicting interests within the clergy. 

From the reformist perspective, synods ought to be held 

annually. But from the standpoint of the institution, such 

a timetable is impractical: the legal compendia are in place 

and subsidia cannot be charged every year. From the 

reformist perspective, concubinage is a scandal. Yet from a 

rural perspective, concubinage is acceptable because is 

serves a function: concubines provide love, companionship, 

social integration, and help with the parish household. 

There were other norms at work in the late medieval church 

besides those imbedded in reform precepts. Among the other 

constellations of normative values, there were institutional 

norms which validated, served and promoted those who held 

them. 

To view the institutional church, with all its social 

and economic inertia, as full of abuses or as a deplorable 

mixture of church and state is all well and good if we wish 

to continue viewing the generations before the Reformation 

through the duel lenses of reform rhetoric and confessional 

polemic. But to do so does little to clarify the late 

medieval church or to illuminate the social world of the 

parish priest on its own terms. 
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PART II 

INSTRUCTION AND EXPECTATIONS: THE PRAXIS OF PASTORAL CARE 

CHAPTER 3 

THE INSPIRATION OF LATERAN IV, 

THE VISION OF GERSON, AND THE MISSION OF CUSA 

The "Age of Reform" has attracted a great deal of attention 

from historians and continues to do so. Yet most 

investigations direct themselves towards comprehensive 

treatises addressing reform "in capite et membris""^ or the 

cyclical deformation and restoration of the various monastic 

and mendicant orders. Less attention has been paid to the 

effort to reform the secular clergy, specifically the parish 

clergy whose responsibility it was to exercise pastoral care 

and who thus interacted most closely with lay men and women. 

Contemporaries often despaired of any hope to ameliorate the 

ailments of the secular clergy, its decay was held to be 

beyond repair. All too often the master narrative of the 

Late Middle Ages has assimilated this perspective by pushing 

the secular parish clergy to the margins, attributing to 

^Most recently represented by the fine volume edited by 
Jiirgen Miethke and Lorenz Weinrich, Ouellen zur 
Kirchenreform im Zeitalter der aroSen Konzilien des 15. 
Jahrhunderts. volume 1, Ausgewahlte Quellen zur deutschen 
Geschichte des Mittelalters 38a (Darmstadt, 1995) . 
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them participation in events only in so far as they 

contributed to the corruption of the church while standing 

idly by as monastic and conciliar reformers sought to 

revitalize and purify the vera ecclesia. 

This silencing of the lower clergy has its parallel in 

the lack of attention, even the lack of relevance, accorded 

to a genre of late medieval sources composed for the 

unlearned cleric, delineating and clarifying his daily 

duties: manuals for the instruction of parish priests. Even 

a scholar to be recommended for his serious study of the 

clergy has stated that these handbooks contain "canned 

knowledge" and a "numbing unoriginality.Yet it is 

precisely the position of these guides and textbooks at the 

end of the academic and institutional food chain that makes 

these manuals so relevant. Containing a rich selection of 

medieval theology and compendia to canon law, they allow a 

precious insight into the challenge and charge of the parish 

priest so easily lost sight of in the high toned treatise on 

reform, peace and concord. These are primers replete with 

Do's and Don'ts, with step-by-step instructions and advice 

for the every-day tasks of the parish priest. Mendicant 

friars wrote most of the earliest titles, followed by 

secular and parish clergy taking up the pen to provide their 

^R. Emmet McLaughlin, "Pastoral Manuals and the 
Clerical Ideal on the Eve of the German Reformation," 
unpubl. conference paper (1991), 2. 
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peers with useful guides. While a few of these handbooks 

were written for well-educated and experienced clergy, 

others are similar to modern-day Cliff Notes, providing the 

necessary material for the barely literate clerical 

apprentice as he crammed for the diocesan exam prior to 

ordination. When the unexpected occurred, these manuals 

gave the priest necessary information to troubleshoot, 

resolve the problem, and reduce the spiritual risk. It is 

exactly because these guides take as their subject the 

duties expected of the uninitiated or "simple" priest that 

we are brought closer to the reality of parish religion as 

it was practiced. Encapsulated in these boiler-plate 

manuals, the rubber--the pastoral theology of the Late 

Middle Ages--meets the road of parish and popular religion. 

The genre of these manuals for parish priests includes 

dozens of titles which first appeared in manuscript form but 

then burst forth in hundreds of editions following the 

invention of the printing press. The technology offered by 

Gutenberg and his fellow printers allowed for the wide 

distribution of those texts preferred by bishops and reform 

theologians as well as those that were the favorites of the 

marketplace. These primers helped to standardize the basic 

training of the parish priest, directing it toward a 

vocational profile which combined the aura of the cultic 

priest with a professional ideal increasingly espoused from 
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the Fourth Lateran Council onwards. An extensive study of 

this genre and an analysis of its most influential texts 

will reveal for the late medieval period a pastoral model in 

high demand and a program for the reform and continuing 

education of the parish clergy. The potential of this 

combination will demand our special attention. 

On November 11, 1215, four-hundred and four bishops 

celebrated the opening of the Fourth Lateran Council along 

with over eight-hundred abbots, canons and representatives 

from the secular powers. The council was concluded on 

November 30. The short span of time necessary to complete 

the legislation of the most significant of all medieval 

councils points not only to a common will to enact new 

reform decrees but, more significantly, reveals the degree 

to which Innocent III and his advisors had prepared the soil 

through earlier papal pronouncements.^ 

^With few exceptions, the decrees of Lateran IV are in 
fact new, based not on the text of earlier conciliar 
decrees; COD. 228. But new pronouncements need not mean the 
council was innovative in its deliberations. For change and 
continuity in the preparations and decisions of Lateran IV, 
see Leonard Boyle, "The Fourth Lateran Council and Manuals 
of Popular Theology," in The Popular Literature of Medieval 
England, ed. Thomas J. Heffernan (Knoxville, Tenn., 1985), 
30-43, here 30-4. Reform of the clerical estate was, of 
course, a venerable tradition in the western church. For 
the preceeding reforms of the Carolingian era see Rosamond 
McKitterick, The Frankish Church and the Carolingian 
Reforms. 789-895 (London: Royal Historical Society, 1977), 
esp. 1-79. 
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A proper understanding of the development of pastoral 

literature for the diocesan and parish clergy and, more 

importantly, a clear sense of the strategies which propelled 

the drive for pastoral instruction demands an introduction 

to four of the seventy constitutions approved at the Fourth 

Lateran Council. Canon six calls for yearly provincial 

synods, diocesan visitations to assess reform needs, and the 

presentation of diocesan statutes each year at an episcopal 

synod."' Canon eleven reiterates and expands a decree of 

Lateran III (1179) providing for a master at each cathedral 

church to teach clerics and poor students.' Added at 

Lateran IV are the stipulations that churches with 

sufficient resources are to appoint instructors to teach 

grammar and that each archdiocese is to have a theologian to 

instruct priests in scripture as well as matters pertaining 

••Annual provincial synods: "Sicut olim a sanctis 
patribus noscitur institutum, metropolitani singulis annis 
cum suis suffraganeis provincialia non omittant concilia 
celebrare, in quibus de corrigendis excessibus et moribus 
reformandis, praesertim in clero, diligentem habeant cum Dei 
timore tractatum"; COD 236.26-9. Annual diocesan synods and 
statutes: "...et quae statuerint, faciant observari, 
publicantes ea in episcopalibus synodis, annuatim per 
singulas dioeceses celebrandis"; COD 23 6.3 8 - 23 7.1. 

^Canon 18 of Lateran III: "... per unamquamque 
ecclesiam cathedralem magistro, qui clericos eiusdem 
ecclesiae et scholares pauperes gratis doceat, competens 
aliquod beneficium assignetur." COD 220.20-23. 
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to the care of souls.® The training of clerics was again 

taken up in canons 27 and 30, which demanded that bishops 

provide for the education of ordinands so that they 

celebrate divine services and the sacraments in proper 

fashion, and furthermore, that bishops reject unworthy and 

ignorant candidates when they filled benefices.' Finally, 

canon 21 (Omnis utriuscaie sexus) is appropriately famous 

because it decreed that all the faithful capable of 

discernment confess their sins to their priest at least once 

a year. 

It is less well known that this same decree defined the 

duty of the priest-confessor. He was to be a prudent 

physician, who after establishing the exact symptoms of the 

afflicted (the circumstances of the sin committed) would 

then be able to discern and apply the most appropriate 

remedy.® Pivotal for the development of the sacrament of 

. . . sane metropolitana ecclesia theologum nihilominus 
habeat, qui sacerdotes et alios in sacra pagina doceat et in 
his praesertim informet, quae ad curam animarum spectare 
noscuntur"; COD 240.18-20. 

"'Canon 27: "... districte praecipimus, ut episcopi 
promovendos in sacerdotes diligenter instruant et informent 
vel per se ipsos vel per alios viros idoneos super divinis 
officiis et ecclesiasticis sacramentis, qualiter ea rite 
valeant celebrare"; COD 248.4-7. 

®"Sacerdos autem sit discretus et cautus, ut more 
periti medici superinfundat vinum et oleum vulneribus 
sauciati, diligenter inquirens et peccatoris circumstantias 
et peccati, per quas prudenter intelligat, quale illi 
consilium debeat exhibere et cuiusmodi remedium adhibere, 
diversis experimentis utendo ad sanandum aegrotum." COD 
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penance, this canon brought about the institutionalization 

and universalization of a new accent in the responsibilities 

of the priest, emphasizing his duty to discern and his power 

to absolve: "Now, officially, the confessor must not only be 

a dispenser of penances but also a counsellor of souls. 

Following Lateran IV the thirteenth century saw an 

upswing in synodal activity as bishops sought to incorporate 

the council's decrees into their own episcopal statutes. 

However, bishops faced formidable obstacles to the carrying 

out of visitations, the placement of scholars at cathedral 

schools, and the training of candidates for the 

priesthood.^" Most priests were not educated at cathedral 

schools, instead the usual training was still an 

apprenticeship with a more of less experienced cleric. To 

overcome these obstacles and to disseminate provincial and 

245.13-17. 

'Boyle, "Fourth Lateran Council," 32. The fresh 
emphasis on preaching and catechesis after Lateran IV needs 
to be understood in this context as well; ibid., 32-33. Cf. 
Thomas N. Tentler, Sin and Confession on the Eve of the 
Reformation (Princeton, 1977), 22-27. 

^°For the enthusiastic attempts to implement the 
council's reforms as well as for the problems faced, see 
above pp. 85-90 and Odette Pontal, Les statuts svnodaux. 
Typologie des sources du Moyen Age occidental 11 (Turnhout: 
Brepols, 1975), esp. 43-50; Paul B. Pixton, Watchmen on the 
Tower: The German Episcopacy and the Implementation of the 
Decrees of the Fourth Lateran Council. 1216-1245. SHCT 64 
(Leiden: Brill, 1995); for England, Marion Gibbs and Jane 
Lang, Bishops and Reform. 1215-1272. with Special Reference 
to the Lateran Council of 1215 (Oxford: Oxford, 1934) . 
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diocesan statutes as well as the decrees of canon law and 

basic sacramental--especially penitential--theology, 

canonists and theologians worked vigorously to produce a 

wide array of instiructional literature known as pastoralia. 

Among the most important species in this genre are 

catechisms, manuals for parish priests, compendia to canon 

law, and guides to hearing confession. 

These texts have as their common denominator a concern 

for the reform and instruction of the secular clergy: the 

parish or diocesan priest. Their explicit goal was to 

^^For pastoralia in general see Boyle, "Fourth Lateran 
Council," esp. the diagram and notes, 38-43 and the 
collection of his articles. Pastoral Care. Clerical 
Education and Canon Law 1200-1400 (London: Variorum, 1981). 
For catechisms: Robert James Bast, Honor Your Fathers: 
Catechisms and the Emergence of a Patriarchal Ideology in 
Germany. 1400-1600. SMRT 63 (Leiden: Brill, 1997), 3-13. 
For thirteenth and fourteenth-century manuals of instruction 
for parish priests: W. A. Pantin, The English Church in the 
Fourteenth Century (South Bend: Notre Dame Press, 1962 
[1955]), 189-243. For compendia to canon law: Johann 
Friedrich von Schulte, Die Geschichte der Ouellen und 
Literatur des canonischen Rechts von Gratian bis auf die 
Gegenwart. vol. 2, Vom Papst Gregor IX bis zum Concil von 
Trient (Stuttgart, 1877; repr. Graz, 1956). Due to the 
impact of Omnis utriuscme sexus the majority of early 
pastoralia focused on penance: summae poenitentiae and 
summae confessorum; see Pierre Michaud-Quantin, Sommes de 
casuistioue et manuels de confession au moven age (Xlle-XVIe 
siecles) (Louvain, 1962); for their application in the later 
Middle Ages see Tentler, Sin and Confession. 28-53; on the 
differences between these confessional manuals and earlier 
penitential books see Cyrille Vogel, Les "Libri 
paenitentiales", Typologie des sources du Moyen Age 
occidental 27 (Turnhout: Brepols, 1978), 93-4 and Martin 
Ohst, Pflichtbeichte. Untersuchungen zum BuSwesen im Hohen 
und Spaten Mittelalter. Beitrage zur Historischen Theologie 
89 (Tubingen: Mohr-Siebeck, 1995), 50-138. 
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improve pastoral care. While it must be granted that there 

were practical difficulties inherent in the production of so 

many written texts and their dissemination in manuscript 

form, these treatises were nevertheless original in their 

emphasis on the pastoral duties of the parish priest and the 

role education and continuing education could play in the 

development of a professional and capable secular clergy. 

These handbooks were by no means the invention of the 

later Middle Ages. Already in the Carolingian period 

liturgical books and manuscripts were composed to set forth 

the proper routine for the worship services and the 

administration of the sacraments (sacramentaries, missals, 

ordines. rituals, penitentials) . In accordance with its 

goal to reform the cura animarum. the Fourth Lateran Council 

provided the catalyst for a significant rise in the 

production of explicitly pastoral literature in which 

"pastoral" came to reflect the council's distinctive 

understanding of penance and confession. Such writings 

continued to flow out of monastic and diocesan copy rooms 

throughout the fourteenth centuiy and then received a boost 

as the crisis of the Great Schism brought matters to a head. 

^^See McKitterick, The Prankish Church (n.3 above), 
Vogel, Les "Libri paenitentiales". and the detailed article 
by Alfred Niebergall, "Agende," in TRE. 1:755-84, esp. 762-
74; 2:1-91. Apparently due to the convenience of the 'A' in 
"Agende," the editors of the TRE decided here to address 
liturgy comprehensively; in comparison, the article 
"Liturgie" is all too brief. 
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As the fifteenth centui-y began, reform efforts, drawing 

fresh inspiration from the conciliar movement, came together 

in the work of Jean Gerson (1363-1429), whose reputation as 

a pastoral theologian dominated the German fifteenth century 

and supplied the impetus for a pastoral movement of great 

potential. 

Gerson was an eloquent and vocal supporter of the 

secular clergy. He regarded the papacy, episcopacy, and the 

priesthood to be offices instituted by Christ whereas the 

mendicant orders, although founded by saints, were 

nevertheless the invention of men.'-^ By competing with the 

parish clergy in the domain of pastoral care, the mendicants 

disturbed the proper hierarchy of the ecclesiastical 

order." Drawing upon Dionysian themes yet modifying them 

"Louis Pascoe, Jean Gerson: Principles of Church 
Reform. SMRT 7 (Leiden, 1973), 150, 161; Dieter Mertens, 
"Der Humanismus und die Reform des Weltklerus im deutschen 
Siidwesten, " RottJbKG 11 (1992): 11-28 , 17-18. 

'•''Gerson's condemnation of the mendicants must be seen 
within the context of his support for the Brethren and 
Sisters of the Common Life against the arguments of the 
Dominican Matthew Grabow; Oberman, Masters. 53-54; D. 
Catherine Brown, Pastor and Laitv in the Theoloav of Jean 
Gerson (Cambridge, 1987), 73-78; see the detailed and 
critical review of Brown's study by Christoph Burger in ZKG 
106 (1995): 261-64. Aside from the conflict with the 
friars, the Parisian chancellor often had harsh words for 
the behavior and learning of the secular clergy; see note 17 
below and Bast, Honor Your Fathers. 13-17. Mark Burrows has 
noted in the later Gerson both a "democratic" flattening in 
his conception of the ecclesiastical hierarchy and a 
yearning for the serenity of the cloistered life. Burrows' 
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for his own purposes, Gerson developed a theology of the 

clerical office which highlighted the three central tasks: 

Duraare. illuminare and perficere. Puraare corresponded to 

the sacraments of baptism and penance; illuminare to the 

duties of preaching and teaching; and perficere to the 

celebration of the remaining five sacraments.^® Reform of 

clerical education was the best means to reform the parish 

clergy and prepare them for this three-fold task. Not one 

to lose himself in the purity of his ideals, Gerson 

understood very well the obstacles to a full mobilization of 

clerical instruction. Indeed, his expectations were at once 

modest and realistic: he deemed a minimum of formal training 

to be sufficient for the appropriate fulfillment of pastoral 

duties. The parish priest must know and understand the Ten 

Commandments, the twelve articles of faith, how to 

administer the sacraments, and be able to identify the 

various types of sins and know which of them were reserved 

to the bishop in confession.^® 

thesis of a change in Gerson's thought is weakened, however, 
by the fact that the treatise upon which he bases his 
argument, De consolatione theoloaiae. was penned in 1418, 
the same year as Gerson's attack on Grabow; Jean Gerson and 
De Consolatione Theoloaiae (1418): The Consolation of a 
Biblical and Reforming Theolocrv for a Disordered Age 
(Tubingen, 1991); 136-47, 219-21, 257-58. 

^^Pascoe, Gerson. 30-33, 167-69; Brown, Pastor and 
Laity. 39-41, 44-46. 

^®Pascoe, Gerson. 170; Brown, Pastor and Laitv. 50. 
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Although the outpouring of pastoralia during the 

previous two centuries would seem to have provided the 

necessary tools and resources, Gerson complained bitterly in 

1423 that treatises and handbooks were still unavailable or 

at least not found in the hands of rectors and parish 

priests: "they do not have even the most basic and short 

text on the Ten Commandments, a listing of the sacraments, 

or the number of articles in the Creed." Priests were 

supposed to have the diocesan statutes in their possession 

but these were surely not enough.^"' Already fifteen years 

earlier, he had urged that priests should possess not only a 

copy of the diocesan statutes but should be compelled as 

well to acquire an appropriate handbook at their own 

^'"Ecce quanta sterilitas per ecclesiasticos, 
praesertim plebanos, rectores ecclesiarum, et alios otiosos 
de Ecclesia, proh dolor, invenitur; apud quos nec 
brevissimus tenor unus habetur divinorum praeceptorum, nec 
sacramentorum nominatio, nec numerus articulorum. 
Compelluntur habere synodalia quaedam instituta; bene 
quidem, sed illud oportuit facere, non tamen aliud 
omittere." Tractatus de laude scriptorum. in Gerson, 
Oeuvres completes. ed. Palemon Glorieux, 9:423-34, 433. 
Gerson had sought to remedy this problem long before 1423. 
In a letter to Pierre d'Ailly in 1400, he had urged the 
Paris theological faculty to write a short tract "about the 
key points of our religion, and especially with the Ten 
Commandments, for the instruction of the simple" {"ad 
instructionem simplicium"); Oeuvres completes, ed. Glorieux, 
2:28; cf. following note. Gerson's complaints reflect a 
common frustration voiced by others, including William 
Durant, Humbert of Romans, Pierre d'Ailly, the abbot 
Trithemius and Erasmus; Friedrich Wilhelm Oediger, Uber die 
Bilduna der Geistlichen im spaten Mittelalter (Leiden: 
Brill, 1953) , 122-23 . 
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expense; if the books proved too expensive for poor priests, 

then they ought to be purchased for them.^® 

Apparently Gerson was more humble concerning his ovm 

efforts than many of his later admirers would be, for by 

1423 the Frenchman had already preached several sermons and 

written a number of treatises for the parish priest in Latin 

and in the vernacular: Bonus pastor. De arte audiendi 

confessiones, Doctrinal aux simples cures, and Doctrinal aux 

simples gens, the latter meant to be read aloud to 

parishioners.^® His most influential writing in this 

regard was the Qpusculum tripartitum. a work addressing the 

Ten Commandments, how to prepare for confession and the art 

of dying well. Made up of three short texts originally 

written in French and brought together in L'Instruction des 

curez, the Qpusculum was translated into a number of 

vernacular languages and by the early sixteenth century its 

""Fiat postremo quoad hoc publicatio quorumdam 
tractatulorum vel componendorum vel qui iam forte compilati 
sunt, in quibus generalis tenor nostrae fidei et 
praeceptorum et sacramentorum cum similibus contineatur, 
quatenus in eis sacerdotes et curati simpliciores legere 
possint et instrui quid ipsi scire, quid alios docere 
debeant, docere inquam etiam per scripturam talem si non 
aliter cognoverint. Compelli quoque poterunt talia suis 
expensis exemplaria comparare, quemadmodum fit de statutis 
humanis synodalibus pro cura temporalium; et hoc nisi forsan 
aliunde caritas abundans praelatorum indigentiae pauperiorum 
subvenire voluerit." Sermo de officio pastoris (= Bonus 
pastor), Glorieux 5:123-44, here 132-33. 

^'Glorieux, Oeuvres completes. 5:123-44, 8:10-17, 
10:295-321, 10:366-69, respectively. 
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use was required by episcopal directive in the dioceses of 

Paris, Evreux, Le Mans, Chartres, Meaux, Basel and 

Strasbourg.^" Already at the Council of Constance the 

French delegation had urged its widespread use,^^ and 

perhaps the conciliar fathers at Basel paid heed when twenty 

years later they called for the reading at each diocesan 

synod of a comprehensive treatise on the sacraments and 

other matters useful for the training of parish priests. 

^"Qpusculum tripartitum de praeceptis decaloai, de 
confessione et de arte moriendi. in Gerson, Opera omnia, ed. 
Louis Ellies Du Pin, volume 1 (Antwerp, 1706; repr. 
Hildesheim, 1987), 425-50. For the episcopal requirement in 
Paris (1506), Evreux (1507), Le Mans (1508) and Chartres 
(1531), see Brown, Pastor and Laitv. 2, 116. For Meaux 
(1511) , see Marc Venard, "Volksfrommigkeit und 
Konfessionalisierung," in Die katholische 
Konfessionalisierung. ed. Wolfgang Reinhard and Heinz 
Schilling, SVRG 198 (Giitersloh, 1995), 258-70, 258-9. For 
Basel (1503), see Concilia Germania, 6:29. For Strasbourg 
(1490), see Die Geschichte des Christentums. 7:198. For a 
list of still more dioceses which throughout the sixteenth 
century either recommended the Qpusculum or included it in 
diocesan liturgical manuals, see du Pin, 1:clxxxi-clxxxii. 
The three texts making up the Qpusculum are: Le Miroir de 
1^ame. L'Examen de conscience selon lec peches capitaux. and 
La Science de bien mourir. The Latin Qpusculum was printed 
at least sixteen times in the fifteenth century and more in 
the sixteenth. The French original and each part of the 
treatise were also printed often; see Glorieux 1:83-85 for a 
list of the editions. For more on the tract's influence, 
see Tentler, Sin and Confession. 45-6; Bast, Honor Your 
Fathers. 14-15. 

^^Bast, Honor Your Fathers. 15 citing Kraume (n.24 
below). 

. legantur ... aliquis compendiosus tractatus, 
docens quomodo sacramenta ministrari debeant, et alia utilia 
pro instructione sacerdotum." COD, 473.24-6. 
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Gerson's reputation was such that he has been called 

"the greatest voice in the cure of souls," an attribution 

with which many in the fifteenth century would have 

agreed.Gerson's works were translated and published 

five times in Germany between 1483 and 1494 and he was 

clearly the patron saint among a group of Upper Rhine 

humanist-reformers seeking a pastoral and practical renewal 

of the secular clergy. Included in this group were John 

Geiler of Keisersberg, Jacob Wimpheling, Johannes Heynlin 

von Stein (de Lapide), Gabriel Biel, the Basel bishop 

Christoph von Utenheim, Jacobus Philippi and Ulrich 

Surgant.^"' Historical scholarship has not followed this 

line of investigation but has for too long taken its cue 

from the mendicant friars and their despair of the 

reformability o f  the 'ignorant' p a r i s h  p r i e s t . A s  a  

^^Tentler, Sin and Confession. 46. Gerson's image was 
even included along with the four Fathers of the western 
church on the pulpit of the collegiate church at Urach; a 
church administered by the Canons of the Common Life; 
Oberman, Masters. 54. 

^"For the German reception of Gerson, see Herbert 
Kraume, Die Gerson-Ubersetzunaen Geilers von Kavsersberg. 
Studien zur deutschsprachiaen Gerson-Rezeption (Munich, 
1980); Bast, Honor Your Fathers. 13-23. The attraction to 
the cloistered life seen by Burrows in the older Gerson 
(n.l4 above) may have manifested itself among this sodality 
in the high esteem its members held for the common life 
among clerics; Mertens, "Humanismus," 18-19, 22-28; 
Neidiger, Das Dominikanerkloster Stuttgart. 42-45, 56-68. 

^®The observant Augustinian Johannes von Paltz (tlSll) 
contended that the reform of corrupt friars was carried out 
easily enough by princes and cities authorized by the pope 
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result the impact of the Lateran initiatives and Gerson's 

vision to invigorate the secular clergy have been neglected. 

Even though the success of any reform movement is difficult 

to assess, the concerted efforts in the fifteenth century to 

strengthen the status of the lowest level in the church 

hierarchy nevertheless merit our close attention. 

Completely in line with Gerson's platform is a second 

strand within the fifteenth-century reform movements marked 

by the trail of instructions left by papal legate Nicholas 

of Cusa (1401-1464) during his mission through the Holy 

Roman Empire. Just as Lateran IV was the most important 

council for the clergy of the High Middle Ages, distinctive 

directions in the theology and practice of pastoral care 

were articulated during the Late Middle Ages at the Councils 

but in the case of the secular clergy the task was nearly 
impossible "unless the power of God breaks through and saves 
the day": "Multi mendicantes sunt irreformati, ergo merito 
reformandi. Quod est facile possibile in mendicantibus et 
fit cotidie. ... per principes et civitates auctoritate 
summi pontificis. Sed hoc est quasi impossibile in 
sacerdotibus saecularibus, quod reformentur stantibus rebus 
ut nunc, nisi forte magna potentia dei descenderet et 
ecclesiae suae etiam in talibus subveniret." Paltz, Werke. 
vol.2, Supplementum Coelifodinae. ed. Berndt Hamm (Berlin, 
1983), 282.19-24. Johann Hoffmeister (tl547), another 
observant Augustinian, blamed the bishops for allowing 
'stupid asses' to become parish priests, with the result 
that the church was plagued by the sectarian reformation 
movements: "Ich halt warlich dafiir, das dise hinlessigkeit 
nit die kleinest ursach sey, das wir in solchen jamer der 
secten kummen sind"; cited by Scott Hendrix, "Considering 
the Clergy's Side," in Anticlericalism. 451. 
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of Constance and Basel. After the Acceptatio of Mainz 

(143 9) and the negotiated settlement between the pope and 

the German church in the Vienna Concordat (1448) , fifteenth-

century provincial and episcopal synods in the Empire sought 

to incorporate the relevant reform decrees of Constance and 

Basel.Consolidation was begun in Germany during 1451-

1452 with the visitation and proclamation of a jubilee 

indulgence by cardinal legate Nicholas of Cusa and the 

provincial synods over which he presided at Salzburg, 

Magdeburg, Mainz and Cologne, as well as a synod at the 

exempt diocese of Bamberg.^"' 

For Cusa, a successful reform of the church required 

first and foremost a reform of the clergy since the church 

was first and foremost an ecclesia sacerdotum. The key to 

^®For our purposes in this chapter the most relevant 
decrees are "De conciliis provincialibus et synodalibus," 
COD. 473-76, especially the clause quoted above (note 22) 
and the council's reliance on Aquinas' De articulis fidei et 
ecclesiae sacramentis for the description of the sacraments 
in the bull of union with the Armenians; COD. 540-50. Other 
decrees incorporated into many synodal statutes are "De vita 
et honestate clericorum," COD. 449; and "Decretum de 
concubinariis," COD, 485-87 (see pages 100-103 above). 

^'The best presentation of Cusa's legatine mission is 
that by Erich Meuthen, "Die deutsche Legationsreise des 
Nikolaus von Kues 1451/1452," in Lebenslehren und 
Weltentwiirfe im Uberaana vom Mittelalter zur Neuzeit, ed. 
Hartmut Boockmann and others (Gottingen, 1989), 421-99. 
See, however, Donald Sullivan, "Nicholas of Cusa as 
Reformer: The Papal Legation to the Germanies 1451-1452," 
Medieval Studies 36 (1974):382-428, which describes Cusa's 
mission in terms less enthusiastic than Meuthen's conclusion 
of fundamental success (498-9) . 
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correct the failings of the church existed in the conciliar 

decrees already in place. The cardinal was not concerned to 

return the church to some primitive apostolic state, rather 

he "remained firmly rooted in the conservative hierarchical 

tradition of medieval religious renewal" as he promoted 

canon law, correct doctrine and church synods as the means 

to enact real reform.^® 

Cusa grasped the opportunity to reform each rank of the 

German church by uniting in council every level of 

ecclesiastical jurisdiction.^® As cardinal legate, he 

represented the papacy and curia while presiding over the 

church universal signified and symbolized by the provincial 

council.^" There he enacted decrees which applied to the 

local church, where the true implementation of reform must 

always occur. After a decade in which the German church 

maintained neutrality with respect to the papal councils at 

Ferrara, Florence and Rome (1438-1448), the cardinal's 

initiative created a unique chance to strengthen the papal 

^®Donald Sullivan, "Cusanus and Pastoral Renewal: The 
Reform of Popular Religion in the Germanies," in Nicholas of 
Cusa on Christ and the Church, ed. Gerald Christiansen and 
Thomas M. Izbicki, SHCT 71 (Leiden, 1996), 167-175, citation 
at 174; Scott Hendrix, "Nicholas of Cusa's Ecclesiology 
between Reform and Reformation," in ibid., 109-28, 120-21. 

^'Meuthen discusses the importance of synods for Cusa's 
understanding of church reform; "Legationsreise," 450-53. 

^°An extension of conciliar theory whereby the convened 
council represented the totality of the universal church, 
the mystical body of Christ. 
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ties to Germany and anchor the German church within the 

universal church.The first of the fourteen decrees Cusa 

promoted over the course of his mission tethered together 

pope, universal church, and bishop while others promoted the 

rights of the parish church and its rector against 

encroaching ecclesiastical corporations and reasserted 

episcopal rights over the "exempt" mendicant orders. His 

reform mission was aggressive and comprehensive, with 

ramifications which echoed throughout the remainder of the 

fifteenth century. 

Returning to our primary focus, the manuals for 

pastoral care, it is clear that Cusa took seriously the 

demand of the conciliar fathers at Basel that a treatise of 

instruction be read aloud to all clerics attending a synod. 

Cusa took this directive and expanded it considerably. At 

the provincial synods over which he presided in Mainz (1451) 

and Cologne (1452), the cardinal legate instructed that a 

short text by Thomas Aquinas be read, taught and provided to 

every parish priest." Thomas had written the treatise, De 

^^Meuthen argues against Sullivan that this is indeed a 
unique feature of Cusa's mission. No other legate combined 
the proclamation of the Jubilee indulgence with such an 
aggressive program for reform; "Legationsreise," 423-28, 
432, 437-45. 

^^Meuthen, "Legationsreise," 452, 455, 460, 496. 

"Mainz 1451: "Ordinavit [synodus] eciam libellum 
utilem et instructivum per sanctum Thomam de articulis fidei 
et sacramentis editum im omnibus tam provincialibus quam 
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articulis fidei et ecclesiae sacramentis ad archiepiscopum 

Panormitanum. in response to a request by the archbishop of 

Palermo for a simple, basic compendium. It had already 

shown its usefulness when it was incorporated into the 

Council of Florence's decree of union with the Armenian 

church (1439) as an authoritative statement on the number, 

material, form, administration, and effect of each 

sacrament. 

In accord with Cusa's wishes the Aquinas text was 

included first in manuscript and later in printed copies of 

the Mainz and Cologne provincial decrees. Other dioceses 

dioecesanis synodis legi et singulis rectoribus parochialium 
ecclesiarum communicari." Concilia Germania. 5:401. Mansi's 
edition appends the entire treatise to this decree, as did 
some but not all fifteenth-century copies of the Mainz 
decree; Mansi, 32:117-31. 

Cologne 1452: Note the emphasis on the sacramental 
section, so that the priest may study it all the more: 
"Insuper laudamus et legi mandamus in synodis dyocesanis 
libellum sancti thomae de Aquino de articulis fidei et 
sacramentis ecclesie, quodaque precipiatur curatis, ut 
partem, que est de sacramentis, habeant et studeant 
diligenter." Concilia Germania. 5:414. 

Cusa almost certainly recommended the tract at Salzburg 
as well but the synod there never promulgated statutes; 
Erich Meuthen, "Thomas von Aquin auf den Provinzialkonzilien 
zu Mainz und Koln 1451 und 1452," in Koln. Stadt und Bistum. 
ed. Vollrath/Weinfurter (Cologne, 1993), 641-58, 648. 

"Thomas, Opera omnia iussu Leonis XIII p.m. edita. 
vol.42 (Rome, 1979), 245-57 for the text of Thomas's 
treatise; COD, 540-50 for the bull of union; Meuthen, 
"Thomas von Aquin," 644 for the request by the archbishop of 
Palermo. 

^^In two forms, one complete, the other a very concise 
summary; Meuthen, "Thomas von Aquin," 649-50, 653-55. 
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in the Empire followed suit as episcopal officials inserted 

the short text into diocesan statutes based on the 

provincial decrees.^® The brief primer clearly received a 

wide reception: of the 278 suirviving manuscripts known to 

exist, over 200 date from the fifteenth century and most of 

these have their provenience in Germany." 

It is reasonable to conclude that Nicholas of Cusa 

preferred De articulis fidei et ecclesiae sacramentis to 

other similar treatises,^® but it is far less clear that 

its selection by the cardinal is evidence of either a 

"Thomistic renaissance" or a renewed interest in theology at 

the expense of canon law.^^ There is little, if anything, 

in the uncomplicated treatise that is explicitly "Thomistic" 

and, in any case, such a thesis is contradicted by the fact 

^®The Mainz 1451 statutes were taken up verbatim by 
synods at Eichstatt (1452) , Wiirzburg (1452) , and Augsburg 
(1452) . The bishop of Strasbourg recommended the text but 
did not promulgate a set of statutes (1452); Meuthen, 
"Thomas von Aquin," 651-52. 

^"'Thomas, Opera omnia. 212; the manuscripts are listed 
on pages 213-24. The text was also printed 27 times in the 
fifteenth century, fourteen of these incunabula editions are 
from German printing houses; ibid., 224-26. 

^®For other texts that had been recommended to parish 
priests in Germany in the fifteenth century, see the 
following chapter and Meuthen, "Thomas von Aquin," 642-44, 
652. 

^'Meuthen advances both of these theses; "Thomas von 
Aquin," 642-45. 
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that other synods and other bishops preferred other 

texts/" And yet it may be too soon to declare as an 

impractical failure Cusa's initiative to provide parish 

priests with a suitable guide to the Creed and the 

sacraments or to contend, as Meuthen does, that on this 

point the "Thomistic renaissance" faltered, letting pass by 

an opportunity to break out into the wider population.''^ 

With the perspective of hindsight, Cusa's directives do 

appear impractical in so far as his legatine mission took 

place in the years just prior to the invention of the 

printing press; dissemination of statutes and instruction 

guides to every parish priest would have been an incredibly 

labor intensive task. Furthermore, while it is undeniable 

that the specific impact of Thomas's text faded after the 

1480s,scholarship has yet to recognize the similarities 

in popularity and in content between De articulis fidei et 

ecclesiae sacramentis and other basic manuals for pastoral 

care printed thereafter. One of these, the Cura pastoralis. 

••"The most sharp example is found in the Augsburg 
statutes of 1452. Bishop Peter of Schaumburg included 
verbatim the summary form of Thomas' text along with the 
provincial statutes but then when adding diocesan statutes 
specific to Augsburg, he ordered that every priest charged 
with pastoral care must within six months possess a copy of 
either Johannes Auerbach's Directorium curatorum or the 
anonymous Summa rudium. Meuthen, "Thomas von Aquin," 652. 

"•^Meuthen, "Thomas von Aquin," 656-7. 

"•̂ The last printed edition in Germany was Wiirzburg, 
1486; Thomas, Opera omnia. 42:225-26. 
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was printed in at least 34 editions between 14 92 and 152 9 

and will receive individual attention in chapter five below. 

Jean Gerson and Nicholas of Cusa led the fifteenth-

century drive in. Germany to educate and reform the secular 

and parish clergy. Building on the foundation created by 

the Fourth Lateran Council and the accompanying interest in 

pastoral care, each of them emphasized preaching and 

training, sermons and catechetical materials as necessary to 

instruct both clergy and laity. Gerson and his German 

disciples sought a new equilibrium between theology and 

canon law. Cusa regarded the faith to be held up by the 

twins pillars of canon law and doctrine. Both had as their 

goal the practical pastoral reform of the secular clergy and 

both understood that bishops needed to be the driving force 

in this effort. Each of them recommended elementary 

writings on doctrine and the sacraments for the benefit of 

the inexperienced priest and through parish visitations each 

sought to ensure that such booklets were indeed on hand and 

in use at the local church. 

^^Gerson instructed the visitor to ask "si habeat in 
scriptis tenorem generalium praeceptorum divinae legis, et 
si denuntiet suis parochianis et qualiter, et si sciat 
septem peccata mortalia. Et hie videatur de Doctrinali 
simplicium vel de tractatulis aliis ad hoc ordinatis." De 
visitatione praelatorum et de cura curatorum (1408), in 
Oeuvres completes. ed. Glorieux, 8:47-55, 50. It has not 
been noticed that there are a number of significant 
differences between the versions of this text as printed by 
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In this chapter we have introduced the manuals for 

parish priests and studied their development from the early-

thirteenth century to the middle of the fifteenth. Turning 

in the next chapters to the specific characteristics of late 

medieval manuals for parish priests, we will first 

investigate their goals and target audiences, then 

concentrate on the most widely distributed texts, thereby 

enabling us to assess in greater detail the impact in the 

fifteenth century of the pastoral movement stretching from 

Lateran IV through Jean Gerson and Nicholas of Cusa. 

du Pin and Glorieux. For the passage quoted above, Glorieux 
does note that the phrase "divinae ... qualiter" does not 
appear in du Pin's edition but he is silent regarding the 
two additional lines brought in by du Pin at the end of the 
passage: "quoniam haec sunt magis necessaria et utilia quam 
solae constitutiones synodales, ut dictum est"; Opera Omnia. 
2:560, cf. notes 17 and 18 above. Based on Cusa's Brixen 
instructions of 1455 the visitor was to ask "si sciat septem 
mortalia peccata, septem sacramenta etc. Et hie moneantur, 
quod sint diligentes perlegendo tractatum sacramentalem, qui 
eis deputatus est." Cited by Meuthen, "Thomas von Aquin," 
656. 
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CHAPTER 4 

A "SIMPLE" MISUNDERSTANDING: THE MANUALS FOR PARISH PRIESTS 

The thirteenth century witnessed the aggressive production 

of pastoral literature in widely variant genres. In view of 

the climate of urgency to confront the dire reform needs of 

the secular clergy, Jean Gerson and Nicholas Cusa stand as a 

front line during the early and middle fifteenth century. 

By the late fifteenth century, after the invention and 

spread of the printing press, hundreds of titles on the 

priesthood and pastoral care were in circulation. In 

addition to the printed volumes, manuscripts continued to be 

copied and surely older manuscripts were still in use. The 

first printed handbooks for pastoral care were type-set 

editions of texts already in wide circulation as 

manuscripts. Perhaps the most popular of all was the 

Manipulus curatorum written by the Spanish curate Guido de 

Monte Rotherii in 1333. It survives in 180 manuscripts, 

most of them from the middle decades of the fifteenth 

century. Despite its 'old age' the Manipulus was a best 

seller, printed in 119 editions between 1470 and 1500 and 

more thereafter.^ But this work does not stand isolated. 

^For the manuscripts: Horacio Santiago Otero, "Guido de 
Monte Roterio y el 'Manipulus curatorum'," in Proceedings of 
the Fifth International Congress of Medieval Canon Law, ed. 
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The entire inventory of pastoralia from the thirteenth 

through the mid-fifteenth century provided print shops and 

book sellers with an awesome mass of available material. 

During the final decades of the fifteenth century still more 

new texts were composed and rushed to market. Scholarship 

has yet to address the veritable mountain of literature 

pouring out of monastic and diocesan copy rooms and then 

later off of urban printing presses. 

Tracts written for and about the clergy ranged from 

theological justifications for the clergy's special status 

to canon law explanations of the same, from liturgical 

manuals to catechetical literature. Taken at its widest 

breadth, a genre of 'pastoral literature' would seem to take 

in the lion's share of fifteenth-century religious writing. 

Faced with a paucity of research on late medieval 

treatises addressed to the practical demands of pastoral 

care, it is tempting to group together all the handbooks for 

pastoral care. But to do so would cover up significant 

differences. Gerson, the Councils of Constance and Basel, 

as well as Cusa recommended simple, explicitly practical 

manuals. Such texts were veiry different from those later 

penned by members of the Upper Rhine sodalities. Drawing 

their inspiration from Gerson, but also greatly influenced 

Kuttner and Pennington (Vatican City, 1980), 259-65. Its 
appeal suffered after 1500, only 15 additional editions 
appeared in the time up to 1570; see the Appendix. 
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by Christian humanism and the devotio moderna. these writers 

set the bar noticably higher. To the traditional values of 

clerical probity and diligence, they added an emphasis on 

the common life as the guarantor of spirituality once reform 

was achieved. Two examples from this circle of pastoral 

literature are Gabriel Biel's De communi vita clericorum 

(ca.l470) and Jacobus Philippi's Reformatorium vite morumoue 

et honestatis clericorum saluberimum (1494). 

In order then to focus this study on a more manageable 

range of pastoral literature, it is necessary to survey the 

field and measure its dimensions. With few exceptions, 

scholarship has not attempted to gain an oveirview of the 

pastoralia of the Late Middle Ages.^ A few acres have been 

tilled, others lie fallow, while still more arable land has 

yet to be carved out of the surrounding wilderness. But 

even for those branches of pastoralia which have been 

^Two exceptions are the work of Leopold Genicot and 
Leonard Boyle. In his introduction to the series Typologie 
des sources du Moyen Age occidental, Genicot orders the 
pastoralia under "Sources relatives a la vie religieuse et 
morale," including the key sub-category "Livres 
professionnels" with the "manuels des pasteurs ou des cures" 
and the "manuels de theologie sacramentaire a 1'usage des 
pretres"; Introduction. Typologie des sources du Moyen Age 
occidental 1 (Turnhout: Brepols, 1972). Boyle's schematic 
diagram and overview also provides a general map and 
starting point; "The Fourth Lateran Council and Manuals of 
Popular Theology," 38-43. John Van Engen presents a partial 
overview, all the while noting that "the most common 
temptation is to reduce everything to 'reform'--for which 
there is no single genre of sources." "The Church in the 
Fifteenth Century," HEH, 1:307-09, 307. 
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identified and for which a significant number of titles have 

been catalogued, studies which gauge the impact of these 

texts are still lacking. Scholars have only rarely asked 

how such guides were applied, how they actually shaped 

pastoral care at the level of interaction between priest and 

parishioner. Intellectual historians and historians of 

theology have neglected these sources because of their very 

nature: they are simple short summaries without the detail 

of a Sentences commentary or a philosophical treatise. Much 

of the early spade work on the field of pastoralia has thus 

been left to scholars of printing and the book (Buchwesen) 

or to specialists of liturgical texts. Though unfortunate, 

this is understandable when we acknowledge that much of the 

pastoral literature developed out the various service 

manuals and since volumes of pastoralia make up a 

significant portion of any collection of incunabula. 

The sub-genre of pastoralia attracting the most 

attention is comprised of the manuals for confessors. Here 

a true taxonomy exists and scholars have moved forward to 

measure impact.^ Yet the primary focus of much of this 

^Michaud-Quantin, Sommes de casuistique et manuels de 
confession. For continuity and change in the practice of 
confession see: Mary C. Mansfield, The Humiliation of 
Sinners: Public Penance in Thirteenth-Centujrv France 
(Ithaca, 1995); Alan E. Bernstein, "Teaching and Preaching 
Confession in Thirteenth-Century Paris," in The Devil, 
Heresv and Witchcraft in the Middle Ages: Essavs in Honor of 
Jeffrey B. Russell, ed. Alberto Ferreiro (Leiden: Brill, 
1998), 111-30; Ohst, Pflichtbeichte: Tentler, Sin and 
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work continues to rest on the many Summae. the major texts 

debatting the relative role of contrition over against 

attrition and providing a rich listing of possible cases. A 

related and continuing avenue of research is the question 

whether or not late medieval penitential religion was 

burdensome.* 

Likewise, manuals for preachers have been catalogued.^ 

The study of literature which "popularized" canon law also 

has its scholars.® 

Confession; John Bossy, "The Social History of Confession in 
the Age of the Reformation," Trans. of the Royal Hist. 
Society 25 (1975):21-38; W. David Myers, "Poor Sinning 
Folk": Confession and Conscience in Counter-Reformation 
Germany (Ithaca, 1996), esp. 15-60. 

""Steven E. Ozment, The Reformation in the Cities (New 
Haven, 1975), esp. 22-32 and Jean Delumeau, Sin and Fear: 
The Emergence of a Western Guilt Culture 13th-18th Centuries 
(New York, 1990; French orig. 1983), esp. 189-211. Most 
scholars have accepted the critique initiated by Lawrence 
Duggan: late medieval religion was not necessarily 
burdensome," Duggan, "Fear and Confession on the Eve of the 
Refonnation, " ^G 75 (1984) .-153-75 . 

®T.-M. Charland, Artes praedicandi: Contribution a 
I'histoire de la rhetorioue au moyen age (Ottawa, 1936); the 
most recent comprehensive study of medieval preaching in 
Germany is that by Michael Menzel, "Predigt und 
Predigtorganisation im Mittelalter," HJ 111 (1991):337-84. 

®Roderich Stintzing, Geschichte der popularen Literatur 
des romisch-kanonischen Rechts in Deutschland am Ende des 
fiinfzehnten und im Anfang des sechszehnten Jahrhunderts 
(Leipzig, 1867; repr. Aalen, 1959), where popular literature 
means that in which canon law was interpreted, summarized 
and simplified. Stintzing limited his research to texts 
which were printed during the period 1450-1520. Johann 
Friedrich von Schulte, Die Geschichte der Ouellen und 
Literatur des canonischen Rechts von Gratian bis auf die 
Gegenwart, 3 vols. (Stuttgart, 1875-1880; repr. Graz, 1956). 
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Robert Bast has broken new ground in the field of 

catechetical literature, displaying not only the wide-spread 

growth in demand for such texts but he has also identified 

the patriarchal and disciplinary ideologies behind that 

demand."' For the many other sub-genres within the immense 

category of pastoralia. Leonard Boyle provides a schematic 

diagram.® 

No comparable research exists on the manuals for parish 

priests, the most generic and yet comprehensive manuals for 

pastoral care. As is evident from their titles, these do 

not focus on one component of pastoral care or one 

responsibility of the parish priest but they rather address 

the entire gamut of duties: Manipulus curatorum. Manuale 

parochialium sacerdotum. Speculum manuale clericorum. Cura 

pastoralis (also called Cura clericalis), Tractatus 

Schulte included countless manuscripts in his research which 
had been bracketed out by Stintzing. But see the warnings 
by James Brundage concerning the accuracy of these older 
works, see also Brundage's bibliography for studies 
concerned with the public and private impact of canon law: 
Medieval Canon Law (London, 1995), 233, 236-9. 

"'Bast depended especially upon the work of literature 
scholars (Germanisten) in order to build up his body of 
vernacular texts; Honor Your Fathers, xiii-xvi. 

®For example: devotional materials, synodalia. books on 
vices and virtues, ars moriendi; Boyle, "The Fourth Lateran 
Council," 3 8-43. 
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sacerdotalis. Manuale curatorum. Parochiale curatorum.' In 

three relevant chapters, Friedrich Wilhelm Oediger provides 

the general context out of which such handbooks developed 

but only an unsystematic and light overview of their 

contents.^" Both Thomas Tentler and Bast include brief 

descriptions of the genre amidst the introductions to their 

more specific studies.Due perhaps to the influence of 

the first vernacular manual for parish priests, John Mirk's 

fourteenth-century Instructions for Parish Priests, 

handbooks used in England have drawn greater interest from 

scholars than those available in other countries. While 

'The oft-appearing word manuale identifies these titles 
with liturgical manuales. handbooks addressing the pastoral 
ramifications of liturgical activities. These manuals 
included material commonly found in an agenda. obsecruiale or 
rituale; more specific books which only provided the rubrics 
and prayers for liturgical functions. Already in 1298, 
"manuals" were being prescribed for parish priests: "Librum 
qui dicitur Manuale secum habeant singuli presbyteri 
parochiarii, ubi continentur ordo baptismi, catechismi, 
extremae unctionis, et hujusmodi libros alios, in quibus 
possit divinum tam diurnum quam nocturnum officium 
celebrari"; Wiirzburg synodal statute. Concilia Germania. 
4 :26. 

^"Bildung der Geistlichen, chapters 3 "Das notwendige 
Wissen" (46-57), 6 "Die Aufgaben des Pfarrers" (98-120) and 
7 "Von Buchern" (121-31). 

^^Tentler, Sin and Confession. 37-46; Bast, Honor Your 
Fathers. 13-32. 

^^Mirk's manual can be found in a modern edition by the 
Early English Text Society, ed. E. Peacock and F.J. 
Furnivall (London, 1869; rev.ed. 1902). The 1976 Cambridge 
dissertation by R.M. Ball, "The Education of the English 
Parish Clergy in the Later Middle Ages with Particular 
Reference to the Manuals of Instruction," remains 
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there is an extremely limited number of monographs devoted 

to individual late medieval texts," we have a number of 

studies focusing on the understanding of ministry held by 

Protestant reformers." By and large, however, scholarship 

has merely mentioned and then passed by this important genre 

of pastoralia. While the popular Manipulus curatorum is 

acknowledged in nearly evei:^ study connected to our theme, 

the other handbooks have been deemed unworthy to merit more 

than the briefest of references. This body of pastoral 

literature addresses the hands-on training of the parish 

unpublished and is unavailable. Two other recent books, 
however, have devoted significant attention to English 
manuals for parish priests: Eamon Duffy, The Stripping of 
the Altars: Traditional Religion in England 1400-1580 (New 
Haven, 1992), esp. 53-87, 209-32; Peter Marshall, The 
Catholic Priesthood and the English Reformation (Oxford, 
1994) . 

'•^Nearly all of the attention in this field has been 
devoted to Ulrich Surgant and his Manuale curatorum (1503); 
see Jiirgen Konzili, "Studien iiber Johann Ulrich Surgant," 
ZschweizKG 69 (1975):265-309, here 265-7. The Stella 
clericorum is similar to the manuals for parish priests and 
has been recently published in a critical edition by Eric H. 
Reiter, Stella clericorum (Toronto, 1997); see also his 
Toronto dissertation, "The Stella clericorum and its 
Readers: A Study of the Reception of Popular Theology in the 
Later Middle Ages" (1994). 

"Johannes Meier provides a helpful introduction to 
early sixteenth-century texts in his Per priesterliche 
Dienst nach Johannes Gropper (1503-1559). Per Beitrag eines 
deutschen Theologen zur Erneuerung des Priesterbildes im 
Rahmen eines vortridentinischen Reformkonzeptes fiir die 
kirchliche Praxis. RST 113 (Miinster, 1977), 4-27. The 
studies by Marshall, The Catholic Priesthood and Wilhelm 
Brunette, Pas geistliche Amt bei Luther (Berlin, 1959) may 
stand for a host of literature on the Reformation concept of 
priesthood and ministry. 
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priest and his day-to-day activities. For an understanding 

of the ideals and realities faced by the simple priest, 

these texts are of pivotal importance. 

In order to characterize and assess the manuals for 

parish priests and their impact, seven significant texts 

from the genre have been selected. Six of these were 

written between the early fourteenth and late fifteenth 

century, and all seven were either prescribed by southern 

German bishops during the course of the fifteenth and early 

sixteenth centuries or enjoyed sustained printing success in 

the urban centers of the south. 

The revealing texts are the anonymous Manuale 

parrochialium sacerdotum:Guido de Monte Rocherii's 

Manipulus curatorum; the anonymous Summa rudium;'-^ Johann 

'•^See the Appendix for detailed printing and reception 
information for all seven texts. 

^®Most likely a thirteenth-century text. Printed 20 
times between 1483 and 1514, eleven times in southern 
Germany. 

^'Written in Spain in 1333, extant in 180 manuscripts 
across Europe, printed over one hundred times in the 
fifteenth century. 

^®Written by a Dominican ca. 1340. Printed only three 
times in the fifteenth century, but recommended for parish 
priests by synods in Augsburg (1452, 1469, 1486, 1506, 
1517). Its source on penance is the Summa confessorum by 
John of Freiburg, O.P. 
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von Auerbach's Directorium curatorum; the anonymous Cura 

pastoralis Michael Lochmaier's Parochiale curatorum.-^^ 

and the Manuale curatorum by Ulrich Surgant." To these 

seven manuals we must add the two seminal treatises by 

Thomas of Aquinas, De articulis fidei et sacramentis 

ecclesiae and Jean Gerson's De visitatione praelatorum et de 

cura curatorum. Aquinas' tract may have served as the model 

for a number of manuals, it certainly enjoyed great 

popularity in the fifteenth century, while Gerson's 

visitation instructions articulate the needs which the 

authors of the manuals sought to fill. 

^'Auerbach was an episcopal official in Wiirzburg and 
Bamberg and attended the Council of Constance. He compiled 
the Directorium ca. 1420. Although it was printed only 
three times, synods at Eichstatt (1434 and 1447), Brixen 
(1449 and 1453), and Augsburg (1452, 1469, 1486, 1506, and 
1517) recommended the text to all diocesan clergy. At the 
time of the Eichstatt visitation in 1480 a number of 
parishes possessed copies of the Directorium. 

^"Composed ca. 1425. Printed seventeen times in 
southern Germany between 1492-1522, the first time in 
Reutlingen. 

^^Lochmaier (tl499) was a doctor of theology and canon 
law, a parish rector, and a cathedral canon at Passau. 
First published in Nuremberg ca. 1495; five printings in 
southern Germany up to 1519. 

^^Surgant served on the faculty at the University of 
Basel and from 1479 to his death in 1503 was also parish 
priest at St. Theodore in Klein-Basel. He had strong ties 
to the circle of Upper Rhine humanists; in the Manuale he 
often cites Gerson. Printed nine times in Basel, Mainz and 
Strasbourg 1503-1520, it was recommended to parish priests 
by a synod at Basel in 1503. 
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To what degree do these texts represent the 

expectations of the church hierarchy? A number of them were 

prescribed by bishops with the directive that all priests in 

the diocese were to own a copy. The episcopal synod of 

Basel in 1503 went beyond imposing one or two manuals and 

provided instead a catalog of twelve books with which parish 

curates should be well acquainted. Two of our 

representative texts, the Manuale curatorum and Manipulus 

curatorum. appear on this list.^^ One hundred years 

earlier, in a letter to the new bishop of Coutances, Jean 

Gerson had endorsed the fourteenth-century Manipulus 

curatorum among a half-a-dozen books a bishop should ensure 

his parish clergy study.Within a series of some fifty 

^^"Quos Libros Curati inter alios habeant magis 
familiares. Habeant Tractatum Sacerdotalem, cuius principium 
est: 'Medice, cura te ipsum'. Manipulum Curatorum. Manuale 
Curatorum. Opuscula Joannis Gerson et praecipue tripertitum 
eius, et de arte audiendi Confessiones. Habeant 
Confessionale Antonini. Confessionale Bartholomaei de 
Chaymis. Summam vitiorum et virtutum Lugdunensium. Summam 
Angelicam, vel Baptistinianam. Compendium Theologicae 
veritatis Thomae de Argentina. Expositionem Canonis 
Gabrielis. Resolutorium dubiorum Missae Joannis de Lapide. 
Praeceptorium Joannis Nider." Concilia Germania. 6:29. The 
list is sometimes attributed to Jacob Wimpheling; Oediger, 
Bildung der Geistlichen. 124-5. 

^••others included Gregory the Great's De reaula 
pastoralis. the lives of the Fathers, the Leaenda aurea, and 
recent devotional works. Gerson recommends the Manipulus 
curatorum a total of four times in the letter: to priests 
with care of souls, to prelates, to all clerics, and to 
those preparing for the episcopal examination. The letter 
is printed in Oeuvres completes. ed. Glorieux, 2:108-16, 
110, 112, 113, 116. 
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titles which best typify the manuals for parish priests, the 

seven here chosen enjoyed success at the marketplace and 

received the official stamp of approval. 

An essential step towards understanding these handbooks 

is to determine for what purpose and for whom they were 

written. What dilemmas did the authors strive to solve 

through the composition and publication of these texts? 

What can we learn about their intended audience? 

The author of the most popular of these guidebooks, 

Guido de Monte Rocherii, describes the activity of the 

ecclesiastical hierarchy in Dionysian terms whereby the high 

prelates instruct the lower prelates, who in turn 

illuminate, bring to perfection and cleanse the secular 

clergy and the laity. It is because these last two groups 

are unable to proceed until properly taught that Guido felt 

the need to compose his manual for the instruction of 

"neophyte" priests. In clear contrast to later Renaissance 

aspirations, Guido writes in a modest style because his goal 

is not to attain eloquence but rather to set forth that 

which pertains to the advancement of the soul; therein lies 

the usefulness of his Manipulus. 

... ut sic medii a superioribus illuminati scientiis 
perfecti virtutibus et erroribus expurgati, inferiores 
seculares scilicet et laicos simili modo illuminent, 
perficiant et purgent quod facere nequunt nisi fuerint 
divina gratia et doctrina imbuti. Hec ergo attendens et 
vigili meditatione perpensans sequens opusculum de 
instructione neophitorum curatorum composui rudi quidem 
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Similar to Guido and explicitly citing Jean Gerson, 

Ulrich Surgant also drew upon a Dionysian scheme of the 

ecclesiastical hierarchy to express the purpose of his 

manual for priests and preachers. The duties of the secular 

clergy are derived from the activities of the seventy lesser 

disciples of Christ: guiding souls to their ultimate 

destination by providing the sacraments, forgiving sins and 

promoting virtue. The curate achieves this by teaching and 

preaching to the parishioners.^® Surgant intends his 

stilo, sed utili non curans de verborum ornatum sed de 
animarum commodo et profectu." Manipulus curatorum. a 3r, 
(the dedicatory letter). In the Incipit, the fifteenth-
century editor summarizes the purpose of the text: "in quo 
per necessaria officia eorum quibus cura animarum commissa 
est secundum septem sacramentorum ordinem breviter 
protractuntur." Ibid., a 3r. 

^®"Nam status curatorum institutus est ad regimen 
animarum dirigendarum in finem ultimum: per communionem 
sacramentorum, et peccatorum remissionem, et promotionem ad 
virtutes. Et ideo annexam habet obligationem docendi et 
predicandi verbum de suis parrochianis, saltem quodam 
generali tenore legis evangelice, quo ad credenda et agenda, 
secundum statum sue simplicitatis, ut ait Gerson: 'Et est 
curatorum status perfectionis, non solum acquirende sed 
etiam exercende, cum sibi competat tam obligatio quam 
auctoritas, reducendi animas ad deum secundum hierarchicos 
actus, qui purgare, illuminare, et perficere nominantur." 
Manuale curatorum. ii r. Followed immediately by a 
quotation from Dionysius. Surgant quotes from Gerson's De 
statu papae et minorum praelatorum; Glorieux 9:31. The fine 
points of Guido's scheme are similar to Gerson's; both of 
them differ from Dionysius' own description of the 
ecclesiastical hierarchy. For Gerson and Dionysius, see 
Pascoe, Jean Gerson. 166 and Brown, Pastor and Laitv. 44-46. 
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handbook for all pastoral clergy, that they may learn what 

is appropriate and beneficial.^"' 

This emphasis to provide accurate instruction for 

"neophyte" or "simple" priests in the ser-vice of pastoral 

care finds an echo in the other handbooks. The Summa rudium 

opens by noting the confusion, doubt and errors wrought by 

contradictory voices debating complex issues. Since the 

acquisition of all the appropriate volumes would prove too 

expensive, the author has produced the small Summa rudium 

for the needs of the "simple" priest; simple not because of 

a deficit in intelligence but due to a lack of 

experience.^® Johann von Auerbach wrote his Directorium 

curatorum to guide all the levels of the lower parish 

clergy--rectors, priests with care of souls, assistant 

priests and chaplains--a desire shared by a printer in 

Speyer who hoped the book would find its way into the hands 

of many priests and their assistants. Auerbach's book was 

^''"Omnibus curatis tam conducibile quam salubre." From 
the title page. Manual curatorum. i r. 

"Quia varia dicta sanctorum et contrariae opiniones 
doctorum legentibus perplexitates et dubia pariunt, materias 
curtas prolixant, errores et fastidium generant, studium 
solicitum egerunt et pro libris comparandis exigunt pingues 
expensas, Ideo ad utilitatem et ad informationem simplicium 
et minus peritorum sacerdotum hanc summula Rudium cum 
diligencia conportare curavi." Summa rudium. a 2r. 
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to teach them how to care more effectively for souls as they 

heard confession and administered the sacraments.^® 

In the Late Middle Ages pastoral care was felt to be of 

the utmost urgency. At the command of God priests were 

called to shepherd over their parishioners, the eternal 

destiny of souls was at stake. Priests who were unprepared 

or poorly trained brought grave danger upon their flock. 

Guido saw in his time a parallel to the days of ancient 

Israel, when the priests ceased to preserve knowledge and 

their mouths no longer proclaimed the divine law (Malachi 

2:7). The Spaniard invokes the full power of the wrath of 

God against the arrogance and hard-heartedness of the 

priests: "Because you have rejected knowledge, I reject you, 

you will no longer perform in my priesthood" (Hosea 4:6). 

It was to avoid this extreme peril that Guido wrote his 

instructions. The neophyte priest, especially the curate 

lacking in experience, would do well to embrace the 

knowledge presented in the manual so that he could orient 

^®"Ad laudem dei animarum salutem curatorum simplicium 
quoque brevem et simplicem directionem infrascripta ex textu 
Juris canonici doctorum dictis ac aliis prout ministravit 
altissimus duxi licet ruditer colligenda." Directorium. 2r. 
"Hie liber satis bene dirigit pastores ac plebanos et eorum 
adiutores sive capellanos quomodo se habere debeant in 
confessionibus audiendis et aliis sacramentis administrandis 
ut in cura animarum amplius prodesse possint sibi commissis 
Christi fidelibus." Directorium, Ir. The printer's 
comment: "... spero ex hoc secuturum dum ad multorum 
curatorum et suorum adiutorum manus hie liber indies 
pervenerit." Directorium. Ir. 
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himself in the fulfillment of his duties and to minister 

properly to God.^° 

The work of the cura animarum was necessary but risky, 

for any careless lapse in the ritual could bring serious 

consequences. The Manuale parrochialium sacerdotum points 

out the many and varied problems which the uninitiated 

priest could face as he went about his duties and how out of 

naivete and sheer ignorance his actions could endanger his 

own soul and the souls of others.The tract guides its 

user through holy dilemmas; how to prevent adverse 

occurrences and how to avoid divine jeopardy. The dangers 

inherent in the work of the priest, especially in the 

administration of the sacrament, were not lost on Jean 

Gerson. He ordered visitors to ensure that the local curate 

fully understand the materials appropriate to each sacrament 

^°The prologue begins by quoting Malachi and Hosea in 
quick succession: "'Sacerdotis labia custodiunt scientiam et 
legem requirunt de ore eius.' ... 'Quia tu scientiam 
repulisti repellam te ne sacerdotio fungaris michi', dignum 
duxi ad instructionem neophitorum sacerdotum maxime 
curatorum scribere aliquam per qua possint se in executione 
sui officii dirigere et deo debite ministrare." Manipulus 
curatorum. a 3r-v. 

^^"Quoniam ex quorundam simplicium ignorantia 
sacerdotum aliquando quedam sunt que vergere possunt in 
suarum et aliorum periculum animarum hoc eis sub brevitate 
notavimus, non ut ipsi occasione istorum in alique 
obligentur de novo sed ut his que agere debent simpliciter 
informentur." Manuale parrochialium sacerdotum, 2r. 
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SO that the use of the wrong elements would not void the 

sacrament: for therein lies the greatest hazard. 

A well conceived guide could provide the otherwise 

untutored priest with the necessary confidence to fulfill 

his sacred duties and assuage his appropriate fears about 

offending God. For exactly this reason the texts drew upon 

authoritative sources yet were presented in a readable, 

clear manner. A good manual was trustworthy and a priest 

would be wise to stick to the text! They were true 

handbooks, to be carried by the priest and held out in front 

of him as he performed his duties; in this way he would 

avert costly errors." 

These manuals are meant to fill the breach, to prevent 

spiritual malpractice by providing to the simple priest a 

bulwark against the perils of pastoral care. Yet the 

authors of these handbooks do not describe their goals 

solely in terms of the ritual sanctity of the sacerdotal 

^^"Item videatur si ille sciat ea quae spectant ad 
officium curati et specialiter in materia sacramentorum ubi 
maius esset periculum." De visitatione praelarorum. 
Glorieaux 8:48. 

""Unde sine formidine et scrupulo conscientie quilibet 
ignarus et simplex sacerdos hunc libellum leget qui ratione 
evidentissime autoritatis et stili simplicitatis potest 
vocari Summa Rudium Autentica et sibi firmiter adhereat." 
Summa rudium. a 2r. 

""Quem libellum volui vocari Manipulum curatorum, eo 
quod sacerdotes potissime curati debent libellum istum 
habere pre manibus, ut videant ea que circa officium eorum 
sunt agenda." Manipulus curatorum. a 3v. 
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duties. The day to day concerns and relationships within 

the clerical fraternity also provided impetus for the 

composition of these guides. The author of the Summa rudium 

noted the common disagreement among the experts and the high 

cost of obtaining a reliable librairy, Ulrich Surgant 

dedicated his treatise to his assistant priests (adiutores), 

Petrus Kessler and Johannes Bruwiler, in the hope that it 

would encourage their continued training.The role these 

volumes served as early modern trade journals is even more 

evident from the opening lines of Michael Lochmaier's 

Parochiale curatorum: "A number of those charged with the 

care of souls urged me that after I had collected and 

brought to press my other projects, I would describe briefly 

and take care to publish for them those legal issues which 

pertain to the rights of the parish."^® 

The evidence taken from title pages, prologues and 

letters of dedication is clear. These handbooks are 

intended for the instruction of novice priests--"simple" in 

so far as they lacked experience and formal academic 

^^Manuale curatorum. ii r. 

Interpellaverunt me plures animarum curatores ut 
post ea quae per me collecta et impressa fuerant quaedam eis 
necessaria de iuribus parochialibus compendiose dissererem 
et imprimi curarem." Parochiale curatorum. a 2 r. The 
'other projects' may very well refer to his "Practica 
electionum prelatorum," a canonistic compendium completed 
three years prior to the Parochiale. For Lochmaier's other 
works, see "Lochmair, Michael," Verfasserslexikon. 5:891-93. 
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training. In order to best meet the needs of these priests, 

the authors composed their manuals in a modest, brief and 

rudimentary style. 

The format of the manuals varies to some degree but 

they all address the sacraments, sometimes focusing 

especially on penance, and the correct execution of their 

celebration--not surprising given the central place of the 

sacraments in the official liturgy of medieval catholicism. 

The Manipulus curatorum is divided into three parts. The 

first pertains to six of the sacraments, leaving penance to 

comprise the second major portion. The third addresses the 

articles of faith and how the priest should convey them to 

the laity. The structure of the Summa rudium is quite 

similar. It addresses the Trinity and the catholic Creed, 

the Ten Commandments and the works of mercy. Then follows a 

substantial section on the sacraments: first in general and 

then each in turn, with the exception of penance which is 

treated separately. After the sacraments comes a segment on 

the vices and virtues forming the transition to the 

extensive discussion of the many aspects of penance: 

confession, interrogation of penitents, reserved cases, 

excommunication, absolution, indulgences and the discretion 

. opusculum de instructione neophitorum curatorum 
conposui, rudi quidem stilo"; Manipulus curatorum. a 3r. 
Cf. notes 28, 29, 31, and 33 above. 
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of the confessor.^® Similarly ordered around the seven 

sacraments, the Manuale oarrochialium sacerdotum differs in 

that it essentially consists of an extended warning to 

priests how they might inadvertently profane the sacred and 

how they then must rectify the damage done. Included as 

well is a section on attendance at diocesan synods and 

chapters on appropriate clerical behavior (avoid taverns, no 

pointed shoes), clerical immunities, fasting and feast days. 

The Manuale curatorum of Surgant was the first handbook for 

parish priests to provide a comprehensive treatment of 

preaching. The first half constitutes an ars praedicandi 

addressing such issues as the parts of a good sermon, how to 

apply authorities, the rule of simplicity, and even 

pronunciation. The second book of the Manuale puts these 

rules into practice by interspersing instructions on 

pastoral care with sample corresponding sermons in Latin as 

well as German and even occasionally in French." 

The sources employed in the composition of these texts 

span the spectrum of medieval authorities. The older 

treatises on the care of souls by Gregory the Great and 

^®The topics addressed and the format of the Manipulus 
curatorum and the Summa rudium compare favorably to the 
structure of early English manuals for parish priests; 
Pantin, English Church. 195-218. 

"The two books of the Manuale are entitled "De arte 
predicatoria" and "De practica artis predicatoriae"; see the 
two tables of contents on iv v and 68 r-v. 
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Hrabanus Maurus leave their mark as do the writings of 

Isidore of Seville, John of Damascus, and Peter Lombard. 

The author of the Summa rudium. almost certainly a 

Dominican, acknowledges his sources at the outset: 

Augustine, Gregory, Thomas of Aquinas, Albertus Magnus, the 

decretum and decretals, Peter of Tarentaise (later Pope 

Innocent V) , and especially the Summa confessorum of John of 

Freiburg."" Lochmaier and Auerbach make no secret of their 

debt to canon law, indeed all these handbooks utilize 

conciliar and papal decrees as source and resource. This 

raises for us the question how applicable such detailed 

texts were for the average priest. A preliminary conclusion 

suggests they could be very useful indeed. Just as a police 

officer need not understand every Supreme Court ruling but 

rather must know how to apply and enforce the law, so could 

a priest in the Late Middle Ages make good use of a 

compendium of canon law, written in plain Latin with an eye 

towards application."^ Last but not least, the Bible is 

cited in abundance. 

These primers on the daily responsibilities of the 

parish clergy are not primarily devotional or theological, 

but deal with the practical matters of the clerical life. 

""Summa rudium. a 2r. 

"^Hartmut Boockmann argues that texts based on the 
canon law were precisely those texts which were most easily 
understood; "Aus den Handakten," 517, 524. 
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Praxis, often liturgical praxis, is always in the forefront; 

in this way they differ from the devotional Ars moriendi or 

theologically sophisticated Summae confitendi. Varying in 

length from a few to a few hundred pages, these manuals, 

written by clergy for clergy, covered a wide range of 

relevant information. Although they did not claim to teach 

canon law, they listed what was most necessary: the rights, 

privileges and immunities of the cleric. They did not offer 

a tightly argued theology of the sacraments but explained 

their proper administration--often providing the most 

detailed advice on penance and confession. They taught how 

to calculate the liturgical year, how to maintain a parish, 

how a curate should dress and carry himself. These 

instructions established one key set of ecclesiastical 

expectations, the demands the pastoral reform movement of 

the Late Middle Ages placed upon the diocesan and parish 

clergy. Or, as William of Pagula pointedly defined the 

purpose of his manual, it was to be the "eye of the 

priest. 

These manuals are crucial for our understanding of the 

ethos, 'job description', and thought-world of the late 

medieval parish priest. Yet scholars have barely cracked 

their covers. Intellectual historians, trained to recognize 

"•^William of Pagula, Oculus sacerdotis (ca. 1325) ; 
Pantin, English Church. 195-202. 
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sources and to trace lines of influence, have not been well-

suited to deal with these down-to-earth handbooks and 

manuals. Questions about this genre can only be answered in 

convincing fashion by placing the texts back in their 

original context and by probing their effectiveness. Before 

this material may be interpreted it has first to be 

encountered. To do so, we will in the next two chapters 

take an in-depth look at two of the genre's key witnesses: 

the Cura pastoralis and the Manuale parrochialium 

sacerdotum. 
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CHAPTER 5 

CRASH COURSE FOR THE EPISCOPAL EXAM: 

CURA PASTORALIS 

The Cura pastoralis pro ordinandorum tentamine collecta 

presents the pastoral duties a candidate must know in order 

to be ordained into the priesthood, deemed worthy of being 

read again and again.^ Offering a crash-course for the 

examination administered by diocesan officials prior to 

ordination, it provides the historian with a clear statement 

of the knowledge and skills expected of the priest as he 

entered his pastoral charge. 

"The care and guardianship of souls is burdensome and 

vexing to whom it has been entrusted.With this sentence 

^Printed 17 times in southern Germany between 1492-
1522. The major catalogues of early printing provide 
nothing to indicate this is not a late-fifteenth-century 
text but internal evidence suggests a date of composition in 
the 1420s; see the Appendix. The identical text appears 
under two titles: Cura pastoralis pro ordinandorum tentamine 
collecta and Cura clericalis et abbreviatio compoti. Lege 
releae. 

^"Cura est onerosa atque sollicita custodia animarum 
alicui commissa, ut animas hominum custodiat, ne pereant sed 
potius ut salventur." Cura, A ii r. Ulrich Surgant uses 
nearly the same commonplace in his preacher's guide when 
discussing how to teach the laity the Apostle's Creed, Ten 
Commandments, Ave Maria and the Lord's Prayer: "Quia cura 
animarum est vigil et onerosa ac sollicita custodia animarum 
alicui commissa, ut curet ne pereant sed salventur"; Manuale 
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the Cura pastoralis commences to admonish priests to know 

the obligations of their charge according to four 

etymologies of sacerdos described by John of Damascus.^ A 

priest is called sacerdos because he celebrates the mass, he 

is an announcer of sacred things (sacra dicens). Thus he 

must have the knowledge to read the divine office correctly 

and precisely, to pronounce the words suitably with accurate 

accents and proper pauses, and at least grasp the literal 

meaning of the text/ Secondly, a priest administers the 

sacraments, he is a giver of holy things (sacra dans). Thus 

priests ought to know the number of the sacraments, the 

proper liturgical form and material for each, the manner in 

curatorum. 81v. Michael Lochmaier cites the same sentence 
as an answer to his opening question: "Quid sit cura 
animarum?" Hostiensis and a certain Antonius provide the 
quoted answer; Parochialium curatorum. chap. 1, a 3r d. 

^The etymologies are taken from John of Damascus 
(seventh century) but the associated tasks in the form which 
follows were defined at a much later date, perhaps by Ulrich 
Engelberti, O.P.; Oediger, Bilduna der Geistlichen. 55-56. 
The Manipulus curatorum (a 3v) also follows John of 
Damascus's scheme but treats all four etymologies first, 
then presents the four sets of tasks in a separate 
paragraph. The author of the Cura has combined the two 
traditions. 

••"Sacerdos dicitur quasi sacra dicens. Ideo dicuntur 
ethimologice sacerdotes, quasi missarum celebratores. Quare 
tantum de scientia habere debent, quod sciant recte et 
distincte legere et ea que in misse officio continentur, ad 
minus grammaticaliter intelligere, congrue pronunciare, 
accentuare et debite punctuare." Cura. A ii r. 
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which the sacrament is offered, and most important, that to 

which each points.^ 

The third etymology addresses the hearing of 

confession, for the priest is a holy leader (sacer dux) and 

must therefore distinguish between the healthy and the sick 

and discern what is sin and what is not. He then must know 

enough to assess a beneficial act of satisfaction.® 

Finally, priests are the instructors of the people inasmuch 

as they teach sacred truths (sacra docens). They are to 

know how to inform others about the commands of God and at 

least the twelve articles of the Creed."' These four 

etymologies and the corresponding skills possessed by the 

competent priest provide a vivid 'job description', a 

summary of the duties and abilities the Cura pastoralis 

expected of the late medieval priest. 

^"Alio modo sunt sacramentorum administratores. Ideo 
sacerdos dicitur quasi sacra dans. Quare tantum de scientia 
habere debent, quod sciant numerum sacramentorum et que sit 
debita forma materiaque cuiuslibet sacramenti, et modum 
ministrandi ea maxime quae ad eos spectant. Cura. A ii r. 

®"Tercio dicuntur confessionum auditores. Ideo sacerdos 
dicitur quasi sacer dux, hoc modo opus est eos scire 
discernere inter lepram et non lepram, ut habet Paulus, id 
est inter peccatum et non peccatum, et imponere 
satisfactiones salutares." Cura. A ii v. 

'"Quarto sacerdotes sunt plebis doctores. Ideo dicitur 
sacerdos quasi sacra docens, hoc modo opus est eos scire ad 
minus in articulis fidei, at aliis preceptis dei informare." 
Cura, A ii v. 
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The Cura pastoralis moves on to the seven sacraments 

and explains why two are voluntary while the other five are 

necessary;® why four may be repeated while the other three 

may not. Here we see clearly the Sitz im Leben of the text, 

to prepare ordinands for the sort of questions raised at the 

episcopal examination. The following nine folios address 

the seven sacraments in sequence, focusing especially on the 

customary categories of form, material and effect for each 

sacrament, as well as the proper intention of the 

appropriate minister.® Definitions abound, appropriately 

enough for such a study guide. 

®"... quia sunt in praecepto, et quilibet tenetur ea 
suscipere pro loco et tempore." Cura, A iii r. 

®"Unde tria requiruntur ad omne sacramentum, scilicet 
Materia, Forma et intentio ministri." Cura. A iii v. The 
Manipulus curatorum follows a similar pattern throughout its 
treatment of the sacraments: definition, material, form, 
minister, recipient, rite and effect of each sacrament. Cf. 
note 13 below. 

'•°The definition for baptism introduces the section on 
that sacrament: "Baptismus secundum magistrum cfuarto 
sententiarum distinctione tertia. 'Est intinctio, id est 
ablutio corporis exterior facta sub forma verborum 
prescripta'. Vel sic, Baptismus est intinctio facta in 
aqua, verbo vite consecrata ad delendum peccatum originale. 
Unde Baptismus grece, ablutio dicitur latine. Et baptizo 
baptizas baptizare, idem est quod abluo --is --ere." Cura. 
A iii v. Cf. Lombard, Sentences IV.3.1 (Brady edition 
Grottaferrata 1981, 243) where "tinctio" appears rather than 
"intinctio." The second definition above is similar to that 
which Auerbach cites from Augustine: "baptismus est tinctio 
in aqua verbo vite sanctificata, ad hoc quia baptismus 
grece, latine tinctio interpretatur"; Directorium. 26v. 
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Baptism is threefold. The first is baptism by water 

(fluminis), the sacrament of the church. Supported by a 

citation from Augustine's De trinitate ("nullus seipsum 

gignit corporaliter"), the author concludes that no one is 

able to baptize themselves in this way. The second is by 

the wind (flaminis), through an infusion of grace by the 

Holy Spirit. When the believer marshals all devotion to the 

utmost, then one is able to bring about this sort of 

baptism. The third is the baptism of the martyr, baptism 

in blood. Because suicide is forbidden, self-baptism in 

this fashion is impossible." 

It is clear that the Cura draws upon the sacramental 

theology and canon law of the twelfth and thirteenth 

centuries. Although difficult to prove conclusively, it 

"Alius est baptismus flamminis [sic] . Et est quando 
quis per infusionem gratie spiritus sancti invisibiliter 
mundatur a peccatis. Et tali baptismo potest unus seipsum 
baptizare, habendo devotionem ad baptismum proponendo in se 
..." Cura. A iiii r. Cf. Bonaventure's Sentences 
commentary, bk IV, d.4 p.2 a.l q.1-3. That through 
repentance one could in this way 'baptize oneself led to 
this category of baptism being called the baptism of desire 
or of repentance; Aquinas, Summa theoloaiae. Ilia, q.66 
a.11. 

^^"Et nullus potest seipsum baptizare hoc modo. Nulli 
enim licitum est seipsum interficere pro quacumque causa." 
Cura. A iiii r-v. 

"For the contributions of Hugh of St. Victor and 
especially Peter Lombard to the medieval consensus on the 
sacraments, see Marcia L. Colish, Peter Lombard. Brill's 
Studies in Intellectual History 41, 2 vols. (Leiden 1994), 
2:516-32. Hugh clarified the importance of the liturgical 
material and form of the sacraments, whereas Peter explained 
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is quite possible that the short treatise by Thomas Aquinas, 

De articulis fidei et sacramentis ecclesiae. functioned as 

an important resource and model for the author of the Cura 

in his treatment of the sacraments." Nicholas of Cusa had 

recommended that the text of Thomas be made available to 

parish priests and the number of manuscripts and prints in 

mid-century do point to its popularity." At the very 

least, Cura pastoralis and De sacramentis ecclesiae follow 

the same pattern: the appropriate form, matter and minister 

of each sacrament is contrasted to improper sacramental 

theology and practice. For instance: Thomas explains that 

in the administration of baptism, the priest is to use only 

pure and natural water, whether hot or cold, but certainly 

the role of the minister as an intermediary in the 
transmission of grace and provided the final definitions of 
the seven sacraments; ibid., 524, 528. During the reigns of 
Innocent III and Honorarius III (1216-1227), the key 
liturgical texts were shortened and systematized, with an 
emphasis on material-form-intention replacing an allegorical 
reading of the liturgy; Stephen Van Dijk and J. Hazelden, 
The Origins of the Modern Roman Liturcry: The Liturgy of the 
Papal Court and the Franciscan Order in the Thirteenth 
Centurv (London, 1960) . 

^"Thomas Aquinas, Opera omnia. 42:245-57. In the Summa 
theoloaiae. Thomas addresses the sacraments in part 3a, 
questions 60-65 (sacraments in general) , and q. 66-90 
(baptism, eucharist, penance). They are also taken up in 
the supplement to the third part, q. 1-68 (penance, orders, 
marriage). After Aquinas died, the supplement was compiled 
from his commentary on the fourth book of Lombard's 
Sentences. 

^^See chapter 3, pp. 136-3 9. 
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not 'treated' water or rosewater.^® The author of the Cura 

pastoralis went into greater detail: "The material of 

baptism is water: elemental, natural, fresh and clean ... No 

one shall be baptized in distilled water, and certainly not 

with rose-water, urine, spittle, not with soup stock or 

broth, neither with oil nor wine. But in cases of emergency 

when no natural water is to be found, then water from a mud 

puddle, melted snow, or water filtered through ashes is 

allowed."^'' The crux of the matter is the difference 

between natural water and "artificial" water, indicating 

^®"Primo igitur circa baptismum sciendum est quod 
materia baptismi est aqua vera et naturalis, nec differt 
utrum sit frigida vel calefacta; in aquis autem 
artificialibus, sicut est aqua rosacea, et aliis hujusmodi, 
baptizari non potest." De sacramentis. 254.135-38. 

"Materia baptismi est aqua elementaris, naturalis, 
simplex, recens et munda. ... Ex quibus patet quod nullus 
potest baptisari in aquis distillatis, sicut et aqua rosacea 
nec in urina nec in saliva, nec in prodio [brodio] spisso, 
etiam prodio spisso iam resoluto, nec in oleo, nec in vino. 
Scire tamen debes quod in casu necessitatis dum non possit 
haberi aqua naturalis potest fieri in aqua expressa de luto, 
et in aqua liquefacta ex nive et similiter in lixivio 
collato per cineres." Cura. A iiii v. Lixivium is a weak 
sort of lye. The temperature of the water is recommended 
but not prescribed: "Unde scias sive aqua sit calida, tepida 
vel frigida, benedicta vel non benedicta nihil facit ad 
baptismum, dum tamen evidenter periculum pueri tempore 
frigido." Cura. A iiii v. 

^®Thomas addresses the difference between natural and 
'treated' water in Summa theoloaiae. 3a, q.66, art.4. 
Lochmaier's lists of appropriate and inappropriate forms of 
water are the most extensive of all. Deemed proper is water 
from the sea, rivers or wells, even when stagnant; water 
from rain, fog, ice, dew, frost or hail, likewise water from 
hot springs or lye ("similiter de aqua sulphurea vel 
lixivio"). Not allowed is rose water or water distilled 
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perhaps the occasional difficulty a priest or midwife had in 

obtaining fresh water. This is practical advice which at 

once reflects and rejects any folk-practices employing oil, 

spittle or broth, and condemns the alleged practice whereby 

the devil baptized witches with his own urine.In 

contrast, Aquinas noted various heretical teachings on 

baptism and then refuted them;^^ no such passages are found 

in Cura pastoralis. 

The form is given: "Ego baptiso te in nomine patris et 

filii et spiritus sancti Amen." It is to be said completely 

and without additions. Out of devotion, some wrongly add 

from herbs, fruit or flowers, nor is beef or fish broth, 
beer, urine, sweat or spit. Parochiale curatorum. chap.9, q 
2 r-v. 

^'To a query by the archbishop of Trondheim, whether 
saliva could be used when fearing death and lacking both 
water and a priest. Innocent III responded that such a 
baptism would be invalid. Thirty-five years later, in 1241, 
another Norwegian archbishop asked if, having no water on 
hand, a baby could be baptized in beer. Pope Celestine IV 
affirmed that water alone was the material for baptism. 
Denzinger, Enchiridion svmbolorum. 36th ed. (Freiburg, 
1976), numbers 787, 829. 

^"Although forbidden as material for baptism, saliva 
was used in the baptismal rite. The nose and ears of the 
one baptized were rubbed with saliva after the exorcism, so 
that unclean spirits would be prevented from (re)entering 
these orifices. This ritual was retained by Luther in his 
Taufbiichlein. For folk usage of urine, see "Harn, " 
Handworterbuch des deutschen Aberalaubens. ed. Eduard 
Hoffmann-Krayer and Hanns Bachtold-Staubli, vol. 3 (Berlin: 
de Gruyter, 1931 [1987]), 1472-84, esp. 1476, 1479-82. 

^^Explicitly named are the heresies of the Donatists, 
Pelagians and two other groups; De sacramentis. 42:254.158-
8 0  .  
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phrases like "begotten from the Father," the names of 

saints, or prayers to honor the Virgin Mary; but none of 

these add any efficacy to the baptism. 

The minister of baptism is the priest except in a case 

of emergency when baptism may be performed by a man or a 

woman, whether Christian or an infidel, as long as they 

intend to do what the Christian church intends through 

baptism. If there is doubt as to whether or not a child has 

been baptized, then the form to use is different: "If you 

have been baptized then I do not baptize you but if you have 

not then I baptize you ... ." Finally, baptism may be 

achieved by immersion once or three times, or by sprinkling: 

all three methods are valid and each avoids innovation. 

^^"Ideo ilia forma predicta debet esse Integra et non 
corrupta, nec in principio dictionum nec in fine, nec debent 
sumi alia nocionalia, sicut est 'genitor genitus'. Sic 
scias aliquos ex fatua devotione addere ad predicta aliquem 
sanctum dicentes et subiungentes, 'et in honore beate Marie 
virginis', que additio et consimilis nihil facit ad 
baptismum." Cura, A v. Aquinas cites the proper form 
without further comment. Auerbach notes the many popular 
additions and the diverse opinions of the theologians 
concerning them; Directorium Gb 5 05, 27v. 

^^"Minister baptismi extra casum necessitatis, est 
solus sacerdos, sed in casu necessitatis potest esse vir vel 
mulier tam fidelis quam infidelis, dum tamen intendunt 
facere quod facit ecclesia puta christianum. ... Unde quando 
haberetur dubium an puer esset baptisatus vel non, potest 
baptisari sub tali forma: 'Si tu es baptizatus ego non 
baptizo te. Sed si non es baptizatus ego baptizo te in 
nomine patris et filii et spiritus sancti Amen'. Item nullus 
coacte debet baptisari, sed solum petens voluntarie adultus 
et patrini pro puero. Item baptizando semper serves ritum 
ecclesie immergendo ter vel semel vel aspergendo, quo non 
videaris novus autor haberi." Cura, A v r-v. Thomas is 
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Baptism's effect is to remove all sins--original, 

venal, and mortal--and to confer and enrich grace: it is the 

gateway to the kingdom of heaven.^" 

The other sacraments are treated in similar fashion: 

definition, material, form, minister, and effect. The seven 

holy orders are listed and divided into two categories 

according to whether or not the cleric still possessed the 

right to contract marriage: doorkeepers, lectors, exorcists 

and acolytes may still marry; sxibdeacons, deacons and 

priests may not.^^ The duties of each order are described: 

for example, the doorkeeper is to keep out of the church all 

infidels, heretics, Jews, excommunicants, and animals.^® 

more explicit: "Minister autem huius sacramenti proprius est 
sacerdos, cui ex officio competit baptizare; in articulo 
tamen necessitatis non solum dyaconus sed etiam laycus et 
mulier, immo etiam paganus et hereticus potest baptizare, 
dum modo servet formam Ecclesie et intendat facere quod 
facit Ecclesia." De sacramentis. 42:254.140-46. 

24 "Virtus vel effectus baptismi est quod delet omne 
peccatum tam originale quam veniale et mortale, confert et 
auget gratiam. Et portam regni celorum." Cura. A v v. Cf. 
Thomas: "Effectus autem baptismi est remissio culpe 
originalis et actualis, et etiam totius culpe et pene, ita 
quod baptizatis non est aliqua satisfactio iniungenda pro 
peccatis preteritis, sed statim morientes post baptismum 
introducuntur ad gloriam Dei; unde effectus baptismi ponitur 
apertio ianue paradisi." De sacramentis. 42:254.151-57. 
Cf. Auerbach: "Quia aliorum baptismus ianua sacramentorum"; 
Directorium Gb 505, 26r. Cf. Lombard, Sentences. IV.3.9 
(Brady edition, 251): "An baptismus aperuerit caelum." 

^^Cura. A vi V. 

^®"Hostiarius est ille qui habet custodire ingressum et 
egressum ecclesie dei ne infideles, heretic!, iudei, 
excommunicati vel bestie intrent." Cura, A vi v. 
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The deacon reads the gospel, assists the priests, and 

ministers in all things pertaining to the sacraments. He is 

allowed to distribute the Lord's Supper, to adorn and carry 

the cross, and to preach the gospel and epistles to the 

people. 

The office of presbvter is defined most succinctly: "a 

male ordained into sacred orders set apart for the purpose 

of 'producing' the body and blood of Christ."^® Because 

the priest holds the power of consecration and prayer for 

the living and the dead, he ought to be well trained. 

Knowledge of grammar, logic and rhetoric--the classic 

trivium--will be most beneficial, while the quadrivium is of 

little or no use to the priest.^® 

The eucharist is treated following the section on holy 

orders, an order different from De sacramentis. Perhaps the 

^''"Diaconus est ille qui habet legere evangelium in 
divino misse officio, sacerdotibus assistere, et eis 
ministrare in omnibus que aguntur in sacramentis Christi. 
... Potest enim mensam domini disponere, vestire, crucem 
Christi ferre, et predicare evangelium, et epistolam ad 
populum." Cura. A vii r. 

28II Presbyter est homo masculus sacris ordinibus 
ordinatus ad conficiendum corpus et sanguinem christi 
deputatus." Cura. A vii r. 

^®"Unde forma ordinis presbyteratus est accipere 
potestate consecrandi vel conferendi sacrum in ecclesia dei 
pro vivis et mortuis. Unde ordinandus in sacris debet 
habere scientiam grammatice, logice, rethorice, quia ille 
scientie triviales multum faciunt ad scientiam pietatis puta 
theologiam, quadriviales vero parum aut nihil prosunt." 
Cura, A vii v. 
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eucharist follows orders in Cura pastoralis due to the 

explicit connection made in the text between the order of 

priesthood and the celebration of the eucharist. The 

material for the eucharist is twofold: bread made from fresh 

water and flour, and wine from the vine mixed with a bit of 

water. Other grains and liquids (winter wheat, barley, 

wine, milk) are forbidden in the making of the bread as are 

fruit wines, ciders and beer prohibited as substitutes for 

the wine.^^ Parallel to his treatment of baptism, Aquinas 

crisply describes the materials used in the eucharist. 

The Cura pastoralis goes into greater detail when the 

^°The order in Cura: baptism, confirmation, holy 
orders, eucharist, extreme unction, marriage, penance. The 
order in De sacramentis: baptism, confirmation, eucharist, 
penance, extreme unction, orders, matrimony. 

""Materia eucharistie est multiplex [other prints have 
'duplex']. Una est hec: panis de tritico cum aqua elementari 
naturali recenti et munda confectus. Et ergo in pasta, id 
est, in pane fermentato, in pane de siligine vel ordeo vel 
alio grano non potest confici corpus christi nec cum alio 
liquore, sicut est vinum, lac vel aqua distillata. Alia est 
hec: vinum de vite. Et nullo modo in vino mororum, pomorum, 
pirorum, cerusorum, cervisia, aceto, musto vel alio liquore 
potest confici sanguis christi. Et modica aqua que apponitur 
ad denotandum unionem populi cum christo." Cura. A vii v -
A viii r. Cf. the ingredients noted in the Summa rudium: 
"... panis confectus de spelta cum tritico. Est autem spelta 
in hoc loco vulgariter 'kern'. Et triticum in hoc loco 
vulgariter 'waisse'" (f 4v). 

""Tertium sacramentum est eucharistie, cuius materia 
est panis triticeus et vinum de vite, modica aqua permixta 
ita quod aqua transeat in vinum: nam aqua significat populum 
qui incorporatur Christo. De alio autem pane quam tritici et 
de alio vino quam vitis non potest hoc confici sacramentum. " 
De sacramentis. 42:255.210-16. 
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possibility for error in the preparation or distribution of 

a sacrament is discussed but, as we have seen before, the 

refutation of specific heresies does not fit into the goal 

the author had for his study guide." The eucharistic 

words are noted without comment but with references to 

chapters in each of the four gospels. Thomas reports at 

length the effect the sacrament has on the recipient, this 

is completely missing from Cura oastoralis. 

The section on the eucharist closes with an outline for 

the Mass and an explanation of its parts. The word for Mass 

(missa) comes from mittor. for the Son of God is sent 

(mittitur) into the hand of the priest." At the introit 

the priest goes forward to the altar, the collect is to be 

said in a prayerful manner, the oration must be said with 

expressive words, then follow the prophets, the epistle, the 

gospel and the canon of the mass. 

The last rites and anointing of the sick with olive oil 

blessed by a bishop is performed to comfort both body and 

soul just as olive oil relieves pain when applied to a 

wound. It is a promise that God will look kindly on 

"Aquinas describes and disputes eight heresies 
pertaining to the eucharist; De sacramentis. 255-56. 

^''"Et dicitur a verbo 'mittor' , quia ibi filius dei 
mittitur in manus sacerdotis." Cura. A viii v. 

"Cura. A viii v. None of this is addressed in De 
sacramentis. 
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whatever offenses have been committed through sinful 

looking, listening, tasting, touching, or smelling. Keeping 

with the emphasis on the five senses, the parts of the body 

responsible for the senses shall be anointed, including the 

feet on account of 'the step' (aressus: a play on 

transaressus) in which is found the root of sin. The blind, 

deaf, mute and lame ought also to be anointed completely 

even though they can only strive in frustration to commit 

sin. 

The priest alone may anoint the dying but he ought 

always to have help; assistants whether they be priests or 

not. The recipients of extreme unction are limited to sick 

persons eighteen or over and already receiving the 

""Materia extreme unctionis: Est oleum olivarum ab 
episcopo benedictum. Nam sicut oleum olivarum positum in 
vulneribus mitigat dolores corporales, ita etiam hoc 
sacramentum mitigat dolores spirituales et etiam corporales. 
Unde oleum nucum, lini, vel amigdalarum non est materia 
huius sacramenti. Forma extreme unctionis est: 'Per istam 
sanctam unctionem et piissimam misericordiam indulget tibi 
deus quicquid deliquisti per illicitum visum, auditum, 
gustum, tactum, olefactum, in nomine patris et filii et 
spiritus sancti amen'. Nota quinque sensuum exteriorum loca 
debent inungi, similiter pedes propter gressum, quia in 
illis consistit radix peccati. Unde cecus [other prints add 
here "a nativate, similiter surdus et mutus"] debent etiam 
inungi, quia forte inordinate petiverunt, scilicet, peccatum 
facere. Similiter claudus, etiam carentes membris debent 
inungi in locis vicinis, et dicenda est semper eadem forma." 
Cura. B i r-v. 
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eucharist. Children should not be anointed unless in 

agony. 

A comparison between the Cura pastoralis and De 

sacramentis on the subject of extreme unction manifests some 

basic and consistent differences between the purposes 

envisioned for the two texts. De sacramentis is 

straightforward and clear but lacks commentary on pastoral 

and practical issues.^® Cura pastoralis emphasizes the 

comfort the anointing brings, similar to the soothing 

effects of olive oil on a wound, and both raises and answers 

questions about the sacrament: should persons physically 

incapable of committing sensual sins be anointed? should 

youths younger than the age of discretion be anointed? 

These questions are plausible and applicable even if we 

recognize that their inspiration could have been speculative 

debates on the potential problems faced in the 

""Minister extreme unctionis: Est solus sacerdos cum 
ministris sive sint presbyteri sive non. Unde solum 
infirmus decern et octo annorum vel ultra et sumens 
eucharistiam petens inungendus est, et non pueri, sed in 
agone existentes." Cura, B i v. 

""Quintum sacramentum est extreme unctionis, cuius 
materia est oleum olive per episcopo benedictum. Hoc autem 
sacramentum non debet dari nisi infirmo quando timetur de 
periculo mortis; qui debet inungi in locis quinque sensuum, 
videlicet in oculis propter visum, in auribus propter 
auditum, in naribus propter odoratum, in ore propter gustum 
vel locutionem, in manibus propter tactum, in pedibus 
propter gressum. Quidam autem inungunt in renibus propter 
delectationem que in renibus viget." De sacramentis. 
42:256.319-29. The kidneys were widely thought to be the 
seat of lust in the body. 
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administration of the sacrament. Throughout De sacramentis 

Thomas makes reference to heresies and this is the case here 

as well; the error of the Eraclionites is condemned. Both 

texts recognize the sacerdos as the minister of the 

sacrament but Cura pastoralis adds the strong recommendation 

that assistants be present, in light of the practical rigors 

sometimes involved in visiting the sick, wounded, and dying. 

Penance, the last sacrament to be treated in Cura 

pastoralis. is defined in terms of its three parts .* 

contrition, confession and satisfaction. Contrition is 

pain, voluntarily assumed, for one's sins and includes the 

intention to confess and to do satisfaction. Unlike 

attrition, the sorrow for certain sins, contrition is 

remorse for all sins committed. A legitimate confession 

requires the statement of sins before a priest having the 

keys of the church.^® Satisfaction includes almsgiving, 

fasting, prayer and pilgrimage. 

The actions of the penitent make up the material of the 

sacrament. These consist of a contrite heart, a spoken 

^'"Et sunt tres partes penitentie scilicet: contritio, 
confessio, satisfactio. Contritio est dolor voluntarie pro 
peccatis assumptis cum proposito confitendi et 
satisfaciendi. ... Contritio est dolor de omnibus peccatis 
conmissis. Attritio vero est dolor pro aliquibus peccatis 
tantum, et non sufficit pro remissione peccatorum. ... 
Confessio est legittima coram sacerdote habente claves 
ecclesie peccatorum declaratio." Cura. B ii r-v. 
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confession and the completion of works of satisfaction.''® 

If the material is defined in the Cura by the role of the 

penitent, the form of penance is filled out by the spoken 

words of the priest. Two declarations of absolution are 

given, the second and shorter judged by some theologians to 

be the more suitable."^ 

Although the Cura pastoralis condenses its theology 

into concise phrases, there is sufficient evidence in the 

treatment of penance to associate the text with a 

sacramental theology sometimes referred to as 

"Thomistic. While the sufficiency of attrition for the 

"""Materia penitentie: Est actus penitentis qui 
consistit in cordis contritione, oris confessione, et pro 
peccatis satisfactione. " Cura. B iii r. 

Forma penitentie vel forma absolutionis quod idem 
est, hec est: 'Dominus noster Jesus Christus per suam magnam 
misericordiam te absolvat. Et ego auctoritate ipsius qua 
fungor absolvo te ab omnibus peccatis tuis contritis, mihi 
confessis nec non oblitis et a vinculis excommunicationis 
minoris si incidisti, et restituo te in communem sancte 
matris ecclesie, in nomine patris et filii et spiritus 
sancti Amen'. Vel sic secundum doctores que est essentialis 
et congruentior: 'Ego absolvo te ab omnibus peccatis tuis in 
nomine patris et filii et spiritus sancti Amen'." Cura. B 
iii r-v. 

••^Cf. Tentler, Sin and Confession. 22-27, 291. Two 
questions must be raised when discussing the impact of De 
sacramentis ecclesiae. Is it an explicitly "Thomistic" 
tract, or a generic text reflecting the medieval consensus 
on the sacraments but which happened to be written by 
Thomas? How influential in the Late Middle Ages was the 
sacramental theology of Thomas and the Dominicans, 
especially over against the Franciscans? To a degree the 
Dominicans could dominate the field because Franciscan 
authors did not provide the clear-cut answers best suited 
for sacramental praxis. Bonaventure denied that there are 
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remission of sins is explicitly denied, there is also no 

mention in the Cura for the sufficiency of contrition alone. 

The penitent only completes his or her penitential duty by 

fulfilling all three requirements of the sacrament: 

contrition, confession and satisfaction. Yet beyond this 

action of the penitent, it is the absolution of the priest 

which is truly the key to the sacrament. The form of the 

priestly absolution is elevated to the form of the 

sacrament: "Forma penitentie vel forma absolutionis" (see 

note 41). This is the first and only time in the Cura 

pastoralis when such an 'or' clause appears, equating the 

form of the sacrament to a component of the sacrament. It 

is, however, fully in keeping with the view of priestly 

absolution articulated by Thomas. In De sacramentis he is 

quite explicit: "The foinn of this sacrament is the statement 

of absolution which the priest utters when he says 'I 

absolve you' . In contrast to the emphasis by Abelard 

and Lombard on contrition as sufficient to expunge guilt. 

seven sacraments, whereas Scotus questioned the 
philosophical basis for the doctrine of transsubstantiation. 
While still subscribing to it, he offered alternatives to 
explain the sacrament of the altar. Thus neither of these 
Franciscan authorities could be absorbed into pastoral 
literature which sought to clarify the sacraments and to 
regulate their administration. Dominican texts were more 
appropriate for prescriptive literature. 

Forma autem huius sacramenti sunt verba absolutionis 
que sacerdos profert cum dicit 'Ego te absolve'." De 
sacramentis. 42:256.307-9. 
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thus calling into question the necessity of priestly-

mediation, Aqpainas held together the contrite disposition of 

the penitent and the declaration of the priest.'"' Duns 

Scotus would later claim that attrition and absolution were 

enough to make the sacrament effective, a concept absent in 

both De sacramentis and the Cura pastoralis. 

Note again that the Cura offers two statements of 

absolution (n. 41 above). The shift in emphasis from the 

first form of absolution to the second is crucial to 

identify the enhanced sacerdotal function of the priest in 

the wake of Lateran IV. In the longer form, it is Jesus who 

first absolves the sinner; the priest then follows acting on 

derivative authority. In the second, shorter, and 

indicative form favored by certain doctors, the priest 

stands at center stage: "I absolve you." The former is 

often associated with the contritionist perspective of 

Abelard and Lombard, while we might label the second the 

"absolutionist" viewpoint favored by Thomas and the author 

""The penitent still had to have a contrite heart, 
confess to a priest, and do satisfaction--the three parts of 
penance: "materia sunt actus penitentis, qui dicuntur tres 
penitentie partes"; De sacramentis. 256.296-7. Cf. note 40 
above. 

"^Scotus: "Poenitentia est absolutio hominis 
poenitentis" and "De poenitentiae Sacramento dico, quod ista 
tria [contritio, confessio, satisfactio] nullo modo sunt 
partes eius." Ouaestiones in quartum librum sententiarum. 
d.l4 q.4,2. Opera omnia, vol. 18 (Paris, 1894), 139; ibid., 
d.l6 q.l, 18:421. Cited by Tentler, Sin and Discipline. 27. 
For the larger discussion, see Tentler, 16-27. 
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of the Cura; both had their supporters throughout the Middle 

Ages yet scholars agree the "absolutionist" model was on the 

ascendency.'*® Guido de Monte Rocherii questioned the 

wisdom of those who sought to add phrases to the simple "Ego 

absolvo te," phrases such as those we find in the longer 

form cited in the Cura: "ab omnibus peccatis tuis contritis, 

mihi confessis." Such additions turned the words of 

absolution toward the contrition of the penitent and 

weakened the power of the keys held by the priest.''"' 

In practice, some dioceses continued to recommend both 

forms while others prescribed one or the other. In synodal 

statutes from Regensburg (1465) and Salzburg (1490) , 

episcopal officials recocfnized the need to inform priests of 

both the long form and the shorter indicative form.''® The 

first official obsecmiale for the diocese of Constance, 

approved in 1482, defined the words crisply; "I absolve you 

from sins in the name of the Father and the Son and the Holy 

''̂ Tentler, Sin and Confession. 281-94, 298; Martin 
Ohst, Pflichtbeichte. 117-31. Disagreement also existed on 
what exact form to use to release a penitent from the chains 
of excommunication; Tentler, Sin and Confession. 302-04. 

'•"'Guido, Manipulus curatorum. second part, tract 3, 
chapter 10: "De potestate clavium," i iii v - i iiii v. In 
two short tracts on the words of absolution, Gerson likewise 
rejects nine different short phrases commonly added to the 
words of absolution. The only necessary words are "Ego 
absolvo te"; "De forma absolvendi a peccatis," Glorieux 
9:173-74, "De modo confessionis sacramentalis," Glorieux 
9 :646-48. 

''®Binterim, Praamatische Geschichte. 7:557-59. 
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Spirit."''® Augsburg statutes from 1486 and 1517 were even 

more concise, omitting the phrase "from sins."^° Although 

the short indicative form was approved by the Council of 

Trent in November 1551, exactly 100 years after Nicholas of 

Cusa prescribed De sacramentis at his provincial council in 

Mainz, the older form "Dominus noster ... te absolvat" 

continued to find favor. 

The Cura pastoralis closes its summary on penance with 

a description of the three-fold keys of the church. God 

alone holds the key of authority while Jesus Christ 

possesses the key of excellence. The third is the key of 

office, born by priests for the puirpose of guiding their 

"'̂ Die Konstanzer Ritualientexte in ihrer Entwicklung 
von 1482-1721. ed. P. Alban Dold (Miinster, 1923), 2. 

soiipraeterea cum poenitentia secunda post naufragium 
tabula omnibus adultis plerumque summe sit neccessaria, in 
qua sunt Sacerdotes Dei adiutores, executores, et 
interpretes, digne duximus statuendum, ut Sacerdos in 
absolutione poenitentis haec nullatenus praetermittat: 'Ego 
absolve te in nomine Patris et Filii et Spiritus Sancti'." 
Augsburg diocesan statutes of 1517, repeating those of 1486. 
Joseph Anton Steiner, ed., Svnodi Dioecesis Auoustanae 
ouotcmot inveniri potuerunt. collectae. ac notis historicis. 
criticis et lituraicis illustratae. 2 vols (Mindelheim 
1766), 1:190; Steiner, Acta selecta Ecclesiae Auoustanae 
(Augsburg 1785), 49. 

^^"Docet praeterea sancta synodus sacramenti 
poenitentiae formam, in qua praecipue ipsius vis sita est, 
in illis ministri verbis positam esse: Ego te absolvo etc." 
Session 14 of Trent (1551), COD 704.29-31. Cf. 1503 Basel 
statutes (Concilia Germania, 6:10) and the Mainz agenda of 
archbishop Sebastian (tl555), both of which recommended the 
"Dominus noster" form; Binterim, Pracnnatische Geschichte. 
558-59 . 
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flock, the members admitted into the body of Christ. This 

key grants to its bearer the responsibility and authority to 

judge first what is and what is not sin and then to exercise 

the disciplinary powers of binding and loosing.®^ 

The exposition of the seven sacraments, their material, 

form, minister and effect takes up about half of the compact 

and powerful Cura pastoralis. The section which follows is 

geared even more specifically toward the question-and-answer 

environment of an examination. A series of rubrics take up 

the left side of each page while on the right side are lists 

filling out the rubrics. The first category, "Precepta dei 

sunt decern," is set across from a staccato rhythmic 

inventory of the ten commandments: "hold your parents in 

honor, you may not be a murderer, thief, or adulterer. 

One can imagine how such lists served as the basis for an 

array of questions: how many commandments are there? what is 

the fourth commandment? what are the beatitudes? recite the 

deadly sins. 

52MTertia est clavis ministerii, et illam habent 
sacerdotes ad curam regendam admissi. Et ilia est duplex. 
Nam una est scientia discernendi inter lepram et non lepram, 
id est inter peccatum et non peccatum. Alia est potestas 
ligandi et absolvendi." Cura. B iii v. Cf. Trent canons 9 
and 15 on the power of the keys; COD. 712 and 713. 

®^"Unum crede deum / Nec vane iura per ipsum / Sabbata 
sanctifices. / Habeas in honore parentes. / Non sis occisor 
/ Fur / Mechus / Testis iniquus / Nullius nuptam cupias / 
Nec res alienas." Cura, B iiii v. 
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The Ten Commandments are followed by the four 

endowments of the soul, the five crimes that ciry out to 

heaven," the four cardinal virtues, the three theological 

virtues,®® the seven sins against the Holy Spirit, the 

seven spiritual and six physical works of mercy listed in a 

simple rhyming cadence,®® the beatitudes, the virtues which 

oppose the deadly sins, the seven gifts of the Spirit, the 

virtues which blot out sins (penance, going to church, 

pilgrimage, indulgences, confession), and the nine sins of 

complicity.®"' Finally the seven deadly sins are treated in 

greater depth. A definition is provided for each and then 

are listed the 'daughters' or ramifications (rami) of each 

®''"Clamantia in celum sunt quinque: Homicidium, Usura, 
Peccatum sodomiticum vel contra naturam, Detentio mercedis, 
Depredatio." Cura. B iiii v. Delumeau points out that this 
list and others like it (sins of complicity, sins against 
the Spirit) began to appear in manuals for confessors at the 
end of the fourteenth century. This may help to explain why 
penance was the last sacrament to be treated, there may 
exist a connection between penance and this tabular section. 
Delumeau, Sin and Fear. 203. 

®®Faith, hope and charity; each is defined according to 
Lombard's Sentences. for example: "Spes est certa expectatio 
future beatitudinis et gratia dei et propriis meritis 
proveniens." Cura. B v r. Cf. Sentences. III.26.1; Brady 
ed., 2:159.17-21. 

®®"Esurientem cibare / Sitientem potare / Nudum vestire 
/ Infirmum visitare ... ." Cura. B v v. 

®''"Aliena peccata sunt nonem, quia sunt cum alia 
persona et non propria. Jussio est qui iubet aliquem 
peccare. Consilium est qui dat alteri consilium ad 
peccandum. Consensus est qui consentit alteri ad peccandum. 
... ." Cura. B vi r. 
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vice. For example, "greed is the insatiable and 

inappropriate desire for things of every sort." Its 

daughters are treason, fraud, deception or trickery, 

perjury, an unsettled mind, absence of mercy, and a stubborn 

heart.®® The seventh vice, accidia. breaks the pattern for 

it has roots (radices) rather then ramifications. 

Cura pastoralis then turns to the four collections of 

the articles of faith, the Simbolum. The Apostles' Creed 

was conceived by the twelve disciples to comprise the 

catholic faith. The Simbolum iuris is also known as "De 

summa trinitate et fide catholica, " a reference to the first 

constitution of Lateran IV.The third is the Nicene 

Creed, written against the Greeks who denied the procession 

of the Holy Spirit from both Father and Son (ab utrooue), 

and the fourth is the Athanasian Creed. The text of the 

Apostles' Creed follows in the traditional form whereby each 

""Avaricia est insatiabilis et inhonesta quarumlibet 
rerum cupido." Cura. B vi v. "Filie avaricie sunt septem: 
Proditio / Fraus / Fallax vel fallacia / Periurium / 
Inquietude mentis / Contra misericordiam / Cordis 
obduratio." Cura. B vii r. 

"Cura, B vii v. 

®°"Aliud est simbolum juris, scilicet primus titulus de 
summa trinitate et fide catholica." Cura. B vii v; cf. COD 
230-31; cf. Friedberg, 2:5-7. A less likely possibility 
would be the opening statute of the 1423 Mainz provincial 
synod carrying the same title but different content. 
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of the twelve articles is attributed to one of the 

disciples 

This tabular section then closes with the only German 

words of the entire text. The reader is advised to know the 

difference between hostia. oblatio. libamen. holocaustum. 

and sacrificium. The host is the blessed offering, an 

oblation is an offering given freely, a libation is a food 

offering, a holocaust is a burnt offering, a sacrifice is 

the offer of a prayer.®^ 

The third major section of Cura pastoralis. following 

the treatment of the sacrament and the tabular material, is 

entitled "Practica." It summarizes how to compute the date, 

the year, feast days and the rest of the calender. In so 

doing it also provides an insight into the basic mathematics 

used in the Late Middle Ages. The three kinds of numbers 

are defined: digits (numbers less than ten), articles 

(numbers divisible by ten: 10, 20, 30), and composite 

numerals (all the rest: 11, 12, 21, 22, etc.). Years are a 

space of time made up of 52 weeks and are of two types: 

communis et bissextilis. Common years are 3 65 days and six 

®^Cura, B viii r-v. 

""Differunt: Hostia significat, Opffer des segen. 
Oblatio, willig opffer. Libamen, ein opffer der spyss. 
Holocaustum, eyn brynnens opffer. Sacrificium, ein gebet 
opffer." Cura. B viii v. 
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hours in length, the leap years 366 days.®^ Likewise there 

are two types of days, natural and artificial, solar cycles 

and lunar cycles. The cycles of the sun and moon are used 

to determine the years since the birth of Jesus and the 

place of a particular Sunday in a year. Mnemonic verses aid 

in these calculations; to reveal their complexity we need 

cite only a few steps.®"' 

A major clue to determine the date of the Cura 

pastoralis is provided in the directions to calculate the 

inditio. a period of fifteen years. The use of 1422 and 

1427 as starting points offers significant evidence that the 

®^Cura, C i r. 

'̂'Part of the procedure to determine the littera 
dominicale: "Item ciclus solaris valet ad inveniendum 
litteram dominicalem. Cum autem scire quis voluerit seu 
invenire litteram dominicalem numeret ciclum solarem per 
iuncturas digitorum. Et deinde legat hunc versum: Grif etc. 
donee tangat membrum signatum. Et si inditio que tangit 
membrum signatum est una littera de illis septem litteris 
dominicalibus scilicet A b c d e f g. Tunc talis annus est 
communis. Si autem in tali dictione sunt due littere 
dominicales tunc est annus bissextilis. Et prima littera 
durat usque ad festum Mathie. Et secunda instat et durat 
consequenter per circulum anni. Grif e dit ci bas gri fo 
nes dit bo na gri fe di ci bus aug for e dus cib au gur fi 
ed oc ob au." Cura. C ii r-v. 

Inditio est spacium quindecim annorum. Et si 
inditionem invenire desideratis, tunc subtrahite ab annis 
incarnationis M.cccc.xxii. Et is remanserit ultra quindecim 
tunc subtrahite quindecim quotiens poteritis, et reliquus 
numerus ostendit inditionem. Versus, Ab annis tolle mille 
quadringenta vigintiquo que duo. Ultra quod invenias pro 
inditione sententias. Qui si excedat quin, tollas, reliquum 
retineto." Cura. C iv v. The following example uses 1427 
as a base date; Cura. C iv v - v r. It remains unclear just 
what practical use the knowledge of inditiones provided. 
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text was written in the 142Qs. The author, no doubt, 

foresaw that his readers would be using the text in the 

years immediately following 1422 and 1427. 

The "Practica" continues to discuss feast days, both 

fixed and movable. Each of the five mobile feasts is 

explained: Septuagesima (70 days; cf. the 70 years Israel 

was held in the chains of Pharaoh) , Ouadr ages ima (cf. the 40 

days in the wilderness), Easter, rogation days, and 

Pentecost.®® The calculation of their dates is spelled out 

in verse: "Item aliter festa mobilia habentur per hos 

versus: Tu a septuagesima per tres sit tibi quadra. Post sex 

pascha, post quinque sit tibi roga. Post bis septem dies sit 

festum spiritus almi. Et post Christi duod celebratur 

corporis festum. 

The requirements for ordination as presented in the 

Cura pastoralis are very representative. Throughout the 

Middle Ages various commentators pointed to a critical mass 

of knowledge required for the priesthood. Well aware that a 

chantry priest need not have the same experience or 

erudition as a parish rector, likewise that a bishop ought 

to be more learned than a diocesan priest, canonists and 

®®Cura. C V r-v. Some experts counted Advent and 
Corpus Christi among the movable feasts as well; C v v - C 
vi r. 

®''Cura, C vi r-v. 
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theologians specifically defined the requirements for each 

grade of cleric and priest, a trend which over time 

lightened a bit the heavy demands placed on the "simple" 

cleric.®® In order to be ordained the candidate must be 

able to read out loud and understand what he reads, he must 

be able to sing and read notes, discern the most common 

forms of sin, administer the sacraments properly, teach the 

creeds, and calculate the dates of feast days.®® Oediger 

argues that it was the Dominican Ulrich Engelberti, a 

contemporary of Albert and Aquinas, who stated the minimum 

requirements in the form most often quoted in the fourteenth 

and fifteenth centuries. As celebrant the priest must 

pronounce correctly and understand what he says in divine 

services; as minister of the sacraments he must know their 

material, foirm, and accompanying liturgy; as teacher he must 

grasp the fundamentals of the faith; as judge of the 

®®Oediger, Bilduna der Geistlichen. 48-49, 53-54. 
Furthermore, all clerics were defined in terms of their 
separate status over against the laity. As a statute from 
from 1503 reveals, clerics were expected to know more than 
the laity, their learning was to set them apart even as 
their virtue and ordination did: "Clerici laicos scientia et 
virtutibus excedant. Quia vilissimus est reputandus, qui 
alios dignitate praecellit et honore, nisi scientia et 
sanctitate sit praestantior, curent clerici, qui omnes 
Christi sunt famuli, ut, sicut laicos gradu et professione 
antecedunt, ita scientia, bonorum operum actione, 
virtutibus, et morum honestate illos praecellant"; from 
chapter 15 of the 1503 Basel statutes; Concilia Germania. 
6:15-16. 

®'Oediger, Bilduna der Geistlichen. 48-50. 
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conscience he must distinguish between types of sin, at 

least the most common.These requirements are the same 

as those set forth in the Cura pastoralis and Guide's 

Manipulus curatorum. 

In a sermon to a council at Rheims in 14 08, Jean Gerson 

stated that those to be nominated to the care of souls ought 

to know the Ten Commandments and articles of faith, the 

material for each sacrament, how each sacrament is to be 

administered and what is to be said."'^ In the same year, 

Gerson wrote his instructions for a parish visitation. The 

visitor was to determine whether the priest or vicar knew 

what was expected concerning the duties of the curate and 

especially concerning the material of the sacrament--for 

therein lies potential for danger--and their form."'̂  

"'"Oediger, Bildung der Geistlichen. 55-6; based on 
Ulrich's Summa de bono. In fifteenth-century Germany, 
Thomas' De sacramentis provided the necessary knowledge for 
the sacraments. 

^^"Curati nominatim tenentur scire Praecepta Dei, et 
Articulos Fidei in quodam generali, pro denunciando 
subditis. Materiam insuper de Sacramentis Ecclesiae, prout 
in communi usu practicatur, et versatur." "Sermo de vita 
clericorum," Opera omnia, ed. du Pin, 2:576-84, 579. 

''̂ "Item videatur si ille sciat ea quae spectant ad 
officium curati et specialiter in materia sacramentorum ubi 
maius esset periculum; ut si sciat formam pro baptismo, pro 
eucharistia, pro absolutione tam ab excommunicatione quam a 
peccatis, necnon pro matrimonio et pro Extrema Unctione." 
De visitatione praelatorum et de cura curatorum. in Oeuvres 
completes. ed. Glorieux, 8:47-55, here 48-9. Surgant quoted 
this passage verbatim and then added at the end "Et si 
nescit doceatur"; Manuale. 125r. A similar question was to 
be put to each parish priest in a planned visitation of the 
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Likewise the priest was to know how to sing and read the 

liturgy, have knowledge of the commandments and seven deadly 

sins insofar as he should castigate sinners in his flock, 

and finally, the priest should own some booklet or guide in 

which all this information is placed.'^ All this 

information, and the required book as well, could have been 

provided by a copy of the Cura pastoralis. 

Finally, we note that the preparation afforded by the 

Cura pastoralis was exactly in line with the sorts of 

questions posed during ordination exams. At the papal court 

and under the judgment of episcopal officials throughout 

Europe, potential ordinands submitted to the examination in 

literaturaEven the examiners held that it should not 

be a rigorous exam and the results bear this out. 

diocese of Freising in 1475: "Et examinetur, si sciat formas 
sacramentorum." Concilia Germania. 5:504. 

''̂ "Item si sciat cantare et legere in missali. Item si 
habeat in scriptis tenorem generalium praeceptorum divinae 
legis, et si denuntiet suis parochianis et qualiter, et si 
sciat septem peccata mortalia. Et hie videatur de Doctrinali 
simplicium vel de tractatulis aliis ad hoc ordinatis." De 
visitatione praelatorum. Glorieux 8:50, cf. 52. Surgant 
deletes the last of these three questions. Manuale. 125v. 
Similar questions are posed in visitation instructions from 
the dioceses of Brixen (1455, Nicholas of Cusa was bishop) 
and Freising (1475). Brixen: "Si sciat septem sacramenta 
etc. Et hie moneantur, quod sint diligentes perlegendo 
tractatum sacramentalem, qui eis deputatus"; cited by 
Meuthen, "Thomas von Aquin," 656. Freising: "Item videatur 
liber ipsius, quo utitur in conferendis et administrandis 
sacramentis." Concilia Germania. 5:504. 

'"For these exams in general, see Oediger, Bilduna der 
Geistlichen. 86-93. 
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Candidates regularly scored marks of bene and competenter in 

the three categories of reading, translating and singing."'̂  

In some dioceses, perhaps beginning in the fifteenth 

century, the test continued with questions regarding the 

number, option to repeat, form and material of each 

sacrament, the keys of the church, the calender, and the 

explanation of the Creed.'® In all these requirements we 

'̂ Test results from the papal court in 1407 and from 
1464-1471 show that over 95% of candidates scored 'well' in 
reading while 70-80% did the same in translating and singing 
(about 20% were judged 'competent'). The number of failed 
exams was 5% or less. In 1407 the translation test was 
split into two parts: translating (construit) and parsing 
(locuitur); this had no effect on the grade curves. Andreas 
Meyer, Arme Kleriker auf Pfriindesuche {Cologne, 1990) , 32-
37; Andreas Sohn, "Pauperes clerici an der romischen Kurie 
zur Zeit Pauls II. (1464-1471)," in Vinculum Societatis, ed. 
Franz Neiske et al (Sigmaringendorf, 1991), 276-301, 285-87. 

''®It is Oediger's contention that the vast majority of 
examinations prior to the fifteenth century addressed only 
reading, translating and singing. He then cites evidence 
from Havelberg, Basel and Eichstatt to show new developments 
in the 1400s. But other data (even in Oediger's own 
footnotes) and the testimony of the early fifteenth-century 
Cura pastoralis indicate at the very least that in earlier 
periods the exam ought to have been carried out in a more 
comprehensive fashion. The most compelling evidence in his 
favor is the Eichstatt decree of 1447 which stated that the 
'basic' ordination exam was no longer appropriate for 
clerics given the responsibility of pastoral care. 
Following this evidence, Oediger then distinguishes between 
the "Weiheexamen" and the "Curaexamen." Seductively 
compelling is the evidence from Strasbourg, Bamberg and 
Basel describing the one year apprenticeship after 
ordination each new priest must have entered into before 
receiving his own parish, yet the footnotes indicate this 
was the goal in the fourteenth as well as the fifteenth 
century; Oediger, Bilduna der Geistlichen. 89-91. In the 
diocese of Constance, priests were provided with 
certificates summarizing their exam results. One from 1488 
reads: "bene legere, canere, bene exponere, sententiare. 
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recognize the issues treated in the Cura pastoralis. 

declinare et construere, in generalibus cure et practice 
similiter bene respondere." It is unclear what general and 
practical issues regarding his charge were addressed. 
Constance clerics were not required to pass two exams to 
become parish priests. Those who tested well were deemed 
suitable while those who fared poorly were offered at best 
benefices without cura animarum. Braun, Per Klerus des 
Bistums Konstanz. 99-101. 
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CHAPTER 6 

THE CLERGY AT RISK: 

MANUALS PARROCHIALIUM SACERDQTUM 

In the Cura pastoralis the instructions for administering 

the sacraments are organized around the elements (materia) 

and the words of institution (forma) for each sacrament as 

well as the appropriate attitude (intentio) of the 

minister.^ Thomas of Aquinas used this pattern in his 

tract De articulis fidei et ecclesiae sacramentis and we 

encounter the same three points in the more exacting Summae 

and Sentences commentaries; the material-form-intention 

model is a common component of high and late medieval 

presentation of the sacraments. Two other standard 

characteristics of the scholastic analysis of the sacraments 

are the fundamental questions regarding signification and 

causation.^ Yet the authors of the manuals for parish 

priests address these later questions only briefly if at 

all. The emphasis of these authors and their handbooks is 

^"Unde tria requiruntur ad omne sacramentum scilicet 
Materia, Forma, et intentio ministri." Cura, A iii v. 

^The focus of questions 60 and 64 respectively in 
Thomas' Summa. 3a. Question 60 is his first on the 
sacraments. 
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on practice, not on sacramental theory or theology. Thus 

the Cura is satisfied to define 'material', 'form' and 

'intention', whereas the Summa rudium adds the effects and 

fruit of the sacraments to these categories.^ In his 

general introduction to the sacraments, Guido de Monte 

Rocherii describes their institution, their effects as well 

as virtues, their number and the character of each, but then 

when addressing the sacraments--in his case six--in turn, he 

details the definition, material, form, minister, recipient, 

rite, effect, and ancillaries 

In this light, the format of the anonymous Manuale 

parrochialium sacerdotum is truly surprising. Form, 

material and minister are often addressed but these concepts 

neither constitute the structure nor provide the practical 

thrust for the several sections on the sacraments. Instead 

the entire Manuale, not just the section on the sacraments, 

seems at first to be a rambling and choppy instruction guide 

with theological reflection at an absolute minimum. But 

closer scruting reveals the one major point to convey to the 

^Summa Rudium. chapt.4, f 2v. 

'^Manipulus curatorum. part 1, tract 1, a 4r. Guido 
only addresses six sacraments because penance is dealt with 
at length in part 2. For baptism, see part 1, tract 2, a 
5v. The 'ancillaries' to baptism--what is annexed to it--
are catechism and exorcism; b ii r. The Cura occasionally 
follows this outline as well; in the case of confirmation 
the paragraph headings are: Materia. Forma. Minister, Ritus, 
Effactus; A V V - A vi r. 
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priest; Do it this way! This primary mandate is carried by 

two separate foci: the Manuale protects priests, telling 

them how to proceed when sacred rituals are profaned, and it 

informs them of the knowledge they ought to pass along to 

their parishioners. Trouble-spotting and trouble-shooting, 

teaching and remedy, are the dual directives of this 

handbook. 

Scholarship has nearly ignored the Manuale. Thomas 

Tentler is the only scholar to have touched upon it but his 

page-and-a-half hardly does the primer justice. Ke 

describes the Manuale "probably as influential as any" other 

parish manual, very popular, and "perhaps standard in 

central Germany in the years before the Reformation."^ 

Editions were printed in Cologne, Mainz, Nuremberg and 

Leipzig prior to 1514, but also in southern Germany 

(Landshut, Augsburg, Strasbourg) and Delft in the 

Netherlands.® With respect to its obvious popularity--it 

^Sin and Confession. 43. 

®See the Appendix for publishing and reception details. 
It is probable but not certain that the Manuale was 
originally composed in Germany, even within the 
ecclesiastical province of Mainz. Except for the Delft 
print, all editions were printed in the Empire, the earliest 
in Mainz, and the only council mentioned other than the 
Fourth Lateran is a provincial council at Mainz (12v). 
Councils were held there in 1225, 1239, 1244 and 1255; cf. 
Binterim, Praomatische Geschichte 4:349-50, 375-80, 385-92, 
5:156-62. 
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was printed 20 times between 1483 and 1514--it was surely as 

influential as any other handbook. 

It is crucial to stress that the Manuale is not a 

fifteenth-century text. The explicit of the edition cited 

here gives the year 1255 as the date of composition; there 

is internal evidence to support this thirteenth-century 

assignation.'' Thus the Manuale is the earliest text 

analyzed in this study and offers a fine example of an old 

tract reissued in printed form to reach a wide audience. 

Indeed the Manuale must have sold well, the printer Johannes 

Weyssenburger brought out five editions in five years!® 

The interaction of the priest with the people of the 

parish and how he is to teach them is particularly evident 

in the discussion of baptism. Since everyone in the parish 

should know how to baptize a child in case of emergency, the 

priest is to teach them what to do to complete the rite and 

'Lateran IV, Innocent III and Innocent IV (tl254) are 
cited but not more recent authorities; on confession the 
seven deadly sins are noted (7r-8r) but not the Ten 
Commandments as was common in the fourteenth and fifteenth 
centuries; the form of absolution is "Misereatur etc.," not 
the "Ego absolvo te" of the Late Middle Ages" (9v; cf. 
chapter 5, pp. 181-85); and most conclusively the date of 
1260 is provided as an example to calculate leap years 
(15v), a reasonable choice for a text composed in 1255. See 
the previous note for the Mainz council. 

®Nuremberg, 1509 and 1512; Landshut, 1513 (twice) and 
1514 . 
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how to enunciate the Latin words.® When a mid-wife or 

other lay person has baptized a child the priest must 

interrogate her, inquiring about the exact form of the words 

spoken, whether they were pronounced distinctly and whether 

she spoke them in Latin or lapsed into the vernacular.^" 

The priest is called upon to teach the people reverence 

for the Mass, how to come forward for the sacrament and how 

to show respect for the consecrated host. On Palm Sunday 

and the days thereafter, the pastor should exhort the people 

firmly but warmly that they ought not postpone their 

confession until the last moment and they must not take the 

sacrament while still in mortal sin. When they do receive 

the sacrament, they are to approach the altar calmly and 

'"Debent etiam laici a sacerdotibus instrui et pater et 
mater pueri baptisandi qualiter in necessitatis articulo 
debeant baptisare, et quam caute integre et distincte verba 
ista: 'Ego baptiso te in nomine patris et filii et spiritus 
sancti', debeant exprimere in romano." Man.parr.sac.. 2v. 

Interrogandus autem est laicus a sacerdote qui in 
necessitate pairvxilum baptisavit, si baptisando omnia verba 
ista scilicet 'Ego baptiso te in nomine patris et filii et 
spiritus sancti' plene expresserit in latino vel in 
vulgari." Man.parr.sac.. 2v. Gerson apparently allowed 
midwives to pronounce the words in French: "Item circa 
baptismum, dum puer est baptizatus ab obstetrice, qualiter 
se habet; et si obstetrices sciant veram formam baptizandi 
in parochia sua. Et super hoc etiam poterunt obstetrices 
interrogari et doceri quod haec est forma, spargendo aquam 
super puerum: 'enfant je te batize ou nom du Pere et du Fiz 
et du Saint Esperit. Amen'." De visitatione praelatorum. 
Glorieux 8:49. 
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reverently, without pushing and shoving. Likewise the 

priest is to teach them to fold their hands and kneel in 

devotion whenever the eucharist is carried out to the sick, 

indeed he is to serve as an example for them, modeling this 

devout comportment as he reverently carries the host and 

recites a penitential Psalm. 

In so far as responsibility for annual confession falls 

on the shoulders of priest, it is up to him to ensure that 

his entire flock makes confession and each person does so 

properly and completely. Because many among the 

parishioners are uncouth and most disrespectful, in the 

first days of Lent the priest must publicly instruct them to 

approach with propriety and confess with folded hands and on 

bended knee. He must teach them the proper words and detail 

so as to ensure a full confession. In addition, women are 

told to cover their head and kneel at the priest's side so 

that their face cannot be seen.^^ 

'•^"In die vero pasce etiam instanter inducant ne cum 
impetu sed mature humiliter ac devote accedant ad dominici 
corporis percipiendum sacramentum." Man.parr.sac.. 5v. 

^^"Debent preterea parrochiani a presbiteris admoneri 
ut ubicunque deferri vident corpus christi statim iunctis 
manibus et flexis genibus debitam et devotam ei exhibeant 
reverentiam suppliciter adorando, quod cum sacerdos defert 
ad infirmum caute reverenter mature et devote debet ferre 
dicendo septem psalmos aut canticum graduum vel huiusmodi." 
Man.parr.sac.. 5v. 

^^"Quoniam autem multi nimis rudes sunt in suis 
confessionibus faciendis instruendi sunt publice ab eorum 
presbiteris in principio quadragesime quomodo sit confessio 
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Finally the priest is to teach his parishioners how to 

reckon the permissable degrees of consanguinuity; he ought 

to encourage the sick, whether rich or poor, to request and 

receive last rites as often as they fear death approaching, 

for to repeat this sacrament is allowed; and priests are 

called upon to prod the people so that all adults, according 

to their ability, observe the days of fasting instituted by 

the church. 

Throughout this compact guide, only 3 5 pages long, the 

working relationship between the parish priest and his 

parishioners is at the forefront. In addition to the 

instruction the priest is to provide, we see how members of 

the parish could participate in the sacramental life of the 

community. Mid-wives participated in emergency baptisms 

facienda, videlicet ut cum humilitate et reverentia ad 
sacerdotem accedant et flexis genibus, iunctis manibus et 
capite velato si mulieres sunt confessionem in hunc modum: 
'Confiteor deo et beate marie virgin! et omnibus sanctis et 
tibi patri, quia peccavi nimis in tali et tali peccato et 
taliter et totiens et in tali loco necnon in tali tempore et 
per tot coadiutores'. Mulieres quoque instruende sunt ne 
ante faciem sacerdotis sed ad eius latus se collocent ne in 
facie videantur." Man.parr.sac. . 6v. 

^"•"Gradus autem consanguinitatis doceant parrochianos 
suos sacerdotes taliter computare." Man.parr.sac.. lOr. 
"Ad sacramentum extreme unctionis moneatur populum 
sacerdotes ut omnes tam divites quam pauperes ipsum quando 
gravi laborant infirmitate petant et devote suscipiant. ... 
Doceant autem populum sacerdotes hoc sacramentum posse 
licite iterari in quacunque infirmitate de qua mortis 
periculum timeatur." llr. "Sacerdotes populum inducere 
debent ut omnes etatem habentes legittima observent ieiunia 
pro suis viribus ab ecclesia instituta." 14v. 
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while godparents took part in baptismal ceremonies 

celebrated at the church.^® Men of good reputation could 

be asked to help the priest drink wine used to rinse any 

objects which fell into the consecrated cup.^® Widows, 

virgins and older women of fine character washed the altar 

linens as often as was fitting, and even the corporal and 

pall (the pieces of cloth spread underneath the bread and 

cup and covering the chalice) if the priest was prevented 

from washing them completely.^"' If possible acolytes were 

to accompany the priest on his visits to the sick and dying, 

carrying candles, holy water and bells. A special 

^®The Manuale stipulates that two or three godparents 
are enough. Since they became part of the family, more 
would create unnecessary lines of spiritual affinity, 
impeding future marriages between parishioners (2v-3r); a 
relevant issue for a small village. 

^®"Et vino superfuso illud quod cecidit abluatur, et 
ablutio a sacerdote vel ab alio bonam conscientiam habente 
sumatur." Man.parr.sac.. 4v. More about these falling and 
floating objects below. 

^'In such cases the priest or another cleric was at 
least to rinse the pall and corporale in the sacristy. 
"Lintheamina quoque altaris et indumenta sacerdotalia munda 
et in Integra sunt habenda, precipue corporalia et palle. 
Hec autem sine appositione pannorum non tantum semel in anno 
sed quotiens convenit in vase mundo, ad hoc si fieri potest 
specialiter deputato lavanda sunt, ab aliqua virgine 
honesta, vidua, vel matrona. Corporalia lavanda sunt a 
presbiteris tantum, vel a clericis in vasis ad hoc 
appropriatis. Quod si aliqua necessitate urgent! impediente 
ad plenum lavari non possunt, lavent saltem aqua sacrario 
infundenda, deinde tradant ea lavanda alicui de mulieribus 
supradictis." Man.parr.sac.. 5r-v. 

^°Man.parr.sac. . 5v-6r. 
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responsibility was entrusted to those who on feast days 

travelled to the bishop's city to bring back blessed oil or 

chrism. They were to be of good reputation, trustworthy 

enough to fulfill such a task lest the sacraments be 

profaned. Wise and cautious men, their task was to keep the 

blessed elements safe from the dangers of the road and inns 

along the way. 

Turning from teaching to trouble-shooting but remaining 

with the hazards of travel, the Manuale admonishes priests 

to exercise caution as they travel to and from diocesan 

synods. They ought only stay at reputable inns and always 

set a good example, so that the people with whom they come 

into contact may be uplifted and praise God.^° 

This is just one of the many mishaps and risky 

situations faced by the parish priest as he carries out his 

duties. Indeed, it is precisely for this purpose, to inform 

the priest how to handle the hazards of pastoral care, that 

^'"Illi vero qui in die cene vel alias mittuntur ad 
ecclesiam cathedralem sacrum oleum vel crisma petituri mundi 
et honesti debent esse ne sint indigni res tam sacras 
deferre, et securi ne in aliquo sacramentis huiusmodi 
abutantur, et discreti ut sciant discernere ubi crisma ubi 
oleum sit ponendum et quam caute in via et in hospitiis sint 
servanda." Man.parr.sac.. 3r. 

20"ivenientes autem ad sinodum tam honeste et religiose 
in via et in hospitiis que non suspecta sed honesta sunt 
debent in omnibus se habere ut de laudibili eorum 
conversatione edificari valeant hoc videntes et deum in 
ipsis glorificare." Man.parr.sac.. 2r. 
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the Manuale was written. The sacraments and the charge of 

running a parish are sacred tasks yet they are entrusted to 

inexperienced priests, who out of their ignorance might 

endanger the souls of all involved, priest and parishioners 

alike. 

One of the most basic dangers which could occur, and 

one with powerful ramifications, was the mispronunciation of 

the words of baptism or the words of institution in the 

eucharist. It is probable that mistakes in the baptismal 

rite were more common since so many babies were baptized by 

midwives. The priest had to check that the words were 

spoken properly and with the right intent because "the total 

power of the sacrament" was dependent on the words. 

After ensuring that the midwife or parents did indeed 

enunciate the correct form, the priest was to investigate 

the actual administration of the baptism. If water was 

^^"Quoniam ex quorundam simplicium ignorantia 
sacerdotum aliquando quedam sunt que vergere possunt in 
suarum et aliorum periculum animarum, hoc eis sub brevitate 
notavimus, non ut ipsi occasione istorum in alique 
obligentur de novo, sed ut his que agere debent simpliciter 
informentur." Man.parr.sac.. 2r. 

^^"Baptismus et omnia alia sacramenta sunt cum honore 
maximo et reverentia celebranda et cum magna cautela, maxime 
in prolatione verborum in quibus tota vis sacramenti 
consistit, scilicet ut cum aliquis baptisat dicat 'Ego 
baptize te in nomine patris et filii et spiritus sancti'." 
Man.parr.sac.. 2v. If there is any doubt whether the proper 
form was used, the priest is to repeat the act of sprinkling 
while saying "Si baptisatus es non rebaptiso te, sed si 
nondum baptisatus es. Ego baptiso te . . . . " 2v. 
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poured on the head as it appeared, then all is well. But if 

a hand or leg showing forth from the womb was 'baptized' 

then the sacrament was not brought to completion. 

The Manuale likewise makes clear that the words of 

institution in the Mass are to be spoken clearly, accurately 

and without interruption. Therefore a priest with a 

stutter, a medical condition impairing articulate speech 

(epilepsy or insanity), or one possessed by demons must 

desist from celebrating the Mass until a bishop judges the 

matter. Each of these situations demands a solution of its 

own. A possessed priest (demoniacus) may not say the Mass 

until free from demons, and, according to some experts, may 

^^"Item postquam infantis caput natus fuerit, si de 
morte timens obstetrix vel alia persona baptiset eum 
fundendo super caput eius aquam dicens, 'Ego baptiso te ...' 
hunc credimus esse baptisatum. Si autem manus vel aliud 
membrum prius nasceretur et baptisaretur, non credimus in 
hoc casu baptismum esse perfectum." Man.parr.sac.. 2v. 
Birth defects and dangerous births are also addressed in 
Auerbach's Directorium: "De nondum plene seu perfecte uterura 
egressis, an vel quando possit seu debeat baptisare, sunt 
opiniones. Una, quando caput habet extra uterum, cum sit 
principalior pars. Alia, quicquid apereat ex imminente 
periculo mortis possit baptisari. Tercia, quod baptisari non 
debeat nisi totus sit natus extra uterum. ... Consilium est 
quod servetur opinio secunda ut quicquid appareat de puero 
extra uterum imminente mortis periculo baptisetur, et hoc 
propter penetralem et occultam spiritus sancti operationem. 
... adverte quando, si natus est monstrum ...." 29r-v. 
Lombard made it clear that no one was ever to attempt to 
baptize an unborn child still in the womb; Sentences IV.6.3 
(Brady edition, 2:270). 
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never celebrate again.Those priests prone to rare fits 

of madness (furiosus et lunaticus) or epileptic seizures 

("qui morbum caducum patitur") may continue to celebrate as 

long as their outbursts are occasional and not accompanied 

by foaming at the mouth or rambling speech ("vocis confuse 

emissione"). But such priests ought not stand alone, they 

should be assisted by another priest who can continue the 

Mass if the presiding priest has a seizure or falls crashing 

to the floor. Those priests plagued more regularly and 

those who do mumble or spit when beset by their sickness 

^"•Lepers are included in the list as well. "Si quis 
vero presbiter demoniacus quod deus avertat, furiosus, 
lunaticus, vel morbum caducum patiens aut leprosus 
efficiatur, celebrare non debet ulterius episcopo 
inconsulto. Horum autem demoniacus ante plenam liberationem 
nunquam debet secundum quosdam doctores missam celebrare. 
Secundum alios vero in nullo tempore etiam si plene fuerit 
liberatus." Man.parr.sac.. 4r. The dangers inherent in the 
sacrament of the Mass are the subject matter of the tract by 
Johannes Heynlin von Stein (de Lapide, tl496), Resolutorium 
dubiorum circa celebrationem missarum occurrentium (original 
title = Tractatus dubiorum ac difficultatum circa officium 
misse). printed 38 times between 1492 and 1519. Heynlin's 
solution regarding demoniacs parallels that of the Manuale: 
"Utrum demoniacus possit celebrare. Solutio. Si fuerit ex 
toto liberatus potest celebrare, alias non potest, quod per 
experientiam probari potest. Est autem tempus probationis 
arbitrarium iuxta discretionem prelati." Resolutorium. 
chap.2, art.3, dub.5. For more on Heynlin and his tract's 
original--and more marketable--title, see Oberman, Masters. 
50-53. The treatise was recommended to the parish priests 
of Basel in 1503; Concilia Germania. 6:29. Augsburg Bishop 
Otto Truchsefi von Waldburg had it included in an official 
diocesan handbook, printed in 1558 and 1559; an edited 
version of the Resolutorium was published in Constance in 
1596 and 1598. Max Hossfeld, "Johannes Heynlin aus Stein. 
Ein Kapitel aus der Friihzeit des deutschen Humanismus," 
Basler Zeitschrift fiir Geschichte und Altertumskunde 5 
(1906):309-56; 7 (1908):79-219, 235-398, here 328-30. 
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ought to be barred entirely from participation in divine 

services; thus protecting the power of the canon of the 

Mass.^^ The strong emphasis on the correct pronounciation 

of the ritual formulas is a commonplace in these manuals. 

The priest must perform the sacrament with ritual precision; 

and the knowledge to do so is an important part of his 

training. 

The sacred nature of the Mass and its elements, the 

consecrated bread and wine, must be protected from all 

manner of impious and profane accidents. To inform the 

parish priest how to avoid and resolve such sacrilege, the 

Manuale relates a series of accidents which could not have 

occurred often and which may at first appear far-fetched. 

But such an impression can only divert the modern reader 

from the practical concerns and holy responsibilities of 

pastoral care. Jean Gerson, in his instructions for a 

visitation, alluded to a number of the issues addressed in 

zsnpuriosus quoque et lunaticus et qui morbum caducum 
patitur, si passiones iste eis raro accidant et absque spume 
eiectione ac vocis confuse emissione, possunt de sui 
licentia episcopi celebrare, ita tum quod iuxta se habeant 
alium sacerdotem qui cepta officia suppleat si illi 
defecerint et si ad terram collidantur. Si eis frequenter 
accidant vel etiam raro scilicet cum spuma et voce confusa 
debent omnio cessare ab officio misse." Man.parr.sac. . 4r. 
Cf. Heynlin: "Utrum patiens morbum caducum possit celebrare. 
Solutio. Si cadat frequenter vel emittat spumam aut vocem 
confusam, non potest. Si vero raro cadat nec emittat spumam 
etc. potest dummodo habeat coadiutorem sacerdotem." 
Resolutorium. chap.2, art.2, dub.4. Priests who are 
"furiosus" or "lunaticus" are addressed in Resolutorium. 
chap.2, art.3, dub.4. 
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the Manuale: insects in the chalice, worm-infested hosts, 

broken altars.^® Gerson clearly considered it relevant to 

take seriously the portentous dangers inherent in the 

sacraments and the challenging duties of pastoral care. 

If the Mass priest suffers from a bloody nose after 

beginning the canon of the Mass, that is, after the words 

"Te igitur," he is to stop, wash his hands and face, change 

his vestments and the altar clothes if any blood fell upon 

them, and only then continue the Mass. At the first 

interruption the priest is to mark the exact spot of the 

text with a dab of soft wax. Later he or another priest is 

to continue the Mass from this very point; in the meantime 

no words are to be spoken at the altar. 

^®"Item sciatur ab eodem qualiter se haberet in casibus 
dubiis emergentibus quandoque circa ministrationem 
sacramentorum, ut circa celebrationem missae dum cadit 
aliquid in calicem, vel dum sancpj.is effluit, vel dum 
reperitur non esse vinum in calice, vel si in pyxide ubi est 
hostia sacra, inveniuntur vermes, etc. ... Item si ecclesiam 
suam cum ornamentis et sacro chrismate et fontibus pro 
baptismo teneat decenter et honeste et secure; si altare 
suum sit integrum; si hostiam sacram mutat de mense in 
mensem vel crebrius." De visitatione praelatorum. Glorieux 
8:49. Cf. Guido, Manipulus curatorum. d 4r. 

^''"Porro si postquam sacerdos inceperit, 'Te igitur', 
sanguis per nares eius irruperit vel alius huiusmodi casus 
ei accederit ponat signum de cera super dictionem quam 
dicebat quando casus ille ei accidit. Cessante vero sanguine 
manibus naribusque in silentio lotis ad signum cere redeat 
et procedat mutatis tamen prius vestimentis sacerdotalibus 
et pannis altaris si qui sint super quos ceciderit sanguis 
eius. Si autem propter huiusmodi sanguinis eruptionem nimis 
moraretur, posset alius presbiter explere quod iste 
dimiserat inexpletum ad signum in quo primus dimiserat 
inchoando." Man.parr.sac., 4r-v. Heynlin addresses the 
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On the rare occasions when a fly or spider is found in 

the consecrated wine, the priest may drink it down provided 

there is no danger of vomiting. If the arachnid in question 

is too large for calm consumption, then it is to be washed 

in water or wine. The priest or someone else with a good 

conscience is to drink this rinse. Finally, the unwelcome 

visitor is burned in the sacristy.^® To the twin fears of 

vomiting and bodily harm, Johannes Heynlin von Stein 

emphasizes the additional spiritual horror such an incident 

could induce in the priest: a spider in the blood of Christ 

is an abomination!^® 

same liturgical crisis; Resolutorium. chap.6, art.2, dub.13. 

^®"Sane si musca vel aranea vel aliquod tale in calicem 
ceciderit, quod vix sine vomitu aut corporis periculo posset 
sumi, sanguis sumatur, et vino superfuso illud quod cecidit 
abluatur et ablutio a sacerdote vel ab alio bonam 
conscientiam habente sumatur, postea illud quod cecidit in 
sacrario comburatur." Man.parr.sac.. 4v. The privacy of 
the sacristy is used to dispose of any remnants of the body 
and blood beyond the view of the parishioners. Here the 
priest may spit after partaking in the eucharist, here 
insects are burned as well as spilt-upon altar clothes and 
shavings from a spilt-upon floor; 4v-5r. 

^'"Quid agendum si musca vel aranea aut aliud huiusmodi 
ceciderit in sanguinem. Solutio. Animal illud caute debet 
capi et diligenter lavari et comburi, et ablutio cum 
cineribus in sacrarium mitti. Et si absque horrore et 
periculo sumi possit sanguis, sumatur more consueto. Si 
autem propter horrorem vel periculum vel timorem vomitus 
sumi non possit, tunc debet effundi in aliud vas ad hoc 
aptum, et cum reliquiis reservari. Nihil enim abhominabile 
sumi debet occasione huius sacramenti." Resolutorium, 
chap.7, art.5, dub.5. The first sentence of Heynlin's 
solution is the same as quoted by the author of the Summa 
rudium. f 6r. Along with flies and spiders, Guido de Monte 
Rotherii confronts the problem of poison mistakenly poured 
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The Manuale goes on to inform the priest what to do 

when a parishioner has received extreme unction and then 

recovers from his or her illness. Because no penance is 

imposed when the sick receive the last rites, they are to 

come to the priest after recovery so that he may assign a 

suitable penance.The priest is to ensure that neither 

physicians nor witches advise the sick to do anything that 

may endanger their soul even as it may cure their ailment or 

ease their pain, for the soul is more precious than the 

body. 

With respect to hearing confession, the priest's dual 

task is to avoid a situation from which scandal will arise 

and to avoid creating further opportunities for sin to 

occur. Thus he shall listen attentively to all, but make 

sure to turn away from the gaze of a woman. The place for 

confession must be selected so that it is sufficiently 

into the chalice. In this case, the blood ought not to be 
consumed "lest the cup of life becomes the cup of death"; 
"ne calix vite fiat sibi calix mortis." Manipulus 
curatorum. d 4v. The authors of these manuals handle such 
questions with the utmost earnestness, although Berengar of 
Tours introduced them to embarrass supporters of the real 
presence doctrine. Theologians and canonists addressed the 
entire range of mishaps under the question "Quid sumit 
mus?"; Marcia Colish, Peter Lombard. 2:563-54, 581. 

^°Man. parr. sac . . llv. 

^^"Cum autem anima multo preciosior sit corpore 
provideat sacerdos ne aliquis medicorum vel aliqua mulier 
fortilega pro corporali sanitate aliquid parrochiano suo 
egroto consulat quod in eius anime periculum convertatur." 
Man.parr.sac.. llv. 
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visible, thus removing all cause for suspicion but the 

content of confession is still to remain a private matter 

between priest and penitent. So great is the offense 

against the secrecy of confession, that if a priest ever 

divulges what he hears, he is to do perpetual penance in a 

cloistered monastery. If a parishioner asks to be allowed 

to confess his or her sins to another priest, the parish 

priest ought to consider and generally grant the wish to 

avoid the penitent becoming so disgruntled as to refuse to 

confess at all; thus remaining in sin." A priest should 

reflect carefully before imposing penance on a married woman 

lest the form of penance raises suspicion in the mind of the 

husband, a suspicion that his wife violated the marriage 

vows in some way.^^ 

This last warning makes manifest the high demands and 

expectations placed upon the confessor; rife are the 

possibilities for scandal therefore the priest must navigate 

carefully the narrow passage between full disclosure and 

inappropriate exposure. This is especially the case with 

uncommon or sexual sins. The priest must learn to 

interrogate his parishioners with great insight and 

"Man.parr.sac.. 6r and 6v. 

""Debent etiam presbyteri esse cauti, ne penitentiam 
iniungant mulieribus coniugatis, propter quam viri earum 
suspectat habeant de violatione fidei maritalis." 
Man.parr.sac.. 6r. 
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subtlety, steering them just enough so that the guilty may 

recognize their sin but not so much that the innocent be 

introduced to forms of immorality hitherto unimagined. 

If a man admits to having recently ejaculated (pollutio), 

the priest is to ask whether he was asleep or awake. If he 

says he was awake, the priest should go on to inquire 

whether this happened in the presence of a woman or not. If 

he answers that no woman was present, the priest knows sin 

has been committed. Forcing the penitent to admit the facts 

"with his very own mouth," the priest is to draw out the 

truth by asking how the pollutio transpired. But if the one 

confessing says ejaculation occurred while he was together 

with a woman or in a wet dream, the priest is to probe no 

further regarding these acts, lest he "opens up a covered 

pit," giving occasion for further sin." 

Inquirentes autem presbiteri de peccatis curam 
diligentem debent habere et cautelam inquirendi studiose et 
sigillatim vicia usitata, inusitata vero non nisi a longe et 
per aliquam circumstantiam, sic ut expertis vicium illud de 
quo confitetur detur materia confitendi, inexpertis vero non 
detur occasio intelligendi quid sit huius modi peccatum." 
Man.parr.sac., 6v. 

""Accidit unquam tibi pollutio. Si dicat quod non, 
nihil querat ulterius de hoc peccato. Si dicat quod 
acciderit sibi, querat confessor 'dorroiendo aut vigilando'. 
Si dicat vigilando subiungat sacerdos dicens: 'Cum muliere 
vel absque ea'. Si dicat quod absque, querat quomodo, ut ex 
ore ipsius extrahat. Si vero dicat quod non acciderit sibi 
absque muliere nisi dormiendo forsitan, nihil querat 
ulterius de hoc peccato, ne iumentis aperiat puteum 
coopertum." Man.parr.sac.. 8r. 
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These extensive guidelines appear under the category 

"de peccato luxurie." The Manuale also provides exhaustive 

questions for each of the remaining six deadly sins. Yet 

the author recognizes this as only one way among many to 

interrogate parishioners, indeed he encourages priests to 

use other guides if they have better ones on hand.^® When 

a priest newly assigned to a parish (incuratus) is still 

unsure how to proceed in a peirplexing matter, he ought to 

discuss it with another priest, one who is discrete, 

experienced and proficient in hearing confession. 

A recurring theme throughout the Manuale parrochialium 

sacerdotum is the insistence on purity and cleanliness in 

the administration and care of the sacraments. The 

baptismal font is to be kept covered and sealed firmly, the 

water is to be changed frequently lest stagnant or dirty 

water causes scandal and diminishes devotion.^® Adults 

being confirmed ought to bring with them clean linen wraps 

^®"Poterunt autem in peccatorum inquisitionibus 
procedere isto modo nisi habeant pre manibus meliorem." 
Man.parr.sac. 7r. Cf . Gerson's De visitatione praelatorum 
et de cura curatorum: "Item pro debita appositione 
remediorum per visitantem expedit ut habeat et haberi faciat 
tractatulos breves per parochias in vulgari de examinatione 
conscientiae, et de casibus reseirvatis ad episcopos." 
Glorieux, 8:52. 

^"'Man. parr. sac. . 9r. 

^®"Sacros autem fontes debent semper tenere presbiteri 
coopertos et sera firmatos, et eorum aquam frequenter 
innovare ut ipsius aque corruptio devotionem cuius piam non 
diminuat aut etiam scandaliset." Man.parr.sac.. 3r. 
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to be worn for three days to protect the chrism from coming 

into contact with their outer garments. Before saying Mass 

the priest is to inspect the bread to ensure it is unbroken 

and not moldy, and the wine that it is pure, has not gone 

sour or is full of dregs. During the Mass the host may 

be held only in the fingers washed at the "Qui pridie," the 

thumbs and forefingers, lest the others profane the 

sacrament."" Priests must show special reverence to the 

altar itself, for there the Lord and his angels appear each 

time the Mass is celebrated. If the altar top is cracked or 

broken, it must not be used without permission from the 

bishop. Altars must be kept free from spider webs, dust and 

dirt, far more so than objects not holy, and when an altar 

is so old that it is no longer suitable for its assigned 

task, it is to be burned.''^ 

^^"Adulti vero qui confirmandi sunt debent prius 
confiteri et portare secum bendellos mundos, longos et latos 
et eos iam confirmati ad minus per triduum die ac nocte 
deferre ne crisma possit aliis pannis tangi." 
Man.parr.sac.. 3v. Hugh of St. Victor asserted that the 
confirmand should not wash off the chrism for seven days; 
Colish, Lombard. 550. "Sacerdos ministrans quod hostia sit 
Integra et absque macula et vinum purum snum [? sic] et sine 
fecibus debet attendere diligenter." 3v. 

••""In fractione vero hostie cavendum est sacerdotibus 
ne digitis nisi pollice et indice tangant eam." 
Man.parr.sac.. 4v. Only subdeacons, deacons, and presbyters 
may touch the chalice with bare hands; 5r. 

"^"Altaribus autem magna debet reverentia exhiberi, 
maxime autem quando missarum solemnia celebrantur ob 
reverentiam salvatoris ibi cum spiritibus angelicis 
indubitanter existentis quotienscunque missarum solemnia a 
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In a number of different contexts the Manuale addresses 

the common medieval complaint that priests charged for their 

services, that stole fees were a sort of spiritual 

extortion. The handbook, makes clear that offerings were 

neither to be demanded nor accepted in confession, for to do 

so might drive the poor away from their annual penitential 

duty. Priests who exact endowed masses as a form of penance 

are only perpetuating the appearance of clerical greed, thus 

the practice must be put to a halt except when the penitent 

himself is a priest.Likewise, parish clergy may not use 

the canonical stipulations for restitution as a means to 

line their own pocket. The Manuale insists that full 

restitution be made in instances of theft and property 

damage but cautions priests and bishops that they are not 

allowed to take a cut or receive a kickback from any 

payments made by the sinner to the victim. In all such 

cases, the clergy must strive to uphold the integrity of the 

presbiteris celebrantur. Ceterum in altari in quo ara est 
enormiter fracta celebrandum non est episcopo inconsulto. 
... Debent etiam altaria munda a telis aranearum, a pulvere 
et ab aliis immundiciis conservari, non enim decet sordes 
aut indecentias negligere que etiam dedecent in non sacris. 
... Sunt etiam postquam nimis vetusta fuerint comburenda." 
Man.parr.sac., 5r. 

"'^"In confessionibus est etiam sacerdotibus cavendum ne 
aliquid exigant pro ipsis audiendis, ne pauperes oblationem 
non habentes a confessione occasione huius rei retrahantur. 
Item misse celebrande non sunt in penitentia nisi 
presbiteris iniungende ut in hac parte omnis spes avaricie 
devitetur sed alio modo sunt iniungende penitentie 
faciende." Man.parr.sac. . 6r-v. 
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church's penitential practices."^ With regards to 

marriage, the handbook cites a canon of the Fourth Lateran 

Council which prohibited clergy from demanding money in 

return for blessing marriages, performing funeral services 

and administering the other sacraments. Likewise priests 

were forbidden to raise false barriers to marriage or 

burial, conveniently ignoring them upon a certain 

payment."" However, the Manuale does not eliminate stole 

fees nor does it condemn their fair practice; as long as 

traditional customs are honored, priests may continue to 

accept offerings. But there will always be troublemakers 

who stir up discontent regarding these venerable traditions; 

men such as these are to be referred to the bishop for 

"^"Eis etiam attentissime est cavendum ne pro 
restitutione rei aliene facienda iniungant elemosinas 
faciendas." Man.parr.sac.. 8v. If the rightful owner is 
not found or is dead, no heirs exist and the amount to be 
paid back is small, then the restitution may be made to the 
church (Bv), but still: "Cavere tamen debent tam episcopus 
quam confessor ne de restitutionibus faciendis retineant 
aliquid sibi ipsis, ne ex hoc penitentes a restitutionibus 
retrahantur et ne ipsi penitentiarii ecclesiastici 
consiliarii fraudulenti videantur." 8v. 

"""In concilio autem lateranensi prohibetur sub pena 
suspensionis ne aliquis pro benedictione nubentium vel 
exequiis mortuorum vel pro aliis sacramentis pecuniam 
extorquere presumat vel fide iussores exigat vel propter hoc 
ficticia impedimenta opponat, iuxta illud quod dicit dominus 
in evangelio 'Gratis accepistis gratis date'." [Matt. 10:8] 
Man.parr.sac.. lOv. False impediments are addressed in 
Lateran IV canon 51; COD. 258.34-5. For unlawful exactions 
and pious customs see canon 66; COD, 265.15-26. 
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imprisonment.''® The last group of greedy clerics opposed 

by the author is made up of priests who help travelling 

preachers collect money for indulgences and then keep a part 

of the funds for themselves. The Lord will care for his 

honest ministers, providing them with rich blessings for 

their labors."® 

The probity of parish priests as they fulfill their 

clerical duties is of great importance to the anonymous 

author. Nearly all the questions posed under the category 

of avarice focus upon the priest. Did you receive your 

benefice through simony? Do you celebrate mass or the other 

sacraments for financial gain? Have you ever stolen and 

sold something belonging to the church, whether calice or 

vestments or tithes? Among the seven deadly sins, only 

greed and pride are seen to correspond so closely to a 

specific group in society.Addressing the proper 

''^"Debent tamen a parrochianis quibus impensa sunt 
sacramenta pie consuetudines observari et sunt per episcopum 
compescendi qui maliciose nituntur laudabilem consuetudinem 
immutare . " Man, parr. sac . . lOv. See also previous note. 
Local or diocesan customs are also discussed with reference 
to the prayers said in the Mass (". . . congruit ut sue 
cathedrali ecclesie presbiter se conformet"; 4r), clerical 
blessings at second marriages ("loci consuetudo"; llr), and 
certain ways of fasting ("laudibilis consuetudo quarandam 
diocesum"; 15r). 

"^Man. parr. sac. . 13v. 

""'Avarice; Man.Parr. sac. . 7r-v. A number of the 
questions regarding superbia deal with ostentatious clothing 
and the caparison for one's horse; ibid., 7r. 
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behavior and legal affairs of clerics, the author quotes a 

substantial passage from a Lateran IV decree to define the 

reputable life and integrity of the model cleric. Men set 

apart from lay society must conduct themselves accordingly, 

there is to be no gray zone between the lay and clerical 

estates. Each priest must resist any desire to participate 

in the crude and leisurely life of his parishioners.''® 

Dishonest or irreverent commercial transactions, taverns and 

dice games are to be avoided. The cleric is to dress 

appropriately, as a cleric. The immodesty and vanity of lay 

apparel is rejected: no short jackets, long capes, red or 

green hose, pointed shoes, broaches, daggers, or silver and 

"•^''Sciant autem omnes sacerdotes quod Innocentius 
tercius in concilio generali de vita et honestate clericorum 
ordinavit in hunc modum." Man.parr.sac.. 12r. Cf. COD. 
243. The Lateran decree is addressed to clerici. the 
Manuale admonishes sacerdotes "qui si beneficiati sunt" and 
clerici "in sacris ordinibus constituti-beneficed priests 
and other clerics in holy orders. Whereas the author quotes 
from the Lateran canon "De vita et honestate clericorum," 
the chapter heading in the Manuale is "De negociis et 
officiis clericorum." The Lateran canon itself is entitled 
"De indumentis clericorum." The phrase "de vita et 
honestate clericorum" is not to be found in the canons of 
the Fourth Lateran Council. It is, however, the first title 
in the third book of the Decretals (X 3.1.1-16; Friedberg 
2:449-54), where also appears the canon quoted in the 
Manuale along with two other Lateran canons (X 3.1.13-15; 
Friedberg 2:452-53; cf. COD. 242-43, canons 14-16). "De 
vita et honestate clericorum" is also the title of a decree 
from the Council of Constance regulating clerical dress 
(COD, 44 9) and it often appears in diocesan statutes of the 
fifteenth century as a rubric introducing exactly the sort 
of rules covered here in the Manuale. The Council of Trent 
renewed all decrees enacted by previous popes and councils 
which dealt with "de clericorum vita, honestate, cultu 
doctrinaque"; COD. 738.3. 
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gold jewelry. Clerics should not take part in secular court 

cases except to defend orphans or widows. Nor shall they 

keep hunting dogs or falcons. Priests who keep concubines 

or accumulate benefices besmirch their office and are worthy 

only of condemnation. 

Wandering preachers and indulgence hawkers--ouestores. 

no doubt mendicant friars--have no right to demand 

privileges from the rector or vicar of the parish. Not only 

do these questores preach secret sermons full of errors but 

they disturb the peace and threaten the holy fiber of the 

parish, forged by God and modelled in word and example by 

the parish priest. The task given to these priests is an 

awesome one, they are God's watchmen over the people and 

surely they ought to dread his divine justice in case they 

fail to proclaim his warnings.^" 

''^Man. parr. sac . . 12v-13r. 

^°"Item questores non sunt permittendi missas super 
archas celebrare quorum etiam litteras inspicere debent 
sacerdotes studiose, . . . Item sacerdotes nisi velint 
questoribus necessaria non tenentur ministrare, nisi 
episcopus expresse in litteris suis hoc mandaret. ... 
Alioquin ultionem divinam debent admodum formidare. Ait enim 
dominus ad ezechielem prophetam: "Fili hominis speculatorem 
dedi te domui Israhel. Audiens ergo ex ore meo sermonem 
annunciabis ex me. Si me dicente ad impium 'morte morieris' 
et non fueris locutus ut se custodiat impius a via sua, ipse 
impius in iniquitate sua morietur, sanguinem autem eius de 
manu tua requiram"/ Man.parr.sac., 13v-14r. Cf. Ezekiel 
3:17-19, 33:7-9. 
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Beyond the duties of pastoral care, the priest has also 

to protect his rights over the property of the church: the 

building, churchyard, and records. Only when the village is 

under attack or after a severe fire is the church to be used 

as a storage shed; dancing is forbidden in the church or on 

the churchyard; the priest should not employ lay workers, 

such as a verger or a sexton (matricularius), in such a way 

that they can claim the rights of the office for their 

children.®^ Especially important are the financial 

foundations for the church. A stable income is necessary 

for the smooth running of the parish. The priest must 

ensure that his rights to the parish income are not 

contested and that the revenues are collected fairly. The 

cleric holding the parish benefice, the rector, needs to 

take care that tithes, first fruits and offerings are paid 

and collected in ways "acceptable and customary" and that 

neither claims to new privileges nor means of extortion be 

invented or imposed on the parishioners. So that the 

administration of the parish is as reliable and verifiable 

as it ought to be, the priests are to keep records of all 

gifts given to the church and each cleric must use his own 

®^"Item non sunt habendi in ecclesiis matricularii ita 
quod possint iure hereditario officium huiusmodi postulare. 
... Item laborare debent sacerdotes pro viribus ne in 
cimiteriis vel ecclesiis choree ducantur." Man.parr.sac.. 
14r. Cf. COD. 244. 
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seal so that the legitimacy of his decisions and actions is 

beyond question.®^ 

Guido de Monte Rotherii opened the prologue to his 

Manipulus curatorum by quoting the words of the Hebrew 

prophets Malachi and Hosea: the priests have rejected the 

knowledge of their duties, they must be called again to 

seirve in the ministry of the Lord God.^^ The same urgency 

is explicit in the Manuale parrochialium sacerdotum. 

Ignorance endangers the delicate care of the sacred, poisons 

the care of souls and threatens priest and parishioner 

alike. The simple curate must learn to see the pitfalls 

ahead of him, and avoid them all the while guiding his flock 

in the knowledge necessary for them. The duties of the 

parish priest are onerous and fearsome; the Manuale provides 

him with the means to spot trouble--spiritual, liturgical or 

jurisdictional--and the method to resolve it. 

^^"Sacerdotes quoque omnes ecclesie sue redditus in 
missalibus suis scribere debent. ... Item curare debent 
ecclesiarum rectores ne modum novum repetendi decimas, 
primitias, oblationes, procurationes, vel alia ecclesie iura 
inveniantur, vel laicis imponant, absque licentia episcopi 
vel mandato, sed modus in parrochia probatus et usitatus a 
singulis in suis parrochiis observandus est. Item singuli 
sacerdotes sigillum habere debent cum quo sigillent, ut de 
citationibus et ammonitionibus et aliis per eos factis 
nequeat dubitari." Man.parr.sac.. 14v. The 'citations' and 
'admonitions' have to do with sentences of minor 
excommunication; cf. Man.parr.sac.. 17r. 

^^Malachi 2:7, Hosea 4:6; see chapter 4, note 30. 
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CHAPTER 7 

THE MANUALS FOR PARISH PRIESTS: ASSESSMENT 

Despite the lack of sustained research on the late medieval 

manuals for parish priests, scholars have not suffered from 

an inability to describe them with pithy conclusions. 

Deemed "worthless" for scholarly attention by one expert and 

said to possess "all the chairm of an auto-repair manual" by 

another, there is also a grudging respect for the basic 

usefulness of such handbooks.^ Of their practical value we 

have no doubt, but their significance for historians lies 

beyond a mere recognition of their servicability. The 

content of these manuals helped to shape the prescribed 

praxis of pastoral care just as much as they reflect it. As 

surviving instruction guides, they greatly aid historians in 

our reconstruction of the distant past. At a time when a 

priest often had access to just a few volumes in order to 

guide him in his perilous task, help had to be sought--and 

^"Wissenschaftlich werthlos ist er fur seinen Zweck 
ganz geeignet," thus Johann Friedrich von Schulte's 
evaluation of the Manipulus curatorum; Ouellen und Literatur 
des canonischen Rechts. 2:430. Emmet McLaughlin portrays 
the manuals as "Lacking any literary merit, they were all 
that the humanists hated most in scholasticism. They had 
all the charm of an auto-repair manual--and they were just 
as practical." "Universities, Scholasticism, and the 
Origins of the German Reformation," History of Universities 
9 (1990):l-43, 23. 
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accepted--wherever it was offered. The manuals for parish 

priests were effective precisely because they were 

elementary--the unlearned priest could make use of them. 

Each provided a necessairy reference guide, a life-line 

helping the inexperienced priest to avoid divine wrath. 

They were practical because their content focused on 

essential knowledge, day-to-day duties, and because they 

were available. 

To do justice to these sources so often ignored and 

consistently disdained, the following assessment presents 

eight conclusions with regards to these handbooks, the 

expectations and demands mirrored in them, and the priests 

in charge of pastoral care for whom they were written. 

1. The Literacy of the Lower Clergy 

During the course of the fifteenth century, educational 

standards for the clergy rose. As literacy rates increased 

and more clerics and future priests attended university with 

each passing decade, the manuals became intelligible to an 

ever growing number of priests. Albert Braun has calculated 

that over the span of two centuries, 1300-1500, only 6000 

clerics from the diocese of Constance attended university. 

More than two-thirds of this number, however, went off to 
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Study in the period 1450-1500.^ We hasten to note that 

matriculation implies neither graduation nor even class 

attendance and not all students of clerical status became 

priests nor even did they all remain in the clerical estate; 

on the other hand, some students only became priests later 

in life, thus the matriculation lists would fail to identify 

them as clerics. Yet Braun's figures undeniably reveal a 

trend among Swabian and Swiss clerics towards increased 

attendance at European universities; a trend confirmed by 

other regional studies. 

In the fifteenth-century, the percentage of German 

clerics who attended university ranged from 20-40%, with 

numbers higher in the south than in the north and the 

percentage increasing as the century drew to a close.^ 

^About 4700; Braun, Klerus des Bistums Konstanz. 92-97. 
The diocese had a clerical population of 16,000 at any given 
time in the late fifteenth century. 

^Oediger reviews the older literature, providing both 
matriculation and graduation rates, Bilduna der Geistlichen. 
63-68. Emmet McLaughlin and James Overfield review the 
recent literature with critical eyes, agree on the rising 
educational opportunities and standards, but differ in their 
final assessments. McLaughlin sees an educational ethos 
which helped to professionalize and standardize the late 
medieval clergy, thus fostering a book mentality which 
prepared them for the word-oriented theology of the 
Protestant reformers; "Universities," 20, 23-24. Overfield 
concludes that webs of patronage choked off paths of 
advancement for many educated clerics who lacked the right 
contacts and he speculates that many of these priests, 
educated and frustrated, were ripe for conversion to the 
Protestant cause; "University Studies and the Clergy in Pre-
Reformation Germany," in Rebirth. Reform and Resilience, ed. 
Kittelson/Transue (Columbus, 1984), 254-85, 259-68. 
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James Overfield has shown, however, that the percentage of 

clerics, especially those identifiable as secular priests, 

actually declined in terms of the total number of students 

and no scholar is willing to make a claim regarding the 

exact number of parish priests with care of souls who ever 

attended university.* But trends are visible when absolute 

figures are difficult to come by. All the experts agree: in 

the Late Middle Ages educational opportunities were on the 

rise and in the late fifteenth century more clerics and 

priests attended university than ever before.^ 

During their time of study, however, these educated 

clerics remained unexposed to the daily requirements of 

pastoral care. Therefore, those among them who became 

parish clergy were literate yet lacked practical experience 

as they entered their pastoral charge. This growing cadre 

of uninitiated priests formed a key target audience for the 

•^Overfield, "University Studies," 264-5. McLaughlin 
responds that this may show the increased value of a 
university education. Whereas in the early fifteenth 
century many clerics attended university after receiving a 
benefice, by the late fifteenth centuiry many laymen went to 
university in order later to gain a benefice; 
"Universities," 20. 

®Erich Meuthen confirms this in the most recent review 
of scholarship on the education of clerics throughout 
Europe; "Zur europaischen Klerusbildung vom 14. bis zum 16. 
Jahrhundert," in Mediavistische Komoaratistik. ed. Wolfgang 
Harms and others (Stuttgart: Hirzel, 1997), 263-94. For 
further statistical support, cf. the data in R. C. 
Schwinges, Deutsche Universitatsbesucher im 14. und 15. 
Jahrhundert (Stuttgart, 1986) . 
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manuals for parish priests. Other literate preachers, 

chaplains, vicars and priests swelled the ranks of those who 

would be served by the primers.® Despite complaints such 

as those voiced in 1511 by the Archbishop of Mainz, Uriel 

von Gemmingen, lamenting the large numbers in his 

archdiocese of unlearned and ignorant priests charged with 

pastoral care,"' it is clear that the handbooks for parish 

®Priests who studied at a university were not the only 
literate clerics. Monastic schools, civic Latin schools and 
cathedral schools continued to educate young boys, clerics, 
friars, and monks alike. Indeed, elementary literacy does 
not seem to have been a problem among parish priests. The 
part of the episcopal examination which most often meant 
failure for aspiring priests was the singing drill, not the 
exercises in reading or translation; Braun, Klerus des 
Bistums Konstanz. 99; cf. Meyer, Arme Kleriker auf 
Pfrundesuche. 32-37; Sohn, "Pauperes clerici." In a number 
of Latin schools in southwest Germany, the lectionary texts 
for the week were used explicitly to prepare for the 
episcopal examination. According to the 1513 ordinances for 
Memmingen, each of the school boys was to stand at the 
podium of the master and "in angesicht aller schuler also 
vertuitschen und construyren, wie er semlichs zu Augspurg 
Oder Kostencz in dem examine gefragt wird"; cited along with 
similar codes from Heilbronn, Stuttgart and Ulm by Oediger, 
Bilduna der Geistlichen. 73. 

''"Multorum relatione nobis innotuit, plerosque nostre 
diocesis esse Sacerdotes, animarum etiam curam gerentes, qui 
usque adeo (quod dolenter referimus) et indocti et 
ignorantes reperiuntur, ut plebem eis commissam nec verbo 
nec exemplo in viam salutis eterne promoveant, aut 
edificent; imo divina administrare sacramenta, et verbi DEI 
predicationibus, quibus DEO multe lucrifiunt anime, prorsus 
inhabiles existunt. Unde maximopere formidandum, ne illud 
Dominicum in eis verificetur dicterium: 'Si cecus ceco 
prebeat ducatum, ambos cadere in foveam'." "Mandatum 
Archiepiscopale, ad examinandum omnes Curatos, denotandumque 
minus idoneos," in Valentinus Ferdinandus Gudenus, Codex 
diplomaticus anecdotorum. res Mocmntinas, Francicas. 
Trevirenses, Hassiacas. finitimarumcaie reaionum. nec non ius 
germanicum et s.r.i. historiam vel maxime illustrantium. 
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priests, written in a simple, "rude" style, must have found 

a burgeoning reception among the literate yet inexperienced 

pastoral clergy: exactly the group for whom they were 

written. 

2. The 'Library' of the Lower Clergy 

Records from medieval library collections reveal that 

individuals, parish and collegiate churches did own copies 

of the manuals for parish priests. While many churchs had a 

small library consisting of only a few liturgical books, 

other parishes, especially those in larger towns or imperial 

cities, had libraries with dozens or even hundreds of 

volumes. Although most European research libraries today 

have copies of our 'canon' of key manuals for parish 

priests, it is extremely difficult to pin down just who 

possessed these same volumes in the fifteenth century. 

Records of provenience exist for many monastic libraries but 

for only a limited number of parish libraries, and even 

these are often fragmentary. Nevertheless it has been 

possible to show that our manuals were chained to the 

shelves of parish libraries in the fifteenth and early 

sixteenth century.® Synods at Eichstatt had recommended 

volume 4 (Frankfurt and Leipzig, 1758), 576-77. 

®For full listings and documentation see the Appendix. 
Because the Mittelalterliche Bibliothekskataloae 
Deutschlands und der Schweiz only records holdings to 1500, 
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Auerbach's Directorium to the diocesan clergy in mid-

century. Later, in 1480, episcopal visitors found a number 

of copies in the possession of parish priests.® Although 

for this time period we can verify the location of only a 

few additional copies of the Directorium. these do cluster 

in and around the dioceses of Eichstatt and Augsburg; 

precisely the two German dioceses which had recommended the 

work. 

3. Not "simpletons" but "simplices" 

During the late medieval and early modern eras, three 

waves of polemic were launched against the secular clergy. 

While the mendicant friars condemned the parish priest as 

ignorant and irreformable, humanists attacked the secular 

clergy as part of their campaign against vapid scholasticism 

and "superstitious" piety. Incorporating these earlier 

indictments, Protestant reformers of eveiry stripe added that 

parish priests knew nothing of the Gospel, interested only 

Ulrich Surgant's Manuale curatorum. printed for the first 
time in 1503, does not appear at all. 

®Reiter, "Easier Dekreten in Eichstatt," 227-28. 

^°See the Appendix. Copies are known to have been held 
by parish churches and monastic houses in Kempten, 
Esslingen, Blaubeuren, and Nuremberg (two copies at both the 
parish church St. Sebald and the Benedictine St. Giles) . 
The Directorium is also listed in a Rebsdorf (diocese 
Eichstatt) catalogue from 1703, thus we can say only that it 
is possible that this copy was acquired in the fifteenth 
century. 
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in extorting money from their charges.The "simple" 

priest was oblivious to the needs of his parishioners and 

was blind to the Gospel: such men were deemed liers and 

simpletons to be cast aside. 

This triple critique had been so successful that 

despite the philological sophistication introduced by the 

Renaissance humanists, scholars have consistently failed to 

accurately translate the simple word "simple." Gerson used 

simplices to describe those without formal academic 

training, in contrast to the literati. Yet he nevertheless 

addressed tracts to simple priests,- in their case 

"illiterati" did not mean they could not read.^^ Likewise, 

the authors of the manuals commonly describe their intended 

readers as simplices sacerdotes but they never portray the 

parish clergy as stupid fools. Instead they are presented 

as pastors without formal training or inexperienced in the 

care of souls. Ignorance is indeed an important concept in 

^^Hans-Christoph Rublack, "Anticlericalism in German 
Reformation Pamphlets," in Anticlericalism. 461-89, 468-75. 

'•^Gerson compiled his Opusculum tripartitum for four 
groups of Christians, the first of which were the 
"sacerdotibus et curatis illiteratis atque simplicibus qui 
confessiones audire debent," a sentiment repeated by one of 
the sixteenth-century French synods which recommended the 
tract "pro instructione simplicium seu illiteratorum 
curatorum, aliorumque similium curam animarum habentium"; du 
Pin, Opera omnia, 1:427, clxxxi. Cf. Gerson's Doctrinal aux 
simples cures, a "bonne et breve doctrine a simples gens qui 
ont charge d'ames"; in Glorieux 10:366-69, 366. Brown notes 
this meaning for simplices/simples throughout Gerson's 
writings; Pastor and Laitv. 257 n.2. 
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the vocabulary of the manuals, but it is the ignorance of 

those who do not yet know better: the manuals will inform 

them. 

Gerson, Cusa and the authors of the manuals are in 

agreement: university training may provide an advantage--and 

as indicated it was on the rise--but it is not a requirement 

and indeed may not even suffice to provide the right kind of 

training for pastoral care." Fifteenth-century demands on 

^^Man.parr.sac.. 2r.; cf. chapter 6, note 21; chapter 
4, notes 28, 29, 31, 33. 

""Status curatorum potest sufficienter regere suos 
parochianos si polleat bona caritate et simplici morum 
honestate, ubi etiam litteratura magna deesset. Propterea 
non leviter se eis praeponere debent alieni, quamvis 
inveniantur magis litterati." Gerson, De statu papae et 
minorum praelatorum. in Glorieux, 9:25-35, 32. At both the 
Councils of Constance and Basel there were attempts to 
reserve for university graduates the most prestigious parish 
benefices. The highpoint of these negotiations was reached 
in the concordat of 1418 between Martin V and the German 
nation at Constance which stated that university graduates 
would receive one-sixth of all cathedral and collegiate 
chapter benefices and all benefices for parishes with over 
2000 parishioners. The execution of this agreement, 
however, proved unworkable and it expired in 1423. Stump 
and Oediger agree that the attempts by academics to save 
attractive parish benefices for university graduates were, 
in fact, attempts to increase their own chances for such 
positions; Reforms of the Council of Constance. 91-95, 99-
102; Bilduna der Geistlichen. 65. The author of the 
Reformatio Siaismundi argued that every priest ought to be 
at least a baccalarius and that bishops should not even 
consider men who do not carry with them a university 
diploma: "Es soil kein byschoff kein pfarkyrchen leyhen dann 
einem, der da bringet einen brieff von einer hohen schul, da 
er gelernet hab und gestudirt, der brieff soli in furdernn 
und kein ander bett, darzii soli man einen examinirenn; wer 
ein pfarkyrchen auSrichten soli, der sol ziimm mynsten ein 
baccularius sein"; Reformation Kaiser Sieamunds. ed. 
Heinrich Roller (Stuttgart, 1964), 134, cf. 131, 135. 
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clerical erudition and academic accomplishment were modest. 

Gerson assumed that the responsible but inexperienced priest 

could quickly and easily master the basic demands of his 

duties. As a point of fact the grievances formally levelled 

against the clergy by German cities rarely included 

complaints about their education or lack of it.^^ The 

manuals for parish priests reflect a model of on-the-job 

training and continuing education appropriate to the 

expectations of the church prior to the controversies of the 

Reformation and the creation of Protestant theological 

faculties and Tridentine seminaries. 

A return to the sources has enabled us to recover the 

vital meaning of simplices sacerdotes as "novice priests," 

new to their charges and without extensive experience or 

academic training. The vocabulary shift achieved in the 

late fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, whereby simple 

priests came to be identified as simpletons, had as a long-

term consequence the effective silencing of the parish 

clergy. The manuals help us to put the church's 

expectations for parish priests--both modest and daunting--

back into context. The "simpletons" have far too long been 

ignored. 

Status curatorum potest cum facili studio habere ea, 
et scire quae ad parochiam suam regendam sufficiunt"; De 
statu papae, Glorieux 9:32. For the urban grievances, see 
Anton Stormann, Die stadtischen Gravamina aegen den Klerus. 
RST 24-26 (Munster, 1916), 267. 
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4. Cura animarum: Care of the Sacred 

The task of pastoral care is onerous and fearsome. The 

liturgical rites and judicial rights of the church are holy. 

In the delicate yet explosive nature of the sacred lies the 

awesome responsibility of the parish priest. From his 

personal probity to his zealous protection of parish 

resources, the caretaker of souls is to avoid at all cost 

the many scandals which could divert his flock away from the 

narrow gate. Just as he is not to profane his office 

through arrogant pride, the extortion of fees or the sin of 

concubinage, so is he to avert and resolve sacrilege in the 

administration of the sacraments. Each poorly-executed or 

overlooked liturgical detail could invoke the wrath of God 

and endanger the soul of the priest and his parishioners. 

The holy must be scrupulously cared for, lest through the 

priest's negligence, it take on devastating characteristics. 

Such diligence required that the priest carefully watch over 

the church, its altars, fonts and vestments to ensure their 

ritual integrity. For the same reason he was to inspect the 

reserved host and change it at least on a monthly basis lest 

it crumble, become moldy or infested with worms and thereby 

disgrace its essence.''® The "care of souls" is 

misunderstood if it is not seen as the care of the sacred. 

^®Gerson, De visitatione praelatorum. Glorieux 8:49; 
cf. Guido, Manipulus curatorum. d 4v - d 5v. 
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5. The Expectation of Residency-

It might seem strange to note how little concern the 

handbooks express over clerical absenteeism, one of the most 

common complaints of the laity throughout the Late Middle 

Ages. The Manuale parrochialium sacerdotum perfunctorily 

addresses a few lines to the problem but most of the 

handbooks do not even touch upon the issue. 

The explanation for this lies in the makeup of the 

manuals' intended readers. These texts are addressed to 

priests and clerics into whose supervision the care of souls 

has been placed.^"' Because the goal of the handbooks is to 

direct and guide a priest as he fulfills his duties, they do 

not take into their purview the cleric who is absent. The 

residency of the parish priest is assumed, yet failing that, 

the manuals are addressed to whomever is in the position of 

exercising pastoral care, be he the rector, a vicar, or in 

extreme cases, even a layperson.^® 

6. Religious Culture in the Parish^® 

^"^Cura pastoralis. A 2r; cf. Surgant, Manuale 
curatorum. 81v; Lochmaier, Parochialium curatorum. a 3r d. 

^®Cf. Peter Heath's thesis that English parishes could 
very well have been better served by active laypeople and a 
resident vicar with experience and the desire to carry out 
pastoral and liturgical duties than by a resident rector 
with no such proclivities; The English Parish Clerov on the 
Eve of the Reformation (London, 1969), 67-69. 

^'Each of the terms commonly used in scholarship to 
describe forms of religious culture have their strengths and 
weaknesses. Strands of "popular," "official," "learned," 
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When instructing his readers how to offer the 

consecrated host to the sick in their homes, Ulrich Surgant 

reminds them that before placing it on the tongue of the 

communicant, the priest is to hold the host up in the 

window, "showing it to the people as is our custom."^" 

This precious phrase attests to an unknown ritual, yet one 

fully in keeping with much that we know about medieval 

popular piety. A small crowd might gather outside the home 

of the dying when the priest came to visit, out of concern 

"traditional," "folk," and "local" religious culture may be 
recognized in the manuals for parish priests. The parish, 
and in particular the liturgical environment cultivated 
there, offers a prime laboratory to study the dialectic in 
which "popular" and "official" culture co-existed and how 
each was dependant upon and acted upon the other (Gurevich's 
"paradox of medieval culture"; cf. Scribner below). We must 
bear in mind that at the parish level we are often far 
removed from "learned" culture; the parish priest was a part 
of the community in which he lived, despite the conclusions 
of canon law to the contrary. The manuals have opened for 
us the opportunity to investigate religious culture by 
studying which religious practices described in them were 
promoted, prescribed, embraced, deemed harmless or harmful, 
rejected as useless or condemned as scandalous. The attempt 
on the part of the genre's authors to shape clerical, 
popular, and parish (!) piety offers the historian much 
evidence to measure continuity and change in religious 
belief and praxis. For these issues I have been most helped 
by: Aron Gurevich, Medieval Popular Culture: Problems of 
Belief and Perception (Cambridge, 1988), xvi-xviii; R.W. 
Scribner, "Ritual and Popular Religion in Catholic Germany 
at the Time of the Reformation," JHE 35 (1984):47-77, 
reprinted in his Popular Culture and Popular Movements in 
Reformation Germany (London, 1987) ; Eamon Duffy, The 
Stripping of the Altars: Traditional Religion in England 
c.1400-c.1580 (New Haven: Yale, 1992), 2-8. 

^°"Primum in fenestra ostendit populo more nostro." 
Manuale curatorum. lOOv. 
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and curiosity but also to gaze upon "their Maker" in the 

host, as they so often did at the elevation during the Mass. 

Surgant relates and reinforces this custom, sealing it with 

his stamp of approval. 

The other handbooks also reveal a cluster of folk 

beliefs and traditional practices, some of which the authors 

embrace while others are reproached as having no benefit or 

even denounced and rejected as erroneous. The Manuale 

parrochialium sacerdotum applauds the modes of fasting in 

certain dioceses and the praise-worthy custom of paying the 

priest an appropriate stole fee, warns against the attempts 

of doctors and cunning women to prolong life by nefarious 

means at the expense of the soul, and calls upon the parish 

curate to preserve the sanctity of the churchyard by 

ensuring that no one lead dances upon it at any time.^^ 

The Cura pastoralis raises a mild objection to a variety of 

additions to the baptismal formula, for they provide no 

additional efficacy, but inveighs against the dangerous and 

most inappropriate use of false elements in the 

administration of the sacraments. 

By focusing on the means of salvation, the handbooks 

emphasize the sacraments to the detriment of the 

sacramentals, that plethora of church blessings and customs 

^^See chapter 6, notes 14, 31, 44, 45, 51. 

"See chapter 5, notes 17, 20, 22, 31. 
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which played such an important part in the piety of the 

laity.The manuals, however, do place great stress on 

the rhythms of the church year, the reference frame for so 

many of the sacramentals. In an era without calenders 

hanging on every wall, the calculation of the dates for the 

migratory feast days. Lent and Easter was of grave 

importance. 

Written from the perspective of official religion yet 

without the frills and rigor of "learned" culture, the 

manuals tell the priest what it is he must do and what he 

should avoid, guiding the parish priest away from many of 

the folk rituals which surrounded him and with which he had 

to contend in daily life. Normative in their purpose, these 

clerical sources present snapshots of religious behavior, 

offering insights into contested practices yet revealing 

mutual areas of devotion among priests and the laity. 

^^The sacramentals form a bridge between official 
liturgical practice and popular ritual. Once blessed and 
"energized" by a priest, a candle, spruce sprig or holy 
water was outside clerical control, in the hands of the 
laity to be used as they pleased; see Scribner, "Ritual and 
Popular Religion," 62-63. 
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7. The quest for uniformity 

The instruction manuals mirror a comprehensive yet 

sometimes slow-moving attempt on the part of the 

ecclesiastical hierarchy to gain control over religious 

praxis in towns and in the countryside. In so far as the 

handbooks condemned undesirable local customs, they are 

closely related to synodal statutes and liturgical service 

manuals. Fifteenth-century statutes often defined the 

correct administration of the sacraments, emphasizing 

especially the proper words to be spoken by the priest.^'' 

We have seen how the authors of our manuals used conciliar 

decrees and canon law to bolster their authority, sometimes 

quoting whole passages at length.^® 

With late fifteenth-century liturgical guides, the 

handbooks for parish priests share a concern for the 

uniformity of the liturgical rites and the elimination of 

local prayers and blessings. In 1418 and again in 143 5, the 

archbishops of Salzburg- called upon university theologians 

to write for parish priests a short booklet on the correct 

^"Cf. the discussion on the words of absolution in 
chapter 5, notes 48-51. 

^^Cf. the reliance on Lateran IV and a Mainz provincial 
council in the Manuale parrochialium sacerdotum; Surgant's 
call for catechetical preaching is based on a decree of a 
recent diocesan synod in Basel, Manuale curatorum. 80r. 
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administration of the sacraments.^® Citing confusion in 

the rites and local irregularities, the diocesan clergy-

complained at provincial synods in 1437 and 1456 that such a 

tract still had not been produced. In the 1470s the bishops 

of Freising and Passau ordered their officials and arch

deacons to be on the look-out for "home-made" service books 

compiled by individual priests and full of inappropriate and 

even idolatrous prayers and customs. Finally taking matters 

into their own hands, these two dioceses printed uniform 

aaendae in 1484 and 1490 respectively; a standard text for 

the entire Salzburg province was finally approved in 

1496.^' Printed out of individual initiative but based on 

canon law and revered authorities, the manuals for parish 

priests filled the breach and fed a market until 

standardized liturgical books came on the scene. They 

^®For this and what follows, see Adolf Franz, "Zur 
Geschichte der gedruckten Passauer Ritualien, " Theoloaisch-
praktische Monats-Schrift 9 {18 99):l-97 and Heinrich Mayer, 
"Geschichte der Spendung der Sakramente in der 
Kirchenprovinz Salzburg (Taufe, Firmung und Kommunion)," 
Zeitschrift fiir katholische Theoloaie 37 (1913) :760-804, 
esp. 774-87; 38 {1914):l-36, 267-96, 372-79. 

^"'Bishop Otto of Constance had in 1482 issued a printed 
breviary, missal and obseouiale in order to standardize the 
liturgy throughout the diocese and he had granted a printing 
monopoly to the Ratdolt house in Augsburg. By 1497, other 
printers were selling pirated versions of the service books, 
compelling Bishop Hugo to forbid their use and re-state the 
monopoly agreement with Ratdolt; C.J. Glatz, "Zur Geschichte 
Hugos von Landenberg, Bischof von Constanz," FDA 9 
(1875) :101-40, 128, 131. 
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contributed to a process of standardization extending from 

Lateran IV to the Council of Trent and beyond. 

These manuals include concepts and teachings later 

embraced in decrees of the Council of Trent and in the 

Tridentine catechism for parish priests. Based on the same 

resources for sacramental theology as developed by Lombard, 

Lateran IV, Aquinas and canon law, the Trent decrees on 

penance often read like an expansion of Cura pastoralis and 

Thomas's De sacramentis. Contrition, confession and 

satisfaction--the acts of the penitent--are understood to be 

the material of the sacrament and indeed its three 

constituent parts, required for the integrity of the 

sacrament.^® Attrition is not enough to lead the sinner to 

justification, but it does dispose the repentant to the 

grace of God.^' 

The catechism of the Council of Trent for parish 

priests, the Catechismus romanus (1566), follows the same 

pattern of matter-form-minister-effeet made authoritative in 

the thirteenth century and so commonly found in the manuals 

for parish priests.^® The overarching structure and 

2®C0D, 704.34-37; cf. 712.passim. Cura. B ii-iii, cf. 
chapter 5, notes 40, 41. 

"COD. 705.30-33. Cf. Cura. B ii v. 

^"Catechismus Romanus ex decreto Concilii Tridentini ad 
parochos. ed. Wilhelm Scherer and others, 2 vols., 4th 
edition (Regensburg, 1905 [1837]). 
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guiding principles of the catechism also harken back to the 

catechetical concerns of the late medieval period. Divided 

into four parts covering the Creed, the sacraments, the Ten 

Commandments and the Lord's Prayer, the Tridentine catechism 

shares most aspects of its basic design with the manuals for 

parish priests.^'-

Sharing so many external similarities with the 

doctrinal and catechetical program of Trent, the manuals 

stand as fifteenth-century witnesses offering abundant 

evidence for the continuity and change between Lateran, late 

medieval, and Tridentine visions of the church and its 

parish clergy. 

^^The Summa rudium addresses the Creed, the Ten 
Commandments, the sacraments and the vices and virtues, 
while the Cura pastoralis articulates the sacraments, the 
Ten Commandments, the vices and virtues, and the Creed. One 
of the earliest catechetical texts written after the Fourth 
Lateran Council, the Icrnorantia sacerdotum (1281) by English 
Archbishop John Pecham, covered the Creed, the Ten 
Commandments, the seven works of mercy, the seven vices and 
virtues, and the sacraments; Bast, Honor Your Fathers. 5. 
In the Late Middle Ages the standard regimen focused on the 
Creed, the Commandments, the Ave Maria and the Lord's 
Prayer; ibid., 8, 18-20. 

"One superb artifact for the study of continuity and 
change is to be found in the Stadtbibliothek Mainz (Ink a 
41a), a 1550 imprint of the Cura pastoralis bound together 
with a 1557 examination guide written by Johann Wild for 
ordinands in the archdiocese of Mainz: Examen ordinandorum. 
Ad questiones sacrorum ordinum, Canditatis in Dioecesii 
Moountinensi proponi consuetas, aptae et piae Responsiones. 
Catholicam veritatem succincta brevitate indicantes. The 
latter tract is longer, in general more demanding and 
requires a greater knowledge of the biblical text, yet like 
its medieval forebears, it comments on the Apostles' Creed, 
the Lord's Prayer, the Ave Maria, and the Ten Commandments. 
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8. Professional Clergy and Cultic Priesthood 

Ever since the humanistic fusion of the "simple" with 

the "ignorant" priest, the alternative between a well-

educated ministry and a cultic priesthood has permeated the 

scholarly discussion of the late medieval church. It is 

clear the handbooks are intent to achieve both. It is this 

comprehensive goal which underlies the drive for 

standardization common among diocesan officials in the 

fifteenth century. Episcopal synods called for uniform 

liturgical books, free of local superstitions, and supported 

common minimal standards for clerical training. All clerics 

should be able to administer the sacraments correctly, have 

an understanding of episcopal decrees, know the Pater 

noster> Ave Maria, Ten Commandments, the creed, and the 

vices and virtues. 

The advent of the printing press offered the 

opportunity to produce homogeneous texts, and a number of 

manuals for pastoral care were specifically recommended by 

bishops at episcopal synods. They are plainly to be 

understood as part of an agenda to provide and, if possible, 

standardize clerical on-the-job training, parallel to the 

efforts to provide a uniform liturgy. At a time when most 

parish clerics received their training in the form of an 

"Cf. thesis 7 above and 1503 statutes for Basel, 
Concilia Germania. 6:8. 
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apprenticeship, an assignment with an experienced priest or 

vicar, the flood of literature produced at the end of the 

fifteenth century was to supply literate clergy with 

reliable resources addressing both matters "how-to" and 

issues "why," thus marking an important step towards the 

professionalization of the parish clergy. 

While it is important to realize that these handbooks 

represent a significant effort to standardize religious 

practice and to 'professionalize' the parish ministary, it is 

also clear that they continued to promote the sacramental 

role of the priest and his cultic function.Throughout 

the primers, the stress is on the liturgy, on the 

sacramental rites, and on the priest as celebrant. We know 

that the laity participated in and supported liturgical 

forms of traditional piety. Other sources show us the 

amazing lay investment in the "improvement of divine 

services" which took place in the late fifteenth and early 

sixteenth centuries; gifts to churches--altars, paintings, 

^"•Oediger, Bildung der Geistlichen. 76-79. 

^^Emmet McLaughlin argues that the cultic function of 
the priest in the Late Middle Ages was much diminished from 
that of the Early Middle Ages and that a "new clerical 
ideal" was promoted in the late fifteenth century- In 
contrast to a cultic priesthood, this ideal favored a 
rational, de-sacralized, professional ministry; "Pastoral 
Manuals and the Clerical Ideal," 5, 9-10. We are in 
agreement concerning the pastoral emphasis of the late 
medieval manuals but any development of a professional 
ministry did not come at the expense of the cultic priest. 
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vestments--and new endowments for preachers and chantry-

priests. In the late medieval pursuit of holiness, no one 

challenged the effectiveness of the liturgical rhythms, 

seasons, and sacraments, because the people found their 

security in the familiar yet precise routine of the liturgy. 

Even the vicar at Heilbronn argued that he performed his job 

well: he carefully celebrated mass according to the 

stipulations of his charge.^® 

On the eve of the Reformation, the cultic priest had 

yet to be replaced. In the year 1519, Urbanus Rhegius--the 

later Lutheran reformer of Brunswick-Liineburg--and the 

Frenchman Josse Clichtove, a student of Lefevre d'Etaples, 

explicitly highlighted and praised the cultic functions of 

the priest. In his Qpusculum de dianitate sacerdotum. 

Rhegius compared Christian priests to non-Christian priests 

of the past: in Germanic, Greek, Roman and Hebrew societies. 

In every case, the most important function of the priest was 

his cultic and sacramental duties." Clichtove agreed, 

pointing out the link between sacerdotium and sacrificium in 

order to stress how the priest was indeed set apart by his 

ordination, sacerdotal function, and sacrificial 

"See the Introduction, pp. 9-11. 

"Johannes Meier, Per priesterliche Dienst nach 
Johannes Gropper (1503-1559) . RST 113 (Miinster 1977), 9-10. 
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capabilities.^® Our manuals for parish priests may not be 

as eloquent as these authors but the emphasis in them on the 

sacramental obligations of the priest is likewise crystal 

clear. The task before the parish curate was a holy one, to 

channel and preserve the sacred even as he provided 

professional care. 

^®"Sacerdos ab authoribus diffinitur is esse, qui Deo 
sacrificia facienda peculiariter dicatus est." De vita et 
moribus sacerdotum opusculum (1519), 3r; cited by Meier, Per 
priesterliche Dienst. 12, cf. 11-13. 



PART III 

PERSPECTIVE FROM THE PARISH 

CHAPTER 8 

PARISH RESOURCES AND TERRITORIAL DEMANDS: 

THE CASE OF WUERTTEMBERG 

Parish priests in the German Middle Ages had long been 

exposed to the tension between their spiritual ordinary, the 

bishop, and the patron of their benefice, usually a member 

of the nobility. Eiaenkirchenrecht created this tension by 

favoring a localized and decentralized church structure as 

opposed to a model where all roads lead to Rome via the 

episcopal city. In the Late Middle Ages, however, princes 

actively sought to centralize their powers, including their 

rights of patronage over parish benefices. This move 

towards more intentional and centralized control often 

disrupted the normal flow of parish income as the prince 

incorporated and appropriated benefices, using the income to 

help build the nascent territorial state. It also turned 

some parishes into testing grounds for the formation of a 

territorial religious culture as the prince expected that 

clerics beholden to him for their position were to be the 
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executors of his cura religionis and will, his obligation as 

Landesvater to shape ecclesiastical life within his lands. 

A study published in 1912 and detailing the 

ecclesiastical policies of the Wiirttemberg counts begins 

with the recognition that prior to the Reformation there 

existed strong tendencies towards territorial church 

government throughout Germany. The first footnote goes on 

to acknowledge the "current" flurry of research on the theme 

"church and state in the late Middle Ages and the 

Reformation."^ Yet, some eighty years later, Ronnie Hsia 

could observe that in comparison to the sixteenth and 

seventeenth centuries, "the expansion of secular authorities 

at the expense of ecclesiastical autonomy in the territories 

before the Reformation has received less attention."^ 

Similar remarks about late medieval German territorial 

church government had already been made by Manfred Schulze, 

who noted that after decades of perfunctory acknowledgments, 

the reality of territorial influence had yet to hit home, 

that is, had yet to make its way into the master narrative 

^Johannes Wiilk and Hans Funk, Die Kirchenpolitik der 
Graf en von Wiirttemberg. bis zur Erhebuna Wiirttemberas zum 
Herzoatum (1495) (Stuttgart, 1912), 1. 

^"The German Seventeenth Century," Journal of Modern 
History 66 (1994):726-3 6, here 731-32. 
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of the period 1400-1700.^ But this may be changing. In 

two recent wide-ranging articles Heinz Schilling reports how 

recent studies of politics, religious sociology and theology 

continue to break down the wall between the Middle Ages and 

the Reformation: "functional similarities between the 

Protestant and Roman Catholic confessional churches" are 

forcing historians to reexamine the medieval antecedents to 

both." 

This chapter will measure the social and political 

impact of religious change in the parishes of late 

fifteenth-century Wiirttemberg as Count Eberhard the Bearded 

(1445-149 6) used parish resources in order to pursue 

vigorous ecclesiastical policies: territorial church reform 

before the Reformation. For this purpose, I will address 

the expansion of Eberhard's rights over parishes in his 

territory and how he applied these in the foundation of the 

university at Tubingen. The argument then turns to the 

"confessional" identity of the territory and the patronage 

^Fiirsten und Reformation. Geistliche Reformpolitik 
weltlicher Fiirsten vor der Reformation (Tubingen, 1991) , 7 
with literature. Schulze addresses the Furstenreformation 
thesis of confessional historians and shows the fallacy in 
the line often drawn from Luther's Reformation to 
territorial church government. He convincingly establishes 
the need to invert the terms. 

""Luther, Loyola, Calvin und die europaische Neuzeit," 
ARG 85 (1994): 5-31, here 9; "Die Reformation - ein 
revolutionarer Umbruch oder Hauptetappe eines langfristigen 
reformierenden Wandels?", in Konflikt und Reform, ed. W. 
Speitkamp and H.-P. Ullmann (Gottingen, 1995), 26-40. 
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of devotion, specifically, to the count's support of the 

Canons and Brethren of the Common Life as a model for the 

reform of the secular clergy. 

A. Patronage Rights, Patronage Fights 

While the lion's share of Wurttemberg lay in the 

diocese of Constance, portions of the territory were also to 

be found within the diocesan boundaries of Speyer, Worms, 

Wurzburg, and Augsburg. Its core lands located far from 

episcopal power bases, Wurttemberg was never able to 

dominate any particular bishopric;^ this helps to explain 

why its relationship with the papal court grew in 

importance. In 1459 a papal bull granted to Count Eberhard 

and his uncle Count Ulrich (1413-1480) of Wiirttemberg-

Stuttgart the right to initiate visitations and effect 

reform of monasteries as well as to appropriate the tithes 

of those parishes over which they held the right of 

patronage.® Loyal support of papal politics and policies 

smoothed the way for the Wurttemberg counts to amass further 

^In contrast to the Palatinate; Richard Lossen, Staat 
und Kirche in der Pfalz am Ausaana des Mittelalters. 46-65. 
For Brandenburg and Saxon influence over episcopal 
appointments, see Schulze, Fiirsten. 3 6-45. 

®Dieter Stievermann, Landesherrschaft und Klosterwesen 
im spatmittelalterlichen Wiirttemberq (Sigmaringen, 1989) , 
115-35, 264-67; Wiilk and Funk, Kirchenpolitik. 34-35; Franz-
Kuno Ingelfinger. Die religios-kirchlichen Verhaltnisse im 
heutiaen Wiirttemberq am Vorabend der Reformation (Stuttgart, 
1939), 114. 
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patronage and presentation rights throughout their lands.^ 

Of the 1100 beneficed clerical positions in Wiirttemberg at 

the end of the fifteenth centuiry. Count Eberhard held the 

right of patronage to over 400: roughly 3 5 per cent of the 

total.® These accumulated patronage and presentation 

rights gave him wide influence over the secular and parish 

clergy, repeatedly allowing him to bypass episcopal 

authority. 

A fine example of Eberhard's strategy to eliminate 

episcopal interference by playing up his own patronage 

rights was his decision in 1491 not to present the preacher 

of the parish church at Lauffen to the bishop of Wurzburg. 

Based on his rights as patron of the benefice and as 

territorial lord, Eberhard declared that by the very act of 

choosing a candidate he had already confirmed the preacher 

into the position, and indeed as firmly as if the bishop 

"'After the Council of Basel, cooperation between popes 
and princes became common throughout Europe; John A. F. 
Thomson, Popes and Princes 1417-1517: Politics and Polity in 
the Late Medieval Church (London, 1980), 153-55. Eberhard's 
favorable relationship with the papal curia even led in 1474 
to his marriage to Barbara Gonzaga of Mantua. 

®Wulk and Funk, Kirchenpolitik. 26; Ingelfinger, 
Verhaltnisse. 112-13. By century's end, the Wiirttemberg 
lands had been reunited under Eberhard. 
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himself had carried out the deed. No further confirmation 

was deemed necessary.' 

The founding of the university at Tubingen (1477) 

offers a chance to measure the local impact of Eberhard's 

aggressive Kirchenpolitik. Because the legal steps by which 

the university was founded altered the status of a parish 

church and threatened the privileges of a nearby monastic 

house, the count required all his rights and privileges in 

order to smoothly reorganize the town's ecclesiastical 

landscape. 

Although Eberhard built up Tubingen into the second 

residence of his lands during the 1470s and 1480s, it was a 

monastic house and not the territorial lord which dominated 

the local scene prior to the founding of the university. 

The Cistercian cloister Bebenhausen, located north of 

Tubingen in the Schonbuch forest, Tubingen, received tithes 

from property up and down the Neckar valley, held rights of 

first presentation over dozens of clerical benefices, and 

had incorporated nine parish churches, the most significant 

'"So sol er mit und incraft diser unnser ordnung und 
verschriibung uf das predig ampt bestetiget sin, so 
kreftigklich als ob er von ainen Bischoff von wirtzburg 
darauf bestetiget were, und wyter bestetigung nit 
bedoerffen"; Hauptstaatsarchiv Wiirttemberg, A602 U10376. 
Cf. Julius Rauscher, "Die Pradikaturen in Wiirttemberg vor 
der Reformation, " Wiirttemberaische Jahrbilcher fur Statistik 
und Landeskunde (1908), 183. 
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being the church of St George in neighboring Tubingen.^" 

By 1470 there were twelve benefices associated with this 

church; the income was collected by the monastic house which 

in turn paid a parish vicar and chaplains at fixed 

salaries. 

In 1476 Count Eberhard requested and received papal 

permission to move a cathedral chapter from Sindelfingen to 

Tubingen and to use the chapter's income as a basis to found 

a new university. Because Eberhard's plans would 

fundamentally effect conditions at St George's, the 

permission of the church's legal patron, the abbot and 

chapter at Bebenhausen, was necessary for these proposals to 

become reality. In the negotiations which followed. Count 

Eberhard specifically addressed the cloister's concerns: the 

^°Eugen Neuscheler, "Die Klostergrundherrschaft 
Bebenhausen, " Wiirttemberaische Jahrbiicher fiir Statistik und 
Landeskunde (1928), 115-85; Jiirgen Sydow, Die 
Zisterzienserabtei Bebenhausen, vol. 2 of Das Bistum 
Konstanz, Germania Sacra 16 (Berlin, 1984), 196-222. 

^^Reinhold Rau, "Die Tiibinger Pfarrkirche vor der 
Reformation," Tubinaer Blatter 46 (1959):33-45. 

^^The two bulls are printed in Urkunden zur Geschichte 
der Universitat Tubingen aus den Jahren 1476 bis 1550. ed. 
Rudolf von Roth (Tubingen, 1877), 1-6, 11-20. For the 
founding of the university, see Waldemar Teufel, "Die 
Griindung der Universitat Tubingen. Wagnis und Gelingen, 
AnstoSe und Vorbilder," in Beitraae zur Geschichte der 
Universitat Tiibinaen 1477 bis 1977. vol. 1 of Hansmartin 
Decker-Hauff and others (eds), 500 Jahre Eberhard-Karls-
Universitat Tiibinaen. (3 vols, Tubingen, 1977) , 3-32 and his 
Universitas Studii Tuwangensis. Die Tubinaer 
Universitatsverfassuna in vorreformatorischer Zeit (1477-
1534) (Tubingen, 1977), esp. 26-37. 
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transfer of the Sindelfingen canons to Tubingen was in no 

way to compromise Bebenhausen's claims to St George's, 

including the rights to receive the tithes and appoint the 

parish vicar.This assurance satisfied the monks and on 

March 11, 1477 all the parties concerned witnessed a public 

reading of the two papal bulls. The university offered its 

first lectures shortly thereafter. 

Although Bebenhausen's right of patronage over the 

office of parish vicar at St George's remained intact in a 

strictly legal sense (the abbot continued to present the 

nominees to the bishop of Constance, in keeping with 

Eberhard's promise of 1477), in fact the cloister's 

patronage rights came to be reduced to simply putting 

forward candidates who had already been named by Count 

Eberhard to serve as university professors. After the 

resignation in 1477 of the last Bebenhausen appointment, the 

parish vicar Konrad Braun, each of the next four vicars, 

Johannes Heynlin, Johannes Vergenhans, Konrad Scheferlin and 

Martin Plantsch (who served until 1531), were chosen first 

and foremost to teach theology.^" Because the university 

endowment did not yield sufficient support, these men 

received the bulk of their income from their salary as 

^^REC 14912; cf. Roth, Urkunden. 3, 14, and 27. 

^"•Johann Haller, Die Anfanae der Universitat Tiibinaen 
1477-1537. 2 vols. (Stuttgart 1927-29), 2:25, 132. 
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parish vicar: a salary raised considerably in 1479 to 120 

guilders, clearly to enhance the attractiveness of the dual 

position.Shortly thereafter the responsibilities of the 

parish vicar were explicitly broadened to include 

administrative and court duties. Along with the chancellor, 

the vicar was given the task to ensure the smooth 

implementation of the university by-laws and to serve as a 

mediator between the university, the city and the count 

whenever problems arose.Serving no function at the 

university in the original statutes, the office of parish 

vicar was quickly reshaped to serve the needs of the new 

institution, while the income from the parish office was 

used to supplement the salary of a professor and 

administrator as the same person filled each of these roles. 

Bebenhausen's loss of patronage rights becomes even 

more evident by examining the situation of the ten altar 

^®Teufel, "Die Grundung," 9. In southern Germany, the 
average salary for a parish vicar of an incorporated church 
was 50 guilders: Martin Brecht and Hermann Ehmer, 
Siidwestdeutsche Reformationsaeschichte. Zur Einfiihruna der 
Reformation im Herzoatum Wiirttembera 1534 (Stuttgart, 1984) , 
31. 

^®"Item Wir setzen vnd wollent, das der Cantzler diser 
vniuersitet och der Kirchher zu Tuwingen in irem vfniemen 
sweren sollent ain sonder ufsenhen zuhaben vnd mit flys 
darob zesinde, das dise ordnungen gehalten werdent. ... Vnd 
ob sich irrungen begebent zwiischent vnser herrschafft vnd 
der vniuersitet oder der vniuersitet vnd den von Tuwingen, 
so wollet wir sie darinn fur mitler vnd tedingfiliit haben" ,* 
from the 1481 by-laws in Roth, Urkunden, 74. At 
incorporated parishes, Kirchherr referred to the vicar. 
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chaplains assigned to the parish. The investiture protocols 

for the diocese of Constance clearly show that prior to 1477 

the abbot and convent of Bebenhausen presented to the Bishop 

of Constance all the candidates for the chantry posts at St 

George's. However, from 1477 onwards, the new collegiate 

chapter executed the right to nominate these clerics as part 

of its cooptation rights.^"' Prior to 1477, the office of 

parish vicar and the ten chantries at Tubingen's parish 

church had been filled by clerics nominated by the monks at 

Bebenhausen. A year later, the Cistercians held the right 

of first presentation to only one office, the parish vicar, 

an office which served primarily to augment the income of a 

theology professor. St George's was no longer a simple 

parish church in the pocket of a nearby monastery but a 

collegiate church in a territorial residence city. Whatever 

legal rights remained with the cloister, the real patron of 

this church was now Count Eberhard. 

As the young university developed further financial 

needs, Eberhard and his advisors orchestrated a series of 

revenue enhancing measures which recast the legal 

relationship between university, collegiate church and 

^"'Manfred Krebs, Die Investituorprotokolle der Diozese 
Konstanz aus dem 15. Jahrhundert. supplement to FDA 66-73 
(1939-1954), 856-58. On the chapter's right of cooptation 
(self-nomination), see Johann Baptiste Sproll, "Verfassung 
des St. Georgen-Stifts zu Tubingen und sein Verhaltnis zur 
Universitat in dem Zeitraum von 1476-1534," FDA 3 (1902), 
105-92, 142, 178. 
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patron. The goal of these steps, legal and fiscal 

independence, was achieved in 1486 as Eberhard cut his own 

legal ties and presented to the university all rights to 

patronage and income from five parish churches and their 

benefices which had been previously incorporated into the 

university.^® The income from these incorporated parishes 

had never been appropriated by Eberhard but rather used for 

"pious purposes": building up the university.^' For the 

churches effected, however, the result remained that parish 

finances flowed away from the villages and toward the 

university. 

Eberhard combined the application of his patronage 

rights with an adept use of the influence he held over 

cloister Bebenhausen in order to achieve his ecclesio-

political objectives. Parish resources were used to finance 

the university, which, in turn, would become a tool in the 

development of a Wurttemberg territorial church. 

^®"Vnnd wir verzyhen vnns fiir vnnser erbenn vnnd 
nachkomen zu den vorgemelten Kirchen vnnd pfrunden mit iren 
Zugehorungen als vorstett all vnnser gerechtikait, die wir 
daran oder dartzu gehapt haben"; from the announcement of 
Eberhard's gift published in Roth, Urkunden. 78-80. Between 
1479 and 1482 five parish churches at Asch, Brackenheim, 
Eningen, Ringingen and Stetten were incorporated into the 
Tubingen collegiate chapter; Teufel, Universitas. 120-22. 
Another parish, at Kirchentellinsfurt, had already been 
incorporated in 1479, with its finances flowing immediately 
to university; WR 13475. 

^®Haller, Die Anfanae. 1:29-30, 77-80. For the 
attempts to attain fiscal solvency for the university, see 
Teufel, "Die Grundung," 9-10 and Universitas. 120-25. 
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B. "Confessionalism" in the Fifteenth Century 

The efforts of Count Eberhard to expand territorial 

authority into the ecclesiastical sphere were more numerous 

and more successful than those of most other German princes. 

His strategy, however, was by no means unusual. The growth 

of territorial power at the expense of ecclesiastical 

independence is a fact of the fifteenth century. 

Focusing on the forms taken by that power in one revealing 

case, this investigation has thus far considered the legal 

and institutional factors most commonly assessed in studies 

on state and church in the late Middle Ages (jurisdiction, 

patronage rights, conflict and cooperation with the 

ecclesiastical hierarchy). Too often neglected, however, is 

the particular relationship between political ideology and 

the formation of religious culture. This issue is crucial 

for an understanding of the motivations behind territorial 

initiative in ecclesiastical affairs and the ramifications 

of such activity for religious change, its reception and its 

^°For the Palatinate, see Lossen, Staat und Kirche and 
Henry J. Cohn, The Government of the Rhine Palatinate in the 
Fifteenth Century (Oxford, 1965), 140-49. For other 
territories, see Schulze, Fiirsten, 13-45, and Hans Erich 
Peine, Kirchliche Rechtsaeschichte. Die katholische Kirche 
(5th ed., Cologne, 1972), 497-99. Cities too made deep 
inroads into ecclesiastical privileges: Winfried Eberhard, 
"Klerus- und Kirchenkritik in der spatmittelalterlichen 
deutschen Stadtchronistik, " HJ 114 (1994) :349-80; D.A. 
Eltis, "Tensions between Clergy and Laity in some Western 
German Cities in the Later Middle Ages," JEH. 43 (1992) .*231-
48. 
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lasting impact on society. Here it will be useful to probe 

the boundaries and comparative limits of 

"confessionalization, " a concept which has recently opened 

up fruitful areas of research into the religious and 

political life of early modern Germany.^^ 

As it has been defined, confessionalization refers to a 

"process" whereby competing religious parties, in an 

atmosphere of mutual critique and competition, came to 

adhere to confessional creeds, organized themselves in 

institutional churches, and imposed their identity on 

society, forming new "confessional" cultures: Roman 

Catholic, Lutheran, and Reformed. Most often the catalyst 

and agent in this process was the nascent territorial state 

seeking to ensure unity of belief and practice within its 

borders. Thus an historical category both integral and 

parallel to early modern state building, confessionalization 

effected public as well as private life, promoting societies 

in which religious creed and political power combined in the 

formation of socially disciplined subjects. 

good introduction is provided by Heinrich Richard 
Schmidt, Konfessionalisieruna im 16. Jahrhundert (Munich, 
1992). The author's lamentations about the lack of research 
(55-56) must be revised in light of the substantial 
contributions of the last ten years. See the literature 
cited by Schilling, "Die Reformation-Umbruch oder 
Hauptetappe?" (note 4 above). 

^^Schmidt, Konfessionalisierunq. 1; Heinz Schilling, 
"Die Konfessionalisierung im Reich. Religioser und 
gesellschaftlicher Wandel in Deutschland zwischen 1555 und 
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By definition, confessionalization requires confessions 

and, at a later stage, confessional churches: separate 

religious entities which defined themselves over against one 

another and evolved in contention with the churches in 

neighboring territories. These confessional groups and 

churches, it is argued, developed after the Peace of 

Augsburg 1555. The period 1517-1555, the "German 

Reformation" strictly defined, is described as a time of 

upheaval, flux and confessional incubation, but not yet 

institutionalization. At most a prologue to the process of 

confessionalization proper.Thus anyone seeking to 

compare territorial influence in ecclesiastical affairs 

during the late Middle Ages with the confessionalization 

process in early modern Europe is faced with two hurdles. 

The word itself, "confessionalization," presupposes 

"confessions" and these did not yet exist in the late Middle 

Ages." Secondly, the literature on confessionalization 

1620," HZ 246 (1988):l-45, 5-6 [English translation in his 
Religion. Political Culture and the Emergence of Earlv 
Modern Society. SMRT 50 (Leiden, 1992), 205-45, 209]; 
Wolfgang Reinhard, "Reformation, Counter-Reformation, and 
the Early Modern State: A Reassessment," Catholic Historical 
Review. 75 (1989):383-404, 390. 

^^Schmidt discusses various proposals for periodization 
in the confessionalization process: Konfessionalisierung. 
110-15. 

^"'See, however, the dissenting opinion of Winfried 
Eberhard, Konfessionsbildung und Stande in Bohmen 1478-1530 
(Munich, 1981), esp. 9-40. Eberhard explicitly acknowledges 
the religious heterogeneity of the Empire in the late Middle 
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has already identified the 1520s through the 1540s as a 

preparatory period during which the foundations for the 

confessionalizing process were laid; hence the late 

fifteenth century is at least three generations removed. To 

these problems recent renewed attention to the continuities 

existing in the period 1400-1700 opens a window of 

opportunity: the "roots" of confessionalization may reach 

farther back than the decade of the 1520s. While not 

insisting to find a fully developed "confessional" identity 

in late medieval Wiirtteraberg, we can trace the beginnings of 

a territorial identity in the religious sphere; not only 

princely sovereignty over ecclesiastical institutions, but 

also the early development of a distinctive religious 

culture. This regional religiosity helped to fuel a drive 

towards unity and self-definition analogous to the cultural 

formation which in the confessional age would be sustained 

by creeds, catechisms and polemical theology. 

In the fifteenth centuiry, one expression of this 

identity had its focus at the princely court: the patronage 

of devotion. Princes took seriously their self-understood 

duties as the spiritual as well as secular fathers 

(Landesvater) of their subjects, and it fell upon them to 

ensure true faith, right worship and Christian obedience 

Ages, a point often ignored and even denied in the debate 
over confessionalization. 
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within their lands.This religious concern to promote 

piety and upright living, which at the same time sought to 

augment good government by preserving order and discipline, 

led territorial lords to patronize the publication of 

vernacular catechetical literature based on the Ten 

Commandments^® and to issue their own disciplinary 

ordinances; as Eberhard did in 1479 and 1495.^"' But the 

unique feature of Eberhard's ecclesio-religious policy, and 

the aspect which interested him most during the last fifteen 

years of his life, was the active presence of the Brethren 

of the Common Life in Wiirttemberg. The semi-monastic houses 

of this communal movement were to bear the fruit of the 

count's religious vision for his territory: or so it was 

hoped. 

^^In describing this supervision, Schulze's image of 
the territorial diocese is certainly preferable to Schmidt's 
use of "regional administrative bodies of the universal 
church" ( "Gebiets-Verwaltungs-Korperschaf ten der universalen 
Kirche": Konfessionalisieruna. 14), but is still to be 
distinguished from the later Lutheran concept of the 
Notbischof; Schulze, Fiirsten. 194-97. 

^®Robert J. Bast, Honor your Fathers. 

^"'Klaus Graf, "Geschichtsschreibung und Landesdiskurs 
im Umkreis Graf Eberhards im Bart von Wiirttemberg (1459-
1496)," Blatter fur deutsche Landesaeschichte 129 
(1993) :165-93, here 179-80; Stievermann, Landesherrschaft. 
148-49. 
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C. A Territorial Model for the Secular Parish Clergy 

Eberhard's preference for the simple piety of the 

Common Life movement, a branch of the Devotio Moderna. ̂° 

became manifest as he energetically supported the 

establishment of the Brethren in Wurttemberg after 1477. 

Their first foundation was at the collegiate church St 

Amandus in Urach, Eberhard's primary residence, and was 

followed by chapters at five additional churches over which 

the count held patronage rights: Herrenberg (1481), 

Dettingen (1482), the castle parish church in Tubingen 

(1481/82), Tachenhausen (1486), and finally Einsiedel in the 

Schonbuch forest (14 92) So fervent was Eberhard's 

belief that the Canons and Brethren would bring about the 

improvement in divine worship he deemed necessary, that he 

later would come to regard the introduction of the Common 

Life in Wurttemberg and specifically the founding of St 

Peter's at Einsiedel as among his finest achievements.^" 

^®John Van Engen, Devotio Moderna: Basic Writings (New 
York, 1988), see esp. the introduction. 

^®Wilfried Schontag, "Die Kanoniker und Briider vom 
gemeinsamen Leben in Wurttemberg," RottJbKG 11 (1992):197-
207, here 200-01. 

^°Along with the establishment of the university at 
Tubingen and the reunification of the Wurttemberg 
territories in 1482: Dieter Mertens, "Eberhard im Bart und 
der Humanismus, " in Hans-Martin Maurer (ed.), Eberhard und 
Mechthild. Untersuchuncren zu Politik und Kultur im 
ausqehenden Mittelalter (Stuttgart, 1994), 35-76, here 51-
52 . 
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The settlement at Einsiedel came to hold first rank among 

the Common Life houses for it was there that Eberhard's 

political and religious visions merged. St Peter's was to 

serve as a model for the pious restructuring of society, an 

ideal ordering of the social groups in the territory based 

on an understanding of the ecclesia primitiva: the Christian 

community at the time of the apostles. In seeking to tease 

out an early form of "confessional" identity from Eberhard's 

Wiirttemberg, it is these two factors which come to the fore: 

devotion centered on the common life and the patronage of 

this devotion with an eye towards promoting territorial 

consolidation. 

As in other houses of the Common Life movement, the 

residents of St Peter's were to live in spiritual community, 

but not in obedience to a monastic rule. The house was to 

be a voluntary community structured on the three estates of 

medieval society. A prior and twelve canons made up the 

clerical branch; the number set intentionally to prompt 

reflection on Jesus and his twelve disciples. Men of noble 

or knightly birth comprised the second group, twelve in 

number plus an elected master who was responsible for 

administration of the chapter and discipline over the lay 

members. The third estate was represented by twelve 

citizens from the free cities of the Wiirttemberg territory. 

These thirty-eight residents, who would likely have found 
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the stringent rules of the existing orders too severe, were 

to participate together in worship to God, obey his 

commandments, and be responsible to the Upper German Chapter 

of the Canons and Brethren of the Common Life.^^ 

The statutes of St Peter's exhort all the members, 

clerical and lay, to treat one another as true brothers and 

fellow servants of God, so that there would be no difference 

between noble and non-noble, cleric and layman, rich and 

poor." Although spiritual equality may have been the 

desired religious atmosphere, the statutes also guaranteed 

^^"Doch inen die strengkait ander gestifter orden zu 
schware ware"; see the extensive citation from the statutes 
found in W. M. Landeen, "Das Briiderhaus St. Peter im 
Schonbuch auf dem Einsiedel," BWKG 60/61 (1960/61) :5-18, 7-
8, and his "Gabriel Biel and the Devotio Moderna in 
Germany," Research Studies of Washington State University. 
27 (1959):135-213; 28 (1960):21-45, 61-95, here 27:206-07. 
The HStASt possesses two manuscript copies of the St Peter's 
statutes. The spelling in each is distinctive as is the 
order of the text. Landeen's citations and the description 
provided in "Das Briiderhaus" (p. 7 note 3) correspond only to 
the document now catalogued as HStASt A522 U6/7 (not A522 
Bla as he states). Although citing folios, Landeen's 
curious numeration in fact is based on counting only those 
pages with text, beginning with the front cover as folio 1. 
Because his quotations themselves are accurate and his 
articles are available, I continue to cite Landeen along 
with HStASt A522 U6/7, where the citation above appears at 
f. 5'^-^. Landeen reported the 1493 printed version of the 
statutes had been lost, but for the few surviving copies see 
Monasticon Fratrum Vitae Communis. Teil II: Deutschland. 
Wolfgang Leesch and others (Brussels, 1979), 55-56. 

^^"Es sollen all Briider, gaistlich und laien, us 
gottlich und bruderlich lieb mit ainander fruntlich und 
fridlichen wandeln als warlich Briider und kinder ains 
himelschen vaters, kainer sich iiber den andern erheben"; 
HStASt A522 U6/7, f. 14''; Landeen, "Das Briiderhaus," 11-12. 
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the particular privileges of each estate. Indeed, it is the 

distinctive feature of St Peter's that the estates remained 

separate from each other within the broader framework of 

community. Eberhard was explicit in his preamble to the 

statutes: there were three estates in his lands, and 

therefore these three groups should come together in 

community at Einsiedel.^^ St Peter's was not to be a 

monastery where social standing was dissolved under monastic 

vows but a community of worship which reflected the 

stratified society of the territorial lands. Only during 

worship in the common chapel and when taking meals in the 

refectory were all the canons and lay brothers together, and 

even then sitting in segregated groups according to estate 

and age. Each estate had its own dormitory and enjoyed 

distinct privileges. For example, the noble members of the 

house were allowed to hunt in the Schonbuch forest, wear 

finer clothing than the non-noble lay brothers and engage a 

squire, as long as he had a good reputation and was approved 

by the lay master.^'' 

^^"Nach dem wir in unser Herrschaft dreierlei stend 
habend, Gaistlichen, Adel und Ritterschaft, Stett und gemain 
Volck, wann wir dann ... ufrichten einen stift und Convent, 
in denen von den dreien obgenannten standen gott dem Herrn 
truwlich gedient werd"; HStASt A522 U6/7, f. 5'^-''; Landeen, 
"Das Bruderhaus," 8, and "Gabriel Biel," 207. 

^"Landeen, "Das Bruderhaus," 9, 10, 14. 
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The founding of St Peter's and especially the 

distinctive features of its charter provide clues to what 

Klaus Graf has called "territorial discourse" 

(Landesdiskurs) in late fifteenth-century Wiirttemberg. 

Printed on the title page of the 1493 statutes is the 

announcement that the collegiate house at Einsiedel was to 

be inhabited by "priests, nobles and free citizens of the 

provinces Wiirttemberg and Swabia".^® While in 1493 

Wiirttemberg was still a county (a conglomeration of 

lordships, purchased and annexed territory on its way to 

becoming but definitely not yet a leading power in the 

Empire), Swabia was one of the traditional duchies of the 

Holy Roman Empire bolstered by a near-mythic tradition.^® 

In case the twelve lay noble positions at St Peter's could 

not be filled with suitable candidates from Wiirttemberg's 

second estate, the statutes stipulated that members of the 

nobility from all of Swabia were encouraged to apply: 

Swabia, but no other region of the empire." Throughout 

the statutes, the stated purpose of St Peter's is to further 

^^Graf, "Geschichtsschreibung, " 186. 

^®See Graf, "Geschichtsschreibung," 186-88, for Swabia 
as "Fatherland" and its associations with the Hohenstaufen 
imperial dynasty. 

""Ob man die in der herschafft Wirtemberg nit funde 
sunst die im lannd in Swaben sitzend unnd wonend unnd sunst 
nit von dehainem anndern land"; cited in Graf, 
"Geschichtsschreibung," 188; HStASt A522 U6/7, f. 5". 
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the praise of God and to benefit "the nobles in Swabia, our 

cities and subjects."^® At the time of St Peter's 

foundation, the Wurttemberg nobility was struggling to 

maintain independence and may have looked askance at 

membership in Eberhard's most personal endowed chapter. 

Their resistance to the count's attempts to integrate them 

more firmly into the territory helps to explain why Eberhard 

was willing to extend the entrance invitation to nobles 

throughout Swabia. But the liberal use of "Swabian"' 

language reveals all the more Eberhard's search for 

rhetorical forms which would enhance Wurttemberg claims to 

leadership in the Swabian League; a place of first rank 

based on the prominence of historical Swabia.^® 

Although Wurttemberg lands were slowly coalescing into 

the form of an early modern state, the images used to 

justify the territory's increasing political influence were 

drawn from the past and grafted onto the forms of devotion 

promoted at St Peter's. Likewise, the Canons and Brethren, 

reflecting their roots in the Devotio Moderna. based their 

understanding of community on older forms: the primitive 

Christian church in the apostolic age. 

^®"Dem adell im land zuo Swaben unnd unnsern stetten 
unnd unndertanen nutz," cited in Graf, 
"Geschichtsschreibung," 189. 

"Ibid., 188-92. 
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In any discussion of the religious motivations for the 

Common Life movement, the role of Gabriel Biel must be 

addressed. A leading figure in the expansion of the 

Brethren of the Common Life into central and upper Germany, 

Biel was prior of the house at Urach after 1479, became 

theology professor at the University of Tubingen in 1484, 

and served as the first prior of St Peter's at Einsiedel 

from its foundation in 1492 until his death in 1495. The 

phrase in the St Peter's statutes drawing the allusion from 

the twelve clerics and the prior to Christ and his apostles 

finds its intellectual foundation in a concise defence of 

the common life written by Biel shortly after 1468."° 

Separating the movement from all monastic orders, Biel 

applies the term ordo to any disciplined and upright way of 

living, and, speaking for the clerical adherents of the 

common life, he contends "we both live out and display the 

'order' of the apostles and disciples of Christ and of the 

holy mother church at the time of its origins, whose model 

and way of life are described in Acts.""^ The plain goal 

of the movement is neither to create a new religious order 

nor resuscitate an old one, but rather "to serve and protect 

^°A Treatise on the Common Life: appendix to Landeen, 
"Gabriel Biel," 28 (1960): 79-95. 

"'^"Dicimus nos habere vel gerere ordinem apostolorum 
vel discipulorum Christi vel sancte primitiue matris 
ecclesie de cuius ordine vel modo viuendi scribitur Actis," 
ibid., 79-80. 
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the integrity of the clerical life through reputable, 

disciplined living and the common life."''^ This agenda, to 

reform the secular clergy according to standards understood 

to be in place during the apostolic age, found a frequent 

echo throughout the German fifteenth century; the common 

life was no monopoly of the Devotio Moderna and its various 

branches.''^ Still, contemporaries saw something fresh and 

distinctive in the structure and goals of St Peter's, 

something in addition to the common life shared by the three 

estates. The role of the clerics, neither monks nor secular 

canons nor even canons regular but rather "secular canons 

regular,", evoked effusive praise for the "new order of St 

Peter.""" Gabriel Biel had helped to develop this vision 

for a semi-religious common life and had worked to enact it 

in Wurttemberg. He must be acknowledged as Count Eberhard's 

"^"Honesta conuersatione [et] cohabitatione seruare et 
saluare cupimus vite clericalis integritatem"; ibid., 94. 

"^See pp. 127-28, 132 above. Kaspar Elm, "Die 
Bruderschaft vom Gemeinsamen Leben. Eine Geistliche 
Lebensform zwischen Kloster und Welt, Mittelalter und 
Neuzeit, " 0ns qeesteliik Erf 59 (1985) .-476-82, 488-90; 
Bernhard Neidiger, Das Dominikanerkloster Stuttgart, die 
Kanoniker vom gemeinsamen Leben in Urach und die Griindung 
der Universitat Tubingen. Konkurrierende Reformansatze in 
der wiirttembergischen Kirchenpolitik am Ausgang des 
Mittelalters (Stuttgart, 1993) . 

""Neidiger, Das Dominikanerkloster Stuttgart. 119-20 
citing Konrad Summenhart, Wimpheling, and the abbot 
Trithemius ("ordinis Sancti Petri nova religio"); cf. ibid., 
9. 
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intellectual partner in the shaping of a Wurttemberg 

"confessional" identity. 

Together Count Eberhard the Bearded and Gabriel Biel 

raised up the Canons and Brethren of the Common Life, with 

their goal of disciplined living in the service of God, as a 

central pillar, an axis around which the religious and 

political life of the territory was meant to revolve. A 

symbolic capstone to this edifice was the burial of Duke 

Eberhard in 1496 on the grounds of St Peter's, wearing the 

blue robe of the lay brethren. Yet the death of this 

territorial lord signalled as well the move to other 

interests as Eberhard's reforms quickly began to unravel. 

Biel, also buried at St Peter's, had died a year before in 

1495 and it was not long before the religio-political 

constellation in Wurttemberg shifted dramatically. 

After the short reign of Eberhard's nephew, Eberhard 

II, the succession passed in 1498 to Ulrich (1487-1550) , yet 

another nephew of Eberhard the Bearded. In the following 

years Duke Ulrich further consolidated territorial power but 

ignored Eberhard's reforms: support of the Common Life 

chapters ceased, the goals of St Peter's were left 

unpromoted, observance in the monastic houses was no longer 

sharply controlled through territorial visitations. Ulrich 

continued to gather and exercise patronage rights and by 

1514 he presented clerics to 44 per cent of all benefices 
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within the duchy, yet his personal interests and investments 

went towards the cultivation of an elaborate court life 

rather than to religious endowments."^ 

The singular nature of Eberhard's vision, and its swift 

demise after his death, can best be shown, once again, 

through the example of the semi-religious Brethren chapters. 

Independent since their establishment,''® the chapters drew 

most of their new members from other houses in the middle-

Rhine region. This became the point of conflict in 

complaints articulated by the territorial estates, who 

insisted in 1514 that all clerical positions in the land be 

filled by native sons.'*'' In a second series of complaints 

the estates called for an end to the independent status 

"^Hans Wiilk, "Staat und Kirche in Wiirttemberg nach dem 
Tode Graf Eberhards im Bart (1496) bis zur Einfiihrung der 
Reformation, " Wurttemberaische Vierteliahrshefte fiir 
Landesqeschichte 26 (1917) :1-41. 

"^Eberhard had insured that each house enjoyed the 
fiscal and ecclesiastical liberties characteristic of the 
Rhineland and Upper German settlements, Freedom from 
taxation in the present and future was guaranteed; the 
chapter was given the right to name new members; episcopal 
authority was strictly limited, while the territorial lord 
renounced his patronage rights, including rights to income. 
See Schontag, "Die Kanoniker," 198-201; for houses in Hesse, 
see Landeen, "Gabriel Biel," 27 (1959) : 157-69. Eberhard's 
close working relationship with Gabriel Biel may help to 
explain why the count allowed the Common Life houses so much 
independence while he tightened his patronal control 
elsewhere in the territory. 

""'Wilfried Schontag, "Die Aufhebung der Stifte und 
Hauser der Briider vom gemeinsamen Leben in Wiirttemberg. Ein 
Vorbote der Reformation?," Zeitschrift fur Wiirttemberqische 
Landesqeschichte 38 (1979) : 82-96, 84-6. 
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enjoyed by the houses, a proposal embraced by the duke. 

Armed with a papal bull, Ulrich was able to reactivate his 

full patronage rights over the Wiirttemberg Canons of the 

Common Life. In 1517, five of the six houses were converted 

into secular chapters, a portion of their income being 

appropriated by Ulrich and used to pay off debts and to 

further staff the musical troup active at his court. Only 

St Peter's, the burial site of Duke Eberhard, was left 

untouched. Given the praise directed toward St Peter's 

creative and visionary charter at the time the house was 

founded, it is ironic to note the primary reason given for 

the dissolution of the semi-religious chapters: the common 

life practiced by the canons was novel and alien,''® 

Whereas Eberhard used his patronage as a benefactor and 

supporter of the Common Life, Ulrich acted as a lay 

appropriator, shifting ecclesiastical finances to serve 

other purposes. His officials took inventory of the 

property belonging to each house and lowered benefice 

incomes, diverting remaining funds into the territorial 

coffers."' Although his purposes were different, Ulrich 

"Novum et alienum modum vivendi presbyterorum et 
clericorum in communi viventium"; cited by Schontag, "Die 
Aufhebung," 90. Cf. note 44 above. 

"'Schontag, "Die Aufhebung," 91-96. Schontag draws 
interesting parallels between the appropriation of the 
chapter income and Ulrich's secularization and appropriation 
of monastic holdings as he introduced the Reformation into 
Wiirttemberg in 1534. 
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used papal permission and patronage rights, like Eberhard 

before him, to bend ecclesiastical institutions to his 

desires. The territorial prince continued to exercise his 

influence in the ecclesiastical sphere. 

As did other princes of his day, Eberhard acted as a 

powerful and watchful shepherd over his flock, exercising 

influence in the ecclesiastical administration as well as 

working to mold proper worship and discipline. In 

Eberhard's understanding of Landesvater there were no 

internal religious issues (innere kirchliche 

Angeleaenheiten) which did not fall under his 

responsibility. In this sense, the assumptions of those who 

ruled did not essentially change from the fifteenth to the 

seventeenth centuries. To practice good government meant to 

shape the tenor of religiosity in the territory, when 

necessary by manipulating the parish landscape using the 

legal and political means available. For the territorial 

lord concerned to promote the common good, support of 

religious reform was of immediate benefit: discipline and 

morality ensured order and right worship which, in turn, 

brought God's grace and blessings to shine upon the land. 

Piety and power politics were not mutually exclusive, indeed 

the prince was compelled to play a leading role. 
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Eberhard employed many of the same strategies which 

today are associated with princes in the confessional age. 

He carried out visitations, exercised jurisdiction over 

ecclesiastical institutions, expanded the application of his 

patronage and stewardship rights, and gradually closed the 

territory off to outside influence. Yet functional 

similarities do not necessarily indicate unbroken 

continuity. The sojourn of the Brethren of the Common Life 

in Wvirttemberg exemplifies the contingency inherent at this 

most early stage of "confessionalization, " prior to the 

increased competition of the sixteenth century and the 

concomitant pressure to define territorial religion over 

against rival confessions or threatening neighbors. 

In the distinctive environment of the fifteenth 

century, Eberhard and his advisors had the luxury to compose 

a personal model of reform for his lands. Permanent 

cultural formation and religious change foundered on 

Eberhard's death but also because he never garnered the 

support of the populace for his policies: the clerics were 

recruited from outside the territory, the knights remained 

aloof, and the commoners came to resent the experiments 

carried out at the expense of their parish churches. Too 

tenuous to survive his death and not uniformly applied 

throughout the territory, Eberhard's reforms cannot be 

labelled confessionalization as such. But they represent 
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more than a passing instance of territorial influence in 

parish affairs. His reforms epitomize the prince's desire 

to shape the formation of devotion in his territory as much 

as they reflect the uncertain position of the parish priest 

and parish resources in an era when princes were redefining 

both the territorial state and its religious culture. 
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CHAPTER 9 

TRACKS OF THE PARISH PRIEST: CLOSING THE DISTANCE 

Following the trail of the late medieval parish priest is a 

daunting task. The vast majority of these men left behind 

no traces themselves and are remembered only in a few 

notations in diocesan investiture and taxation protocols. 

Just as a hunter is stymied by the disappearance of tracks 

at a river crossing or on solid rock, so is the scholar of 

the parish clergy frustrated time and again by the 

unevenness of the surviving sources; the scarcity of 

descriptive and narrative materials which could fill out 

what is known regarding the legal rights of the parish and 

the place of the parish priest within the diocesan 

hierarchy. It is ironic that for 75 years scholarship held 

that it was a cleric who wrote one of the most detailed and 

precise presentations of late medieval parish and liturgical 

life: the Biberach account is now known to have been written 

by a layman.^ 

^The account is comprised of three parts: a catechism, 
a chronicle of the last years in Biberach before the 
Reformation, and an exhaustive exposition of the liturgical 
activities carried out by the city's priests. A. Schilling, 
"Die religiosen und kirchlichen Zustande der ehemaligen 
Reichsstadt Biberach unmittelbar vor Einfiihrung der 
Reformation," FDA 19 (1887) :1-191; the account itself, 7-
191. Schilling concluded the author was "undoubtedly" a 
priest based on the contents of the account and remarks on 
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We have tracked the diocesan and pastoral clergy 

throughout this study. Many witnesses have guided us, 

telling us the priests we seek went "thatta way." The 

results have been productive, the trail is warm. Another 

group of witnesses will help us to close in and reduce the 

remaining stubborn gap separating us from the daily life of 

priests at late medieval parish churches and filial chapels. 

In the course of this study, we have utilized statutes and 

ordinances setting out how the cleric was to fulfill his 

duties. We turn now to documents penned by the parish 

priests themselves, sources which reveal how priests 

integrated the rules of the church into their own 

understanding of their charge and its execution. 

Hitherto we have viewed the pastoral clergy as the 

"lower clergy." Not powerless, but often acted upon and 

spoken to, forced to react to mandates and demands directed 

towards them from all directions. We now turn to see the 

the title page of the seventeenth-century copy he had at his 
disposal (4-5). In 19G2, Albert Angele found convincing 
evidence that the chronicle was written by Joachim von 
Pflummern (1480-1554), an occasional member of the city 
council and a warden for the parish church and hospital; 
Altbiberach um die Jahre der Refonnation (Biberach, 1962), 
9-11. A brother, Heinrich von Pflummern, was an ordained 
priest at the Biberach hospital and likewise wrote a 
description of the religious life in his home town, although 
in his case, during and after the introduction of the 
Reformation; A. Schilling, "Beitrage zur Geschichte der 
Einfiihrung der Reformation in Biberach. Zeitgenossische 
Aufzeichnungen des Weltpriesters Heinrich von Pflummern," 
FDA 9 (1875) :141-238. 
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priest or vicar as an active--and activist!--member of a 

parish hierarchy, subservient to the rector even while a 

brother to other clerics in the local priests' fraternity. 

To the degree that we can hear the voice of the parish 

priest, we will encounter here his own perception of his 

task and his place within the parish community. 

Each parish in fifteenth-century Germany had, or should 

have had, its own small archive, a locked cabinet or drawer. 

The priest or vicar would have kept there endowment 

charters, lists of properties granted to the church, synodal 

and parish statutes, correspondence from the rural chapter, 

diocesan chancellery and the patron of the parish, as well 

as records produced by the parish itself; statements of 

income, descriptions of customary liturgical rites and lists 

of anniversary masses to be celebrated.^ Some vicars and 

^Church warden accounts play almost no role in the 
history of late medieval German parishes as opposed to their 
significant contributions to scholarship on England. See 
Beat Kiimin, The Shaping of a Community: The Rise and 
Reformation of the English Parish c. 1400-1560 (Aldershot: 
Scolar, 1996) ; Ronald Hutton lists over 120 churchwardens' 
accounts from pre-Refomnation times in an appendix to his 
The Rise and Fall of Merry England: The Ritual Year 1400-
1700 (Oxford: OUP, 1996) . Although the office of church 
warden (Kirchenpfleger) did exist in Germany, it seems few 
if any account records were preserved. A recent publication 
presents the total income and expenses incurred over a 
single year and recorded by the priest of a large parish in 
Gottingen, even down to the stole fees paid by women for 
their post-partum "churching" and the money spent on eggs, 
salt and vinegar. The editor describes the source as 
"perhaps unique for German-speaking lands"; Die Finanzen 
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rectors copied these documents into a single volume, 

creating what have come to be called "parish books" 

(Pfarrbucher). Only a modest number of these late medieval 

parish books have been identified, they are rare indeed.^ 

Even when defined broadly, scholarship has studied or noted 

no more than three dozen of them, spread throughout the 

Empire. 

These single-volume parish worship and reference guides 

are to be distinguished from the more widely known "parish 

books" of the early modern period. The detailed lists of 

baptisms, marriages, confirmations and burials found in the 

later parish books almost never appear in late medieval 

Pf arrbucher.To our advantage, we find in them instead 

eines spatmittelalterlichen Stadtpfarrers. Das Rechnunasbuch 
des Johann Hovet, Pfarrer von St. Johannis in Gottinaen. fiir 
das Jahr 1510/11. ed. Malte Prietzel (Hannover, 1994), 5. 

^Only two types of parish records have survived in 
quantity: lists of anniversary masses and lists of 
properties and income attached to a parish benefice. For 
anniversary lists of Swiss parishes, see the series of 
articles " Jahrzeitbiicher des Mittelalters, " Geschichtsfreund 
20-30 (1865-1875). For property and income lists, see Karl 
Schumm, "Vorreformatorische kirchliche Gultbiicher aus 
Hohenlohe," BWKG 65 (1965) :218-38, a listing of eighty-seven 
such volumes. Oftentimes the two forms were combined; Karl 
Schornbaum, "Zwei alte Salbucher der Pfarrei Gunzenhausen," 
ZbaverKG 22 (1953):3-20. 

"The earliest instance of such records surviving for a 
German parish are the late fifteenth-century baptismal 
records kept for St. Theodor's in Kleinbasel by its parish 
rector, Johann Ulrich Surgant; Jiirgen Konzili, "Studien iiber 
Johann Ulrich Surgant," ZschweizKG 70 (1976):107-13. 
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descriptive and even colorful depictions of parish 

operations, income and institutions. 

The parish books investigated in this chapter have been 

selected based on the location and size of the parish from 

which they originated. Earning points in their favor were 

those from southern Germany and from parishes of a modest 

size.® The primary set includes three parish books, each 

from a medium-sized parish in southern Franconia: 

Hilpoltstein, Crailsheim, and Pappenheim.® Especially 

instructive for us will be to note similarities and 

differences between Stefan Aigner's parish book for 

Pappenheim and the records compiled by Stephen May in 

^Because of the large size of the parish (not due to 
the later notoriety of its author), we have set aside the 
parish book written by Johann Eck for Our Beloved Lady in 
Ingolstadt; Joseph Greving, Johann Ecks Pfarrbuch fiir U. L. 
Frau in Ingolstadt. Ein Beitrag zur Kenntnis der 
pfarrkirchlichen Verhaltnisse in Deutschland am Vorabend der 
Reformation. RST 4-5 (Munster: Aschendorff 1908). 

®Johann B. Gotz, Das Pfarrbuch des Stephan Mav in 
Hilpoltstein vom Jahre 1511. Ein Beitracr zum Verstandnis der 
kirchlichen Verhaltnisse in Deutschland am Vorabend der 
Reformation. RST 47-48 (Munster: Aschendorff 1926). The 
directoiry for Crailsheim, dating from 1480, is found at the 
Wiirttembergisches Staatsarchiv Ludwigsburg, B 70 S, Biischel 
41. Its calender has been studied by W. Crecelius, "Das 
Pfarrbuch von Crailsheim," Zeitschrift des historischen 
Vereins fiir das wiirttemberaische Franken 10 (1875-1877) :37-
47, 119-29. Karl Schombaum and W. Kraft, "Pappenheim am 
Ausgang des Mittelalters in kirchlicher Hinsicht auf Grund 
des Pfarrbuches des Pfarrers Stefan Aigner," ZbaverKG 7 
(1932):129-60, 193-220; Johann B. Gotz, "Die kirchliche 
Festfeier in der Eichstatter Diozese am Ausgang des 
Mittelalters nach dem Pappenheimer Pfarrbuch des Jahres 
1511," ZbaverKG 9 (1934):129-49, 193-236. 
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Hilpoltstein. Both books were penned in the same year, 

1511, and the two towns lie only some twenty miles apart in 

the diocese of Eichstatt. A "chapel" book from the 

Stuttgart area and a parish book from a small village in 

western Franconia, Miinster bei Creglingen, comprise a second 

set.' 

Fashioned around four themes or parish scenes--the 

shifting lines between hierarchy and fraternity among the 

local clergy, the rhythm of the liturgical year and the 

challenge of Lenten confession--this analysis will evoke and 

clarify the unique role of the priests in the operations of 

parish life. Thus our sources provide us with far more than 

was allowed to the residents of Miinster bei Creglingen, who 

were forbidden even to glimpse into the parish book unless 

in the presence of the rector, the patron and the church board. 

"'Alfred Kohler, "Bin Bothnang'sches Pfarrbiichlein aus 
dem 15. Jahrhundert," BWKG 3 (1899):180-86; the original is 
in the University of Tubingen's manuscript collection, Md 
289. Gustav Bossert, "Das Gotteshausbuch von Miinster bei 
Creglingen," BWKG 5 (1901):97-121. I will also draw an 
occasional comparison to the Biberach sources mentioned 
above (note 1) and to the liber consuetudinem compiled by 
cathedral canon and rector Florentius Diel for St. 
Christopher's in Mainz; Franz Falk, Die pfarramtliche 
Aufzeichnunaen des Florentius Diel zu St. Christoph in Mainz 
1491-1518 (Freiburg, 1904). Diel composed his notations 
explicitly to remind himself what he was to announce to the 
parishioners each week from the pulpit as well as the points 
to be discussed or explained to the assistant priests. 

®The book was to be kept in a special drawer with two 
different locks. One key was held by the church warden, the 
other by one of the lay overseers (Schoffen). Concerned 
about errors and forgetfulness effecting the church's 
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1. "Clerical Classes" 

Just as scholars have described peasants living 

together in extended rural households as possessing greater 

or lesser degrees of security, influence and power,^ so we 

must take note that in all but the smallest parishes a group 

of priests and clerics carried out their duties in the 

presence of one another and according to clear lines of 

responsibility and obedience. Some of these priests held 

benefices and were thus beholden to a patron as well as to 

the diocesan network, while others were hired by the rector 

himself without any sort of ecclesiastical or secular 

approbation. 

Stefan Aigner of Pappenheim, Michael Sattler of 

Crailsheim, and Heinrich Keck of Miinster bei Creglingen were 

resident rectors; they held the benefice to the parish 

church and carried out a charge of cura animarum. Stephan 

May, on the other hand, was a vicar named by the absent 

parish rector and consecrating bishop of Eichstatt, Kaspar 

income, the patron of the church asked the long-time rector, 
Heinrich Keck von Meiningen, to bring the records together 
in a parish book. Keck carried out the task in 1411. 
Bossert, "Miinster," 98-99. 

of Propertv and Family Relations under Early 
Absolutism 1511-1636 (Princeton, 1983). 
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Tobritsch.^° May, Sattler and Aigner all wrote about the 

duties of a vicar, but only May drafted his record from the 

perspective of that position. 

The rector chose a vicar on the basis of the 

candidate's work-ethic, comportment, and knowledge--or at 

least his willingness to learn, as well as his ability to 

speak and sing well, and preside over the divine services in 

the proper manner. Upon arrival a new vicar presented 

proof of his ordination and agreed to be humble in the face 

of the rector's criticism and to live an honorable life. In 

Pappenheim the candidate could not be certain about his job 

^°May refers to himself as vicarius. viceplebanus. 
cooperator. and coadiutor; Gotz, May, 166, 168, 177. He 
always calls his superior and benefactor the plebanus. 
Aigner makes clear who compiled his book: "... per me 
magistrum Stefanum Aygner decanum et plebanum ibidem tunc 
temporis." Whereas May asserts that the vicar must obey the 
plebanus, Aigner stipulates the vicar must obey "me"; 
Schornbaum, "Pappenheim," 155, 203. Clearly, plebanus was 
the common term in Franconia for the parish rector. Michael 
Sattler (tl482), the author of the Crailsheim parish book, 
was rector of that parish and plebanus is the term he uses 
to refer to the head of the parish. See Isidor Fischer, 
"Die Pfarrei Crailsheim im Mittelalter," Wurttemberaisch 
Franken 30 (1955):39-63. This Franconian usage differs from 
the diocese of Constance where a plebanus was subordinate to 
the rector; Ahlhaus, Landdekanate. 121. 

^^"Item ut faciat fidem de sua ordinatione, condicione 
et scientia et an sciat actus ecclesie vel saltim de hiis 
velit informari ut fiant iuxta ritum ecclesie cuius velit 
esse adiutor." Crailsheim, StAL, 59r. "... potest plebanus 
eundem examinare sive probare in scientia, industria et 
moribus, insuper etiam in voce, cantando et regendo officium 
ad probam pro statu. Et si fuerit idoneus, potest eundem 
assumere"; Gotz, May. 177. 
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until he completed an eight-day evaluation period. On 

the day of his installment, the new vicar offered his hand 

to rector Aigner, pledging fealty, obedience and 

reverence. 

At Hilpoltstein, Pappenheim and each town's largest 

filial chapel, the vicar was responsible for all preaching 

and the many other aspects of the sacramental ministry." 

The rector of Hilpoltstein held the privilege to officiate 

whenever he desired but he was duty bound to appear on only 

eight feast days during the year, releasing the vicar from 

his usual obligations. On those occasions when Stephan May 

could not celebrate the mass at the filial chapel, this task 

would fall upon the shoulders of the early mass priest (primissarius) . 

"^^"De cooperatore divinorum. Omnino dat format a 
ordinationis suae aut alias fide digne manifestet. Sit bone 
et discrete vite. Non sit lusor nec tabernarius nec 
vinolentus. Diligentiam faciat in omnibus actibus ecclesiae. 
Formas sacramentorum iuxta ritum observet. Sequatur 
voluntatem meam in cunctis spiritualibus peragendis et sit 
paciens ad correctiones meas. Temptetur in omnibus ad octo 
dies." Schornbaum, "Pappenheim," 203; cf. Crailsheim, StAL, 
60r. 

""Item ut faciat plebano stipulata manu et vice 
sacramenti fidem ut sit sibi fidelis ac obediens in omnibus 
Ileitis debitis honestis ac necessariis"; Crailsheim, 59r. 
"Assumendo cooperatorem prius idem stipulate manu, plebano 
ibidem existenti fidelitatem, obedientiam et reverentiam 
condignas promittat et exhibeat"; Gotz, May. 177. 

"Gotz, May. 177 and Gotz, "Festfeier," 229-31. 

""Cooperator tenetur omnia sacramenta ministrare, que 
pertinent ad stolam, de quibus recipiet mercedem. ... De 
administratione sacramentorum supradictorum in Jahrstorf 
[the filial chapel], si cooperator est presens ibidem, de 
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Similarly these parish books give us an appreciation 

for the other office holders responsible to the rector. All 

but one of our parish books include regulations for the 

office of sexton. At tiny Munster bei Creglingen, Candlemas 

was the time each year for the installation of a new sexton, 

who swore obedience to the rector in the presence of the 

village overseers.^® Sattler, Aigner and May all include 

directives for a schoolmaster to be employed jointly by the 

parish and the town. In Pappenheim the teacher lived in the 

rector's home, the Pfarrhof. and was thus to conform to the 

rules laid down by the rector.^"' Michael Sattler's 

Crailsheim book is the most extensive of all, offering 

guidelines how to settle disputes among the local clerics 

and containing directives pertaining to Jews and midwives. 

omnibus sacramentis supratactis pro laboribus suis recipiet 
tantum, quantum in Stayn administrandis. Si autem fuerit 
absens et primissarius ibidem nulibi comparet et requisitus 
cooperator ab aliquo fuerit ad ministrandum sacramenta, 
talis concordabit se cum cooperatore ad beneplacitum suum." 
Gotz, Mav. 159-60; cf. ibid., 121-22, 177. 

^®Bossert, "Munster," 104-05. The sexton (aedituus) 
served as bell-ringer, watchman, grave-digger, letter 
carrier and helped out as needed during services; cf. Gotz, 
Mav, 132-34. The Crailsheim book has separate regulations 
for the bell-ringer (ordinatio campanisti) and the grave-
digger (ordinatio tumuliste); StAL, 66v-67v, 68r. 

"The other residents--the vicar and the assistant 
vicar--also had to follow the rules: "Sit bone et discrete 
vite. Non sit lusor nec tabernarius nec vinolentus. ... 
Tempore nocturno non faciat exitus vel introitus domus sine 
scitu et voluntate mea. Non introducat mihi mulieres 
suspectas in domum meam." Schornbaum, "Pappenheim," 203. 
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2. Clerical Fraternities 

Over the last twenty years scholarship has invested 

much effort in the study of lay and guild confraternities. 

As in so many other German cities and towns in the Late 

Middle Ages, there were confraternities dedicated to St. 

Sebastian and St. Anna in both Crailsheim and 

Hilpoltstein." These brotherhoods, made up primarily 

though not exclusively of laity, endowed masses and mourned 

together their deceased members. Less attention has been 

devoted to clerical fraternities, especially the formal and 

infoirmal ties binding together rectors, vicars, early mass 

and chantry priests in modest parish churches across 

Germany. These fraternities provided their clerical members 

with common meals, a regulated social life, and clearly were 

meant both to support the town clerics and to reinforce 

their separate standing over against the laity. 

A gift of property from the Count of Hohenlohe to the 

parish priests at Crailsheim was the impetus for the 

foundation of a clerical fraternity; the privileges were 

repeatedly approved by the church's patron. The business of 

the fraternity was to say mass and pray for its members and 

donors. Each year, in the week after Corpus Christi, the 

town hosted a festive dinner for the fraternity and its 

invited guests. As many as fifty people were in attendance; 

^®Fischer, "Pfarrei Crailsheim," 61; Gotz, May. 39-40. 
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surely the social event of the year for the fraternity 

members. 

The clergy in Pappenheim enjoyed a similar event when 

the regional priestly fraternity hosted a luncheon and 

dinner at the close of the second of their bi-annual 

meetings.^" In addition to the clergy, the patron himself, 

his stewards and the town secretary were in attendance. 

Both meals were extravagant feasts: roast beef, fish, 

crayfish, chicken and goose were served at the mid-day 

repast, while the dinner included trout, marinated hens and 

vegetables. The cost of the meals came out of the 

fraternity's treasury as did the small cash payment and a 

measure of wine presented to the Pappenheim parish clergy 

and school master as a token of thanks for hosting the 

event." Only the sexton had reason to rue this day. Not 

only was he responsible for the invitations but it also fell 

upon him to wait on the tables 

^^Fischer, "Pfarrei Crailsheim," 59-61. 

^°In Pappenheim the clerical fraternity was made up of 
all clerics owing their benefice to the Count of Pappenheim. 
It is to be distinguished from the rural chapter. 

2^G6tz, "Festfeier," 234-36. 

^^Schornbaum, "Pappenheim," 213-14. 

^^"In conductione vel convocatione prandii edituus 
imponitur pro nihilo, sed ministret ad mensam." Schornbaum, 
"Pappenheim," 214. 
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Beyond these formal group activities, local clergy-

lived, worked and socialized together in more common 

settings. Only one priest lived in the village of Munster, 

the rector Heinrich Keck, a situation distinctive to the 

parishes studied here. When Sattler wrote his parish book 

in 1482, eight clerics were in place at Crailsheim 

eleven were employed in Pappenheim, and nine in 

Hilpoltstein.^^ The priests in Hilpoltstein sang the 

canonical hours together and the chantry chapter served as a 

choir during the regular Eucharistic services. The priest 

presiding at an anniversary mass often had to call upon the 

entire clerical population of the town to meet the 

stipulations for anniversary masses; in most cases eight or 

nine priests were to be in attendance.^® This same cadre 

of clerics took part in funeral processions, receiving for 

^"The rector, two assistant priests and two early mass 
priests at the parish church, two chantries at the hospital 
and a beneficed chaplain for a filial chapel; Fischer, 
"Pfarrei Crailsheim," 58. 

^^Pappenheim: three at the parish church (rector and 
two assistants) and eight at the Church of Our Lady; Gotz, 
"Festfeier," 131. Hilpoltstein: the vicar May, an early 
mass priest, a beneficed chaplain, and six beneficed 
chantries without charges of pastoral care. The six 
chantries constituted a formal chapter at the Hilpoltstein 
parish; Gotz, May, 7-15. 

^®The number ranges from two to fifteen; Gotz, May, 
150-56 . 
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their participation a common meal at the cost of the 

deceased's heirs. 

The most intimate setting for the common clerical life 

in these small towns was the parish house. In Hilpoltstein, 

the vicar, schoolmaster, early mass priest and often the 

sexton shared their meals together at the cost of the 

rector. In Pappenheim, the rector, his two assistent 

priests and the schoolmaster shared meals and lived together 

under the same roof.^® 

3 . The Church Year: Rhythm and Rates 

The author of the Cura pastoralis devoted a third of 

his study guide for ordinands to the calculation of saints' 

days and the liturgical year. This form of computation was 

a crucial aspect of the job training expected of every 

priest.^' The treatment of the liturgical year in these 

parish books reveals the extent to which the rhythm of the 

church seasons and feast days framed and shaped the duties 

of the parish priest. Each priest garnered a significant 

share of his income by singing anniversary masses and 

offering memorial prayers, thus a kalendarium with notes for 

'̂'Gotz, May. 94-95. 

^®G6t2, May. 128-29, 178; Schornbaum "Pappenheim," 134-
35 . 

^^See chapter 5, pp. 189-91. 
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whom to pray and from whom to collect the payment was a 

necessity. 

The "Pfarrbuchlein" from Bottnang bears this out. 

Seeking to distinguish clearly between his duties at the 

parish church of Feuerbach and its filial chapel at 

Bottnang, a priest compiled a separate calender for masses 

to be said at the chapel. The booklet had to endure the 

frequent two-and-a-half mile trips between Feuerbach and 

Bottnang so its author bound its thirteen pages into a 

sturdy wood folder. It lists twenty-eight anniversary 

masses, some to be held more than once a day, and any 

specific ritual forms which were to be carried out according 

to the original endowment letter.^® 

Stephan May set up his calender according to the fifty-

two weeks of the year, marking Sundays and feast days in 

red. Then he listed the anniversary masses and memorial 

prayers which fell on each day. His catalog includes over 

120 anniversary masses for the altars at Hilpoltstein and 

another eighteen for the filial chapel at Jahrsdorf. May 

showed great care to record any additional necessary 

^°"Nota item wa [wo] ain ringlin ist by ainem hailigen 
dess selbigen haltung ist hie in disem gotzhuS"; folio 0 
(originally bound in at the end, now pasted to the inside of 
the front cover), UB Tubingen manuscript Md 289. On this 
same page a priest wrote out German versions of the Ten 
Commandments, the Lord's Prayer, the Creed and the Ave 
Maria; a mini-catechism to be used at the Bottnang chapel. 

^^Gotz, Mav. 150-55. 
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liturgical duties such as a procession and also personal 

notes about the benefactor of the endowment. 

Finally, the calender provided the detailed breakdown 

for the payment which May received as well as that for the 

assistant priests, schoolmaster, and sexton. No one 

received a regular salary; rather all were paid in 

naturalia. meals, or cash according to the stipulations or 

customs for the liturgical tasks they performed on any given 

day. This had as a result the meticulous itemization of 

payments in each of the parish books: the priests were truly 

living the liturgy and, at the same time, were living off 

the liturgy. 

4. The Climax of the Calender 

The Fourth Lateran Council prescribed annual confession 

for all Christians of discerning age and recommended that 

each Christian receive communion at least at Easter. The 

"when officiating at a funeral mass, the vicar Stephan 
May laid claim to any coins offered as well as to all the 
candles, but he explicitly was to receive no bread or 
cheese. During Advent and Lent the rector provided May with 
beer at his meals; for the rest of the year May had to bring 
his own drink. Each year on the vigil of the annunciation, 
the Hilpoltstein schoolmaster went with one of his pupils to 
the filial church at Jarsdorf where they sang vespers; the 
teacher received three schillings for the service. Gotz, 
May. 94, 178 and 182 respectively. 

The parish books listed all the payments owed the 
parish and its clerical staff, not just the liturgical stole 
and endowment fees. Tithes and rents make up most of this 
income. 
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result was to transform Lent into a veritable peak season of 

confession when all of Christian Europe crowded forward to 

be shriven at the same time each year." Priests reminded 

the laity of their penitential duties, prepared them for 

confession, and then tried to manage the throngs. Concerned 

for discipline, the church recommended early confession; 

Stephen May announced the annual requirement on Sunday 

Septuaaesima. eight weeks before Easter while other priests 

waited for the beginning of Lent. 

Church officials developed two customs in order to prod 

the laity into early confession. The first was to require 

two rounds of confession before receiving the Eucharist, the 

logic being that by forcing people to confess the first time 

in the initial weeks of Lent, the time needed for the second 

confession would be greatly reduced thus eliminating 

congestion. This confessio bina was well organized in 

Pappenheim, where children were scheduled to confess on the 

first Sunday of Lent, but in nearby Hilpoltstein Stephen May 

remarked in his instructions that it was not worth the time 

for the rector to daily sit and wait to hear confessions in 

^^In Hilpoltstein during 1511, only sixty persons 
confessed outside of the Lenten season (out of a parish of 
1400 souls, including all the filial chapels); Gotz, May, 
88. "Many women" confessed during the Christmas season in 
Biberach; Schilling, "Zustande," 113. 
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the first half of Lent; only the greedy do that.^" The 

second method to encourage early confession was to mandate 

early reception of the Eucharist. The children of 

Pappenheim took communion at the beginning of the Palm 

Sunday service, while on the same day in Mainz Florentius 

Diel offered the Host to the young, the sick and to pregnant 

women. 

The clergy prepared the people for confession through 

sermons at the beginning of Lent and on Palm Sunday, in 

which they included an explanation of Omnis utriuscme 

sexus.In Pappenheim, Stefan Aigner reminded himself to 

visit the schoolmaster while he was teaching the children 

how to receive communion." 

Priests sought to impose order upon the season of 

penance by exhorting, prodding and, in the end, even 

""Attamen plebanus ante medium guadragesime, nisi 
necessitas urgeat, non tam ferventer et frequenter sedeat 
vel audiat confessiones, sicut quidam avari fecerunt." 
Gotz, May. 160; for Pappenheim: Gotz, "Festfeier, " 138-39. 

""Palmarum communicentur iuvenes utriusque sexus ... 
item illo die etiam communicentur iuvenes in Osterdorf"; 
Schornbaum, "Pappenheim," 206. Falk, Florentius Diel. 13. 
In Biberach, Maundy Thursday was the customary day for 
communion; Schilling, "Zustande," 127. 

^®Diel copied a vernacular explanation meant for Palm 
Sunday into his notices; Falk, Florentius Diel. 18-23. 

""Ante festa [Palm Sunday] visitetur scola et videatur 
praeparatio iuvenum in canticis et etiam, quomodo sint 
instruct! et dispositi ad sacramentum percipiendum." 
Schornbaum, "Pappenheim," 206. 
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directing the human traffic of penitents coming to 

confession. They may have succeeded, for, contrary to the 

situation in Biberach, there are at the very least no 

references in the Franconian parish books for the need to 

take on additional priests to handle the last-minute 

crush. 

The parish books present the "official" church year as 

a demanding rhythm of liturgy, travel, prayers, processions, 

payments, and more travel still. According to the Bottnang 

parish booklet, a priest from Feuerbach had to serve at the 

chapel thirty-one distinct times a year. Because on some of 

these days one mass was celebrated in the morning and 

another at dusk, the priest either stayed in Bottnang or 

made the trip again later in the day. Hours were to be sung 

every day, priests were required for funeral processions. 

Stephan May preached at Jahrsdorf on every Sunday of the 

year just as a procession was to be led through the Bottnang 

churchyard on every Saturday of the year. 

The parish books bring us close to "official" parish 

religion and its "local" particularities.^® Although the 

"in Biberach communion was not received until Maundy 
Thursday, thus compacting the season; on the need for extra 
priests, see Schilling, "Zustande," 118. 

^®A comparison of a parish calender with the diocesan 
calender can reveal local idiosyncracies. The parish of 
Hilpoltstein appears to be the only church in the diocese of 
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priests are in the foreground and not the laity, the degree 

to which parishioners invested in local liturgical religion 

is evident from these sources. Parish and communal life 

were deeply marked by the rhythm of the church year, and at 

no time more so than during the Lenten penitential season. 

The tension between obedience to authority and 

resistance existed even in these medium-sized parishes. The 

priests required the payment of tithes and the villagers 

sometimes refused. Surely the sheer multiplicity of the 

payments tended to breed hostility, something which required 

the occasional gift of a glass of wine to smooth over and 

make right.The un-beneficed vicar was responsible to 

Eichstatt which celebrated the feast days of saints Erasmus 
and Eligius; Gotz, May, 23. For the official and popular 
aspects of parish religion, see Scribner, "Ritual and 
Popular Religion," esp. 48-53 and Duffy, Stripping of the 
Altars. 

"•"Referring to the malt and flax tithe, Stephen May 
complained that the peasants dragged their feet, were not to 
be trusted and were hostile to the clergy: "... so sullen 
sie den zehet pessern und mer pringen nach iren eren, sed 
nunquam fecerunt, ideoque nulla confidentia est in rusticis, 
nam laici clericis opido sunt infensi." But when collecting 
the cheese tithe, he also came to learn how a little 
kindness smoothed over animosities and helped to win 
friends: "Zu der zeit herrn Caspar Tobritsch, pfarrers, so 
er den eegemelten keszehet hat gesamelt, so hat er ain maS 
weins oder drei mit im gnomen auf den karren, so zu 
Jahrstorf kain wein gewest, und den weibern, die die 
zehetkes gepracht haben in das bestimbt haus ein trunk geben 
mitsambt dem meSner doselbst und seinem furman alsdo. 
Dadurch er die weiber inducirt und allicirt hat, dester 
groSer zehetkes und pesser zu bringen. 1st auch durch mich 
pisher also verbracht worden. Faciat alter secundum 
beneplacitum suum, quia hoc factum est non de iure seu 
consuetudine sed de bona voluntate." Gotz, May. 167. 
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the rector, the beneficed priests to their patrons with a 

promise of cooperation to the rector. Living at the 

intersection between the ecclesiastical hierarchy and the 

lay world, these priests lived at once apart from the world 

and at the same time together with their parishioners. 
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CONCLUSION 

CONFLICTING EXPECTATIONS 

Parish priests, long a silenced and ignored social group in 

late medieval society, lived and worked within a complex 

network of expectations. Understanding the outlook of the 

parish priest and the constraints placed upon him allows us 

to grasp the point at which the late medieval church reached 

its base: here in the parish lay and ecclesiastical society 

came together in cooperation, coexistence and conflict. 

This interface has provided us with a revealing perspective 

to measure the demands directed towards the priest. It also 

allowed us to identify those criteria which clarified his 

duties and enabled him to perform them while other factors 

acted only as barriers, hindering him in his 

responsibilities. These expectations took on distinctive 

forms, were mediated in specific ways and arose among 

different groups in the priest's social network. 

At the highest level the task of the priest was to heed 

God's call to the prophets: be pure and lead my people to 

obedience. Placing the priest at grave risk, this 

expectation had to be met under penalty of eternal 

damnation, putting his own salvation into jeopardy along 

with the people in his charge. The manuals for parish 
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priests demand trepidation in the face of such holy-

obligations, the sacerdotal office requires care of souls as 

the care of the sacred. Yet, unlike a treatise on the 

dignity of the priesthood, the manuals do not merely lift up 

the office of the sacerdos for praise and admiration but go 

on to provide a necessary--even life-saving--articulation of 

the legal rights, social and seasonal functions as well as 

daily duties of the priest. Like a map through a minefield, 

a good handbook guides the attentive yet inexperienced 

priest through the holy dangers of the parish ministry. 

With the means and knowledge to avoid committing sacrilege, 

the priest is therefore well placed to protect his parish 

and his flock. 

The church hierarchy represents another set of 

standards. Conciliar and synodal canons sought to translate 

the authority of tradition into legislation governing the 

privileges, comportment and social as well as ecclesiastical 

relationships of the cleric. The bishop and his vicar 

general proclaimed the voice of tradition in their statutes 

and pastoral letters while the dean and the rural chapters, 

reaching towards the foundation of the ecclesiastical 

hierarchy, conveyed these decrees to the parish priest. The 

special needs of interest groups, however, compromised the 

church's chain of command, bringing into conflict its ideal 

lines of obedience and submission. As the situation in the 
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see of Constance illustrates, bishops increasingly faced a 

severe dilemma. Handicapped by an excruciating debt, they 

sought first to coerce their clergy but often had to be 

satisfied with negotiated settlements in order to continue 

to draw upon much needed parish resources. By taxing 

concubinage among a considerable minority of their priests, 

the bishops sought to salvage the economic welfare of the 

diocese while allowing their priests to fulfill their 

communal and familial needs. Hampered by rapidly 

diminishing political might in the Empire, the power of the 

bishops to demand obedience from their spiritual subjects on 

the basis of apostolic succession was called into question. 

The subsidium caritativum struggle of 14 92-93 makes clear 

how the diocesan clergy, with the rising Swiss Confederacy 

on its side, could also invoke the authority of tradition. 

The case of Wiirttemberg reveals the extent to which the 

territorial lord managed to fill the vacuum left by the 

receding episcopal power, claiming for himself the cura 

reliaionis. His was the right and responsibility to direct 

and shape religious life in his lands through patronage 

rights and the redistribution of parish resources. Priests 

beholden to the prince were expected to continue in their 

duties and participate fully in the religious life of the 

territory. Legitimated by the ascending territorial 
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institutions, what changed was not the charge of the priest 

but the chain of command. 

At the local parish level the tasks of ministiry and 

supervision rested squarely on the shoulders of the rector 

and, in his place, the vicar in charge of pastoral care. 

Standing at the top of the parish hierarchy, they initiated 

directives and faced predicaments of their own in their 

relationships with the clerical office-holders beneath them 

and with their parishioners. As the representative of the 

people at the altar, the priest as cultic celebrant was a 

necessary and revered member of the community. As parish 

administrator--collector and beneficiary of tithes, dues and 

fees--he stood over against the community. Though academic 

training could enhance the status of priest in the 

community, we have found no evidence of a clear shift from a 

cultic priesthood to a professional ministry. 

Confronted with the demands set forth by God, the 

church and its bishops, the dean, the patron as well as the 

parish, and at the same time caught up in the long-term 

developments of territorialization, standardization, and 

changing educational values, the parish priest stood at 

historical crossroads, buffeted by the winds of conflicting 

expectations yet adept at survival. Dispelling the myth of 

the simpleton priest, incapable of training and powerless in 

the face of episcopal exploitation, we have encountered 
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instead a flexible parish pastorate (die cremeine 

priesterschaft) sufficiently competent to bear severe 

responsibilities and able to negotiate favorable 

settlements. Future historical research on the late 

medieval clergy will realistically focus on the parish 

priest's means to cope rather than his alleged corruption 

and will address not his decline and decay but his survival 

and adaptability. 
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APPENDIX A 

MANUALS FOR PARISH PRIESTS: PRINTING AND RECEPTION HISTORY 

1) Author 

2) Date, reception and characteristics of text 

3) Episcopal and other recommendations; Ownership 

4) Editions 
See the List of Abbreviations for those used here. 
Hain-Copinger and Hain-Reichling refer to 
corrections to Hain; Copinger-Reichling and Hain-
Copinger-Reichling are corrections to Copinger and 
Hain-Copinger. 

5) Editions cited in this study 

Manuale parrochialium sacerdotum 

Literature: Tentler, Sin and Confession, index 

1) Anonymous 

2) Internal evidence points to composition in mid-13th 
century. Published some twenty times in Holy Roman 
Empire 1483-1514. 

3) No knovm recommendations 
Copies in libraries of Ulm canons regular (14 98), 
MABKDS 1:388-93; Rebdorf Windesheimers (Eichstatt 
diocese, early 16th century), MABKDS 3/2:256-316; 
Nuremberg Dominicans at St. Giles (late 15th century), 
MABKDS 3/3:430-569. 

4) Editions 

Hain 
10723 
10724 
10725 
10726 

date, place and printer unknown 
Hain-Reichling: [Mainz: P. Schoeffer 1483] 
date, place and printer unknown 
date, place and printer unknown 
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10729 
10730 
10731 
10732 
10733 

10727 
10728 

Hain-Copinger: [Strasbourg 1490] 
= Catalocme des livres 2599: [Strasbourg ca. 
1485] 
[Cologne: H. Quentell 1490] 
Augsburg: H. Kestlin 1484 
Leipzig: M. Lotter 1491 
Augsburg: J. Froschauer 1494 
Augsburg: J. Froschauer 1499 

Copinger 
3863 
3864 

date, place and printer unknown 
[Delft: C. Snellaert] 1496 

Reichling 
979 
616 

[Leipzig: C. Kachelofen 1485] 
[Cologne: H. Quentell] 1498^ 

VP 16 
M 672-673 Nuremberg: J. Weyssenburger 1509 and 1512 
M 673-675 Landshut: J. Weyssenburger 1513, 1513, 1514 

Inventaire: none 

Total: 20 known editions. 

5) UB Tub Gb 3 67 = Hain 10728 = [Strasbourg ca. 1485] 

Guido de Monte Rotherii, Manipulus curatorum 

Literature: 
Tentler, Sin and Confession, see index. 
Horacio Santiago Otero, "Guido de Monte Roterio y el 

'Manipulus curatorum'," in Proceedings of the 
Fifth International Congress of Medieval Canon 
Law, ed. Kuttner and Pennington (Vatican City, 
1980), 259-65. 

Louis Binz, Vie religieuse. 169-71, 347-52. 

1) Guido de Monte Rotherii, parish priest at Teruel in 
Aragon and possibly a Dominican. 

^Reichling's text lists Quentell as the printer but his 
indices list [Leipzig: W. Stoeckel] 1498 as the relevant 
information for title number 616. 
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2) Guido wrote the text in 1333 and dedicated it to 
Raimundus Gaston, the bishop of Valencia (1312-1348). 
Survives in 180 mss., a large proportion of which come 
from Germany and from the middle decades of the 15th 
century (see Otero) . Printed well over one hundred 
times, starting in the 1470s. The work continued to be 
published well into the 16th and 17th centuries in 
Roman Catholic regions. Length is about 100 folio 
pages. The section on penance is taken directly from 
Raymond of Penaforte, Summa de poenitentia et 
matrimonio. 

3) Recommended by: 

Gerson (Brown, Pastor and Laitv. 50) 
Geneva statutes 1435-45 
Basel statutes 1503 
Owned by Freiburg theology professor Ulrich Rotpletz 
(tl494), MABKDS 1:49.31; Ulm canons regular (1498), 
MABKDS 1:388-93; Rebdorf Windesheimers (Eichstatt 
diocese, early 16th century), MABKDS 3/2:256-316; 
Nuremberg Dominicans at St. Giles (late 15th century), 
MABKDS 3/3:43 0-569; parish church at Hollfeld (Bamberg 
diocese, 1470), MABKDS 3/3:400-02; two copies at 
Esslingen city, church and school library in 1555, 
Mayer, "Druckschriften," 223. 

4) Editions 

Printed throughout Europe (Paris, Rome, Blaubeuren, 
Geneva, Basel, Hagenau, Venice, Cologne, Strasbourg, 
Milan, Vienna, Esslingen, Augsburg, Lyons, London). 
Many of the German editions extend title with Mit 
kirchenrechtlicher Instruktion zur MeSfeier und Casus 
episcopales in Memorialversen. Other titles for same 
text: "Enchiridion sacerdotum," "Instructio neophitorum 
curatorum," "Tractatus de sacramentis." 

Hain 8157-8214 (8214 in French) 
Copinger 2824-2850 (2850 in French) 
Reichling 205-06, 546-47, 931 

GW 10: #11716-834 = 119 printings in 15th century! 

Chrisman (Biblioaraphv of Strasbourg Imprints. 17) 
notes 6 editions from Strasbourg in the decade 1483-
1493 . 
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VP 16 
G 4054 Hagenau: H. Gran for J. Knoblauch 1508 
G 4055 Basel: N. Lamparter 1517 

Inventaire 
1: (1501) 40 
1: (1504) 35 
2:1368 (1516) 
3:512 (1523) 
3:1008 (1526) 

Belaica Typoaraphica 1541-1600. ed. Gevevieve Glorieux, 
Elly Cockx-Indestege and Bart op de Beeck, 4 vols. 
(Nieuwkoop: de Graaf, 1968-1994) 

Six editions, all from Antwerp: 
4960 (1554) 5892 (1555) 8438 (1558) 
8435 (1562) 8436 (1564) 8437 (1570) 

BM STC Italv (London 1958), 410. 
Venice 1566 

Jean Dagens, Biblioaraphie chronoloaiaue de la 
litterature de spiritualite et de ses sources. 1501-
1610 (Paris, 1952), 128 

Lyon 1569 = Manipulus curatorum sive 
enchiridion sacerdotum; speculum sacerdotum 

Total: 180 manuscripts, 119 incunabula, at least 15 prints 
from 16th century. 

5) UB Tub Gb 832 = Hain 8189 (Strasbourg 1483) 

Suimna. rudium 

Literature: 
E. Nestle, "Die Summa rudium autentica (Reutlingen 
1487) und die Statuta Diocesana Augustana," BWKG 1st 
series 2 (1887) :63-64 

1) Anonymous, perhaps a Dominican 

2) 1334-38 (Schulte 2:529). Printed three times in 
Reutlingen by Johann Otmar in one year, 1487! Almost 
certainly due to Augsburg synodal recommendation of 
1486. Half of treatise (total treatise length 70 folio 
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pp) addresses Ten Commandments, rest split evenly 
between penance and six remaining sacraments. Large 
section on penance is a summary of Summa confessorum by 
John of Freiburg, O.P. 

3) Recommendations: 

Augsburg 1452 (Meuthen, "Legationsreise," 491-2); 
renewed in 1469 (Steiner, Acta selecta Ecclesiae 

Augustanae. 41-2, cap. 41); 
1486 (Steiner, Acta. 51) ; 
1506 (Steiner, Svnodi. 153-4) ; 
1517 (Oediger, 124). 
In libraries at: 
Rebdorf Windesheimers (Eichstatt diocese, early 16th 
century), MABKDS 3/2:256-316; Nuremberg Dominicans at 
St. Giles (late 15th century), MABKDS 3/3:430-569; 
Bamberg Benedictines at St. Michaels (1483-94), MABKDS 
3/3:348-96. 

4) Editions 

Hain 15170-72: all three Reutlingen: J. Otmar 14 87 
Hain-Copinger 15170-72: same editions with corrections 

VD16: none listed 

5) UB Tub Gb 837 folio = Hain-Copinger 15171 
Reutlingen: J. Otmar 1487. 

Johannes Auerbach, Directorium curatorum 

Literature: 
Hartmut Boockmann, "Aus den Handakten des 
Kanonisten Johannes von Urbach (Auerbach)," DA 28 
(1972) :497-532 

1) Auerbach was an episcopal official in Wiirzburg and 
Bamberg and attended the Council of Constance. 

2) The Directorium was compiled ca. 1420. Although the 
text was printed only three times (earliest Speyer 
1471), it exists in dozens of mss. The BSB Munich 
alone has 50 copies. Boockmann suggests that south 
German monastic houses associated with the Melk-
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Tegernsee reform may have provided a copy to all their 
incorporated parish churchs. 

3) Recommended by synods at: 

Eichstatt 1434 and 1447 (Reiter, 227-8) 
Brixen 1449 and 1453 (Meuthen, "Legationsreise," 491) 
Augsburg 1452, 1459, 1486, 1506, and 1517 (along with 
Summa rudium. see above) . 
The visitation records from Eichstatt 1480 show that at 
that time a number of parishes possessed copies of the 
Directorium (Reiter, 228; Oediger, 124). 

In libraries: 

Two or more copies already in 1446 at Nuremberg parish 
church St. Sebald, MABKDS 3/3:676-90; parish church St 
Mang in Kempten (1483), MABKDS 1:136-43, 139.2; two or 
more copies at Nuremberg Dominicans at St. Giles by 
late 15th century, MABKDS 3/3:430-569; Rebdorf 
Windesheimers (Eichstatt diocese, early 16th century), 
MABKDS 3/2:256-316; Benedictines at Blaubeuren, MABKDS. 
1:12-22; Esslingen city, church and school library 
(1555), Mayer, "Druckschriften," 223. 

4) Editions 

Hain 2123 = GW 2852 [Strasbourg 1475] 
2124 = 2853 
2125 = 2854 Speyer 1471 

5) UB Tub Gb 1190 quarto = Hain 2125 
UB Tub Gb 505 folio Inc. = Hain 2123 
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Cura pastoralis pro ordinandorum tentamine collecta 

1) Anonymous 

2) The major catalogues of early printing offer no 
compilation date. It has not yet been noted that in 
its description how to compute the church year, the 
text uses 1422 and 1427 as examples. This is 
significant internal evidence to date the text to the 
1420s. The identical text appears under two titles: 
Cura pastoralis pro ordinandorum tentamine collecta and 
Cura clericalis et abbreviatio compoti. Lege releae. 
Earliest known printing, Reutlingen 1492. Printed 17 
times in southern Germany between 1492-1522. Until 
1510 nearly all printings come from the Empire, after 
1510 we note a dispersion throughout Europe. Editions 
printed in France and Cologne carry the Cura clericalis 
title, all others are Cura pastoralis. 

3) No known recommendations; a copy at Rebdorf 
Windesheimers (Eichstatt diocese, early 16th century), 
MABKDS 3/2:256-316. 

4) Editions: 

Hain 5857 (Ulm: Johannes Schaffler 1498) 
Copinger 1848 = GW 7857 = Pellechet 4051 

GW 7852-7857 
Reutlingen [14 92] 
[Augsburg 1495] 
Basel [M. Furter 1495] 
Basel [M. Furter 1500] 
Ulm: Johannes Schaffler 1498 = Hain 5857 
[Paris: Antoine Denide 1498] = Copinger 1848 = 

Pellechet 4051 

Pellechet 4051-4054. 

Inventaire 
2 :1066 
2 :1067 
2 :1068 
2:1322 
3 :468 
3 :469 

Paris [Pasquier Lambert 1515] 
Paris [Jean Petit 1515] = Pellechet 4053 
Paris [Denis Roce 1515] 
Paris [Denis Roce 1516] = Pellechet 4052 
Paris: Enguilbert de Marnef 1523 
Paris: Jean Petit [1523] = Pellechet 4054 
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3:653 Paris: Antoine Aussourd (pr.)/J. Petit (publ) 
1524 

3:1730 Paris: Pierre Gromors 1529 

VD16 C 6356-6374 
Cologne: Retro Minores 1501 
Cologne: Retro Minores 1504 
Strasbourg: M. Hupfuff 1504 
unknown [1508] 
Basel: M. Furter [1508] 
Cologne: Martinus de Werdena 1509 
Basel: N. Lamparter [1510] 
Mainz: J. Schoeffer [1510] 
Cologne: Martinus de Werdena 1511 
Nuremberg: W. Huber 1512 
Nuremberg: J. Weyssenburger 1512 
Nuremberg: J. Weyssenburger 1513 
Landshut: J. Weyssenburger [1515] 
Vienna: J. Winterburger [1515] 
Strasbourg; [J. PruS d.J.] 1518 
Vienna: J. Winterburger [1518] 
Landshut: J. Weyssenburger [1519] 
Augsburg 1522 
Nuremberg: J. Gutknecht 1522 
Mainz Stadtbibliothek Ink a 41a 

[Basel] 1550 

BM STC France. 12 6 
Caen: L. Hostinque (pr)/M. Angier (publ) [1515] 

Index Aureliensis. volume 11 (1996), 70-75 
Text #148, entries 427-473; no information for 
432, 453, 454, 464, 465. Thus at least 42 
editions for 16th century (much overlap with VD16 
and Inventaire but StB Mainz copy not noted here). 

The first 9 editions, 1501-10, all come out of the 
Empire then text spreads to France and only after 1525 
moves to Italy and England (London 153 7 twice and 
1542). 

Total: at least 48 editions (Aureliensis + GW); Reutlingen 
1492 is earliest known. 

5) Three printings have been consulted to note slight 
differences, all citations are from the WLB copy. 

WLB St Theol.octo 3637 (Basel: Nicholaus Lamparter 
[1510]) = VP 16 C6362 
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BBPSM Ink 764 (Nuremberg: Johannes Weyssenburger 
1512) = VP 16 C6366 
GMM Ink 252 (Basel: Michael Furter [1508]) = VP 16 
C6360 

Michael Lochmaier, Parochiale curatorum 

Literature: Verfasserslexikon. 5:891-3. 

1) Lochmaier (tl499) studied at Ingolstadt, was doctor of 
theology and canon law, cathedral canon at Passau, and 
parish priest at Probstdorf. Also wrote Sermones de 
sanctis (first publ. Hagenau, 1497) and edited Secreta 
sacerdotum maaistri Henrici de Hassia (Augsburg 14 97) . 

2) First published in Nuremberg 1493 or 1495.^ Ten 
loosely connected tracts on the duties and rights of 
the parish priest. 

3) No known recommendations but Lochmaier relates how he 
compiled the text at the request of a number of priests 
with care of souls. Copies known to have been in 
libraries of Rebdorf Windesheimers (Eichstatt diocese, 
early 16th century), MABKDS 3/2:256-316; and two copies 
at Esslingen city, church and school library (1555), 
Mayer, "Druckschriften," 223. 

4) Editions 

Hain 
10167 Hain-Copinger: Nuremberg [1495] 
10168 Leipzig 1497 
10169 Hagenau: Heinrich Gran 1498 

^Catalocrue des livres imprimes au ouinzieme siecle des 
bibliotheoues de Belaique. ed. M.-Louis Polain, 4 vols. 
(Brussels, 1932; one-volume supplement, Brussels 1978) 
originally set the first printing at 1493 (2509) , but the 
supplement emends it according to Hain-Copinger to 1495. 
Another vote for 1493 is BM STC Germany. 522. 
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10170 Leipzig 1499 

Copinger 
3632 Basel: M. Furter 1514 

VP 16 
L2231 Basel: M. Furter 1514 (= Copinger 3632) 
L2232 Basel: M. Furter 1514 (a separate edition) 
L2233 Basel: A. Petri 1519 

Inventaire 
1:(1509) 132 (in vol.1 of this work only, numbering 

begins anew with each year) Paris: Berthold 
Remboldt/Jean Waterloose 1509 

2:148 Paris: B. Remb/J. Waterl 1511 
2:397 Paris: Nicolas de La Barre 1512 
2:653 Paris: Nicolas de La Barre 1513 
2:654 Paris: B. Retnb/J. Waterl 1513 
2:2399 Paris: Jean II Du Pre, Francois Regnault 1520 
3:167 Paris: Jean de La Porte [1521] 

Thus at least 14 editions up to 1521, the majority printed 
in Basel or Paris. 

5) Hain 10169 = Hagenau: Heinrich Gran 1498 

Johann Ulrich Surgant, Manuale curatorum 

Literature: 
Jiirgen Konzili, "Studien viber Johann Ulrich Surgant 

(ca. 1450-1503)," ZSchweizKG 69 {1975):265-3 09; 70 
(1976) :107-67, 308-88; 71 (1977) :332-92. 

Dorothea Roth, Die mittelalterliche Prediattheorie und 
das Manuale ?curatorum des Johann Ulrich Suraant 
(Basel, 1956). 

1) Studied at Paris and Basel, doctor of canon law Basel 
1479, served in a number of administration posts at 
University of Basel (four times rector), from 1479-1503 
also parish priest at St. Theodore in Klein-Basel. 
Associated with circle of Upper Rhine humanists. 
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2) First manual for parish priests to include a 
significant section on preaching, here it is the prime 
focus. Preaching is discussed in Latin followed by 
sample sermons in German and a few in French. 13 0 
folio pages. The Manuale often cites Gerson. The 
section on visitations quotes heavily from Gerson's De 
visitatione prelatorum. 

3) Recommendations: Basel statutes 1503 

4) Editions 

Hain: none 
Copp i nge r: none 

VP 16 S 10229-37 
Basel 1503 
Basel 1506 
Strasbourg 1506 
Basel 1508 
Mainz: J. Schoffer 1508 
Basel 1514 
Basel 1514 
Strasbourg 1516 
Strasbourg 152 0 

Inventaire: none 

Roth's information on editions (13) does not correspond 
well with the VP 16. Based on the copies used for this 
study, I judge the VP 16 to be more accurate. 

5) UB Tub Gb 356 = VP 16 S 10230 = Basel: [Michael 
Furter 1506] 
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